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snOB RBDairinO

has become an important
d epartment oC our business.
It has had
a steady growth for years which we "t.
trihute to th e sliperior material lIsed and
workm en employed.
Every Job Out on Time as Promised.

We use nothing hut the very hest stock
money will hUy.
"Cheap 10hn" work
and poor material we have no use for
nor do we believe you want it.

I

Colman's
Calla Cream

Price List.
Ladies' Nail Taps.
Ladies' C.. ment Taps
Ladies' Hand Turn Taps,
Men's Nail Taps,
Men's Sewed Taps;
Heels,

t

For Chapped Hands,
Face and Lips.

40C
65 c
7;c
65 c
$l.00

25c

Please Give Us a Trial.

Bryant Shoe Company,
1I7 West Main Street.
John Cotton is with us Saturdays.

DR. O. A. LA CRONE,
East South St., Kalamazoo.

Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only.
Hours, 9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 4 t>. m.

Students, Get Your Work Done At

G60. Stafford's Barb6r Shop.
Ceo . W. Staffo rd. Prop,

evory thing Is First Glass.
130 W. Main St.
N. E. Cor. Rose and Main

Elegant after shaving. Indispensable to a lady's toilet.
Made and sold at

Colman's Drug Store
When you want those announcements printed (or anything else
for that matter) remember that
that is where we shine.

C. H. Barnes & CO'1
317 South Burdick
Opposite Telephone Building.

THE P R I N T E R S.

Making Suits a Specialty. Over 1,000
Samples to Select From •

-

.. THE PANTITORIUM ..

GOAL AI'ID

TAILORING AND CLEANING COMPANY

Order Your -

-

FROM--

\Vc scour, clean, dye, make, alter, re"
pair and press Ladies' and Gent's
clothing. Pressing done while
you wait. Come and see us,
that is what we want .

C. M. SPENCER.

E . P. BOWERS, PROP.,

Kalamazoo Coal and Sprinkling Co.

Phone 542.

130

East Main SI.

College Ag ent for the

Phone 399.
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DENTIST
TBLEPHONE

134.

SOUTH BURDICK STREET,
- - - ( ; PJOllN

BI.OO["- - -

KalalY1aZOO, Michigan.

\\' e ask all the lioys to call and see our
line of

Closing Out
The Sh re Stock of

SUITS

AND

OVBRCOATS,
HATS AND
FURNISHINGS.

J.

C. Bennett & Son,
112 East Main.

'you are invited to profit hy the sale.
PATRONIZE THE

S uits and Overcoats Made to VOllr Order

CHASE: BLOCK

if you wi.h.

BARBE:R SHOP

STULTING &
VROEGINDEWEIJ,

(NDIVIDUAL. CUPS FURNISHED FR~£ TO ALL
REGULAR PATRONS.

122 North Burdick...... .

c. S.

20'2 WEST MI4I,N STREET.

B"rns will be pleased to see his
fri ends during th e holidays.

.. 8

L. FLOWERS . PROPRIETOR ..
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A Correctly
Written Letter
is one of the commercial as I
well as social requirements of
this day and age, and a n importan t feature of your correspondence is the Stationery used, a point tllat should
not be overlooked.

We Have the
Correct Article
in BUp to no\\," ~izes,
and shapes; your inspection
invited.

Our Prices Right

CONFIDENCE
A Perfect Pen at a Popular PrIce, and the
Beat Pen at any PrIce.
Your Choice of theae

$3.00
Laughlin Fountain Pm

::~;Sl
TRY IT A WEEK
If not .uft.d. wo lIu), It

b.ok and otror you $1.10
10r It. A Proflt ... I.

It. Von't mtll tbls Oppor'"
tun It)' of. Llfotlmo to ae·

cur. the bttat Pen made.
Hard

Rubber

Come and Set Us
Anyway

IHLING BROS.
& EVERARD,

ReservOir

Hohlor In tour.lmple parts.
Flnelt

Our Steel Die Embossing-and
Copper PIa tc Department is
up t o date; wuuld be pleased
to show you some of uur work.

"'0".-

.Itlon an,. war you ngure

quality

Diamond

Po'nt 14k Gold Pon and the

only fto.ltlvoly P.rtoot Ink

feeding clevie. known to
the Iclene. ot founta1n pen

making.

__ Any de.lred J1e:z:lb1l1ty
iO nne, med.ium or Itub.

On. Pen only to one
addr... on tbl. otter.

LOSS-on the pen you buy-our
SEED-TIME expe .. e.
BUSINESS - your pen procuresour HARVEST.
By mall, poJlpald, upon receipt
of $ 1. If you dOllre pen sont by
registered mall, Itnd 10 cenls ad.
dltlonal.
REFERENCE. Any Bank or Ex.
I,rau Company In Detroit.
Addre ..-

LAUGHLIN MFG. Co.
94 'Valker Block,

DETROIT. MICH.

235-237-239

EAST MAIN STREET.

We iuarante. the abo.e offet.
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An Item of Interest to Every Student!
H EA LTH is more real importance to a person than an extended
education, howevl'r. the two make a guod combination, and how
much more cas)' it i~ to gain an education if one has !(o()d hral;h.
Remember you cannot have goon health with a mouth full of
deca yed teeth.
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\\'e extract or fill teeth without pain.
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SPALDING'S
TRADE MARK
on ATHLETIC GOODS
is he guarantee of quality.
Don't be deLeivtd hy "just as g-ood,'
that some dealers "ffer you.
Spalding's ,urplies are made hetter and last longer-and the price cheaper,
when you con.ider th e wear and tear they will stami.

Spalding's goods are made to last with the toughest kind of

USe.

A. 6. SPALDING G BROS.
(I ncoqxlra ted )

GHIGA60.

mest lEllb
~rocerr·

The finest line of Canned Goods
in the City.
We solicit your patronage,
Students and T eac hers.
You will always be courteously
treated and find both our phones
at your disposal.

Heating Stoves
""""----~For AII.~
We have in stock 32 different styles of
hard coal burners; 2~ different
styles soft coal and coke; 32
different styles for
burning wood.

We So licit Your Business.

" lIf it's from 19\t"er JEros.
lIts (l3ootl."

...
@It,,er :f8ros.

The Edwards &
Cham berlain
.. .. HARDWARE
202, 204,206 N.

co ....

BurdiCk St., Kalamazoo.
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Sen t Absolutely Free on Recei pt of Postal.
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There's nothinl< like Asthmalene. It hrin.:;s Instant relief, cVt.n in the worse cast's. It cures when (111
e lse fails

I
I
I.
j

:

I
I

The Rev . C. F. Wells of \'illa Ridge, Itl., says:
"Yollr tri;d bottle of Asthmalene received in good con- I
dition. I cannot Icll )'OU how thankful I fcel for the
good derived from it. I was a slflve, chained with
putrid sore throat and asthma for 10 yea rs. I despaired
of ever beinJ.! cured. 1 SLIW your advertisement lor thf'
cure of this dreadful a n d tormenting di!'c;I!'C, asthma,
~Ind thoug-ht VOU had oversfloken YOllrselve~. hut re·
solved to give it a trial. To my ;.. tonishment the trial
acted like a charm. Send me a full-size hott le."
•
\V e want to send every sufferer a trial treatment or
.,,,,,
Asthmalene, s imil a r to the one that cu red ~ t r. Wells.
W e' ll send it hy mail I'OSTPAlD, Al:Ii:iOLUTELY FREE OF CHAI<C E, !
to any SUdrrere~ ~ho hwill writcbf'd,r it even on ~'hPostl" l. N.cllver " mind, llhough
YOU are e5'palnng, owe ver a your case, At ma ene WI re l leve an( cure.
T he worse your c~set the more glad we a re to send it. Do not del~y, write at
nnce . addre'Sin" Dr T aft Bros.' M,dicine Co. , 79 East 130th St" N. Y. City.
Sold by all Dru ~~i st.
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Clothing ..... .
If you want a reliable SUIT
or OVEH.COAT. made in th e
latest styl e, give us a call.
Our Furni hing Depar tment
for the holiday trade is the
most complete in the cityour prices always the lowest.

Beautiful Baskets and Boxes
filled with the

Choicest Candy
for Christmas Gifts at

Meadim ber' s
PALACE O F SWEETS.

The New

Ha ts for Fall
Are Now Ready,
Fine Line of Shirts

Jake Levy & Co.,
305-307 North Burdick,

a nd N eckwear.

CowIbeck & Waldo.
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E. S. RANKIN

Solid Silver

..lNSURANCE ..
Only Best Companies Represented.
Your Patronage Solicited.

We have solid sil ver spoo ns
at silver ph.ted prices. Our
line of

'Watc~es a"a @~ai"s,
&~o"Ij,,!are,

Over City National Bank.

Kalamazoo.

Michigan.

~i"9S a"a @i"s,
fJ aMe @utferlj, &tc.,

PHONE ISS.

Dr. O. C. H

O'\VSOl1,

DENTIST.
..'\ 11 operations lhoroll(!hly

and ..:arefully

Is complete and we can save
you money.
We're aiming at you for 1902 .

per

funned and rC!ndf'red as painlc!.;s a~ pos...;;ible.

Crown and brid(!c work a "Wcia1ty. Your
pat rona~e solicited. Pricel-l moderate.

F. W. HINRICHS
THE JEWELER.

Room I. Upjohn Bldg.

1'17 South Burdick.

114 SOUTH BURDICK ST.

Somns &' R~Ck,
(ailor~.
Prmlng an" 'Rtpalring a SptclaltV.
Suitt 1lS'126 Pratt Blk.

DR, B, MASSELINK,

DENTIST
"-"-~

Opposite Post Office.
Above Ream s
Bros. Music Store.

Students Patronage Especially
Solicited.
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A Trill With a Dog Train.

excited growls of the dogs and the odor of frying pork sifted through my consciousness. as I
was enjoying the dreamless sleep of a weary man;
and it was followed by a roug-h shaking and
Arthur's voice calling:
"Time's up, old man:
e\'erything's ready. Time to start!"
I leaned lazily over the bunk and stretchcd myself to shake off the sleepiness.
The toboggan
was loaded in the middle of the floor, packed with
Arth ur's 'iccustomed neatness and skill; wh ile the
dogs multiplied themsel\'es to my awakened senses until the shack
seemed full of them.
In all, we had fourteen trained dogs of assorted si7.cs, and it
seemed to me that they had all been let in at once.
Another who followed my look of half awake surprise, said
laughi ngl)':
.. T here are only your own four; I brough them in from the dog
house to harness them here. It will be easier" Only four, but two
were going out on their first trip and were reckless and excited, mo\'ing about till they seemed to treble themselves, appearing to be in
several places at once.
They were eager to attract attention to
their harness, which was snugly wrapped about their bodie, and
11lade t hem feel important.
Jack, the leader, a half Husky, stretched himself at full length
by the stove, grave and dignified with his responsibility.
His eye
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showed he was not asleep but ready, as he followed Arthur's movements from stove to table about breakfast, for any chance bit that
might be flung to him, yet not too eag-er, - that was beneath him.
Nig, the big swinger, who had no dignity to support, moved restlessly from bunk to table and back again, coaxing shamelessly with
a 11 the intelligence that could be ex pres ed by eye, and ear and
bushy tail, for scraps of breakfast.
Smiler explained his wants and
invited attention and possible gifts by grinning and showing his
teeth in the doggy smile that suggested his name. Paddy, the irrepressible, long bodied, curly haired novice, ignorant as yet of the
duties of a furtrader's train-dog. dodged delightedly back and forth,
proud of his harness, proud of his promotion to be one of the train,
destined to go off on wonderful adventures, to be told to the admiring dogs in kennel, when he returned.
"Time to turn out," said Arthur. "Breakfasts' on the table;
dogs and tob0ggan are ready for the start."
Dressing does not take long and breakfast is good, for Arthur is
a cook of the finest, and eating is a good preface to a day's journey.
The habit, acquired from similar trips, of eating heartily in the
early morning, furnishes an appetite for the meal before me, and I
give my attention to it while Arthur hitches up the dogs, arranges
my snowshoes and looks carefully to all the details preparatory to
the trip.
The dogs are now quiet and expectant huddled near the door,
qui vive for any favors in the shape of pork or bannock, which they
catch skillfully after their kind.
"Half-past three," said Arthur, "with good moonlight, a fine
trail, and the dogs in splendid condition, you ought to make a big
dayl Rush the dogs to-day, while the trail is good, for if it storms
you'll have to break roads and drive the train, which is slow, hard
work. You can make Pancake Lake before daylight."
"I'm after a record this trip," I replied. "I'm going to camp
on Sha-gan-ash Lake tonight if I can keep to the team.'~
A final drink of hot tea, a tightening of my sash, a precautionary feeling in my pocket for my matchsafe, and as I slip my ax into
my belt, Arthur opens the door. The leader Jack, jumps through,
drawing the other dogs into line. I push the loaded toboggan down
the steps and out on the trail leading to the North, the Mecca of
furtraders.
The dogs coming from a warm room onto the cold snow, shift
uneasily, drawing up a foot and putting it gingerly down again,
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while I put on my snowshoes. A congratulatory word to Arthur
upon the new idea of harnessing the dogs inside, a hasty handshake and "au revoir," a teasing good- bye to the other dogs, who
are jealous because they are not going, a chirp to the leader and we
are off, shuffling down the side hill of the river bank, out on the ice
and away.
The Indians, who had returned to their hunting grounds the
day before had left a clear trail, picked and frozen hard, and the
dogs took the path Fwiftly and lightly drew their load. I snowshoed behind, sometimes singing, sometimes shouting- to the dogs
in sheer exuberance of youth and spirits.
The toboggan creaked over the snow in the intense cold, the
trees cracked with the frost, making loud reports like pistol shots.
Every twig showed in the clear moonlight. while ahove the myriad
stars seemed to jostle each other, so numerous were they.
The dogs, warmed up to their work, paid strict attention to
business. When we were going down a hill, while I held back the
load with the tailrope, I laughed to see how Nig, our veteran
swinger, managed his part of the work. He would partially turn
off the trail to keep the toboggan from sliding on his heels, or, in
twisting round a tree, lean over and brace himself to counteract the
pull of the dogs ahead, and so swing the toboggan safely round the
obstacle.
Up the river we go, across a chain of lakes due north over a fiat
country, no stops, steadily jogging along, up small hills, through
summer portages, across lakes again and more lakes, along the
course of a creek, and again on a vast treeless muskeg, which when
covered with three feet of snow, looked like a great lake.
The peculiar gleam of moonlight upon the snow was beginning to blend with the grey of daylight, when dogs and tobaggan
emerged from a heavy fringe of woods upon the shore of the small
lake where I had purposed to make my first stop. As we pulled up
for our second breakfast I felt proud of our progress and said to the
dogs, "We'll get a record yet, if we make connections like this."
The intelligent feIJows seemed to understand the implied praise, and
with knowing looks and wagging tails responded, "We understand
you, old man, we have a right to be proud, and we are."
Midday meals are very hastily prepared and as hastily eaten.
I had cabin biscuits for my first day out-bread freezes in this severe
climate, and has to be made fresh at every meal- as I needed only to
fry some pork and make the tea. To keep the fire from sinking
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through the deep snow, I cut sel'eral lengths of green spruce poles
and built my fire upon them, and soon the tea pail, filled from the
lake, was over the tire.
All train dogs are fed but once a day, at night, and are not
loosed from the tobaggon during the day, but curl up on the brush
provided for them on the trail. As my fire was close beside the
trail, the dogs watched my mOI'e ments closely, begging with their
eyes for tidbits which I occasionally tossed to them.
After the meal the march was resumed, interrupted at times by
an obstruction to be cut away, a side hill to be climbed- when I
must hold the tobaggan in the track- or a short spurt of the dogs
as a rabbit or lynx crossed their path to windward.
At eleven o'Clock we took our first dinner and stopped for a
second one at two.
As the short winter afternoon wore away the pace began to tell
on the dogs, although I helped up hills, and rested them on long
stretches of up-grade. Once I ga\'e them a half-hour's rest because
of a Bock of partridges that howed themseh'es, suggesting hot
bouilon and leading me oft after them with my revolver. Fortune
fanJred me and I returned with a trophy.
The dogs now settled down to their work. There was no looking round, no attention paid to tracks or scent of animals. They
swung round corners, plodded over ridges, across muskegs, or through
the mazes of cedar swamps, steady as veterans. For the first time
in my life, I realized what is meant by dogged perseverance.
I talked to them, mv good dogs, not the twaddle one would use
to a poodle, but as friend encourages friend when going through
common hardships and dangers, and they answered by the swift look
of intellig-ence over the shoulder or a low yelp of assent.
The sun was sloping to the west when the dogs quickened their
speed on a slight down grade . A shout from me and an answering
bark from the team as I steadied the load down the bank and we
were on Sha-g-au-ash Lake, with its tweh'e miles of icc-bound
waters.
"'Veil done, my hearties! You are the ijrst dogtrain to draw
such a 10a<1 for such a distance in one day.
nearest point and camp early."
I tramped a trail through the soft snow to the shelter of a thick
growth of evergreens, bringing along the dogs and load, and began to
make camp for the night. With a snowshoe for a shovel I dug away
tbe snow to the ground, banking it up at the sides and back, built
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the tire and put on tbe big pail for the dogs' regulation supper of
cornmeal porridge. J drew the loaded toboggan across the back of
our camp, put up the canvas screen sian twise as a protection from
wind and a reflector for the fire, then cut enough balsom boughs for
a thick bed, and a enough wood for the night's supply. While my
partridge simmered in the soup pail, on which I kept a watchful eye,
I made my bannock and my lea. The bannock is bread bastily made
in tbe top of the fl our bag and cooked in the frying pan tilted up
before the fire, banked behind with coals and hot ashes. When bot,
it is a delicious cake for a hungry, tired tra"eller, but wben eaten
cold it lies in the stomach like a whetstone.
The dogs being unhitcbed from the load and from each otber,
with tbe traces wrapped about them, gatbered around the fire .
Conscious tbat they had done "1('11, and deserv ed well, tbey crowded
even into the screen tent. Poor Nig stood at the fire shiveringviolently, while so close to it tbat he had to raise his paw from time
to time rub his hot nose, but wasn't inclined to move back so intense
was the cold.
The train dogs are hardy and stand cold well. I have seen
them curl up on the snow for the night, and in the morning found
them covered with a two-inch blanket of snow tbat had fallen
through the nigllt. Huwen"r, they are fond of warmth like tbe
rest of us.
Meanwhile the porridge is cooked, and with my snowshoes I
stamp down a place in the snow and pour out an allowance for
each dog. The hot stuff spreads and form~ its own shallow, ice
plate, as each dog lies beside bis own, with paws extended and nose
over the steaming mess, waiting for it to cool. The irrepressible
Paddy, being a tenderfoot, has not learned bis lesson yet and, clawing at the hot stuff, burns his feet. He yelps with pain, but
already bungry, witb now so savory a smell accelerating his appetite, he goes from one to another in search of a cooler portion.
This puppyi m is 'ontrary to train dog etiquette, and the other
three resent it, growling threateningly as be approaches. He is
obliged to return to his own share which by tbis time is sufficiently
cool at the edges, and they all begin to eat with relisb their well
earned supper.
As for myself, 111y appetite, thougb always good, is at its clllllax
for tbe e\"ening meal.
After putting the cooking utens ils out of reacb of the dogs
and replenisbing the fire with more logs, I take occasion to dry my
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socks and moccasins. lazily lying back on the brush bed to enjoy
the warmth. The dogs creep in beside me unchecked, the lonliness
of the camp making us kin. In so vast a wilderness the company o f
these faithful, affectionate servants is very acceptable.
While making preparation for the night my keen edged ax had
just glanced pa,t my knee. It had not glanced, but struck! In this
utter desolateness I should have bled to death or frozen. Now that
I have nothing to do but think, the incident recurs to my mind with
more significance than before, and I exclaim: "Yon're a healthy
idiot to undertake a trip like this alone, and you're the only one in
the northwe t foolish enougn to try it!"
I was one of three brothers in the fur trade. Arthur, the
youngest, I had just left at headquarters. Will, the oldest had
gone north with a French half-breed to visit the Indian hunters and
plan for another trading expeditioll, taking a small toboggan and
the two best dogs. In two weeks from the time they started, I was
to meet them at O-ba-cum·a-ga Lake, with a load of provisions,
when we should start togetber for our trading trip.
My load was two bags of flour. fifty pounds of pork, sugar, tea,
and tobacco, my blankets, tbe cooking outfit and the dog feed.
Tbe elation resulting f[(,m the big day's trip bad left me and I
worried over the possibility 01 storms, delay in meeting my brother,
and other mishaps. I brooded lhus for some time, but my gloomy
rC\'erie was broken by the dogs, nosing and pawing me for their
usual petting-, and the blues were driven away. Donning my now
dry socks and moccasins, and wrapping myself in my rabbit skin
blanket, with the dogs ranged at my back for added warmth, and the
fire carefully fixed for the night, I soon forgot myself in sleep.
Next day our progress was slower, as we left the main trail.
The third day I struck a more hilly country and the pace was slower
yet, but the dogs hpt steadily on, stopping only for breathers, after
long up-hill climbs.
A little before noon, baving passed the appointed rendezvou~,
I was skirting Lake O-bob-kidg-e-win wben I saw, on the farther
side of the lake, a black spot, tbat at first I thought to be a caribon,
but which proved to be my brother and the half-breed, Eguse, with
the two dogs.
I halted my train and began joyful preparations for dinner.
The meeting of two dog trains is always a pleasant occasion to both
men and dogs. There is the natural expectancy when first the dark
speck is seen in the distance, th e interest in it as it gradually
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elongates and then separates into several members, the question as
to who the new comers may be, the accelerated pace of the teams a '
they spy each other, and finally the recognition and consequent
exchange of news between the men, while carefully wiltching the
dogs to prevent the almost inevitable fight.
In any case, meeting in a wilderness means vastly more than
meeting on a street corner, but to them it meant more than I at first
supposed, though I noticed that both men and dogs were more
demonstrative than usual.
The cheery fire and the warm food soon thawed their resen-e.
and I learned that they had had a train of accidents. They had not
met the Indians, who were still at their fall hunting grounds, they
had run out of provisions, and for the last two days had between them
but one frozen white fish, obtained from a solitary hunter, while the
dogs had to forage for themselves the greater part of the return trip.
How they did eat! The dogs bolting down pieces of bannock
without the ceremony of chewing, and the men almost as disregardful of hygienic eating.
The repast over, a council was held resulting in the decision to
cache the load and return home, deferring the joint trip until after
New Year's.
Peeling four crotched birch poles, we set them upright, making
of Will's toboggan and some more poles a platform about six feet
from the ground to support the load . We covered all with a thick
Shingling of balsam boughs to protect from snow or rain. The
smoothed upwrights prevent field mice or other swall pests from
climbing to the cache. This done we added Will's two dogs, Charlie
a nd Major to my train, and took enough provisions for a day and
a h alf, in which time we expected to make headquarters.
The dogs knew we were homeward bound and showed it by their
li vely pace, the light toboggan merely serving to steady their speed.
We snowshoed behind in single file, Will calling out to me incidents
of his trip as we proceeded.
We made such good time and travelled till it was so late that we
were able to get back to Sha-gan-ash Lake, forty-two miles from
home, before camping for the night. The lateness of the hour left
us no chance of location, and green timber, scanty evergreens, and
a slopi ng ground gave us poor fires and miserable beds.
Early next morning, the snow falling, and the wind rising, we
started again. When almost across the lake I descried the smoke
of a wigwam near the shore to our right. "Hullo!" said I, "there'~
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a wigwam put up sin.:e I passed here three days ago. It must be
Matchi-gi-shi·go's. This is his hunting ground."
Matchi-gi-shi-go was our particular friend . He was the best
guide, the best worker, and one of the best hunters on the reserve.
His wife, !adeline, was a jolly, sociable, kindly squaw who, with
her husband, was always ready to share with us their fish in summer and rabbits or caribou in winter.
I was her special fa\'orite, possibly becausc I made much of her
children, giving them candy and trinkets whcn camping near our
store. She called me Gitchi-tau-wa-idini (Big Trader) . roguishly,
because I am small of stature. She had a pretty China plate that
was always produed when I visited them, and knowing me to be a
little pdrticular she made a great display of washing and polishing
it. I was sure always to get thc choicest morsels of game in their
scason, such as bear-paw, beaver tail, caribou. white fish or trout.
The mcmory of these things brought up \'isions of caribou meat
and fried rabbit as an agreeable change from salt pork and I said,
"Let's go ovcr and ha\'c dinner at the wigwam."
The others readily agreed, and as wc approached, the Indian's
dogs greeted u with a great uproar. With anticipations of a hearty
welcome and a joking salutation to the children gathered at the
door we cntered, but alas, we had come to a place of woe.
Matchi-gi-shi-go had cut his knee badly with an ax and could
not go out to hunt. The rabbits and other game had given out,
though the father and mother had denied themselves for the sake of
the little ones, and that morning found them with absolutely nothing
to divide among them. Hunger was pictured on the faces that
used to give us jolly welcome, - hunger and despair.
We consulted a few minutes and decided that as it Wa& now
about ten o'clock. we would have our dinner there, leave the rest of
the provisions with the unfortunatc family, then push on as rapidly
as possible, sending Arthur back the following day with flour and
P?rk. We argued that it would mean only a few hours of hunger
for us as we thought we could make the shanty by traveling after
dark.
The squaw cooked our dinner first, as we were in a hurry to
depart, and it was pathetic to see the children watch us wistfully
while we ate.
Taking out a little tca for ourselves, assuring the Indian that
we would send more food to them the next day, we received his
expressions of gratitude for what he called our goodness to him, and
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started on our forced march for home thirty miles away. We did not
say "wind and weather permitting." The snow had been falling
steadily all morning, but later on it came down thick and fast, and
th e rising wind swept it into drifts. We took turns breaking the
road for the team, the heavy snow making it very tiresome for the
leader, whose snowshoes sank deeply at every step. In the afternoon the storm increased to a regular blizzard that swirled the snow
around us and beat it into our faces. On the lakes the trail was
entirely lost, while in the woods a slight depression marked where
it lay under a foot of snow. The flying flakes almost hid us from
each other, and the snowshoes became heavier at every step with
accumulated burden. The dogs plodded on behind brave and uncomplaining.
Darkness overtook us when but half way. Up to this time, in
our anxiety to get on we had called no halt, but now hunger and
fatigu e, the gathering shadows and the blinding snow compelled us
to stop.
A brush screen hastily put up served for a camp; our canvas and
blankets were left behind. We kindled a fire, made some tea which
partially satisfied the gnawings of hunger, and disposed ourselves to
rest as well as might be under such conditions. while waiting for
the moon to rise.
Toward eight o'clock the storm cleared away. lea\' ing it intensely
cold. Another drink of hot tea, a tightening of our belts, and we
took the trail again. The poor dogs having had no stimulant, left
the fire very reluctantly. It. seemed to get colder every minute, but
fortunately there was no wind. In the deep woods the tree trunks
and branches thickly covered with snow reminded one of the description of the marble forest in southern Spain, so wonderfully conceived
and executed by the Moors. The moon was at its full, revealing
and beautifying the scene, but we were not in a condition to enjoy
it. thinking more of the cabin ahead and our rashness in attempting
such a tramp without food. The marvels of tbe ice king's splendid
solitudes made little impression on the tired and hungry crea tures
that passed through them. In Indian file, in utter silence we toiled
along.
An hour of tramping and I, who had dropped behind to drive
the dogs, saw our gallant Charlie stagger in the traces. Up to this
time he had pulled more than his share, so I called to him encouragingly. He feebly responded, tried to look around, and then lopped
over on his side, bri ngi ng the other dogs to a standsti It by his
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weight. "Hold on ahead I" I shouted, "Charlie's sick!"
I lifted the poor dog to his feet, trying to warm him by rubbing
him. He bravely tried to go on but fell again. "He's deadl" said
Eguse, "come on or we'll be de nex!"
Paying no attention his sage advise I dug a hole with my snowshoes, lined it with branches, lifted poor Charlie and sorrowfully
laid him in. Covering him carefully with other branches I left him,
feeling guilty as well as sad that the noblest of dogs, known to be
first to start and last to quit, had through our un wisdom lost his life.
Will had looked on in silence, then said, "We must leave the
toboggan and everythin~. The dogs are too weak to draw it even
empty." We loosed the dogs, wound the traces about them and
taking but one axe with us, we took up our weary way. Jack, the
husky, followed in the deep soft snow at the heels of the first snowshoer, but one of us had to go behind and drive the rest of the dogs
to keep them from lying down . Once when we stopped to rest Jack,
impatient to get home, undertook to go ahead, plowing along through
the loose drifts at a snail's pace, sometimes drifting off the hard trail
underneath, into the snow on either side and slowly floundering
back again.
"What's the matter with Jack!" said Will, "he's the only dog in
the outfit that isn't bushed!"
We made some more hot tea which gave us renewed strength
and warmth Resting the dogs to encourage them, and tightening
our belts again we braced ourselves for the remaining five miles. As
we worked our way along, not a word was spoken; no one having
any heart for conversation. We had gone but two miles when big
Maje, my pet dog, began to totter, and presently fell. This was too
much, and I resolved to stay with him and try to save him, intending
to make a brush shelter for both of us. I told the others to go on
to the cabin and send Arthur back to us. They moved ahead, but
before they had gone far I felt a delightful sen!>ation of warmth and
comfort stealing over me, and knowing what this portended I started
up in fear and called to them to wait. I met my brother moved by
the same fear coming back to meet me. "It's not safe, George,
you're liable to freeze, tired and famished as you are. Let's dose
Maje with pain killer. It will supply him with artificial heat.
Those poor dogs are starved, and had lost a great deal of their
strength before we met you."
Even in our extremity I laughed at poor Maje's feeble protests
against the pain killer. I held him, Will pried open his jaws and
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administered the pain killer and Maje squirmed. We spilled most
of it, but what he got had a wonderful effect on him, for after a
I'igorous rubbing our old war horse took up the line of march again.
Eguse in the meantime had gone on some distance, but stopped,
and when we reached him he said one of his feet was frozen, and he
was getting cold all over. Will took off his own heavy sash and
wrapped it around him, as he was too benumed to do it for himself.
By stamping his feet and beating his breast with his hands he was
able to go on, but could not break roads any more. Will and I
shared this hardship the rest of the way.
My brother asked me if I were cold. As I did not reply directly
he repeated the question emphatically, and I was forced to confess
that I was getting cold, saying the next dog to fall in his tracks
would be a man.
A mile from the cabin Maje again played out and refused to go
any farther. We stopped and worked over him, rubbing, petting and
coaxing him, and succeeded in getting him a half mile nearer home,
but though we felt better from our exertions we wt!re unable to
arouse him and were obliged to leave him. This may seem heartless.
but the reader must not forget that we, as well as the dogs, were
weak from want of food and almost exhausted, or we could not ha\'e
done so. We looked bacK before turning a bend and saw him watching us, with a world of reproach in his expressive eyes that made us
feel exceedingly selfish and mean. Slowly and painfully we made
a hundred yards or so and stopping to rest, looked back again, and
10, poor old Maje in the distance, staggering after us. The sight
moved us strongly and Will declared he would carry him into camp.
He said he could never forgive himself for Charlie's death, and that
Maje ought to be saved after such a gallant fight for his life. When
he came up I pulled off my sash and with it swung the big dog up on
Will 's back. The nervy undertaking on the part of my brother stirred
me up to greater energy and I took the lead for the remainder of the
way.
Another bend in the trail brought us to the river near the shanty
and still no track, and our disappointment at such a natural circumstance,-since the storm had abated after dark- made us strangely
angry. The eddying wind had drifted a double allowance of snow
between the rows of trees on either bank so that on the river was
more difficult walking bu t about three hundred yards from the house
we came upon a beaten trail which was hailed with a feeble shout.
The four dogs now ran ahead to the house while Eguse and I wearily
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shuffled after them. Will, strangely enough, with returning strength,
brought up the rear with the dog- who had submitted to the carrying without a struggle, lying snugly trussed up with the wide sash
as unconcerned as if he had always traveled that way- on nis back.
We stumbled across the threshold snowshoes and all, almost into
the arms of Arthur, who was awakened by the barking of the dogs
in the kennel. Before Will took off his snowshoes Arthur let Maje
down, and the supposedly half dead dog scrambled to his feet, shook
himself vigorously and trotted, - actually trotted from one to the
other as lively as you please, saying in his own tongue, "It was a
close shave but we made it! Oh yes, we made it!" and his royal dogship punctuated his remarks with joyous yelps and eloquent wagging
of his tail.
Arthur had been preparing for New Year's, and on the table was
a large pan of ginger cookies. On the shelves were arranged numerous raisin pies and such other luxuries as his supplies and ingenuity
could compass.
While our breakfast was preparing Eguse piled into a bunk with
a fist full of cookies. Well, the lI1~gnificent at on a stool giving
Arthur instructions to start as soon as possible with flour and pork
to the Indian, while I, to keep from stiffening, walked the floor
with a cookie in one hand and a hemisphere of pie in the other.
Breakfast was soon ready and we did it ample justice. The
dogs after faring sumptuously, were snugly housed. Vie saw Arthur
off on his relief expedition, and about four in the morning, after
warming ourselves through anc\ throug'h, three thankful, grateful
men fell into the heavy sleep of exhaustion.
Late that night the same three awoke stiff and sore, aching in
every joi n t.

The Life Abundant.
"Li e ..; 1\1 . HALl., '02.

IFE is the only thing this world cares for.
All things, both vegetable and animal, are
struggling for this one object, and the great
aim is the attainment of as much of it as
possible. In proportion to nature's endowments is the goal which may be reached.
Nevertheless, few, if any. ever attain to the
abundance which might be theirs. What,
then, is the life abundant?
The possibilities of a life are immeasurable. The babe in its mother's arms is like
a seed newly planted with all of life before it. If the plant is developed properly, it gradually displays characteristics of increasing
beauty, until there bursts open to the world, wonderful in its grandeur and intricacy, revealing in all this the crowning triumph of its
exi~tence. In like manner has the little child folded within him untold possibilities, that may develop beauties of marvellous perfection
and complexity.
The great business of life is to realize these possibilities. En\'ironment, opportunities and experiences are the soil. the sunshine
and the showers that open the parts of the growing life. The law
of life is no different for men than for plants, but just as the plant
must of itseif send forth its roots and leaves to drink in from its surroundings the proper elements to enable it to grow to fullness of
beauty, so must each life appropriate from the day's opportunities
all that is nourishing if it would attain its completeness of de\'elopment.
A well-rounded I ife requires more than aims and aspirations.
Simply gazing at the stars will not draw one upward. You cannot
climb by counting the rounds in the ladder. You cannot grow by
looking at the food. It must enter in and become a part of your
system. And so life, to realize its largest sen e must do something
more than enumerate good intentions and notice opportunities. It
must seize them. Energetic effort and persevering toil are the
prices to be paid for complete success.
In life's panorama
the pictures appear but once. Bpcause of failure to realize tllis
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are there so many one-sided lives. What is a life with capacities
unrealized, but a skeleton life- the bony framework with the
material lacking that gives it strength and health? Edward Rowland Sill beautifully describes life's battle . The discontented coward
hangs upon the battle's edge and says,
" 'Had I a sword of keener steelThat blue blade that the king's son bear, but this
Blunt thing!' he snapped and flung it from his hand,
And lowering crept away and left the field.
Then came the king's son, wounded, sore bested,
And weaponless, and saw the broken sword
Hilt buried in the dry and trodden sand,
And ran and snatched it, and with battle-shout
Lifted afresh, he hewed his enemy down,
And saved a great cause that heroic day."
Those who stand forth as the representatives of the world's
greatness are not those that have greeted life with indifference.
All the great achievements have been wrought by men and women
who lived fully, intensely, with activities all alert, who spent their
life, that they might attain it more abundantly. Would Columbus
ever have fulfilled his mission if he had not used strenuously his
peculiar faculties? Would Joan of Arc have gained the glorious
victory for her army if she had not used to the fullest extent the
power which was her's? Would Lincoln have signed freedom to the
slaves if he had allowed to grow rusty the instruments given him
by nature? It was because of their intensity, because of their whole
hearted service, because they lived, that they found the hidden
riches that life contains.
True, the opportunities and faculties of all are not the same.
But what queer world it would be if we all looked alike! What a
dre adfully dull and stupid world it would be if our natural endowments were the same! Each has his own peculiar place in the great
temple of eternity. Would everyone desire to be a George Washington or a William E. Gladstone. Of them the world requires but one;
but it has need also for its Webster, its Edison, its Harriet Beecher
Stowe, and every living being. If the man with but enough talent
to become a bootblack or a chimney-sweep uses that talent to the development of all that is within him, has he not lived more deeply
and become greater than a Nero with all his glorious possibilities
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lying forever dormant or wast~d? That man will to the end experience the keen satisfaction of living. The kernel of wheat would be
a dismal failure in attempting to become an oak. Yet by using its
own qualities it becomes the staff of life and does what the oak cannot do.
In the story of Hiram Golf, the little shoemaker struck the keynote when he told the minister: "All work is noble and honorable
and about equally important. You'll carry up to the judgment seat
a fair sample of the ermons you've preached, and I'll carry up a fair
sample of the shoes I've been makin'. We shall rise or fall accordin'
as the sample represents good or bad work. And its just as necessary to have good shoes as good preachers. They can't get along
without either."
So each life has its place in the great symphony of the ages,
and only when each is sounded to its complete fullness will the harmony be perfect.

The Gentleman from Indiana.
BOOTH TA ftKINTON
WALL .... CE W. \\'HICIIT, 'OL

OaKS, like metals, require to be stamped with some
valuable effigies before they become popular and
current," says Farquar in .. The Twin Ri,·a ls." As
we look over the character of the books whose success
and popularity have been almost unprecedented, we
are more than ever impressed with the truth of this
statement. While the effigies portrayed in the books
are almost as diverse in their nature as the desig-ns
traced on their covers, yet in each one there is something that i valuable to some human heart. and
which appeals to the inne r ~ensibilities of some class.
The more popular books are, those that contain some
feature which appeals to <l,lmost all readers, or which have several
good qualities, out of which one is sur.! to please every class.
In "The Gentlemdn from Indiana," Booth Tarkington has combined many features which are especially pleasing. The plot is laid
among the broad prairies of the Hoosier state and in a small country
town. The" flat lands" of IndIana are not beautiful to a stranger,
but are typical of a large part of the United States, and the thoughts
and actions of its culti"ators will appeal to all people who have eve r
lived in t he country . His description of the quiet, sleepy life in
Plattsville is very realistic, and we can almost see the little village,
its streets lined with tall maples whose leaves are gray with a covering of the dust raised by the farmers' teams as they trot into town .
Of course the chief interest in the story centres in the printing office
of the Carlow County Herald, and in the picturesque dinginess of
the building, together with the trials and troubles of its occupants
are things which will appeal to eve ry country editor. The excitement in the entire community, and especially among the few marriageable women, caused by the arrival of the new journalist is
strikingly portrayed by the author and is very characteristic of
those small country towns where" people do not come * * * to
Ii ve except through the inad vertency of being born there."
Some of the characters among the inhabitants of the village
seem very well delineated. There is Squire Briscoe, the wealthiest
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man in the community, and his daughter Minnie who has been to
school in the East and who has returned t o be the mirror of fashion
to all the aspiring young ladies of the village. Tom Martin is the
vill age philosopher and the only bachelor who has been able to understand the smiles cast at him by the daughters of the wealthy
farmers. ., Old Frisbee" is quite an important member to the community,-at least after his reformation. An old college professor
",rapped up in ancient architecture, born among the cobwebs of the
past and raised with books musty and aged as his compa.nions, - he
allowed the world to slip on its way unheeded and unregretted; but
when he was left penniless and thrust upon it to earn his own livlihood, he seemed dazed and soon sunk to the lowest depths of degredation, from which he was rescued by the editor.
T he central figure in the story is, of course, John Harkless.
As a student at a large eastern university, poor in money bu t rich in
popularity, he showed such undoubted talent that great things were
expected of him. However, at the instigation of an unscrupulous
agent. he expended most of his little capital in the purchase of the
Carlow County Herald and found it a paper with almost no subscription list, few advertisers, little enthusiasm, - in short, a dead paper
in a dead town. The story of how he made it into a tri-weekly,
how he endeared himself to the entire community, how he purified
politics and drove the notorious dictator of the county into obscurity,
is, to say the least, very interesting reading. But there is one thorn
in the side of Plattsville and, as we might suppose from his make
up, John Harkless undertakes to pull it into a little settlement a few
miles west, called the Six Cross Roads, which as a center of crime would
compare favorably with the slums of any great city. Seemingly
oblivious to personal danger, he persists in keeping up his attacks
until severely injured by a maEked mob of White Caps;- and here the
heroine of the story steps in.
Helen Frisbee, or Sherwood as she was then known, is one
of Sour ideal American girls. Thoug-h raised among luxuries and
taught all the graces of polite society, she had not forgotton her old
father in his poverty, and when she became of age she went at once
to Plattsville to seek him. On seeing Harkle s there, she remembered him as he had been in his unjversity days. But now as he lay
wounded in a hospital at a neighboring town. it was she who, un known to him, stepped into his office against the will of her adopted
parents, and with a type writer and masculine si gnature of "H.
Frisbee" to conceal her identity, made him think that she was some
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six foot male relative of old Frisbee's, who was now a member of the
editorial staff. It was she who took up the work where Harkless
had left it and soon materially enhrged the scope of the paper.
About this time, too, some speculators were boring for oil in the
neighborhood. and, on account of their repeated failures, the stock
of their company had become a drug on the market. But for some
reason or other, H. Frisbee believed in it, and she persuaded Harkless to invest most of his little capital. Oil was soon struck, and the
company sold out to the Standard Oil Company at a great advance.
But Plattsville took a boom and soon lost its resemblance to a quiet,
sleepy country town. Arrangements were made with the Associated
Press. whereby the Carlow County Herald became a daily. About
this time the ubdued dictator again came to light, and, becoming
bold in the absence of opposition. threatened to put down the man
whom Harkless had kept in Congress for so many years. Here came
the crowning- point in the plot, and here H. Frisbee shows her
uncommon executive ability. Calling a secret meeting of the
politiciaFls at Squire Briscoe's, she outlines her plan to down all
opposition by springing the name of Harkless suddenly upon the
convention. This she carried out so well that even Harkless was
kept in ignorance of her intention. However, angered at the refusal
of H. Frisbee to upport his candidate, as soon as he was able, he
sat out to return to Plattsville, his train pulling into the station
just in time for him to receive a monster demon tration arranged in
honor of his nomination for the office of representative. The story
closes the same evening; when, in the garden of Squire Briscoe,
with the moon only for a witness, Harkless discovers the true
identity of "H. Frisbee," and persuades her to again take a new
name and the editor of the Carlow County Herald in the bargain.
The author must have had a purpose in writing this book; and
while he does not throw it obtrusively into the foreground, yet he
touches upon it, and indicates it in a manner that leaves no doubt
in the mind of a thoughtful reader, as to his meaning. In the
character of the young man who makes from a country newspaper
appearing only on Saturday, a daily which shapes public opinion in
the county, and causes politics to be purified and the morals of the
entire community to be raised, we see his intention to show the
power of high mental abilities to overcome any and all obstacles.
He would show the utter falsity of that pessimistic statement which
holds a "pull" necessary to get along in modern life, and he shows
good education in assisting a naturally analytical mind
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to overcome even the craftiness of the subtile politician. The example of a pure life is felt by the community in general, and there
is, as a result, a moral uplift that cannot be denied.
In the character of Helen Frisbee we have all the diverse
qualities of the American girl. The more noticable things, perhaps, are her adaptability to circumstances and her undoubted executive power. The manner in which she caused the name of
Harkless to be brought defore the convention, hows that the
diplomacy which is the chief characteristic of her ex, is a lever
of almost superhuman power in the hands of a beautiful and
clever woman.
Altogether Tarkington has brought before the reading public
the ideal of his young people whose life story cannot but make
those who read the book happier in the conviction that mankind
is not so ba~e after all.

To Him Who Tries.
A. C . P.

All honor to the dauntless heart
That boldly dares to try-and fail!
Let come misfortune's dreaded dart,
No thrust can pierce his trusty mail;
From his firm lips no groan will start,
No wueful, weak despairing wail.
All honor to the dauntless heart
That boldly dares to try- and fail!
The brave attempt's the greater part;
What weighs success in valor's scale?
Who nobly bears defeat's keen smart,
To him again, all hail! all hail!
All honor to the dauntless heart
That boldly dares to try- and fail!

Experiments in French Form.
Two Triolets.
eRAS.

J.

TOOF.

The Muse has been cast down of late,
But now her heart is glad.
For long she's loafed in sullen state,
The Muse has been cast down of late
With mood and mien disconsolate,
Her eyes bedimmed and sad,
The muse has been cast down of late,
But now her heart is glad.
The Muse has found some poets dear,
She didn't know she had.
She saw them in their gay career,
The Muse has found some poets dear;
They warm her heart, her spirits cheer,
Which long have been so sad.
The Muse has found some poets dear,
Sbe didn't know she had.

In College.
M.

In ColJege we must toil and fight
With problems bard, by day and night,
And if we do not truly learn,
The lessons given us in turn,
We find our selves in quite a plight.
We'd gladly reach that splendid height,
Where people seem to have the right,
Some honors great to daily earn,
In College.
But if we work with all our might,
To do the daily tasks so trite,
Perhaps professors will not spurn
To grant the parise for which we yearn,
And we'll work by faith and not by sight,
In ColJege.

Experiments in French Form.

When Grandpa Tells a Story.
DULLE HERMAl\"N.

When grandpa tells a story,- my!
We're all as glad as we can be;
We sit around the fire you see
And every thing's so cozy, why
We just crowd up around his knee
And are awful quiet, seems to me
When gradpa tells a story- my!
We're all as glad as we can be,
And while the flames leap up so high
And all our eyes look solemnly
Then grandpa says, "Boo, don't you cry,
'Twas only make believe; you see?"
'Vhen grandpa tells a story, - my!
We're all as glad as we can be.

Maudaline.
8 U RXETT.

Of Maudaline,
My fairy queen,
I sing a little lay.
No pearl e'er seen
Neath waters green
Is pure in every way
As Maudaline,
My fairy queen.
The lilies of the May,
Gemmed with the spray
Of early day,
Are not so fair, I ween,
As Maudaline,
My fairy queen.
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Editorial.
PIWMINEN'I' among college organizations is the Student Volun teer Movement for Foreign Missions, though it has a history of
only sixteen years. During this
time 1,800 missionaries have been
sent out by the regular missionary board; a nd as <llresult of the
efiorts of this organization, college men and women are now
pausing in their busy life t o look
more closly into the meaning of

the text .• Go ye, therefore, and
teach all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Ghost."
Of late this organization has
been doing very effective work
along missionary lines. At their
last international convention in
1898 in Detroit, over 2,200 delegates were present . Their next
convention will be held in Toronto, Canada, from February 26

Editorial.

to March 2. Promienent among
the speakers will be: Robert E.
Spear, John R. Mott, who will
return from his tour around the
world to preside at this convention; Rt. Rev. M. L. Baldwin,
bishop of Huron; Bi hop Galloway and others. The city of
Toronto furnishes free entertainment, and reduced rates have
been granted on all railroads,
thus making the expences very
light, so it is hoped there will be
a good attendance.
IN th e business world when a
man puts his goods upon the
maket, there is nothing that will
tell the story truer, more effective or more advantageous to the
manufacturer than the goods
themselves.
The same thing
holds true in the educational
world. An institution is judged
by the men it sends out. Kalamazoo needs no better recommendation than the reports we get
concerning- the work of some of
her recent graduates. We have
teachers and preachers and business men, in the East, West and
the Sunny South, and about
all we hear the most encouraging reports. We are proud of the
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fact that the First Baptist Church
has honored one of our boys, a
former editor of the INDEX, John
E. Smith, 'Y5, with a call.
THE progress of Bowen Hall is
still being watched with interest
by the students, and especially
the Senior class, who expect to
graduate from there next June.
We have every rea on to believe
they will not be disappointed.
Though the weather has been
somewhat severe, the workmen
have kept at work. Now th e
windows are in, tile is being
placed on the roof, and i~ looks as
though the fond hope of faculty
and students would soon be real ized.
WE are glad to see the athletic
spirit revived. The association
held an enthusiastic meeting
lately and will hold them frequently during the winter term.
The new coach, Guy M. Johnson,
has already begun to make preparations for a good start in the
spnng. Manager Young is full
of business. In fact things have
begun to move, and everybody
predict~ a successful year.

Local and Personal.
1902.
Have you had La Grippe?
Miss Edith Vandenberg is ill
with La Grippe.
Paul St- -n-" If she were
only fatherless!"
Harvey Schau has been on the
hospital report for the past two
weeks.
Miss Prudence Chapman has
been ill with La Grippe for over
a week.
R. A. McMullen was in quay
with i. severe cold recently, for a
few days.
Miss Cronkhite was the guest
of Miss Wilkinson at the Hall
Sunday, January 12th.
The hall boarders enjoyed progressive flinch after supper on a
recent Wednesday evening.
J. Howard Stoutmeyer supplied
the pulpit at Lake Odessa for
several Sundays, recently.
Professor Squires attended an
educational association meeting
a- St. Paul, Minn., January 3d
and 4th.
Echo from the recent debate:
" We shall now try to answer
some of the arguments of our
friends, the enemy."
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Scott of
Ithaca, were the guests of B.
Stuart Crandall recently. Mrs.

Scott is a sister of Mr. Crandall.
Miss Madge Boyden, and the
Misses Ellison gave a dinne r
party to a few friends at their
home Saturday evening, January
11th.
Professor, in geology, (calling
the rol1 ) -"ls Mr. Shaw present?
Harvey S.. (answering) - "I
guess that is my name, professor. H
Miss Maude Struble of Menominee, the Misses Smith and
Myer of New York remained in
Kalamazoo during- the Christmas
vacation.
Room 3 on the third floor of
the Hall has been turned into a
hospital. It is occupied at present by Miss Chapman and Miss
Vandenberg.
Austin, watching several seniors trying to put up the stove
pipe, which had fallen. during
pedagogy recitaion _. Well, if
those men can't put up that stoye
pipe, 1 shan't try."
Brown. ( in pedagogy) :-"Professor, you do not mean to say
that I may know what everyone
else knows, do you 7" Professor"Yes, exactly." Brown-"Wel1,
tha t is encouraging to me."
Milburn Clark, who is just convalescent from a severe case of
typhoid at the U. of M . hospital,

Local and Personal.
spent a few days before the holidays at the Dormitory, calling on
old friends. He will take up a
course at the University next
semester.
Paul H-w-tt, in the course of
a discussion on anthropology,
mAde a rather interesting contribution to that science by informing the geology class that
the West Indies are inhabited
by carniverous man eating cannibals.
Miss Florence Simms, the state
secretary of the Y. W. C. A. spent
Thursday with the association
girls here. A joint meeting of
the two associations was held
Thursday evening, at which Miss
Simms presented the interests of
the Volunteer Convention to be
held at Toronto in February.
Clark J. Dye, who met with
the sad misfortune in the recent
Sophomore-Freshman foot ball
game has left the hospital, and is
now domiciled at the home of
President Slocum. We regret
very much, however, to learn
that he will not be able to resume his work in college until
the spring term.
An Examination Scene, Subject, History; Prosessor instructing the class - " Remember in
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answering these questions, to
answer them in such a way that
anyone will understa nd your answers. Remember that I am not
the only one to read them, but
that they arc also to be read by
an intelligent person."
One of the clerical represen tatives of the Senior class, who enjoys the distinction of a recent
ordination, apprised one of the
SeniOl co-eds of his success in the
latter ordeal, when he, was
rather humiliated by the startling, although innocent interrogation by the aforesaid cooed.
"Why, Mr-- -, do you know
enough to be ordained?"
Again we are called upon to
mourn the loss of one of our number, under circumstances almost
parallel t o our bereavement last
month. Mr. Fred Root, a new
student with us this term, was
stricken with appendicitis Friday, January 10, and underwent
an operation the Saturday following. He survived the operation but a week, passing away
Friday afternoon . His short sojourn with us showed him to be
an earnest and thoughtful . tudent. Our condolence is wi th
the bereaved family.

Alumni Notes.
A. C. Treadway, '98, is engaged
in a very flourishing real estate
business in Detroit.
Jerry P. Baker, pastor of the
Baptist Church of Corunna has
taken two great strides towards
the front. He was recentlyordained, and during the week before Chirstmas he entered the
golden gates of matrimony.
Geo. Murtin. '00 began work as
principal of the high school of
Durand, Mich., J anuar), 6th.
The following is from the
Christian Herald: "The annual
meeting of the North Church,
Detroit, held Monday e"ening,
December 30th, showed a very
prosperous year. Although more
money had been spent thau pre\'iously, there was a cash balance.
The membership also had increased. At the service Sunday
morning, the pastor, Rev. M. H.
Pettit was presented wi th a gold
watch and chain, a beautiful
edition of the revised version of
the Bible, and a generous gift of
money." Mr. Pettit graduated
from the college in the 80's.
Rev. John E. Smith of Keene,
N. H .. has been called to become
pastor of the FirstBaptistChurch
of Kalamazoo. Mr. Smith is a
'')4 alumnu .
Harry H. Treat, '01, who has

been very dangerously low with
typhoid fever ina Rochester
hospital is reported some better.
H. S. Bullock, '00, of St. Clair,
and Miss Lewis of Kalamazoo,
were married at the home of the
bride's parents, near Prairieville,
January 1, 1902.
The capabilities of Arthur F.
Purkiss, '00, were given a prominent recognition by the faculty
of the University of Chicago,
recently, when he was chosen to
speak in behalf of ministerial
education at the Englewood
Baptist Church, Chicago, Dr. H.
Francis Perry, pastor. Mr. Purkiss was one of three representatives of the University who presented the symposeum, .. The
Education That a Minister of
the Gospel Should Have." The
other two were Dr. Gerald B.
Smith, professor in systematic
theology, and Dr. C. E. Huewitt,
secretary of the Divinity School.
Rev. Moses A. Graybiel has resigned his pastorate at West Medway, which he was holding while
pursuing his tudies in Newton
Center Seminar),. He was presented with a purse of $25 as a
holiday remembrance and as a
token of the love and g-ood wishes
of those whom he had served as
pastor. The West Medway Ga-

Literary Societies.

fine presentation. A vocal solo
by Miss McKee was thoroughly
enjoyed, and she responded with
a charming little ballad.
In the deep silence that followed, Dr. Slocum read off the
decisions of the judges, "Affirm-
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ative. negative- - affirmative."
The Philolixians had won, and
were greeted with rousing" cheers.
It is expected that the Century
Forums will now challenge the
winners.

The ProsDects.
'l'he outlook for spring ath letics is not exactly discouraging.
Coach Johnson seemes to think
that there is a possibility of our
getting a chance at the cup.
And Johnnie Koster's track sleeve
looks as if it had something up
on the inside, too. Every man
on last year's nine is back, and
there were ten of them, who
should do much better work because they have been together a
year and will have more confidence. Hause, Dasher and Upjohn played 011 the Sam Folz
team all summer in the City
League, and acquitted themselves creditably. North played
•. short" on the Tecumseh team,
which was one of the fastest
amateur teams in the state.
Schau pitched most of the summer and ou ght to do good work
agai n this year. We expect cunsiderable from Sanger. He has
been pitching on the Paw Paw
High School team for the last
three years, and has won twentysix consecutive victories against
the fastest high school teams in
the state. Of the other pitchers,
Cotton and Simpson are known
to us by their past efforts. Edwards made a good record this
summer, as did Polly. who caught
him. Ackley, Baxter and Kir by
Upjohn have also had high school

experience. Chaffee of last year's
Paw Paw City team has entered
school this week, and appears to
be a very fast man behind the
plate. There are numerous new
candidates for the team, and on
the whole, there will be a warm
contest for position; more than
a few of last year's men will have
to work prett y hard if they keep
their places, but it is to be hoped
that every man will be glad to
have a better than himself take his
place. We want to work together
to win, and we won't be lowest
in the list.
Of last year's ri!lay team Koster (.:apt. ) , Schock, and Van Dis
ha ve returned to school. Koster
can be relied on to do good
work as in former years. Schock
has been picking up an occasional
medal last summer and ought to
improve this year, as last spring
was his first season. Van Dis
will train this year also. Jewell
of the Plymouth Athletic ClUb
shows good form, and has an excellent record in both the runs
and jumps. He undoubtedly will
do something for the college.
Monroe and Schau are also good
men, and there are others who expect to train. Lienau will train
for the weights, and several
others may also train for these
events. Shroyer may also go in

The Prospects.
for his share of the latter.
We are going to make a bid for
the M. I. A . A., Field Day. The
new Recreation Park would make
a good field, and Kalamazoo is
th e largest college town in the
state and has goood railroad accommodations. It would be a
good thing for the college and
city. It has never been here, and
it ough t be a success.
Kalamazoo is fortunate in having with her this year a man
whose recf'rd recommends him as
a successful coach . Mr. Guy M.
Johnson brought Kalamazoo to
the front through his energy and
ability in '95, when Johnson
and Waterbury were the battery . In '97 Johnson was with
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the Boston National League
team, and has since pitched with
New Bedford in the New England League, Newcastle in th e
Inter-State League, and Wilksbarre in the Eastern League.
For the past four years Mr. Johnson has been principal of the Bau
Claire, Wis. schools, and while
there, coached some winning
teams in both baseball and football. For three years his football team won the state champinship.
Mr. Johnson is enthusiastic,
has Kalamazoo's interests at
heart, and he knows the baseball
business, and we ought to do
something under his direction.

Literaru Societies.
Sherwood· Phllolexlan Debate.

An unusually large audience
assembled in the college chapel
on the evening of January 17th,
to hear the annual inter-society
debate. Enthusisasticcheers from
sympathizing friends filled the
room as the two debating teams
walked up the aisles and took
their places on the platform ready
for the fray.
After the opening prayer by
Dr. Stetson and an instrumental
solo by Miss Brewster, the event
of the evening began with Dr.
Slocum as chairman, and Mr.
Chas. Simpson of the Century
Forum Society as time keeper.
The Sherwood Society was
represented in the debate by
Messrs. E. R. Young, R. A. Mc-Mullen, W. I. Travis and A . M.
Bailey. Opposed to them were
Messrs. Hubert Upjohn, C. F.
McDerby, E. C. Stoll and T. H.
MacDonald from the Philolexian
L ycum.
Dr. Slocum read the Lodge
amendment and then stated the
question for debate, "Resolved,
that emigration should be restricted by the adoption of the
so-called Lodge amendment of
1896. "

The Philolixians supported the
affima tive side of the question,
opened the debate, holding their

position by the following points:
I. Emigration should be restricted.
II. Present illiterate foreigner
is:
( 1) A political menace.
(2) Social menace.
(3) Industrial menace.
III. No necessity for this
illitera te element.
The Sherwoods upheld the
negative, because the Lodge
amendment would be:
I. An economic evil.
II. U nAmerican.
III. Unjust.
IV. Inadequate.
The debate was remarkable for
the breathless interest produced
in the audience and for the clear
thinking and oratorical power
exhibited. The closing speeches
by the chiefs, Mr. Upjohn and
Mr. Yonng were certainly masterpieces.
Mr. Bailey gave a strong argument for the negative, while the
oratory of Mr. McMullen and the
logical work of the colleagues on
the affirmative, who are new men
in college and comparatively inexperienced, are especially commendable.
The debate was certainaly the
best one presented in several
years in point of clearness and
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zette says: "In the departure of
Rev . M. A. Graybiel, West Medway loses a clergyman ever alert
for the spiritual welfare of his
people, an energetic preacher. and
a citizen who has the courage of
his convictions."
A council of the churches in
St. Juseph Ri ver Association was
called at Niles December 23d, fo r
the purpose of considering the
advisabili ty of ordai ning the
pastor, James McGee, (ex. '02)
to the Gospel ministry. Mr. McGee's statement of conversion,
call to the ministry, and views of
Bible doctrine were \'ery clear
and satisfactory. Rev. E. D.
Rundell said at the close of the
examination: "If this is a type
of Chicago teaching. I am quite
ready to endorse it." The ord ination services took place in the
evening. Mr. J. W. Hoag, '00,
read Matt. 5: and offered prayer.
A. F. Purkiss, '00, preached the
ordination sermon from the text
Col. 2: 2-3 subject: ,. The Virility
of Jesus." Th is was a su bject
nObl y conceived and ably delivered. Rev. E. D. Rundell of
New Buffalo gave the charg'e to
the candidate, Rev. A. M. Bailey,
'02, of Dowagiac gave the Right
Hand of Fellowship. The ordination prayer was then offered
by C. E. Maxfield of BE/nton Harbor, with the laying on of the
hands of the cooncil. Rev. Mr.
Maxfield then gave the charge
to the church. followed by the

Scheid's
Table Market,

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT ....
GROCERIES,
MEATS, FISH,
FRUITS
AND FRESH
VEGET ABLES.

Get it at Scheid's,
Pllone 66

It's the Best,

An Invitation
'1'0 call and examine the
samples for 1902, which
represents the greatest
collection of fine All
'W ool and pure worsted
fabrics for Men's Clothing, made to measure, in
this broad nation, at
popular prices and satisfaction guaranteed .

H.

s.

DAVIS~

Agt. for Wanamaker & Brown,
OA/( HALL,

PHILADEL.PHIA .

The Largest Merchant TailJr., in Am erica.
Office. over 104 West Alain Streot.
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Benediction by the newly ordained pastor. Mr. Purkiss conducted a week of revival services
at Niles, following the ordination.

Exchanges.
The Alamanias presents an attracti\'e January number. There
are several good stories. We
would, however. very much like
to see a "deep blue sky" on a
star lit night.

Man Wants
But Little lIere Beloll'. cut
Wants that Little Right.
Taking- it for granted that we
are all going to heaven when we
die, and that our needs on earth
are small, it is safe to say that
nearly all of us want that little
to be the best that we can get.

AGood Suit of Clothes or an O\'ercoat
It is to be hoped now the strenuousness of the foot ball season is
over, our Michigan college magazines will devote more attention
to short stories, sketches and
poems. There i room for improvement in several of them.

The Collegium Forense of Des
Moines, la., is one of the neatest
and most pleasing of our western
exchanges.
McMaster's U ni versi ty Mon thly
is brimming with masterly papers
and essays, but could we not see
more of the undergraduate humor
and occasional bright sketches
creeping in between the heavier
matter? "Lyrics from • Long
Waves'" is a happy collection of
poems, and we should like to see
more of t hem. Below we reprin t
one:

is a part of that "Little Here
Below" that we need, and if you
are going to buy a suit or an
overcoat we think we are right
in urging you to buy clothes that
bear the Folz label. We don't
care how high your clothes-ideal
may be, it will be realized by
buying Big Corner makes.
Clearing sale now on.
Suits that were $18, $16 and
S15, now $12.95.
Suits that were 51350, 512 and
$10, now 57.98.
Overcoats a general di~count of
20 per cent.

SAM FOll,
BIG CORNEH.

One Price Clothier, Hatter. Furnisher
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F. j\luffley.

I am now in m\' ne w location
in South Burdick. and YOll w ill
Jind my stock of Ladies:, Gents'
a nd Children's shoes more co mplete than ever before.

J. F.

&~.

JC S.

guaranteed Tailor Made clothing.
Call and be co n\·inced.

~ Rensselaer

~~~~~~~~~

J.

The ONLY kind of Clothing to
wear.
UP-TO-DATE.
We have the excl us ive sale of the

I GEORGE RICKMAN, JR.
Fine Watch and Jewe1ry
Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
108 South Burdick.

... Prerno Carllerns ...

~luffley.

The Frielink Candy Co.
are now situa.ted at 140South
Burdick street and are man·
ufacturing

.. FINE CONFECTIONERY . .
You will lind handsome box
goods for th e holiday tracle.

From
~ e sum

~5

Up-word .

"r 15 Yl'ars exp('ril~ I\ ~(,.

lh(-" hd1!hte..,l
s1.:ill and P('rf{'l'l workman ... hip. ~ l (1 re illl·
PWVl'nll'nt:; tha n <lny uth(>j' canlt'ra.

ROCHESTER OPTICAL CO.
South St., Rochester, N . y,

14 0 South Burdick Street.
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LOCAL ~1(; ;r .
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Kold StOD

*

Guaranteed to
Cure or money
refunded.

5c DRINI{S ...
Hot Beef Te".
Hot Chocolate.
Hot CI"111 I\()uillion.
Hot Coffee .
Hot Coco Cnl~,
Served with Whipped Cre<llll and
Wafers at

BLAKE'S DRUG STORE
747 WEST MAIN STREET.

It will nay vou to If>arn

- - C.

w.

Cook 0 Go.,
!41 South BurdiGk Street,

PORSON'S BUSIl'oIESS COLLEGE.
Night classes in all departments.

W. F. PARSONS,

Pre~ ident.

SUCCESSORS TO

Fresh and Salt Meats,

F. H. CROOKS & CO.

Hams, Sausage and Poultry.

. . . McCullough & Company ...
Dew Drop Canned Goods,
Superlative Flour and
Chase & Sanborn Teas and
Coffees,
SOLD ONLY BY

Corner North Street and Douolass Ave nu .

PHOr-iC

28\.

... The Popular Magazine ...

Success

E. B. RUSSELL,

Should be taken by every

210 South Burdick Street.

College
Student.

Dr. Hugh
Office:

Room 36.

B. Snlith,

Chase Block.

Third Floor.

OPFICE HOURS:

to to

12

a. m.

For clubbing r ates apply
to the

2

to 5 p. m.

:JBook an~
music Store,

(tar~l

110 S.

J/3urtltclt st.
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G. AUSTIN •5BUCKHOUTS •S
I

\ SUPPLY ST()~E. :
15
;
15 -- FINE - S
5 GROCERIES S
,:

HATS. CAPS AND
MEN'S FURN ISHINGS.
BAGS, SHI R T S . COLLARS.
CUFF S. HOSI ERY. TRUNKS,
NECKWEAR, UMBRELLAS.
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F ALL AND WINTER
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UNDERWEAR,
FALL HATS

ALL NEW COLORS

FANCY HOSIERY
FAST COLORS.

:

107 West Main St.

"

MEATS
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"
: R. H. BUCKHOUT, :"
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w. G. AUSTIN ·•
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
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A COml,le!e Line of Ferndale "
Canned Goods and Celery Salt,
•
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"

115 SOUTH ROSE STREET.
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It Does Save

J.

M. Reidsema,
ARTISTIC
PHOTOGRAPHER ,
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South

Burdick

Street

Gurrent....
A little pig eats le~s
than a bil! pil,!'.
1t takes less current
to Jig-hl a little filiment
than it docs to light a
I.igone.
T he HYLO baby filiment is very f.lmall. Jt
takes very little cur rent. Common sense
tell!'il you that much.

WE tell YOU that it
ONE-SIXTB a~

tak~

m \teh

Dr? J. J AY COO!{,

as a cam mon

~i/.ed
i"Uft>

filiment . !\tpathe current for
\·ourself. \Vrfte u~ for
in~tructiom;

D E NTIS T
.... Over JJ'44rcy's .Jc\\·clry StorC' . ; ..

Ph 0 1l(.' 1144.

11 5 l V . l\;fain Str eet.

h"",

to

read y our meter.

THE PHELPS CO.,
l2 Rowland St .•
Detroit . • • • Mich .

Note - The HYLO
lamp can be turned up
and down from I to Itl
cand le power, giv ing
brillht or 1l1cllo\\ 1i~ht just as you want it,
The HYLO fits f)rdina.ry fixtures and last~
as long as three Cllmlllon lamps.
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G lass and Chir.a .

....
o.
n

••
n

Tile Big Main StI-eet Store,

::..
.. STAR BARG.AIN HOUSE. ::
••

~ .

,. ,.
••

••

.................. , ............ , ......... , ... ,.

,• •

••

6~njamin

••

••

••

••

••

••

••

••

franklin

••

••

••

••

••

••

• #

••••••• ,

, •• ,

.,

$2.00 Fuuntain Pen, 98c

Started bis care.r in tbe Printing
business witb only a loaf of bread.
14 karat Solid Gold
Diamond Point
Warranted.

D'ARCY'~ .

(.tut jflo\",ers
And to bave you order Promptly
Delivered call up Tbe

Ben bad us beat by one loaf, but we bave
found out tbat progressive printing for par'
ticular people pays plenty. Phone 505.

IDunkle~

jfloral <.to.

COR. DUTTON and PEARL.
T e1epbone 04.

The College Index.

Students!
Decorate Your
Rooms!
AN ARTISTIC POSTER FREE.
Send us your name on a postal card and
\Ie will mail to you free a new brilliantly
,olored Washburn poster (size 12Xl8
Illches). This poster is the creation of
the Viking's Head Studio, and has been
pronounced exceedingly bright and
c!t~\'('r.
I t represents a pastoral scene, a
r"hhit t!namored of th e music of a
mannolin. Write today, this offer may
not appear again.

LYON &HEALY, 9 Adams St" Chicago.
Makers of the World.Famous Washburn
Guitars, Mandolins, Banjos and Zithers,

STUDGNTS!
KI\U\MI\ZOO GOLbEGE.
The best of \'alue and treatment
will be afforded the students
in need of anything in
up-to-date footwear
at th e

~

Gitu SnOB StorB,
WARE & CHASE.

Tho Washburn B)ok About Mandolins and
Guitars.

Anyone interested in the subGenuine Gas House Coke
ject of illandolins and Guitars
Is the cheapest winter fuel.
G"S stoves arc the greatest luxury of
ca n obtain a beautiful book about
a?:e; as cheap as coal if run intelli·
them free by wr iting to Lyon & the
gently. Th e Wel,hach light, the great
Healy, Chicago. It contai ns por- German inve ntion, gives perfection in
tr aits of over 100 leading artists, lig-ht at nllllimunl cost.
Kalamazoo Gas Go.
toget her with frank expression.
of th eir opi nions of the new
model Washburn instruments. YOll will find a choice line of
Descriptions and prices of all
grades of vVashburns, from the
cheapest (S15.00) upwards, are
given, together with a sufficien t
account of the points of excelle nce
which every mu ic lover should
see that his mandolin or guitar
suitable for Holiday Presents
possesses.
Lyon & Healy, 79
Adams street, Chicago.

Perfumes and
Toilet Articles

-AT

Important Noticel This poster
has been a warded first prize in
th e poster competiol1 of lY()l,
held by the American Printer.
~ew York Ci t y.

DDBronln's Drug Store
•.

VI

108 SOUTH BURDICK.

The College Index,
Picture Framing and
Artists' Materials,

W,E, Geary
ART STUDIO,
Good Goods,

118 South Burdick Streer,
For sohening- and whitening- the

hand. and face lise

l5c per Bottle at

Daria McDonald's Drug Store.
116 East Main 51.

E. Bacigalupo,
Dealer In

Foreign and Domestic
Fruits and
l'Iuts,
Choice onfectionelY
Ii3 SOUTH

BURDICK STREET,

L. H . STEWART,
PHYSI C I AN AND SURGEON.
Oflicc, curner M :dn and Portal!C'.
l~12~ Prall Block.
lIol1fh I} to 10 a. m., :z to of and j tu 8 p. 111.

IV ANTED-S. H. Straub, Umbrella
Maker, wauts to r epair Umbrellas.
Keys, GUllS, Hevolvel's, l:llll'~eS, Lamp~.
Bells, etc., Grind .Knives, Hazars and
Clippers. Umbrellas covereu to order.
\\'ork done on short notice; good
wor1":l1len. 220 East .M ain Street.

H. T. PRANGE,

Optician .....
Optical Goods
of all kinds .

GUNS, BICYCLES,
FISHING TACKLE
BASE BALL.
FOOT BALL
AND SPORTING
GOODS .;J. .;J..;J..:J. .;J..:J.

149 South Burdick Street.
};dll'in J. Ph~IJlS, I'resident.
l.lell'ille J. Jjigelow, V. President.
El'llt'stus P. ~umptlont Cashier.
EI hl'rt ~. Hoos, .\ ttorney .

Kalamazoo National Bank
Capital , $150,000. Su rplus, $50,000.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Scissors and Knives Ground.

Savings Books Issued Bearing Interest.

eys, Locksmithing and
General Repairing

DIRECTOHS:
B. J•. Desenberg, N. J. Bigelow, "1.
D . \ \'oodfol'd, 11. Prentice, K S. Hoos,
,\ . S. White, J . IV. Thompson, J. den
Ble>'ker, ll. lL. E"erard, E. J. Phelps,
n. B. Osborne .

111 South Rose St.

T el. phone 207.

Tr.e College Index.

RicheHeu Canned
Goods

Dr. A. B. Cornell.
Kalamazoo. MIG".

A re t he ve ry best t h at ca n be
produced.
Oflice, over 130 West Main St .

We ba\"e a " ery fine li ne of Dates,
Figs, N uts a nd Extra Fine Nave l
Oranges.

R ..idenc<, 717 West Main.

HOllrs,9 to

S, O.BENNETT. 801 W. Main,

W. N. MOFFETT.
DENTIST.
OVER MICH. NAT ' L BANK.

..
::

10

a.

111 ., I

to

2

and 7 to 8 p. Ill.

Dr. t. r. WILBUR,
Diseases of the Ear, Eye,
Nose and Throat Only.

GLASSES PROPERLY FITTED.
HourSt9tol2a. m,2toS and7 to8p.
m., Sundays C) to 1 1 a. m.

139 SOUTH

BURDICK ST.,

......
:If or
••
...... For Stylish
.... Brtistic,
..
...... l"Seconting ....
....
.... Furnishings
...... Hats and Clothes
....
(1;raceful
to order at
......
........ lbats
...... Popular prices
....
go to
..
Call on
......
••
..
rors .
..
::., (1;. W. 1Russell. ..:: Ghas. Fri60man,
..............................
burdiGK House BII< .
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

, •• ,

••

,-

,#

••••

, •••••••••••

# •••••••••••••••••••••••••

an~ --

Office phone 800 .

Residence phone 150.
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THE

THE SAME OLD SONG

RICnMON,D

Th e hest goods from th e hest
m a t e ria t mad e in :th e c it y.

Hot Chocolate and Boullion, Recep'
tion Cakes and Wafers. Ice Cream
• and lees served at the

RESTAURANT Harvey Candy
COMPANY.

114 South Burdick Street.
PHONE 72.

- - AND -

EVERYTHING FIRST.GLASS.

-

S"a~c'J @rea",er'JPc>utter
@arf §'~o"e

727.

:J\afanw~oo

EAST MAIN STREET.

Sa~itar'J ~n(f~ @o.

~~RIDER AGENTS WANTED
one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample 19o1 model
bicycle of our manufacture. YOU CAN MAKE $10 TO
$50 A WEEK besides having a wheel to ride for yourself.

1901 Models ~~i~a~;::: $10 to $18
'00 &'99 Models :::!5 $1 to $12
!k9nqn~r~d~!ynO~r 'h'cMr!~!!J.~$3 to $8
many good as new ..•• ..... . ... ••••..•••• •.•

We ship any bicycle ON APPROVAL to
anyone without a cent deposit in advance and allow

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL. X~u~~;

no risk in ordering from us, as you do not need to pay
a cent if the bicycle does not suit you.

DO NOT BUY

and

a wh eel until you have written for our
FACTORY PRICES
FREE TRIAL OFFER.
This libe ra l offer has never been equaled and is a. guarantee ot
the qua lity of our wheels.
a reliable p~TSOn in each town to distribute cataloe,u6 {or us in
bicycle. Write today for free catalogue and our specLal o:r~r.

J. L. MEAD CYCLE CO.,

Chicago.

~~~~*~~~~~~~.~~~~***~~*.*~*

:

~
~

P~~~E

"*

.

P:::E :

RIEPMA. I

~

~

We Challenge Comparison
of Prices.

~
~
:

~
~

Our prices are at the bottom of
the market.

~

"*

~

:
•

~
~

Give us a trial at filling your
Grocery Orders.

...

~
~

I J.

! P~:~E

~

I J. eIEPMA. I p~::.

;
~.~~~.~

•• •• ••
726 Locust Street.
~~~~
~~~~

(leo.f'. Larned

.t
~

:
~~.~.~

H. STERN & CO.

Dealer in

Hardware. Tools. Stoves and Tinware

MAMMOTH

CLOTHING

HOUSE,

Stoves of aU kinds and prices. 30 years exped·
ence is setting furnaces; aU work guaranteed.
128 We8t Main St.

-----

Feel Safe!
Stamm's Antiseptic
Barber Shop and
Bath Rooms
Are the finest in the city.
Free from skin and scalp
diseases.

~~a8. ~. Sta~~, §>ro~.
212 &a8t Main Street.

Branch Shop, 312 West Main St.

are again to the front
with all the latest
novelties of Christmas
presents. Call and
examine our excellent
line of Clothing and
Gents' Furnishings.

••
H. STERN & CO.

~

~

••••*****.*.*.**.*••**.*.~

~

.~.
;*0 ur "1m....

*
~
~
~
~

..

**
~

i Gauw, Van Peenen
~
~

~
~

Is to have clothing marked, not only
by fineness of quality but WE LL FITTING, giving that indescribable "something" to our Clothing which marks the
well-dressed man. Our suits have the
wide military shoulders and are cut irt
latest styles. Our Overcoats come in
t he I mperial , Royal an d Swelldom cuts.
Gh'e us a call.

~

-7,\

:~
~

•
~
~

7f
~

7f

*"

& Schrier,

••••••••••••.•••• ••••
133 SOUTH BURDICK STREET.
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i

~

~

~~

~
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~

~

*

~

~.***.**

i BEEGHER «KYMGR. i

~

~

~

~

!

&

: a
~
~

~
~

*

i

sm

Stationery,
Books and.

t

~
~

~
~

.. .......... .. ...

: 120-122 SOUTH BURDICK ST. :
~*.~

~

~~~

~

~
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Briggs & Ulrich

!*

*
t Drugs, Stationery,
::
*'
or Toilet Articles, *
'~*
**
~

Will be pleased to see you

~

when in need of

~

,~

Corner of Rose and !v1ain,

~

~~~**.****~******~
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M any opportuni ties are furnished students for earning part of expenses.
Graduates of approved schools are admitted without

If

examination.

"
:

:

Send for catalogue containing full information r ega rding courses of study a nd expenses. '

:
"

¥
¥
~
:

:
~

~

:

~~
~

~

A . GAYLORD SLOCO M,LL.D.
P REI':lIDENl'.

..
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"
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" 'lUll

~
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EUEJ

:
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Affiliation With the University of Chicago.
Graduates of the College can secure the University
degree hy doing twelve weeks additional work there.

~
~

~
~
~
:

T hree Fellowships are A w arded Each Y ear.
Furnishing free tuition for one year in the Graduate
Schools of the University.

~
~

College T eachers' Certificates

:
:

:

~

:~

~
:
~

:~

..
:

~~

:

~

:
..
:

~

"""

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN AND
AN OPPORTUNITY TO SEA LIBERAL EDUCATION
MODERATE EXPENSE.

:~
~
:

~
~

;
=

OFFERS TO
WOMEN
CURE
AT

~
~

I

OOL

""
""

Are granted by the Michigan State Board of Education to graduates who take the course in Pedagogy.
Assistance is R endered

""

""

=
""
"
=
;

~

"
=
"
:

""
"
=

"
:

fly a committee of the facultl'in securing desirable
positions as teachers.
T ne P reparatory Department

:
"

"

:

Is intended especially for those who expect to prepare for College, although othe rs can enter it with
profit.
The Musical Department

"
:
"

"

:

Offers thorough instruction in vocal and instrumental music.
Many opportunities are furnished students for earniog part of expenses.
Graduates of approved schools are admitted without
exanlination.
Send for catalogue containing full information regarding courses of study and expenses. '

=
""
"

:
"
:
•
:
"

"""
=
:............................................:"
~
~~

:

A . GAYLO RD SLO OUM, LL. D .

PRESIDENl'.
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pat ern:t~~~:~~now Calla CreaIll .
on sale,

High Grad6 S6wing MaGhln6S
sold on time.

Washing Machines

For Chapped Hands,
Face and Lips.

and many articles which will interest
the housekeeper.
Do not forget we handle the FRONT
RANK STEE L fURNACE.

Sperry Hardware Co.,

Elegant after shaving. Indispensable to a lady's toilet.
Made and sold at

128 West Main Street.

Colman's Drug Store

DR. O. A. LA CRONE,

When you want those announcements printed (or anything else
for that matter) remember that
that is where we shine.

East South St . , Kalama%oo .

Di..,a..,lofEye, Ear,Noseand Throat Only.
Bours, 9to12a.m.;2to4p. m.

Students, Get Your Work Done At

G60. Stafford's Barll6r Shop.
e.o.

w. 6t.fford.

C. H. Barnes & Co"
317 South Burdick
Opposite Telephone Building.

Prop ,

e\lery thlna Is First GI .... s.
130 W. Ma;n St.
N. E. Cor. Rose and Ma;n

THE P R I N T E R S.

Making Suits a Specialty. Over 1,000
Samples to Select From,

..THE PANTITORIUM..
TAILORING AND CLEANING COMPANY
We ~cour, clean, dye, make, alter, repaIr and press L adies' and Gent's
clothing. Pressing done while
you wait. Come and see us,
that is what we want.

E. P. BOWERS, PROP.,
Phone 542.

130 East Main St.

_

Order Your _

GOAL

AI""ID WOOD
-

FROM - -

C M SOENCER
r
•

•

College Agent for the

Kalamazoo Coal and Sprinkling Co.
Phone 399.

.'
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Call and See
our Sp ring Line of

Clothing,
Hats and
Furnishings

PHON E I SS.

Dr. O. C. H o wson,
DENTIST.
A ll oper a tions thoroughly and carefu lly performed and rendered as painless as possible.
Crown a. nd bride-e work a specialty. You r
patronage solicited. Prices moderate.
R oo m It U pjoh n Bld g.

I ~7 S ou th Burd ick .

before you buy.
PATRONIZE THE

We Can Save You
Some of your Hard-To·Get Cash .

STULTING &
VROEGINDEWEI],
122 North Burdick.......

CHASE BLOCK
BARBER SHOP
INDIVIDUAL CUP5 FURNISHED F'R£E TO ALL
R£BVLAR PATRONS.

202

wur "WN

STREET.

.. S . L. FLOWERS . PROPRIETOR ..

Th~

College Index.

A Correctly
Written Letter
is one of the commercial as
well as social requirements of
this day and age, and an important feature of your correspondence is the Stationery used, a point that should
not be overlooked,

We Have' the
Correct Article
in "up to now" sizes, colo rs
and shapes; your inspection
invited,

CONFIDENCE
A Perfect Pen at a Popular Price, and the
Best Pen at any Price.
Your Choloe of the8e

$3.00
Laughlin Fountain Pm

::~;Sl
TRY IT It. WEEK
If not lui ted. we lIuy It
beok and oasr you $1.10
for It. A Profitable pt,opo-

.Itlon any way you ngur e
It . Von't mill tlli. Opportunity of. Llf.tlme to S9-

Our Prices Right

cure the best Pen made,
Barel Rubber Reservoir
Holder In fourslmple parts.
FInest

Our Steel Die Embossing and
Copper Plate Department is
up to date ; would be pleased
to show you some of our work.

Come and See Us
Anyway

IHLING BROS.
& EVERARD,
235-237-239

EAST MAIN STREET.

quality

Diamond

Point 14k Gold Pen and the

only Po.,tlvely P.rl.at In!;.
feeding device known to

the 8clence of fountain pen
making .

...... Any clo.trecllloxlbillty

In nne, meOlum or Itub.
On. Pen only to one

.ddr... on thla offer.

lOSS-on the pen you buy-our
SEED-liME expense.
BUSINESS-your pen procuresoyr HARVEST.
By mill, postpaid, upon receipt
of$1. If you desire pen sent by
reglltered mill, ,omtJ 0 cents additional.
REFERENCE. Any Bank or Ex.
pre .. Company In Oetrelt.
Addr . .. -

LAUOHLIN MFO.Co.
94 ' Valker Block,

DeTROIT. MICH.

w. guarant.e the above olfer.

The College Index.
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~botograpber..
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giving universal satisfaclion with

•
~

our photographs.

~

~
~

:

~
~

of today must he a ,genuiOP artist
in order to secure trade and hold il.
We are pleased to say that we are

~

~
~

:

¥-

~
~

~.

um.

~

~
~

~
~

Bustin, tbe jfotograpber, :

134 Soutb Ji3urtlic~ St., lIialallla30o.

~

~
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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I ~n
i

HEA L TH is more real importance to a person than an e xtended
education, however, the two make a good comhination, and how
much more easy it is to ~ajn an education if one has ~ood heal~h·.
Rememher you cannot have good health with a mouth full of
decayed teeth.

(
~

~

r,
~

I

Item of Interest to Every Student!

Do

Not

Neglect Your Teeth For Your Own

Sake.

We extract or fill teeth without pain. ;-';0 chloroform, no i(as, no
bad results. Work !iuarameed to he first class, at reasonahle prices .

Dr. N.

~
'

~

('"

~

~

~~
~
~

LJ:6J~~,~~~~~=?entist. i

.~~~~~~~~~~~.

I

r

, f
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TRADE MARK
on ATHLETIC GOODS is
is he guaran tee of quality.
Don't be deuived by "just as good,"
that some dealers offer you.

lEn~
\Srocer~.

'ijij1est

The finest line of Canned Goods
in the City.
We solicit your patronage,
.
Students and Teachers.
You will always be courteously
treated and find both our phones
at your disposal.

...

"'H it's from ~It\?er Eros.

Its

<Boo~."

+

~li"er

Jaros.

Heating Stoves
.........~For

All. .L..-'~

We have in stock-32 different styles of
hard coal burners; 24 different
styles soft coal and coke; 32
different styles for
burning wood.

We Solicit Your Business •

--~

The Edwards &
Chamberlain
.... HARDW ARE

co ....

202, 204. 2015 N. Burdick St., Kalamazoo.

The Colleae Index.
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Sent Absolutety Free on Receipt 01 Postat.

I
I
:

All

C.....

There is nothing' like Asthmalene. It brin~s in·
stant relief, evtn in the worse cases. It cures when all
else fails
The Rev. C. F. Wells of Villa Ridge, III., says:
"Your trial bottle of Asthmalene receiv~d in good con·
dition. 1 cannot tell you bow thankful 1 feel for the
good derived from it. 1 was a slave, chained with
putrid sore throat and asthma for to years. I despaired
of ever beinl{ cured. 1 saw your advertisement lor th,·
cure of this dreadful and tormentin~ disease, asthma ,
and thought you had oversroken ynurselve~, hut reo
solved to give it a t rial. To my astonishment the trial
acted like a charm . Send me a full·size bottle."
We want to send eve ry sufferer a trial treatment of
Asth malene, similar to the one that cured ~ I r. Wells.
We'lI send it by mail POSTPAID, ABSOLUTELY FREE OF (,HAI<CF.,
to any sufferer who will write for it even on a . postal. Never mind, thoult h
you are despairing, however bad your case, Athmalene will relieve ano cure.
The worse your case, the more ~Iad we are to send it. Do not delay, write at
once, addressing Dr Taft Bros.' M. dicine Co. , 79 East 130lb St., N. Y . City.
Sold by an Dru~~I!lt •

I

......................................................
E. S. RANKIN

..lNSURANCE ..
Only Best Companies Represented.
Your Patronage Solicited.
Over City National Bank.

Kalamazoo,

Michigan.

DR, B. MASSELINK,

DENTIST
Above Reams
Opposite Post Office.
Bros. Music Store.

Beautiful Baskets and Boxes
filled with the

Choicest Candy
for Christmas Gifts at

Meadim ber' s
PALACE OF SWEETS.

The New

Hats for Fall
Are Now Ready.

~

Fine Line of Sbirts
and N eckwtar.

Students Patronage Especially
Solicited.

Cowlbeck & Waldo.

Tfie College rndex.

Benson & George,
The New Cash Dry Good .,; House.
The Cleanest, Newest, Freshest, Most Up- To-Date
stock of Dry Goods in Kalamazoo.
Come and see for yourself. It will be to your interest to
see our goods before deciding on your spring purchases .

. Headquarters For Economical Buyers.
Ready to wear Garments, Waists and Shirts.

BENSON & GEORGE,
The ~ew Gash Dry Goods Store.

Solid Silver
We h ave solid s ilve r spoo ns
a t silve r pi a ted pri ces. OUf
line of

"Watc~es a"c!l ~~ai"s,
S,f,o"II'''are,
sti"gs a"c!l §>i"s,
5"af,fe ~utferlJ, s,tc.,
Is complet e a nd we can sa ve
you money.
We're a imi ng at you for 1902.

F. W. HINRICHS
THE J E WELER .

114 SOUTH BURDICK ST.
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The I:vo\utionar!J Idea.
I1UDERT

s,

UP)ORN, '03.

1.

THE UNIVEl{SE.

"I!!I!!!III!~. CONCEPTIONS of the universe held by the philos-

ophers of antiquity were all highly colored by the
religious systems which they chanced to adopt. The
irreconcilable divergence of their religious tenets
rendered a unity of opinion regarding the primary
nature of things quite impossible. The experimental
science of theChaldees and Alexandria was too narrow
in its scope to accomplish any such a result, and
humanity was left in ignorance for many thousands of years.
The advent of Copernicus opened a new era in the history of
scientific and religious development. The system bearing his name,
together with Kepler's announcement of the laws of planetary
motion, Galileo's contribution in the telescope, and Newton's theory
of gravitation, made possible the completion of our modern cosmic
philosophy. By means of these men learned to know the universe
in all of its infinite extent. They saw those dim gaseous accumulations of nebulae still suspended in the heavens. They learned
how the earth and its satellites, the other planets and their satellites,
the asteroids, the comets, all of the heavenly bodie, as well as the
sun, go whirling on in endless cycles through the ages. They
gradually conceived of the universe, not as a mighty chaos, but as
the type of law and order, and in the fullness of time sought to
explain some of its mysteries in terms of the nebular hypothesis.
The nebular hypothesis may not be true. It may some day be
supplanted by another and a better theory. Ne\'ertheless, it has ful-
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filled its mis ' ion . It overthrew the ancient conception of cosmical
genesis. It established for the fir t time the idea of universal evolution.
Tilis unil'crse was formed b)" slol\' alld unleri)" lie I elopmcnt tllrOU{!/J
C:;UlltICSS millions or years.
Thus the idea of evolution began its
career as the unifying .factor in scientific thought.

n.
THE EAR'l'II.

The announcement of the nebular hypothesis led directly to
another most important result. By the very nature of the problem
with which it dealt the hypothesis formed the basi for a new theory
of the world's ori!!in. For many years, geologists had observed the
secrets of nature bound up in rock and clay. They had gathered
from cliff and quarry the fossiliferous remains of prehistoric anima l
life. 'l'hey had seen the subtle frost sunder in twai n rock-ribbed
hills, torrents as they descended wasting away the loftiest mountains; and snow-cappcd peaks giving birth to avalanche and glacier.
They had seen rivers building up and tearing down, bearing upon
their bosoms tons upon tons of sediment onward toward the sea;
volcanoes belching forth high columns of lurid flame and lava,
spreading abroad new strata upon the earth, or rearing aloft the
islands of the sea. They had felt for themselves the convulsions of
the earthquake, as even the earth pulsated to and fro under its
terrible sway. With the slow, careful, patient accumulation of
such data the centuries rolled by, giving rise to much progressive
speculation. But in the last analysis there could be but one conclusion.
In the economy of this world there were no traces of a begining, there was no prospect of an end. From that hour when the world
elements, fused into a glObular mass, blazing forth its light into
the night of space, began to cool, down to the prescnt time, there
has been but one, continuous process of development. Siace the
formation ot tile earth's crust, uader the operatioa of naturEll and still
existalll causes, a continuous del'elopment has taken place, slolVly anll
regularly mudifying 1I1e surface of the earth. Thus the idea of evolu-

tion made a second step as the unifying factor in scientific thought.
III.

LIFE.

The announcement of the nebular hypothesis and the discovery
of this law of natural forces operating through eons of time in the
production of the great geological epochs, important as they were in
themselves, became secondary and subservient to the ultimate culmi-
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nation of the e,"olutionary idea. The interest taken by naturalist
and philosopher in plant and animal life was naturally much
stronger than that taken in the inorganic world. When e,"olution
h:cd been applied in all its completeness to the formation of star and
planet and thence to the slow conformation of the earth, it was but
a short step to the application of evolutionary principles to Ii fe
itself. More especially did this become true when, with the improvement of the microscope and after a detailed observation of the facts
of nature, a clear conception was gained of the slight variation by
which kind differed from kind in the long scale of organic being.
In the light, then, of all this newly accumulated knowledge, the
ages of time consumed in the formation of the earth, and the minute
variation separating kind from kind in the organic kingdom, might
there not have been whether discovered or undiscovered, some link
with which to unite this sundered chain of universal unity. Such
was evolutionary thought at the middle of the last century. Scientific men saw its latent possibilities. They thought; they wondered;
they propounded; but the master prophet was yet to come.
On the last day, but three, of the year 1831, H. M. S.
Beagle started from the harbor at Plymouth upon a scientific tour
around the world. Charles Darwin, as naturalist, was one of the
ship's company. This yoyage afforded him remarkable facilities for
an extended acquaintance with nature. Standing now in the midst
of the Brazilian forests while, overhead, those splendid monuments
of antiquity, heavily laden with pendant tropical verdure, swayed
in th e breeze; or again, left alone upon the desolate deserts of Patagonia with nothing between him and the stars, he learned to feel
the magnitude of nature's dominion. Life he learned in all of its manifestations. Whether it was the naked abandoned savage of Terra del
Fuego, swinging from limb to limb in his native forests, or the
chance weed and lizard which broke the utter solitude of some
isolated volcanic island; small or great; important or trivial he
examined them all with tireless care and energy. Five long years
had completed the full round of their cycles before the Beagle again
cast anchor in the harbor at Plymouth.
But the completion of his labors was yet to be accomplished.
With renewed energy he set to work to edit the results of his
voyage. A generalization of the whole suggested new ideas to him
co ncerning the problems of life, and he began to experiment at his
own home at Down. He learned to comprehend, in some measure,
the intensity of the struggle for life throughout the organic king-
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dom. He learned to trace the variations in species due to heredity,
habit. and em'ironment. One quiet afternoon he was reading an
"Essay Upon Population" by Thomas Maltbus. A suggested thought
caught his attention. Like a diamond in the rough, in was dull.
With his own thoughts he began to poli h it and it began to sparkle.
Re took it from its setting and placed it in one of his own; it became
brilliant. Around it he grouped the labors of his life; it illumined
them all. It was a secret from nature. It was the reason for
evolution.
A lioness in her lifetime may bear a score of cubs. All cannot
Ii ,·e. There is not food for all. Some mU5t die. Every species
bears a multiple of its kind. All cannot live. There is not room
for all. Some must die. All nature seemed to become converted
into one stupenduous, blood-drenched battle-field, in the struggle
for life. By chance, heredity, habit, environment, renders one the
superior of his kind. In the ensuing struggle he is the conqueror.
]Je\'ciopmcnt becomes tile primary fo. ce of the organic lI·orid. Progress is
made inevitable. The fittest are bound to survive .
When Copernicus revealed the true story of the stars , men
reviled and persecuted him. When Newton pointed out the universal
law of gravitation men laughed him to scorn. When Lyell and
La Place pictured the slowly unfolding force of creation, the world
disdained it. But when Darwin told the greater story of God's labor
in working out the perfection of type in manhood, this gathering
storm of protest burst about his head. Time rolled on and men
learned to credit the truths of Coperincus, to believe the theory of
Newton, to admire the conceptions of La Place and Lyell, and they
are beginning to heed the story of another. Darwinism is but the
last link in a mighty chain, binding into a single harmony the
infinite stretches of the universe.

Fishing.
RI~ \".

ARCH1BALD WIIEA-TON .

T was that time of the year when daylight begins
about four o'clock. It was that time of the week
when a tired preacher counts the hours through a
sleepless night. Three, three-thirty, four- it was
growing light. There was promise of a calm and
beautiful day. "Good-bye, honey, I'm going out
with thl> boys, fishing." The balmy air made heavy
clothing and a winter overcoat seem foolish, but experience argued
that a fresh sea breeze from a New Foundland ice-pack calls for a
special dress. Experience was correct. At the dock a long, trim
steamer was tied fast and apparently deserted except for a slight
movement in the engine room down below. The door to the hoisting room on deck was ajar and we were won curled up on a
"thwart" with the overcoat for a blanket. Already sleep was ho\'ering near. What would the captain say when he came on deck and
found us? But there's many a slip 'twixt waking and sleeping.
"Hiss, whoop, who-o-pI" It is the steam whistle to call the men
from the "foc'sle" below the forwilrd deck, and incidentally to alarm
the echoes for miles in every direction. Tbree or four sleepy fellows
stumble into sight and throw off the lines from the c1eets on the
dock. Nothing more seems to happen but the scenery has changed.
1'he shores of the river are slipping up-stream. Before we can
rf'alize that we have started we are out on the currents of Block
Island sound and are headed eastward for the fishing banks off Point
Judith. The gentle throb of the engines at half speed combined
with the slight roll of the steamer accomplishes the desired result
and we are once more forgetful of life's struggles. Again that
fiendish whoop, this time ending with two exultant shrieks. That
means breakfast. A jolly, good-natured face appears at the hoisting room window, and the captain says, "Good morning I Who said
you could ship with this crew? Just thought you'd come along, eh I
well you'd better come and have something to eat, now, we'll soon
be down t' th' pounds." The long, narrow cabin contains a "galley"
or sailor's kitchen at one end and a long table down the middle.
Around it have gathered frolll that mysterious foc'sle eighteen or
twenty hearty, cheerful men in their shirt sleeves, some with their
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arms bare to the elbows. A substantial and well cooked breakfast
is soon disposed of and we are again in the freshening breeze on
deck. The long, low sand dunes of the Rhode Island cast rapidly
slip behind us and presently an air of expectation pervades the
steamer. The men who have been idling about the vessel now take
various appointed positions. Some are at the da\'its on each side,
some are in the seine boats putting things to rights, some are overhauling the lines or the machinery in the hoisting room. Before the
steamer comes to a stop the boats are lowered, the nimble fellows
spring down the side of the vessel, each to his place, the captain
says, "Guess you'd better stay on board this morning, its pretty
rough at the pounds," and they are off. Th.e engineer and fireman,
the cook and yours truly are left in charge of the ship. For an hour
or more we enjoy the luxury of commanding a big steamer" all by
our own little loney;" we ring up the engines and circle about to
hearts content, while the men at the pounds tug and pull at the
lines as they slowly gather and lift the mass of inclosed fish into
sight. What are the pounds? There is a line of big stakes stretching out from the beach into deep water, nearly half a mile; it is a
fence composed of netting ani! at the deep water end there is a turn
like a letter J. The fi h coasting along shore in the night encounter
this fence of netting and turn towal d the deep water. When they
arrive at the turn they refuse to go back into shallow water and so
remain to be "pulled up" by the men when they arrive in the
morl1ing.
Now the captain stands up in his boat and waves his cap. That
is our signal and we put the wheel hard over and swing up as near
as is safe to the shallow water at the end of the pounds. That may
mean a half mile distant. The men in the boats ruw out to meet us,
dragging the seine, into which they have dextrously transferred the
contents of the pound. At the side of the steamer they make fast,
and half of them come on board. Now the engine in the hoisting
room is started, the long line runs out and lowers a huge scoop of
iron and cordage, capable of lifting a barrel of fish at a time. The
first mate controls it by a long spar for a handle. He gives it a
peculiar twist as it dips into the net, cries. "Go a head," and the
windlas in the hoisting room whirrs as the line reels in and the big
scoop comes up full to the brim with flapping, leaping, fishes, big
and little, black and white, plump and slim, beautiful and ugly
beyond comparison. Two sailors watch with guy lines in hand, and
at the proper moment swing the scoop over the deck, the mate gives
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his peculiar twist to the handle, and the deck becomes the most
lively place you ever saw. Scoop after scoop follows in quick succession, until a hundred barrels of fishes in twenty varieties are flapping
on the deck. The men come on board and begin the work of assorting for market. 'l'hey wear knit woolen mittens and pick up the
most valuable varieties first. Bushel baskets are filled and emptied
into barrels, ice in small lumps is placed on top. a piece of burlap is
fastened over it and it is ready to be transferred to the Expres» train
at the nearest railway tation. By noon these fish will be in New
York or Boston market. The rough fish are thrown into the hold
and taken later to the factories where the oil is extracted and
the meat dried and sold for compounding with the commercial
fertilizers.
There are somp. strange varieties: There goes the captain with
a sturgeon weighing seventy-five pounds in his arms as one would
carry a log; yonder two sailors with two-tined pitchforks lift a fifty
pound mollycod or angler fish, and shake it head downward until it
disgorges half a dozen shad, herring, mackerel, porgies, etc., from
its cavernous mouth. From a safe position on the upper deck you
watch as though fascinated while a huge eel, five or six fee't long,
and weighing a dozen pounds. comes gliding swiftly forward until
his progress is arrested by a man with woolen mittens and he is
unceremoniously coiled in a barrel; sea-robins, skates, toad fish, dogfish, burgalls, squids, jelly-fiSh, and sculpins are quickly separated
from the shad, tautog, striped bass, sea bass, porgies, kingfi h, codfish, butter fish. and half a score more of food fish while the steamer
is speeding toward the railroad port. When we sight Watch Hill it
is 10 a. m.; the whistle blows for dinner and we eat fresh butter fish,
fit for a king. By noon we are home again, a little unsteady on our
feet, but happy, and sleepy, with great expectations concerning the
huge, fat shad, wrapped in a bundle of newspapers and carried over
our weary arm inside the folds of the again burdensome overcoat.

Night.
A.

:!\t.~.

Slowly sinks the sun behind the western hill,
And longer fall the shadows of this day in June;
While from the grove the whip-poor-will.
Takes up his melancholy tune.
Hark! hear the song echoing down the vale,
And re-echoing 'gainst the distant hill;
Long after he has passed the dale,
In memory, we hear the whip-poor-will.
The
The
'Tis
And

shadows now have deepened into night,
moon in all her splendor rises o'er the eastern hill;
a glorious vision dawns upon our sight,
silence now reigns over vale and rill.

Owed to Professor HltemsuD St- m-y-r.
BY A NEIOUUOH:.

"Out of the abundance of the heart, th e mouth speaketh. 0,

Within a north hall corner room, in aspect all forlorn,
A freshman boy with vicious joy, performs upon a horn.
The vagrant air, the flagrant air around the dorm that
strays,
Takes flight before the fragrant airs that noisy freshman plays. ·

An Episode of BloodlJ Run.
H. A . HATCH,

'03.

OHN WALLACE looked every bit a football player,
but he wasn't. That subject did not disturb his
ment a l balance as h e followed a cowpath around the
side of a hill and approached a two-story frame hom;",.
Somethino- more serious than gridiron philosophy and
athletic speculation cast a shadow of approaching
storm upon his face. "Don't look so sober, John. it
makes me shiver to see you so. Anyone who didn't
know you would hid e in tbe woods until you went by."
A smile lighting up the entire countenance of the
speaker and lingering in the brown eyes long after it
had disappeared elsewbere, ought to have removed
th e sting Qf the rebuke and dissipated the cloud on
John's brow; but it didn't. Instead, he compre sed his dime nsions
unduly, to avoid even touching the girl who stood in the doorway,
squeezed tbrough that aperture, and passed upstairs to his rOOI11.
Drawing a ready-tied four-in-band from his pocket, he flung It
upon the bureau, dropped his hat on a chair, his coat o'-er the back
of that same article of furniture, his shoes in a corner, and then
seizing a pillow fr0m the bed dexterousl, formed a head at one end
with his left hand and punched it hard with his right, after which
he proceeded to dress himself in his "Sunday best." He completed
his make-up with the new tie which he shoved under the co ll ar of a
blue flannel shirt. Thus attired, hut with more noise than was
necessary, he passed to the kitchen below. The girl turned from the
window as he entered. He faced her with an expression of sullen determination. "Don't look at me in that 'tone of voice,' John. Why,
you're something frio-htful." "Yes, I dare say you think so, judging from your actions. But look here, Clara, just becau$e you"'e a
pretty face and a winning way, you'd better not trim your sails to
every breeze. You'll come up against a gale. I've taken you everywhere for seven years. Do you remember the first time we went to
that picnic on Sny Magill? I've stuck by you ever since, and now a
fellow from town with the sand of a sheep, the brains of a parrot,
the manners of a 'chappie,' a few dollars and a white horse is going
to take yon to the only decent party we\'e had in a year. Clare, if

J
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you go with that fellow tonight you and I are quits! Dou you understand? And the 'chappie', well you'll notice!"
Clara made no effort to intercept this tirade. She stood with
hands folded before her, looking squarely into the eyes of the
s;:>eaker with no ign of emotion, save the rich coloring that mounted
her cheeks. But as John emphasized his last words with a stroke of
the right fist upon the left palm, and strode for the door as if he
had finished, she called to him: "John, John, wait a moment, won't
you? You're not fair. You haven't gil'eu me a chance to talk. In
the first place I don't think you have a right to talk that way about
Mr. Hood." "Right! Clara Eton, have I bee n a brother to you all
these years, and now you talk of right? \iI{ho has a better right,
pray? That miserable, snearing, double-faced rake isn't fit to look
at you across a forty-acre lot; and you are going to leave me and go
with him! You'd' better not talk of right. The next time that dog
crosses my path he shall go home in a wagon; aud you will hal'e the
satisfaction of nursing his sore head." With a half smothered oath
he strode out into the sultry air. The heat was oppressive; the
atmosphere was humid; evening came on without a stir of the leaveR,
nature mocked him with its silent oppressive calm. Disappointed,
jealous, too angry to see that the girl was partly vindicated by hi's
own words defining their relationship as that of brother and sister,
forgetting too that the 'chappie' hdd asked first, with great strides
he reached the top of the hill behind the house, and started east
along the wagon road. A mile and a half, and the road turned to
decend into the valley on the left. John leaped a rail fence at this
point, and started accross a twenty-acre clearing. The rattle of
carriage wheels arrested his steps when half way across, and he
turned in time to catch a glimpse of a white horse, open buggy, and
two forms, which he recognized, disappearing under the brow of the
hill. He started for the vehicle, then changing his intention and
course at the same instant, dashed on a run across the lot, vaulted a
fence into the woods, swerved to the left, and following along the
back-bone of a ridge, reached the top of a cliff breathless, hatless, foaming. The panorama that now spread before him was surely worth the
effort. Three hundred feet below him spread a valley, at this point
a half a mile wide, but in places narrowing to twenty rods, sinuous
in its course, and displaying through the foliage by reflection of the
few stars overhead, an occasional stretch of water, one of those little
tributaries that feed the great Father of Waters. The charm of
this view was lost upon John, however. He pressed to the brink,
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and looked not out, but down. Below he could still perceive, in the
gathering gloom, a roadway; and now the sharp click of iron aga inst
a stone told him of the approach of a buggy, and determined his
action. Grasping a large rock he rolled it to the edge of the cliff,
balanced it on edge, and propped it with a stone, while he again
peered over the brink. Directly under him was a white horse and
open buggy. Quickly he snatched away the hindering stone; the
boulder rolled over, tarried on the edge for a fraction of a second, as
a tiger gathers for a final spring, and fell unerringly towards its
prey beneath. Simultaneously there was a shriek and the sound of
a breaking tree trunk. 'l'he boulder, interrupted in its course by the
trunk of a cedar growing frol11 the side of a cliff two hundered feet
below, bounded to one side and dropped with a thud into a sand pitat its base, amid the rattling clamor of little stones loosened by the
concussion. John still straining his eyes in the darkness, saw the
horse spring forward with a bound, and gallop madly down the road.
He rose, brushing away with his hand great beads of sweat from his
brow. Weak and exhausted by the intense nervous train, he sank
under a tree. He might have rested there for hours, he had no sense
of time . Finally he was aroused by a muttering and rumbling in
the west. Vivid streaks of lightning shot across the horizon. He
clambored to his feet. A great bank of clouds was piling up, and a
slight rustle of lea ves betrayed an approaching storm. Some birds
swept past as if seeking escape and shelter, while far below he heard
t he splash of a fish in the creek. All nature was in that expectant
mood which so often precedes a great storm. For five minutes, perhaps, he watched the clouds mount upward toward the zenith. The
roar of thunder was now continuous from his far left to his extreme
right. The storm was in singular keeping with his mood. His
passionate anger had subsided, and shame filled him with the desire
t o get away from those who knew him. He could not bear the
t hought of going back to her home. As he hesitated what to do, a
sudden thought made him tremble. The June rains had overflowed
the little stream several times, and had loosened the foundations of
the bridge a mile and a half below. This storm might carry it away,
and then,-dared he think! Might she not drive into the raging
flood? All rivalry was forgotten, all anger subdued in the presence
of a terrib le fear that seemed evermore certain as he rushed down
t he side of the h ill and climbed th rou gh a barb-wire fence . tearing
his coat and lacerating his arm. On, on, on he ran; lightning ever
mor e vivid, made his way plain. Now the first gust of wind caugh t
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him and urged him on. Great trees began to crack and sway
under the lash of the storlu. He had covered half the distance, - at
this point was a railroad crossing, - when a sharp, wild whistle
pierced the air, and he topped within a few feet of the track, as the
east-bound express shot past bearing its freight of three hundred
hUl11an li\'es, unconscious of their deadly peril. John knew that if
the train was on time it was shortly after midnight. The party,
five miles away, would have broken up about eleven, and Clara would
now be nearing the bridge. A few big drops of rain, then its swish
as it cut the air, and the storm was upon him. But on he sped
a quarter of a mile, a half,-the roar of the torrent was in his ears,
a rivulet crossed the road, and further on a stream. The incessant
crash of thunder, the blinding sheets of lightning against the background of hills, and the downpour added to the roar of a river
already overflowed, made a scene of indescribable horror.
"Thank God!" he mu ttered, as his foot struck the bridge, "she
is still safe. " Regardless of misplaced plank he crossed the bridge,
and waded into the deeper water on the other side. The torrent
came to his knees, but he struggled on toward higher ground. A
tree uprooted by the wind and water fell with a crash across his
path . Stumbling and climbing over this, he pushed on. Hark! Did
he hear a voice? Bracing himself against a tree he listened. No
human voice pierced the din of thunder and rushing waters, but
from up the valley came a boom such as he had once heard when the
ice began to move in the big river, and with this mingled a strange,
uncanny roar that might have expres ed the rage of some fabulous
monster. There were others besides John Wallace who heard, and
never told. Terrified, he lunged desperately forward; ahead was
higher ground. At this instant the bridge he had just crossed was
wrenched from its fastenings, and dashed in pieces. A fragment
driven near him tripped him up, and he fell headlong into the flood.
He was now at the mercy of the elements. How lumber yards were
wept away, two hundred freight cars piled in wreck, engines
shattered, iron rails tied in knots, woods bent low, houses dashed to
pieces, leaving no trace of their foundations, and twenty families
buried in the debris, is not for this tale.
In a hut 011 the hillside lay a man snatched from death by a
caprice of the storm, and over him in tender sympathy hovered the
one he loved .

Dorrie's Appointment.
RUTH YOUNG l '03.

.,.~.,~

S
l

CHOOL was out and Dorrie had impatiently waited till
forty children of j he fourth and fifth grades had
marched out in perfect order; then, with a weary sigh,
she turned and looked around her. The walls of the
§§§§~
school room were prettily decorated with autumn
I~ l. ' >.,.
lea ve~ and pictur~s, and o~ the bo~rd was a free-hand
.If ,,\)~.
drawlOg of a squlrrel sitting upnght upon a very
~. T.I~
crooked branch, cracking a nut. She smiled as she
~t J gazed at this bit of "art." "A little more practice
~ there, Dorrie, or Profes or Hollis win come down on
,,~ you," she soliloquized.
'·Oh, if he hadn't come in
just when I was drawing it. Of course I couldn't do
anything with those keen gray eyes looking on. Poor Mr. Nutcracker! Your legs are not quite in proportion with the rest of your
body. I must erase it before 'AI' comes. Wouldn't he laugh at my
specimen of nature study?" Suiting the action to the word, she
soon had the board cleaned off nicely.
"Now for those exercises! I must get home a little earlier tonight, mamma is always so cross when I'm not in time for supper."
"Hello, sis,·' called a boyish voice from the door and at the same
time the owner of the voice held up a large blue envelope and said
t riumphantly, "A letter from the civil service business," and as
Dorrie eagerly reached for it, he held it Ollt of her way and provokingly added-"but its addressed to the mater."
"To mamma!" exclaimed Dorrie, "AI Warden, don't tease now
-you know how anxiously I've waited for that letter. Give it to
me, that's a dear."
"Oh, you are a wheedler for sure," said AI, "but honor bright,
sis, its addressed to Ipamma. see for yourself," and he tossed it to
her.
Dorrie gazed at it speechless for a moment, then with flaShing
eyes she burst out, "She's written to the board-she's spoiled it all
-she is so opposed to my taking an appointment. It's just mean,
o t he rel"
" Oh, come," said Al soothingly. "What would be her object in
writing-you're of age, you know."

!~
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"Why, she thinks I'm not able to f!o, or rather, she makes that
an excuse to keep me here, always pegging away in this little onehorse place. I hal'n't had a sick spell for over a year and I'm just as
strong- a~ you are, or anyone," and Dorrie turned away to hide the
tears of vexation and indignation.
AI thoughtfully studied the toes of his neatly polished shoes.
He was proud of his sister, and in his secret heart was very much
troubled about her frequent flights of ambition. Two years ago she
had fallen into a sort of decline. Then there was great anxiety in
that busy little household and AI's boyish heart was very heavy for
many weeks. The doctor had ordered change of climate, and Mrs.
Warden and Dorrie had taken their little hoard from the bank and
had gone to the mountains. It seemed age to Al before they came
back, but Dorrie was her old self again, which was all he cared
about. Mrs. Warden had also profited by the change and took up
her work again with new zeal and courage. She was a widow and a
seamstress and worked very hard to keep the little home and family
comfortable. She wa very fond of her children and proud of them,
but rarely showed any outward affection toward them. Much work
and worry had made her rather exacting and irritable-"cross" as
Dorrie chose to call it. This new ambition of Dorrie's had troubled
her not a little. Dorrie was like her, and shl': well remembered how
desirous she had been, as a girl, of leaving the home-nest to try her
wings a little. It had been a great mistake and Dorrie must not be
allowed to go; but it was useless to argue with her when her mind
was made up, as it certainly was on this subject. Something else
must be done,-and it was this something else which was the cause
of Dorrie's vexation.
AI watched her as she put away various articles and donned her
hat and jacket. She looked so little and girlish; how would she
ever manage a lot of unruly red-skins?
She opened her desk and took out a bird's nest made of willow
and filled wi th moss.
"Some more Nature Study?" asked AI, smiling. "Benny Moreland is sick and the children made this for him tOday. I'm going
to put a slip of ivy in it and take it to him after supper."
On the way home Dorrie spoke, as if thinking aloud. "I know
what I'll do, -I'll write to cousin Louis. He'll tell me just what
to do."
"I wouldn't worry, mother, now, I'd just drop it for awhile
anyway," said AI, hoping secretly she would have to give it up.
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"1 should think it would be much pleasanter to teach here as you arc
now, than to f!:0 to some far-away place to teach a lot of heathen
who won't even thank you for your pains."
"And what is a. salary such as cousin Louis gets, compared to
the small amount I get. Is there nothing in that?" asked Dorrie.
AI waited a moment before replying.
"You have a home here, and that makes up for the rest." Dorrie said nothing but her mind was still un.:hanged.
. Supper was ready when they reached home. Dorrie gave the
letter to her mother and waited expectantly. Mrs. Warden put it in
her pocket and announced supppr, without seeming to notice the
stern face and defiant manner of her daughter.
Early next morning as Dorrie was busily writing at her desk,
Mrs. Warden placed the letter before her and bade her read it. She
did so, and immediately tore up the one she had just written and began another. That night as she and her brother again walked home
from school, Al referred to the subject by asking if their mother
had made any explanations.
" TO," answered Dorrie, "but she let me read the letter from the
civil service examination board, they said I passed safely but the
physical examination would have to be looked into. I hal'e written
Louis and hope to hear from him this week, and AI, it may be mean
to suspect mamma, but I want you to get the mail el'ery nif!:ht and
let me see it first,-I just want to be sure," she added, as Al looked
at her reproachfully.
In a few days the answer came and read as follows:
DEAl{ DOItRm:- Your letter surprised me very much. You
asked my advice and I am going to tell you plainly,-that mothers
u~ually know best, and although you are of age, and quite capable,
I think, of making a uccess of anything you really undertake, you
had better stay with your mother. Now I'll tell you what you can
do if you are still desirous of an appointment. You can write thel11
and offer -to take a physical examination of any physician they wish
to choose. They will be sure to let you through on that. Now be
sure to write me all that you do, for I shall be anxious to know.
Your affectionate cousin,
LOUIS DORl~.

Dorrie was so cheerful aftel' this that Mrs. Warden felt quite relieved. She thought the matter had been dropped and congratulated herself on having done the thing so easily.
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One Saturday afternoon Mrs. Warden said she had some shopping to do down town and as she had to pass the postoffice she
would get the mail and Al needn't bother to go down. Al glanced at
Dorrie who bit her lips and frowned a little. Mrs. Warden looked
over her spectacles at her and asked if she had the toothache.
Dorrie was subject to toothache.
"Not very much," said that young lady and immediately left
the room. "Tonight might be just the one night it would come,"
she thought to herself. "It is perfectly wicked of me to feel as I do,
mamma might not think of such a thing - but I can't help it."
It began to rain toward night and when Mrs. Warden came in
she was quite wet. "Are there any letters?" Dorrie ventured to
ask. For answer her mother handed her the mail. Dorrie looked it
over. No letter for her. After all it might not have come yet.
Mrs. Warden had taken cold and the next morning was very
hoarse.
As the day wore on she became worse and the doctor was
sent for.
"I fear pneumonia," he said, as Dorrie followed him to the door;
and she seems a little overworked. Take good care of her and I'll
call again tomorrow."
This was bnt the beginning of a long sickness for Mrs. Warden.
Dorrie was obliged to resign her position as teacher and take her
place in the sick room. In her mother's delirium she often heard
these words, "I am doing it for the best, -all for her own good," and
Dorrie's tears fell fast as she realized what a trial she had been.
"Oh AI," she sobbed as she laid her tired head on his shoulder; "if
she only gets well I'll never say 'appointment' again. My place is
here with mother, always," and there was a glad look in AI's eyes.
Mrs. Warden did not die, and when she was able to sit up
Dorrie would pull her chair out into the cheery sitting room where
she could watch the little housekeeper, and occasionally offer a suggestion concerning the work.
One day as Dorri;! sat sewing beside her, Mrs . Warden gently
smoothed the fluffy brown hair and said, "You have been my faithful
little nurse, daughter, and I don't know what I should ever do without you." Dorrie's face shone with pleasure and she said quickly,
"You mustn't forget AI, mamma, he did as much as 1. He learned
to be a first-rate housekeeper and can cook as well as anyone." Mrs.
Warden was silen t some minutes and then said: "Will you please
bring me the dress I wore last, just before my illness?" and Dorrie
brought it. She reached her hand into the pocket, took out a letter
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al\d handed it to her daughter. It was the long looked for appointment, but dated two months back. Dorrie Silt for some time, looking
at it.
"I suppose its too late now, I ought never to have kept it," said
her mother weakly.
Suddenly Dorrie tore the letter into fragments and, kissing the
thin white face said brokenly, "I'll never go to South Dakota or anywhere else as long- as I have you,mamma," and Al coming in at that
moment, gave her a boyish hug and said, "Good for you, sis!"

The Ghost Walk.

On a quiet street of the little town
The old house stands in its apple shade,
With broken pillar and steps decayed,
And great bare windows looking down.
The rank grass waves like a rising tide
And ebbs and ripples around the walls,
And the setting sun at evening falls
On the crumbled stones of the chimney side.
No footstep echoes across the sill,
Nor down through the cob-webbed portico,
And the baby voices that long ag-o
Rang in its great dark halls are still.
Only the wind in the apple trees
Quivers the heat of the summer day,
And the gentle swish of the ripening hay
And the drowsy hum of the honey-bees.
At night when the new moon hangs her bow
Among the stars of the twilight sky,
And her soft light falls on the gables high,
And ripples down to the porch below,
Each pillar and cornice and lintel gray,
Glows through the boughs with a spectre light
To people the gloom of the summer night
With ghostly figures that bow and sway.
The villagers pass with a quickened tread
A long the shade of the village street,
At every step of their hurrying feet
Urged along by a nameless dread.

The Ghost Walk.
And a stranger who questions the mystery,
Is told of a sheeted ghost that stalks
At dead of night up the grass grown walks,
And vanishes under the apple tree.
The tale is old in the village now:
A murder done in the dark of night,
A remorse too late, no thought of flight,
And a swaying form from the apple bough.
And the old house stands, so my grandparents tell,
Bearing the shame through its life alone;
Shorn of the splendor its youth has known
And deserted by those whom it sheltered well.
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Editorial.
No COLLEGE could live long
without college spirit, Every
student from the first year
"prep" to the dignified senior
should have the genuine college
spiri t, and be in terested in everything pertaining to the college;
just as every man, from the unburned laborer to the learned
philosopher should have the
spirit of patriotism and be interested in the affairs of his country,
Most students do have more or

less of this spirit, For coO\'enience, borrowing a medical term,
we might classify them, general
practitioners and
specialists,
The general practitioner is an
"all around" ma'n, He is interested in athletics, usually buys a
~eason ticket, attends the games,
encourages his friends, rejoices
with them in victory, weeps with
them in defeat, He is also interested in the literary societies,
attends all the meetings, listens
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to the debates and can be counted Don't put all your time, money
on as a loyal supporter. So he and enthusiasm into one thing
is in sympathy with every Of- and forget all about everything
ganization of the college, and else. Lend a little support to
even the college pUblication- everything. Dun't be satisfied
which "Like the poor ye have with reading your friend's INDEX
always with you"- claims his but subscribe and have one of
attention. He realizes first of your own.
----all t ha t a college pa per is a
WE ARE glad to congratulate
necessity, second that it takes
money to buy printer's ink and our friend, H. C. Jackson, in his
election to the presidency of the
pay men for setting type, third
Kalamazoo Count)' Lincoln Club.
that a college paper i supposed
Mr. Jackson was once editor-in to be filled largely with articles
chief of THE INDEX.
written by the students, fourth
that it is unpleasant business for
As WE go to press there are
the subscription editor to beg for active preparations being made
money, and the managing editor for the Washington Banquet.
to beg for articles; so he pays up This is the one event of the year
his stock and occasionally con- in the college, and we are glad
tributes an article.
to see so many interested in it.
The specialist shows hi col- A larger attendance than usual
lege spirit in a different way, as is expected this year.
th e name implies he is a specialist. But even the specialists can
"ApPLETON'S Encyclopedia of
be subdivided. One may always American
Biography,
gives
be seen at the ball game and sketches of over fifteen thousand
never at the literary society; an- eminent America:1s.
Of those
other at the literary society and whose sketches are given, more
never at the ball game; another than one-third are college men.
may have a fondnes for standing It is estimated that one out of
at the little end of a big horn ten thousand attain such destincwith, seemingly, no other pur- tion as to merit notice in this
pose in view than testing his work, while among tollege men
lungs and the patience of every- one in every forty have received
body in the neighborhood.
this recognition. This gives th"
We believe there is a time for college man two hundred and
all things, even tooting the horn, fifty times the chance of winnin;.
but it is well in showing your fame and distinction, over hi ~
college spirit, as in other things less fortunate brother who h" "
to cultivate the happy medium. not had a college education."

Local and Personal.
Of course you're going to the mng.
banquet!
Miss Prudence Chapman reC. F . McDerby entertained his turned to Kalamazoo Saturday,
mother for a few days last week. Feb. 15, after two weeks spent at
Miss Fulton entertained the home in convalescing from her
Hall girls very pleasantly Satur- recent iUne s.
day evening.
Professor (in geology): "Miss
Miss Harrison of Bloomingdale Cody, what is the geological age
spent Saturday and Sunday, Feb. in which we are now living?"
Miss C-: "Why, the Christian
8 and 9, at home.
Miss Beatrice Cochrane spent era, professor."
Arie W . DeGroot, who has for
last Saturday and Sunday at
several weeks been laid up at
home in Hartford.
Borgess Hospital with the grippe,
Mi~s Mason spent Saturday and
is
again out and resuming his
Sunday, Feb. 8 and 9, at her
work
in collge.
home in Paw Paw.
The Juniors spent a sociable
Miss Ola Killifer of Paw Paw
was the guest of Miss Mason last evening as the guests of their
classmate, Leroy B. White, at
Saturday and Sunday.
his home on North street, SaturTorrance H. MacDonald was
day,
January 18.
recently in quay for a week at
Miss
Parrot and Miss Church,
the Borgess Hospital, with a sereturned
missionaries from Burvere attack of quinsy.
ma, and Mrs. Dunlap of Kansas
Dr. Stetson recently filled the
City, were visitors at the Hall,
pulpits at Georgetown, Ken- Saturday, Feb. 15.
t ucky the home of his daughter,
Beckwith recently visited the
and at Coldwater, Mich.
Seminary. He is now engaged
Cuyler North is training for in a serial, "The Ups and Downs
t he track team. We forecast that of Life, or The Experiences of
he will "Win" if that "red tam- an Elevator Girl."
o-shanter" is at the tape.
That Sophomores "rush where
Miss Clarice Agnes McElroy angels fear to tread" was demonentertained a few of her student strated in "Midget" Rowe's refriends at her home on Davis cent experience with a member of
street on a recent Saturday eve- the Seminary faculty.
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The girls of the Junior class
entertained the class Saturday
evening, Feb. 1, at the home of
Miss Florence White. A jolly
e\'ening was spent and refreshments served.
Having worsted st'veral of the
representative debating teams of
the state, our debaters are hoping to make satisfactory nego tiations wi th our Hoo ie r sister
President Kelley of the State
college at Franklin, Inoiana.
Board of Education proved himThe shade of the departed
self one of the most inspiring
"spirit
of th e institution" occaspeaker whom it has been our
sionally
visits its former haunts
privilege to hear in chapel this
in
spite
of all due precaution.
year.
To wit, a recent experience of the
Ladies Hall Co-ed: "Mr. Cashpresident during a chapel talk.
ner, won't you buy a couple of
Among some of the novel
tickets of me for the entertaintheories
and creations wh ich
ment?" Cashner: "I will if
have
been
evoh'ed from the reyou'll throw off a nickle for
search
of
the
present class in con"cash."
structive
psychology
are "feathBurton B. Wilcox, a former
ered
squirrels"
and
"fur
bearing
student, now Field Secretary of
of the Secretarial Institute and pigs. "
A number of our fellows worTraining School of the Y. M. C.
A. was a recently a visitor at shipped at the shr ine of Cupid at
the Seminary on St. Valentine's
the College.
Senior-"Miss Fulton, have evening. Several of th em reyou ever visited the 'ruins' on turned more deeply consecrated
the hill above the golf grounds and devoted to the little god
on a moonlight night? Miss F-: than ever.
"No, - - - not on a moonlight
Swan Linskold has taken to
night."
the lecture platform. He recentOne of our banquet peakers ly gave an address on "Sweden"
recently was assigned the toast, at Carlisle, Mich. The effort he
"Mirror Lake," but refused to says was a success, in spi te of the
respond to the same, because, as fact that he was not physically
he averred, it was "too dry a able to leave the town for a . week
su bject."
after.

Mr. Vincent Bartlett Fisk, of
Colgate Theological Sem i nary,
visited the prospective theologians of the college recently, in
the interests of Colgate.
The Palmer boys, Irving and
Ralph, were the hosts of the
Sophomore class recently in a
class function given at the home
of their brother on Elm street.
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Paul H-w-t. (in geology):
"Professor, there is an excdlent
specimen of a fossil down in
Professor - - - ' s room. (Much
laughter). I mean a geological
specimen.
professor."
eMore
laughter).
Mr. Hulburt
wa
recently
called home to Detroit by the sad
intelligence of the death of his
father. The sympathy and condolence of the student body is
with Mr. Hulburt in his sad berea vemen t.
Dr. Samuel Brooks has just
completed a very interesting catalogue of the alumni and former
students of the in titution, stating their present addresses, occupations, stations in life, and other
points of interest.

hard pressed for time. it is "letters to mamma." Perhaps th is
explains the term, "letters to
mamma"· as our professor in
rhetoric has dubbed college
orations.
Clarence J. Hill visited at
Bloomingdale. Feb. 8 and 9. On
Monday, Feb. 10 small pox was
discovered at that burg. Now
Clarence wonders whether or not
he was infected. Symptoms of
another infection are quite evident, but his trouble is due to
voluntary exposure.
Applied Psychology. Brown"I have a theory by which a lover
may assure himself of the reciprocation of his affections, by the
one upon whom he bestows
them." Co-ed: "Have you made
an experiment of it, Mr. B-?"
Mr. B-: "No,-not yet, but I
am going to."

Mr. C. J. Ewald of Ann Arbor,
the Michigan representative of
the International committee of
the Y. M. C. A., recently preThe Senior preps, upon invitasented the work of the Student tion of Miss Montague, an exVolunteer Movement, and the member of the class, took a ride
coming convention at Toronto, to her home, five miles west of
to the student body here.
the city, last Friday evening, and
Uri Fox, a student with us last according to all reports had a
year, visited his old friends in large time.
Miss (7) "Shorty"
the college while in attendance Donaldson made her (7) debut at
upon the Y. M. C. A . convention this function. fiss Alice Brooks
at Battle Creek. Mr. Fox has in- was chaperon.
vented a patent sugar beet
A. Watson Brown is deeplyenpuller, for which he has already
grossed in the preparation of a
been offered a large bonus.
thesis on "The Origin of Modern
When the student is hard Customs." One of the interestpressed for finances, he is obliged ing features of his compilation is
to write "letters to papa"; when an explanation of the why and
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wherefore of certain parts of
modern apparel. The members
of the faculty table have reaped
the benefit of a partial result of
his research.
Our recent thespian effort in
the triple comedy-tragedy spasm,
was, comparati\'ely speaking, a
succes" and showed that there is
a certain amount of histrionic
talent in the college, which might
be utilized for the benefit of certain organizations. 'J'he recent
effort belped the athletic association materially and another
larger entertainment is billed for
th e near future.
The Junior class bas launcbed
out upon a timely enterprise,
characteristic of the energy and
aggressiveness of that organization, in the publisbing of an
"annual" which will be known
as the "Almanac," and will make
its appearance in May. All the
college organizations have been
invited to be represented in the
publication with their photographs.
The faculty in a recent meetingbave taken up a deb~te on
tbe question, "Resolved, That intercoll egia te foot ball is brutal
and should be abolished in Kalamazoo College." A preliminary
discussussion of the question was
held in a recent meeting, but the
real contest, tbe outcome of
wbicb will be watched with bated
interest, not only in local athletic
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circles, but throughout the state,
will be forthcoming in the not
distant future.
Leaving their dignity
in
charge of se\'eral of the members
of the class, detained at home,
the Seniors led off wi th the first
sleigh ride of the season. The
ride was to Climax, where Miss
Estella Eldred, '01, proved a
royal host to the L1ass, who enjoyed the function as only
Seniors can . The Freshmen followed su it, in a trip to Plainwell
with supper at the Lawrence
House.
Aside from the coming Washington Banquet, no class function has been so plaborate, and
productive of a genuine class fellowship,
as the SophomoreFreshman party gi\'e n by the
class of '04, to the Freshmen at
the Auditorium, Friday evening,
February 7. The reception parlors were tastily decorated with
an intermingling of both class
colors, and an orchestra d ispe nsed sweet strains of ~ ym]JhonJ
for tbe guests. who with their
hosts numbered about 90 in all.
Tbe event buried tbe hatcbet of
rivalry which bas been quite
keen until of late. After a reception,
a dainty
five-course
menu was served, followed by an
aftermath of the following order:
"Welcome to Frcshmcn," Torrence H. MacDonald, '04; "Response," 1-1ark Sanborn, 'OS;
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"Burying tbe Hatchet." George
F. Dasher, '04; "Our Flag That
Was," Carey Lull, '05; "The
Freshman," Miss Sabrya Young,
'04; "The Freshman-Sophomore
Game," Frank Shroyer, '05; "The
Co-ed," Paul Hewitt, '04; "The
'Powers-tbat-be'," Miss Abbie
Reithard, '05; "The Spirit of the

Institution." Harlan P. Rowe,
'04. Wallace W. Wright , '04,
was toastmaster of the evening.
After the program a grand march
was enjoyed, and the function
ended, leaving a delightful impression upon all who were privileged to participate in it.

Alumni Notes.
From an article in a Keene
daily regarding the resignation
of Rev. John E. Smith and a review of his work in that place,
the following may be of interest:
"It has been nearly five years
since Mr. Smith as umed the
pa tor ate of the local society.
During his pastorate the church
has experienced a steady growth
in membership, some one hundred
persons having united with the
society since he began work. It
is expected that a number of
those who experienced religion
during the recent evangelistic
services will also join the ch urch.
Out side of his own parish Mr.
Smith has been active in religious work throughout the
county and the state, holding a
number of important offices. For
two years he was president of
the Cheshire County Sunday
School Association, (interdemoninational) , and of the Dublin
Baptist Sunday School Association. He was vice pre ident and
missionary superintendent of the
New Hampshire Christian Endeavor Union from 1899 to 1901 ,
and served as moderator of the
Dublin Baptist Association at
the recent September meeting.
Last October he was elected to
the presidency of the Baptist

Ministers Conference of New
Hampshire. In addition to this
office he now holds that of president of the State Christian Endeavor Union and is a member of
the executive committee of the
State Sunday School Association.
Recently Mr. Smith has received
a number of Battering calls to
other fields of work, all of which
were from churches offering increased salaries, but they were
all refused until the present one
-from Kalamazoo-which he believes it is his duty to accept."
Ye editor recently received the
new Annual Calendar of the
American Baptist Mission College of Ongola, India. Among
other attractive features, we
notice an excellent cut of L. E.
Martin, M. A., who is Principal,
Instructor in SCI i pture and
Professor of English and Mathematics.
A. C. Gilbert, '98, of Grand
Rapids, recently spent a few days
visiting the college.
G. M. Hudson, '94, acted as
toastmaster of the Lincoln Club
banquet, held in the Auditorium,
Feb. 12.
Rev. C. A. Hemenway, pastor
of the Portage Street Bdptist
church of Kalamazoo, put his
people quite at ease by announc-
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ing his decision to decline the
call to the pastorate of the Baptist church in Hammond, Ind.
A letter from H. H. Treat
brings the gratifying intelligence
that he is sufficiently recovered

from h is serious ickness, to return to his home, after several
months stay in the hospital. His
address is 4 Atlantic A"enue,
Rochester, N. Y.

Athletics.
Under the direction of Mr.
Reithard the base ball and track
squads are hard at work in the
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. Many
of the new candidates are showing good form and pro peets are
bright for both teams.
The training table has been
started at the Ladies' hall. It
now remains to be seen whether
those submitting to its rigors
will appear "fairer and fatter in

flesh" than tho e who continue
to eat of the pies and puddings.
Certainly it is a brave looking
and strong eating company now
assembl ing there.
Manager Young has the base
ball schedule almost completed.
Besides the regular intercollegiate games the team is to play
Chicago, Minnesota and Notre
Dame.

Literaru Societies.
The Sherwoods.

The Sherwoods now boast of a
vocal quartette and also an orchestra.
Twice during the past month
the Sherwoods have been called
to mourn and sympathize. Mr.
Root, one of our new men of
rare industry and intellectual
promise was received into the
society at the first meeti ng of the
new year. Two weeks later he
was taken with appendicitis and
passed away after a brief and
painful illness at the Borgess
Hospital. Mr. M . L. Hulburt,
another of our most promising
new members was called home
recently by a telegram announcing the severe illness of his
father.
Mr. Hulburt's father
passed away before he reached
home.
February seventh a unique
program was carried out . The

society res.olved itself into a committee of the whole to debate the
question "Resolved that the time
has now come when the U. S.
should abandon the policy of
protection. Mr. Forbes Wiley
for the negative and Mr. Fordice
Wile: for the affirmative chose
sides. Mr. Chas. Simpson of the
Century Forum acted as chairman and time-keeper, and Miss
Johnson of the faculty and Mr.
Hubert Upjohn and Miss Evelyn
Wilkinson acted as judges. As
a result of the debate the protectionist is still champion of the
field.
Friday evening, Feb. 14, the
Sherwoods went on a sleigh ride
to the home of R. L. Hopkins
where their regular literary and
business session was held, after
which an oyster supper was
served.

The Phllolexlans .

The annual Declamatory contest for the new members occurred Jan. 23, with the followmg program:
Invocation, Dr. Slocum.
Violin solo, Carey Lull.
"Regulus to the Carthaginians," W. V. Ackley.
"Patrick Henry to the Virginia Assembly," Mr. Carstens.
"Prohibition in Atlanta," Jas.
Gordon.

Vocal solo, A. N. DeLong.
"Raynor's Defence," G. F.
Dasher.
"The New Declaration of Independence," H. B. Stevens.
"Not Guilty," Mr. Thompson.
The judges, Dr. Slocum, Dr.
Stetson and A . W. Brown,
a warded the first prize of $5 to
Mr. Thompson, the second prize
of S3 to Mr. Stevens, and the
t hird prize of $2 to Mr. Dasher.
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The Century Form,

A recent meeting of the Century
Forum was dcvoted to the first
annual debating conte~t for
new members. The question,
. 'Resolved, 'l'hat the Nicarau/luan canal should be constructed.
o .vned and forti tied by the United
States," was debated by Ir.
Stoutemeyer for the affirmative
and Mr. Hill for the negative.
The question, "Resolved, That
arbitration boards, with compulsory power, should be formed
for the purpose of settling
strikes," was maintained by Mr.
Van Dis. Mr. Starrett, who was
to have supported the negative,
was unable to appear. The
third question, "Resolved, That
the disfranchisment of the negro
by the southcrn states is just."
was handled by Mr. Beckwith on
the affirmative side and Mr. Mun-

ger on the negative. The decision of the judges, Dr. Slocum,
Professor Jenks and Mr. C. L.
Austin gave Mr. Van Dis the 55
prize, Mr. Hill the S3 prize, and
Mr. Beckwith the S2 prize.
The Century Forum challenged
the winners of the recent Sherwood-Philolexian debate to a
combat of words to take place
sometime during- the presen t
academic ycar. In a preliminary
contest hcld on January 31,
Messrs. Brown, Crandell. Pierce
and Sanborn were the men
chosen to maintain the honor of
the society and win for it new
laurels.
Plans are being made to celebate, in an appropriate manner,
the second annil·ersary of the organization of the Century Forum.

Young Men's ChrIstIan AssocIatIon.

The next issue of THE INDEX
will be devoted to the Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. intends to
send four men to the Toronto
convention.
Sanborn, Weeks,
Stoutemeyer and MacDonald have
it in mind. Dr. Stetson also is
thinking of attending the convention.
Mr. Ewald, secretary of the
Ann Arbor Y. M. C. A. visited
the college on his tour of the
state associations, talking up the
conl'cntion at Toronto. He was
a guest of Mr. Smith while here .

The interests of the state convention at Battle Creek were
represented by Mr. L. A. Buell,
who visited the Monday evening
meeting, Jan. 13.
Messrs . Sanborn,\Veeks, Stoutemeyer, Stevens, Brown, Lankin
and others expect to attend the
state convention .
Rev. Hemenway, the pastor of
the Portage Street Baptist
Church. preached the sermon the
Day of Prayer for colleges at thc
chapel. Feb. 9.

Literar~

Societies.

The Eurodelphlans.

The opening meeting of the
term was courag-eously held in a
cold, disorderly room, through a
mistake of the officials.
The SE'cond meeting
wa~
very successfu J. There was a
large attendance and after the
literary program, the girls indulged in a fine spread, contributed by the different members.
Miss Wiseman has promised to
favor the society with an evening's talk on life in France.
She will also have many views of
scenes and other interesting
things in France to show.
Among our critics for the past
month were M iss Wiseman and
Professor Lemon.
The meeting of February 14
was the reproduction of a program given by the society in
1861. The debate subject was,
"Resolved: That there is more
pleasure in anticipation than in
realization." No one could be
found to decide whether the debate of 40 years ago equaled the
last one.
Young "'omen's ChrIstian

AssocIatIon.

Miss Florence Simms, state
secretary, paid a welcome \' isit
to us in the interests of the
Toronto convention.
We will be represented by three
girls at Toronto: Miss Scott.
Miss Hermann and Miss Nicholson.

Scheid's
Table Market,
11
GOOD THINGS

TO EAT ....
GROCERIES ,
MEATS, FISH,
FRUITS
AND FRESH
VEGET ABLES.

Get it at Scheid's,
It's the Best,

Phone 66

An Invitation
To call and eX<lmi nc the
samples for 1 (102, which
represents the greatest
collection of fine All
Wool and pure worsted
fabrics for Men's Clothing, made to measure, in
this broad nation, at
popular price>, and satisfaction guaranteed.

H. S. D £\. \ TIS,
Agt. for Wanamaker & Brown,
OAK HALL, PJ.4ILADELPHIA.

The Larj!est Merchant

'1';lilor~

in A merka.

Office. OV'or 104 \\~0~t .\l Oil1 Stropt.
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Exchanaes.

An Ill - Us ed Word Is

A LAY OF ANCIENT ROME.

•••
Oh! the Roman was a rogue,
He 'erat, was you bettum;
He r an his automobolis
And smoked his cigarettum;
He wore a diamond studibus,
An elegant cravattum,
A maxima cum laude shirt,
And such a stylish hattum!
He loved his luscious hic-haec-hoc
And bet on games and equi ;
At times he WOll; at others, tho,
He got it in the nequi;
He winked (quo us que tendom?)
At puellas on the Form.
And some times even made
Those goo-goo oculorum!
H e frequently was seen
At combatus g laditorial,
And ate enough to feed
T en boarders at memorial;
He often went on sprees,
And said on starting hom us,
"Hic labor-opus est,
Oh, where's my-hic-hicdomus?"
Altho he lived in Rome,
Of all the arts the middle,
He was (excuse the phrase)
A horrid individual,
Ohl what a diff'ring thing
Was the homo (dative, hominy)
Of far-away B. C.
From us of Anno Domini.
-Harvard Lampoon.

Bargain • ••

Overworked and discredited.
But an honorable firm gives it
life, vigor and robustness.
Contentment of ownership is
the highest te t of the buyer's
satisfaction, and real bargains
should be measured not by price
feature so much as by quality,
and at this point we have always
striven to make

The Big Corner Clothing
a synonym for goodness in men's
dress.

It's True
You can buy choice of the
r esidue of winter suits for
S12.95 suits worth $16, $18, $20.
57.98 suits worth $10, $12, '13.50
54.38 suits worth $6, $7, 58, 58.50

and all Heavy Overcoats at
20 per cent off regular prices.

Sam Folz,
"BIG CORNER."

t
I
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HAVE YOU A COUGH? ~
~

Sv,,ran's
Cherry
CompoLlncl

~
~

Rensselaer

~

~~

~-1sc.Polytechni&1~~

~ J. L. WALLACE ~
~

~.

110 east Main Stroet.

~

i

Je. S. &

guaranteed Tailor Made clothing.
Call and be con vinced.

M. Gramer's 80ns.

is sold under guarantee
t o cure or your money
back. Prepared bv
(

The ONLY kind of Clothing to
wear.
UP-TO-DATE.
We have the exclusive sale of the

··4'~~;~o<,o.

I;~:

Institute,~)

Troy, N.Y.

lQoal en.minatioDI1)rovjded for. Send for a Oatal0lCtl8

DHUGGlST.
115

Sout.h

Burd i ck

Street.

~

~~~~~~~

J.

F. Muffley.

I am now in my new location
in South Burdick, and ),ou will
find my stock of Ladies.., Gents'
and Children's shoes more complete than ever before.

GEORGE

RICKMAN,

JR.

Fine Watch and Jewelry
Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
108 South Burdick.

.. .Pren10 Cameras ...

J. F. Muffley.
The Frielink Candy Co.
are now situated at 140 South
Burdick street and are manufacturing

.. FINE CONFECTIONERY ..
You will find handsome box
goods for the holiday trade.
140

South Burdick Street.

From $5 Up-ward .
:"e sum of 15 years experience. the bril!'htest
skill and perfect workmanship. More im·
pro\'ements than any other camera.

ROCHESTER OPTICAL CO.
South 8t" Rochester , N. Y.
J. M

HEIDSEMA. LOOAL. AGT.
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KolO Stoo

*

Guaranteed to
Cure or money
refunded.

5c DRINKS ...
Hot Beef Tea,
Hot Chocolate,
Hot Clam Bouillion,
Hot Coffee,
H ot Coco Cola,
Served with Whipped Cream and
Wafe rs at

BLAKE'S DRUG STORE
747 WEST MAIN STREET.

It will pay you to learn

- - - c. w. - - -

Gook G GO.,
141 South Burdick Street ,
S U C CE SS ORS T O

F. H. CROOKS & CO.

PARSON 'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Night classes in all departments.

W. F. PARSONS, President.

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Hams, Sausage and Poultry.

. .. McCullough & Company . ..
Dew Drop Canned Goods,
Superlative Flour and
Chase & Sanborn Teas and
Coffees,
S O L D ONL Y BY

E. B. RUSSELL,
210 South Burd ick Str eet.

Dr. Hugh B. Smith,
Office:

Room 36.

to

12

a. m.

PHO Ne 28 1.

.. . The Popular Magazine ...

Success
Should be taken by every

College
Student.
For clubbing r ates apply
to the

Chase Block.

Thir d Floor.

OFFIOE HOURS:
10

Cor ner North Street and Dou gl ass Avenu e.

2

to 5 p. m .

(!ar£l1Sook ant>
music Store

t

110 S . :JSurl>tclt St.
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w. G. AUSTIN
HATS. C APS ANO
M E N 'S F URNI S HIN GS,
BA GS, S HI R T S. CO LLA RS,
CUFFS, H OSIERY , T R UN ·S.
NECKWEA R, U MBRELLAS.

THE 8EST LINE OF

FALL AND W IN TER

UNDERWEAR,
FALL HATS

A L L NE W COLORS

FANCY HOSIERY

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•

5BUCKHOUTS :
=
•

SUPPLY STORE.

••
•
••

- - FINE -

:

•••
•••

i• GROCERIES ;•
•
•
i• MEATS i•
•

AND

·•

=A

•

"•

·•5
"•
W. G. AUSTIN =
·................. .......
F AST C O LORS.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

•
•

Complete Line of Ferndale :
Canned Goods and Ce lery Salt,
"
Vegetables and Coffees.
"

R. H. BUCKHOUT, :
115 SOUTH ROSE STREET.

J07 West Main St.

:

~

""

It D06S SaV6

J. M. Reidsema,
ARTISTIC
PHOTOGRAPHER ,

uurr6nt ....
A little pi~ eats les.s
than a big pig.
1t ta kes le-ss ell rren t
to Ii~ht a liltle filiment
than it does to light a
bi~one.

The HY LO bahy ti1-

J J9 South

Burdick Street.

imen t is "'ery ~mat1. Jt
takes very little cur rent. Comlnon sense
tells you that much.
WE tell VOli that it

takes ON&SIXTH as
much

DR. J. J AY COO K ,

DENTIST
.... Over D'Arcy's Je\volry Store ....
Phone 1144.

115 W. M ain Stree t.

as a common

sized filiment . ME-asure the current for
yourself. Wrfte us for
lnstrl1ctions h .... w to
read you r meter.

THE PHELPS CO ..
]2 Rowland St .•
Oetroit . • • • Mich .
Note - The BYLO
lamp can be turned up
and down from 1 to 16
candle power, giving
bright or mellow li ght just as you want it.
T he HYLO fits ordinary fixtures and lasts
as long as three common Jamps.
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II
~
I

~

~

~

;

~~,~~~!~~.~?~~ow~s~
THE STANDARD LAMP OF THE WORLD.
but also

:lS

headquarters for all lam p 'nfonnatlon. We will

cheer~

fully supply It gratis. whether pertaining to Rochester goods or
not. Our motive Is not entirely philanthropic.
We want you to

think" ROCHESTER" whenever you think "LAMPS."

Hut we

don't want_you to consider, as so mnny do, that any centre~draft
lamp Is a Rochester. The name is not that of a class but of n. partlcul.:tr lamp. And every lamp that h3S not that name stamped on it

Is not

:1 real Rochester or NEW ROCHESTER..
If the dealer
sells or offers It as such he Is trying to defraud you. Beware of him.

Whatever you want to know .bout lamps.
Whenever you want to know It, 15k

~

THE ROCHESTER LAMP CO.,
38 Park Place and 33 Barclay St.. Ntw York.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

$2.00 Fountain Pen, 98c
14 karat Solid Gold
Diamond Point
Warranted.

D'ARCY'~.

(tut flowers
And to have you order Promptly
Delivered call up The

IDunkle£ jfloral (to.
COR. DUTTON and PEARL.
Telephone 114.

I

I
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Students!
Decorate Your
Rooms!
AN ARTISTIC POSTER FREE.
Send us your name on a postal card and
we will mail to you free a new brilliantly
colo red \Vashburn roster (size 12XI8
inches). This poster is Ihe creation of
th e Viking's Head Studio, and has been
pronounced exceedingly bri,:rht and
clever. I t represents a pastoral scene, a
rabbit enamol ed of the music of a
mandolin. Write today, this offe r may
not appear again.

lYON &. HEALY,

9 Adams St" Chicago.

Makers of the World· Famous Washburn
Guitars, Mandolins, Banjos and Zithers.

The W ashburh Book About Mandolins and
Guitars.

Anyone interested in the subject of Mandolins and Guitars
ca n obtain a beautiful book about
them free by writing t o Lyon &
H ealy, Chicago. It contai ns portra its of over 100 leading artists ,
togeth er with frank expressio ns
of their opinions of the new
model W as hburn instruments.
Descriptions and prices of all
grades of Wash burns, fro111 the
cheapest (S15.00) upwards, are
gi ven, together with a sufficient
account of the points of excellence
which eve ry music lover should
see that his mandolin or guitar
possesses.
Lyon & Healy, 79
Adams street, Chicago.

STUDGNTS!
Kf\U\Mf\ZOO GOLbEGE.

~
The best of value and trcatmcnt
will be afford ed the stude nts
in need of anything in
up-to-date footwear
at the

Gitu SnOB StorB,
WARE & CHASE.

Genuine Gas House Coke
Is the cheapest winter fuel.

Gas stoves are the ~reatest luxury of
the age; as cheap as coal if run int~lli·
,:rently. The Wcl>hach light, th e ;:reat
German inve ntion, }!ives perfection in
light at minimum cost.
Kalamaz.oo Gas Go.

You will find a choice line of

Perfumes and
Toilet Articles
suitable for Holiday Presents

-AT-

Important Noticel This poster
has been awarded first prize in
the poster competion of 1901,
11elcl by the American Printer,
New York City.

DDBrown's DrugStore
•

•

108 SOUTH BURDICK.
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Picture Framing and
Artists' Materials,

W,E, Geary
ART STUDIO,
Good Goods,

118 South Burdick Street,
For softening and whitening the
hands and (ace use

15c per Bottle at
David McDonald's Drug Store ,
116 East Main St.

Wm. l,06h6f.
",,""""DEALER IN""""""

E. Bacigalupo,
Dealer In

Foreign and Domestic
Fruits and l"'Iuts,
Choice Confectionery,
113 SOUTH

BURDICK STREET,

L. H. STEW ART,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office, corner Main and Portage.
123·124 Pratt Block.
Hours-9 to 10 a . m' l 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

WANTED-S. H. Straub, Umbrella
Maker, wants to repair Umbrellas,
Keys, Guns, Revolvers, Purses, Lamp s,
Be]]s, etc., Grh1d Kn ives, Razors and
Clippers. Umbrellas covered to order.
Work done on short notice; good
workmen . 220 East Main Street.

H. T. PRANGE,

Optician .....
Optical Goods
of all kinds.

149 South Burdick Street.
GUNS, BICYCLES,
Edwin J. P.helps, President.
FISHING TACKLE,
Melville J . .I:Iigelow, V. President.
BASE BALL,
Ernestus P. Sumption, Cashier.
Elbert S. Roos, Attorney.
FOOT BALL
AND SPORTING
Capital , $150,000. Surplus, $50,000.
GOO OS. .JI..JI..JI..JI..JI..JI.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Scissors and Knives Ground. Sav ings Books Issued Bearioi Interest.

Kalamazoo National Bank

Keys, Locksmithing and
General Repairing.
111 South Rose St.

Telephone 207.

DIRECTOHS;
B. L. Desenberg, M. J. Bigelow, M.
D. Woodford, H. Pl.·entice, E. S. RoDS,
A. S. White, J. W. Thompson, J. den
BIeyker, H. ll.. Everard, E. J. Phelps,
H. B . Osborne.
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Richelieu Canned
Goods
Ar e the very best t h at can be
produced.
We have a very fine line of Dates,
F igs, Nuts and Extra Fine Navel
Oranges.

)Dr. A. B. Cornell,
Kalamazoo. MiGh,
Office, over 130 West Main St.
R esidence, 717 West Main.

Hours, 9 to 10 a. m.,

S, O,BENNETT, 801 W; Main,

W. N. MOFFETT.
DENTIST.
OVER MICH. NAT' L BANK.

STOPPED, HAS IT?
"It was such a good watch, I have
never had it re p aired, and have had it
five years." This is a remark I hear
every d ay. Is it any wonder that watches
go to pieces? A watch is a very delicate piece of mechanism, and to give
satisfaction and wear a lifetime, should
be cleaned every eighteen months.

Has yours been attended to? If not,
hring it in.
My work is guaranteed.
Nothing but first·class material used,
and prices are right.

C, E, FULLER,
JEWELER,

228 East Main Street,
Watch Inspector G, R. and L

I

to 2 and 7' to 8 p. m.

Dr. G. r. WILBUR,
Diseases of the Ear, Eye,
Nose and Throat Only,

GLASSES PROPERLY

FITTED.

Hours,9 to 12 a. m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.
m., Sundays 9 to II a. m.

139 SOUTH

BURDICK ST.,

Office phone 800.

Residence phone

ISO.

For Stylish
Furnishings
Hats and Clothes
to order at

Popular Prices
Call on

Ghas. Fri60man,
burdiGk HOUS6 Blk.
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THE SAME OLD SONG

- - - - THE,- - - -

RlcaMOND
RESTAURANT

The best goods (rom the best
material made in th e city.

Hot Chocolate and Boullion. Recep"
tion Cakes and Wafers. lee Cream
and Ices served at the

Harvey Candy
- - - - COMPANY. -

---

JJ4 South Burdick Street.
PHONE 72.

- - AND - -

EVERYTHING FIRST·CLASS.

8"a"c\J @,rea",er\J%utter
@aH §>~o1\e 727·

::Jt\afa'1\ a iO O

EAST MAIN STREET.

Sa"aar\J ~if~ @,o.

~~RIDER AGENTS WANTED
one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample 19o1 model
bicycle of our manufacture. YOU CAN MAKE $10 TO
$50 A WEEK besides having a wheel to ride for yourself.

1901 Models ~~i~a~;:~: $10 to $18
'00 &'99 Models :::!s $1 to $12
!9uQn'r~d~~ynO~r ~!c~~ r!~!!J.~$3 to $8
many

~ood

as new.... . ........ .• •...•• •••••

We ship any bicycle ON APPROVAL to
anyone Wit/LOut a cent deposit in advance and allow

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL.

l~iu~~;

no risk in ordering from us, as you do not need to pay
a cent if the bicycle does not suit you.

a wh~l until you have written for our
fACTORY PRICES and FREE TRIAL OFFER.
This liberal offer has never been equaled and is a guarantee of
the quality of our w heels.
a r eliable person in each town to distribute catalo~ues for us in
bicycle. Write today for free catalogue and our speaal offer.

DO NOT BUY

J. L. MEAD CYCLE CO.,

Ohicago.

Geo.F. Larned
Deale r ill

Hardware, Tools, Stoves and Tinware

H. STERN & CO.
MAMMOTH

CLOTHING

HOUSH,

S toveos of all k indR :m d prices. 30 yeat1l experient.:e i ~ set tin g furnaces; all work guara n teed.
128 West Moln St..

reel Safe!
Stamm's Antiseptic
Barbe r Shop and
Bath Rooms
Are the finest in the city.
Free from skin and scalp
diseases.

@.~Q8. ~. StQ~~, §>rot-'.
212 Cast Main St.reet.

Branch Shop, 312 West Main St .

are again to the front
with all the latest
novelti es of Christmas
prese nts. Call and
examine our e xcellent
line of Clothing and
Gents ' Furnis hings.
~.

H. STERN & CO.

THE

COLLEGE
INDEX.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE,
MARCH, 1902.

****~*~*~*.**~****

!*'
~

Briggs & Ulrich !
Will be pleased to see you

*t Drugs, Stationery,

t

when in need of

or Toilet Articles,

*~
•

:

t

*
*
*~**'****~****~****~*'
Corner of Rose ana Main,
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5 KAL A MA1ZOO :
~

.

E
~

I

~

OOLLEGE

=
~

~

:

~

:
:

OFFER
TO AMBITIOUS YOUNG
MEN AND
WOMEN AN OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE A LIBERAL EDUCATION
AT MODERATE EXPENSE.

~
~

~

;
:

~

:~

=~

~
~
~
~

Three Fellowships are Awa rded Each) ea r.
Furnishing free tuition for one year in the Crflduatc
Schools of the University.

:
:

A ssistance is Rendered
Bya committee of the faculty in securing desirahle
positions as teachers.

~

"
:

The Mu, ical Department
Offers thorough instruction in vocal and in~trllmental music.

~
:

~
~

:

~
~
~

"
:
~

~
:~
~

a

~

~

:
:

;;
:
"

":
:
!II

""
"

"
:

:
:
Jt

Til e Preparatory Department
Is intended especia lIy for those who expect to prepare for Oollege, although others can enter it ,dth
profit.

~

I

Affiliation With the University of Chicago.
Graduates of the College can secure the University
degree hy doing twelve weeks ildditional work there.

:

If

:

~
~

College T eachers' Certificates
Are granted hy the Michigan State Board of t:ducation to graduates who take the cour,e in Pcdagogy.

:~
:

.~

~

Many opportunities are furnished studl'nts for earning part of expenses.
Graduates of approved schools are admitted with, ut
examination.
Send for catalogue containing full infOl'll'atinn rcgarding courses of study and expenses.

A . GAYLORD SLOCUM, LL. D .
~.~

:
!II

"

":
fI

:

""
:
""_

It

:

-"
"

:

........-

PUESJDl<~NT.

.................................

":

_

_
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The Old Reliable

Detroit Jewel Stoves and

I

Colman's

RANGES.
IC)02

"altern Steel Ranges now on sale,

High 6ra06 S6willg MaGhill6S

Calla Cream

sold on time.

t

For Chapped Hands,
Face and Lips.

Washing Machines
and many articles which will interest

the housekeeper.
Do not lorv;et we handl e the FRO:-;T
R;\:-;K STEEL FUR:-;ACE.

Sperry Hardware Co.,
128 West Main Street.

DR. O. A. LA GRONE,
East South St ., Kal amazoo.

Disea ... of Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat Only.
Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.; 2 to .. p. m.

Students. Get Your Work Done At

660. Stafforo's BartJ6r Shop.

Elegant alter shaving. Indispensable to a I"dy's toilet.
Made and sold at

Colman's Drug Store
When you want those announcements printed (or anything else
for that matter) remember that
that is where we shine.

C. H. Barnes & Co"
317 South Burdick
Opposite Telephone Building.

Geo. W. 6tdford . Prop,

every thlnA 1& First Glass.
130 W. Main St.
N. E. Cor. Rose and Main

THE P R I N T E R S.

Makinv; Suits a Specialty. Over 1,000
Samples to Select From ,

..THE PANTITORIUM..
TAILORING AND CLEANING COMPANY
\Vc scour, clean, dye, mak e, alter, repair and press Ladies' and Gent's
clothi ng. Pressin!! done whil e
you wait. Come and see us,
that is what we want.

F. B . HIRE, PROP.,
Phone 5-12.

130

East Main St.

_

Order Your _

GOAL AI'IO WOOD
-

"ROM -

C M SPENCER
•

•

Coll eae Aoent

for the

Kalamazoo Coal and Sprinkling Co.
Phone 399.

•
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DENTIST
TBLBPflO-;"'E

SO U T H

134.

BURD I CK S T HEBT,

- - - UPJONN

BLOOH:.

--

Ka l amazoo, J\;[ichigan.

Call and See
our Spring Line of

Clothing,
Hats and
Furnishings

PHONE 155.

D r . O . C . I1ovvson,

D ENTIST.
A 11 operations thorough ly and carf'fully l)1.'r·
formed and n'lldcred as painle~s as po:o!--ible.

Crown and bridj!e work a sJX'Cially. Yuur
pa tronage sol id ted . Prices modenlle.
Room It Upjohn Bldg.

127 South Burdick.

before you buy.
PA T RONIZE THE

We Can Save You
Some of your Hard-To-Get Cash.

STUL TIN G &

VROEGINDEWEIJ,
122 N orth Burdick.......

CHASE BLOCK
BARBER SHOP
INDIVIDUAL CUPS FURNISHED FRlE TO ALL

RESU"R PATRONS.

20> WEST M"N STREET.

..8. L. F LOWERS. P ROPRI ETOR·
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A Correctly
Written Letter
i one of the commercial as
well as social requirements of
this day and age, and an important feature of Jour correspondence is the Stationer)" used, a point that should
not be overlooked,

We Have the
Correct Article
in "up to now" sizes,
a nd shapes; your inspection
invited,

CONFIDENCE
A Perfect Pen at a Popular Price, and tho
BOlt Pon at any Price.
Your Choice 01 the.e

$3.00
Laughlin Fountlln Pens

FOR:::
ONLY

$11I

TRY IT A WEEK
It not luJted. w. ~u)' It
baok and. olIer you ,1.10
f.r It. A ~roflt.bl . . .r.D ....

.f.

altlon an,. way y ou ngura
It . Don't mJ .. tbll Opportunity

Our Prices Right

Hard

Rubber

Come and See Us
Anyway

IHLING BROS.
& EVERARD,
235·237·239
EAST MAIN STREET.

Relervolr

Holder In tour .Imple pa.rts.
Fln.,t

Our Steel Die Embossing and
Copper Plate Department is
up to date; would be pleased
to show you so me of our work.

Llf.tlmo t o se-

cur. the belt Pen made.
quaUty

Diamond

~ol"t 14k

G.,d Pon and. the
o nly .... ,tlv.ly P.rfo.t Ink
feeding device known to

the Iclenee of fountain pen
makinI' .
.¥;rAny

<lellro<l Dulblllt;r

In nne. med1um or Itub.
On. Pen only to one

.ddr... on tbl. ott.r.

LOSS-on Ihe pen you buy-our
SEED.lIME expen ...
BUSINESS-your pen procurelour HARVEST.
By mall, pOllpald, upon recelpl
of $1. If you dOli,. p.n I.nl by
reglslered mall, lend 10 cenls ad.
dilional.
REFERENCE. Any Bank or Ex.
pre.. Company In O.'rol,.
Addre.. -

LAUGHLIN MFG. Co.
94 Walker Block,

DETROIT, MICH.

w. iuaranl•• Ih. above olr.r.
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Important to Students!
FOR BEST GOODS AND RIGHT PRICES
TRADE WITH OUR ADVERTISERS.

The Colleg-e Index.

~~~~~~~

~

PARIS AND
NEW YORK

i
i
~
~

i
i

MODELS
AND 0 UR
OvYN DE SIG

S.

MRS. G. V .
R.USSELL.

~
~

i
~
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The Influence of the Bible on English Literature.

--.------

1HE English Bible is the greatest of English books.
}-

Considered from the point of view of style or on
the basis of thought it stands supreme. The
first consideration is thus ably summed up by
Professor J. H. Gardiner, the well-known English historian: "In all study of English literature. if there be anyone axiom which may be accepted without question, it is that the ultimate
standard of English prose style is set by the King
James version of the Bible. For examples of limpid, convincing
narrative we go to Genesis, to the story of Ruth, to the quiet
earnestness of tbe Gospels; for tbe mingled argument and explanation and exhortation in which lies the highest power of the other
side of literature, we go to the prophets, and even more to the
epistles of the New Testament; and for tbe glow of vehemence and
feeling which burns away the limits between poetry and prose. and
makes prose style at its bighest pitch able to stand beside the
stirring vibrations of verse, we go to the Psalm or the book of Job
or the prophecies of Isaiah, or to the triumphant declaration of immortality in tbe First Epi tIe to the Corinthian." Did time and
space permit it would not be difficult to show in detail how the writings of the foremost English writers have been influenced by the
style of the Bible. He must be a careless reader indeed who has not
noticed scattered thickly on the pages of the greatest mastespieces
words and expres5ions caught from the Scriptures, as well as
sentence-forms and fine balancings of phrase which are the evident
result of the study of the same supreme book.
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But in this matter of influencing English literature the thought
of the Bible is even more important than its form. All great literature is religious. Homer, Vcrgil, Dante were all religious men, and
all wrote in the spirit add with the unction of prophets. But in no
literature has the religious motive been maintained so consistently
and so vitally as in that of England and America. From our first
great poet, the half-legendary Caedm )n, down to our latest masters
of song-craft we have had a long line of noble bards, who, while
they have drunk of the Pierian spring, have drunk still deeper
draughts frGm "Siloa's brook tbat flowed fast by the oracle of God."
It is this which has given distinctive flavor to our entire national
literature. For twelve hundred years the foremost English authors
have written with a common purpose, a common aspiration, a common background of thought. This PUt pose, this aspiration, and
this background are found in the Old and the New Testaments.
To illustrate and prove these statements would be an easy and
delightful task. It would involve simply a review of all English
literature. To one beginning such a review the first works that
claim attention are those attributed to the old English writers
Caedmon and Cynewulf, all of which are on themes suggested by the
Bible or the legends of the early church. Indeed the beautiful story
told by the Venerable Bede of the call of Caedmon by an angel who
bade him sing in praise of God and his creation of the world is
symbolic of the course of the entire national literature.
After these earliest writers the next to attract us are the Norman
trouI'eres with their songs of King Arthur and his famous Round
Table. But intertwined with all these tales of war and tournament
and lady'S bower ran the golden thread of religion and Biblical suggestion . The story of the Holy Grail from which Christ and his
disciples drank at the last supper, and which Joseph of Arimathea
was said to have brought to England became the central unifying
motive of the cycle; ond the prime hero came to be not Sir Lancelot,
or Sir Bors, or Sir Bedivere, but Sir Galahad, the pure and spotless
knight, the type of Christ, the incarnation of the gentle Christian
virtues.
Dan Chaucer was not especially religious. He was a man of the
world, an elegant courtier, a laughing philosopher. Yet here and
there all through his poems we find deeper feelings, and many indications that he knew his Bible thoroughly. This is even truer of
Spenser, the next great English poet. Indeed Spenser's masterpiece, the Fairy Queen, is confessedly a Christian allegory, reflect-
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ing the enthusiastic glow and vigor of the Reformation, a movement
which, of course, had its origin in a new and devout study of the
Scri ptures.
In the works of Spenser'~ greatest contemporary, Shakespeare,
Bishop Wordsworth found over seven hundred allusions to the Bible;
and Emerson says, "Shakespeare leans on the Biblc; his poetry presupposes it."
Of Milton, the next great English writer, it seems hardly necessary to say a word. His entire work is that of a man deE'ply read in
the oracles of God, and profoundly impressed with their spirit. In
the opening lines of his great poem he invokes not the muses of Mt.
Helicon and the Castalian spring, but that
"Heavenly Muse, that, on the secret top
Of Oreb, or of Sinai, didst inspire
That Shepherd who first taught the chosen seed
In the beginning- how the heavens and earth
Rose out of Chaos."
And he declared that the best preparation for true poetry is "devout
prayer to that Eternal Spirit who can enrich with all utterance and
knowledge, and sends out his seraphim with the hallowed I'ire of His
altar to touch and purify the lips of whom He pleases."
The eighteenth century has been called the irreligiow; century.
It is also the century that produced no really great poet. Still Addison and Thomson, and Johnson and Gray and Cowper did much to
keep up the tradition. Thus we are brought down ~o the nineteenth
century. Here the same story is repeated. Tenny"on, for instance,
has over four hundred allusions to the Bible. Thus it is with every
first-rat e writer in either verse or prose Thus it is with Macaulay,
Carlyle, Ruskin, Arnold; with Wordsworth and the Brownings, with
Longfellow, Whittier, Lowell and Emerson.
The moral of this hurried review is plain: to thoroughly understand and fully appreciate any English masterpiece, old or nt!w, a
student must know his English Bible. The late Charl~s Dudley
Warner, who at the time of his death was undoubtedly our leading
American man-of-Ietters, had this thought in mind when he said:
"Wholly apart from its religious or from its ethicai value, the
Bible is the one book that no intelligent p~rson who wishes to come
in contact with the world of thought and to share the ideas of the
great minds of the Christian era can afford to be ignorant of. All
modern literature and all art are permeated with it. It is not at all
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a question of religion, or theology, or dogma ; it is a question of general intelligence. A boy or girl at college in the presence of the
works set for either to master, without a fair knowledge of the Bible
is an ignoramus, and is disadvantaged accordingly."
These are s1:rong words; but to one who has studieu English
Literature carefully they will not seem too strong; for, after all is
said and done, no one can escape from the fact that the best inspiration for all that is noblest in A nglo-Saxon life has come out of the
Book of Books.

"So!'-Through storm and darkness,
Through g reat waters deep,
Throu1!:h the cloud whose black embraces
Hidden sunbeams keep;
So, H e brings his chosen there
T o the haven safe and fair !
"So!"-By small slow footst eps,
By the daily cross,
By the heart's unspok e n yearning,
By its grief and loss;
So, he brings them home to rest
With th e victors, crowned and blest.
JENNIE HAKRISON,

Life's ViewDoint.
.... A. LANKIN.

"If the Son shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed." Dr.
Phillips Brooks defines liberty as "the fullest opportunity for a man
to be the very best that is possible for him." In looking forward at
our life very much depends upon where we stand. There is but one
point from which we may secure the correct view, where all its parts
will be seen to harmonize. The work of art is seen to the best advantage from a certain point. Ruskin shows us the necessity of
viewing the book we are reading from the authors standpoint. In
viewing the operations of a great factory it is necessary to see it
from the right point or all will be confusion to our minds. And so
it is in our lives. We often spend a great deal of life not realizing
any relation between its parts, and in this way we waste energy.
With this corrected, our forces will be wisely directed and our lives
count for the most possible. It is necessary then, at the beginning
to secure the best place from which to see life. And where is there
a better place than at the side of Christ? He who made the laws
that govern the sciences of chemistry, of physics, of botany, of
geology, of the human mind; He who shapes the destiny of nations
and makes prophecy unfold into history; He who neither sl umbers
nor sleeps, but who at all times is at work in His own creation; He
it is who must certainly be the best guide for young men. From His
point of view all the parts of our lives will be seen to be related.
"All things were created by Him and fvr Him," therefore he can explain all things to us. "Known unto Him are all His works from
the beginning' and there will be no surprises to Him and no consternation to the young man who is witb Him. This is the meaning of the definition of liberty given. We with Him will be free
to be and do the best possible for us.

Our Ruined Pictures.
L. DUMONT PI:.,.TITT. '00.

Once Thomas Nast, far famed for art,
Before an audience played a part
With paint, and brush, and such rare skill,
As swayed his audience at will.
With canvas stretched, six feet by two,
Upon an easel, in full view,
He sketched, with rapid dextrous stroke,
A landscape fair, with shrub and oak.
And meadows green with flocks spread o'er,
And fields of waving grain, and more:
Here nestled farmhouse 'neath the trees,
Yon swayed the orchard in the breeze.
The buildings, barn, rick, shed were near,
That none might lack of shelter fear.
The bright blue sky with Clouds of snow
Smiled sweetly on the scene below.
He steps aside. No act of his
Can make more perfect than it is.
The audience cheers. Round after round
Of loud applause, shakes hall and ground.
But still the artist, not content,
Steps back, with brush in hand anent,
While all look on with wistful eyes
The darker color he applies.

Our Ruined Pictures.

Did you e'er see a scene like this?
The artist asks, in perfect bliss,
As recklessly the brush he plies,
Up, down, right, left, before all eyes.
Out goes the landscape's brightest hue.
The buildings disappear from view:
The meadows, fields of grain, and sky,
Things that are farthest, and things nigh,
Until, of all, there's left no part,
It stands a ruined work of art.
What means the artist? Satisfied
He lays his brushes all aside,
While all the people stare aghast,
Wondering. "Is this to be the last?"
r 0 plaudits greet the painter's ear.
The audience in no mood to cheer
Gaze 011 with disappointment keen
But Nast, still master of the scene,
Directs his stage attendant there,
To bring a gilded frame most rare,
And place it round the ruin grand,
Then change, that upright it might stand
Before the gaze of all, when 101
The mystery solved. The audience know
What meant the artist, when his hand
Blotted out sky, and tree, and land.
For now, instead of landscape bright,
Appears a scene dark robed in night.
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A panel piece. A waterfall
Plunging o'er dark faced rocks, with all
The grandeur of a sylvan scene,
Skirted with trees all dressed in green.
I need not add, 'twas but a pause,
When burst, from all, rounds of applause.
For grander far the scene now shown,
Than landscape fair, so quickly gone.
He might have said, when brush swept o'er .
The canvas recklessly, before,
What now I do, thou knowest not,
But thou shalt know in time, I wot.
Thus deals a Greater Artist's hand
With pictures our weak minds have planned.
We paint our pictures. Bright the sky;
The fields are green. The mountains high
Present a prospect gra.nd, sublime.
And we feel sure that life will chime
With rarest melody. And years
Will bring no sorrow, start no tears,
Prosperity attend our ways,
And we in sunshine pass our days.
Our sketch seems perfect, but a mind,
Allwise, completes our rude design.
The darker colors He applies,
And we gaze on with sad surprise
Houses and lots, farms. merchandise
Quickly disappear before our eyes.

Our Ruined Pic lures.

Our portrait~ of loved faces, too,
Are swiftly blotted from our \·iew.
We cry, Hold! Hold! But still the hand
That wields the brush, has full command,
And mO\'es relentlessly on. while wc,
Our pi ·tUf(~S, ruined, sadly see.
At last, now, God the canvas turn",
And how our heart within us burns,
As we behold the picture grand,
That God with highest wisdom planned.
We thought of time. But He, oh He
Has painted for eternity.
As Nast while spoiling landscape fair
Was painting panel, grand and rare.
Each stroke, destroying what they sec,
Constructi\'e was of that to be;
So, from the ruins of our dream",
God raises, what more noble seems,
When viewed wi th \'isioll c1ari lied
From all of earth's vai n pomp and pride.
What now so strange to us appears,
Beset with pains and doubts, and fears
Will one day, clear as sunlight be
When we shall hear his "Rest in Me."
And when we stand before the throne,
And fully know as we are known,
Then full our hearts with praise shall he,
That He the sketch has drawn, not we.

Christ and Our Life Work.
ROHEKT GOI<HQ!'O.

HERE are we? What arc we? Why are we? These
are great questions and of intere t to all.
present we will considcr the last of these three,"\Vhat business ha\'e we on earth?"
Cicero said, "Man was born for two th ings,
thinking- and acting. The Westminster catechism
says, "The chief end of man is to glorify God and
to enjoy Him forever." I think Christ answered our
question when He said, "To each man his work."
\Vc are here not simply to dream or plan or prepare
but to work. As Ruskin has said, "The end of life is not a thought,
were it never so high, but action. ,.
A COMMON

~lISTAKE .

It is an error to look upon work as an accident or misfortune .
That we should work is a plan of God; a law of the universe. Idleness is our greatest curse and "an idle man is the only monstrosity."
'W ork is no degredation.
He is a feather-brained fop who, merely because his father's
money or his own long-fingered methods have relieved him of the
necessity of earning his bread by the sweat of his brow, deems himself worthy of distinction. The Carpenter of Na7.areth re\'ealed
God to us as the great Master \Vorkman and by His own example forever dignified labor. Work is the means of our highest development
and the source of our truest happiness.
SPECIAL WOHK.

But not only are we here to work. We have a special, specific
There is a divine plan and program for every life.
This thought is supported by the fact that we are each unique.
Each one may say, "There neve~ has been, there is not now, there
nenr will be another one like me." When this truth takes hold of a
man, he stands more firmly on the earth and breathes more freely
the breath of life. Those who have been the world's most conspicuous servants, in the past, have been men who felt that they were
divinely titted and commissioned to do a particular work.

h;k alloted u,.

HOW FIND OUH WOI<K.

What one thing shall I do? The world is full of men who,
though continually busy, spend their years in discontent and com-
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parative uselessness because they ha"e failed to find their proper
place. This misplacement of lil"l:'s is responsible for an incalculable
waste of human energy . lIow to prevellt this waste is one of the
great problems of sociology.
We may be sure that our work must be wise, useful and lawful
work. The following three su~~estions may help us: First- Note
your qualifications, abilities anti in clinations. Mother Nature often
plainly points out to mcn their life work. Boys who dc,'o ted all their
.pare time to building mud engine~ or drawing chalk pictures afterwards became famous cngi neers or artists. The boy Isaac Watt,
wh ile recei ving paren tal ch astisemen t for displeasi ng h is prosaic
father, by his continual rhyming, is said to h""e pleaded out these
words through his tears. "Dear father do some pit)' take and I will
no more verses make." It sure ly did not require a prophet to see that
he would become a poet. But, perhaps in Jour case, native ability
does not point clearly in any direction. Suggestion two, - livc with
open ears and open eyes. God never ,ends a man here to do a particular work and then forgets to give him a chance at it. But if
seemingly no special door opens, then heed this bit of practical advice which one has g-iven to this class, "Do what you are set to do
and do it as well as you possibly can and your life will be honorable
and even dignified."
Suggestion thrce--see k di"ine g'uidance. ( Proverbs 3 :6. ) "In
all thy ways acknowlcdge Him and He shall make plain thy paths."
Nothing is more certain than that men have been divinely led. Indeed the only normal life is the life lived in and controlled by the
spirit of God. Oh man, in thy wcakness, how cans't thou labor unless thou art able to feel that th e great Powcr at the source and
center of all things is aiding and estab lishing theworkof thy hand~ '~
Would you know the secret of the life of the great world apostleth e man than whom there has not risen a greater since thc days of
Jesus? Then think, while he prays, "Lord, what wilt thou have me
to dor" During his life time, he neither pi 1l'fl up pyramids of gold
nor did he receive the applause of men; instead he suffered exile am!
famin e and prison and sword. But on odoriferous wings, hi~ name
has crossed the long centuries shedding everywhere life and health
and peace. For real success in life the sentiment of this refrain
must be ours,"I'll go where you want me to go, dear Lord,
O'er mountain or plain or sea.
I'll do what you want me to do, clcar Lord,
I'll be what you want me to bc."

Christ and the Athlete.
A. W. HI<{),,",.,.

o

'02.

SO:\IE no doubt, this subject may join two conflicting and irreconcilable ideas- the idea of gentleness,
bcauty and peace with that of rudeness, violence and
strife . Out of harmony as these may seem to some,
th ere is to me a rela tion existing between them which
may be both helpful and inspiring to the athlete .
In looking at the character of Christ I think we
sometimes lose sight of one great element . We love it
for its <;impleness and sweetness, we re\'e rence it for its
holincss, but our attention i not oftE'n arrested by the
more stalwart manliness of that character. Men admire the loftiness of His soul, occasionally some one
mentions the splendid perfection of bis mind, but not often do we
hear uf the perfect body which we must be sure He possessed; for
anything uf imperfection is alien to His nature.
It is th aim of the true athlete to attain, as near as possible,
physical development. He does this not as an end in itself but as a
means to an end-in order that he may be better litted to grapple
manfully with the sterner problems of life, In the parable of the
talents, Christ clearly teaches that this is man's bounden duty.
The body is a t r ust given and it must not be betrayed. President
Elot of Harvard sar, "All profouod biography teaches that to win
lasting distinction, especially in indoor and sedentary occupations
which tax the brain and nervous system, extraordinary toughness of
body must accompany extraordinary mental powers." Gladstone was
a good example . He was faithful to the trust given him in the form
of his body and how much looger dnd more useful was his life because of that fact. If he had been negligent of his bod)' his usefulness would have been limited to fifteen or twenty years of public service; as it was 'it extended over half a century. It is a remarkable
fact that his greate t work-that done in the interest of the Irish
people-was done after he was older than most men are when they
are disabled, by an infirm body, for work of any kind. Those who
spend their whole energy and Ii ves in developing and perfecting the
body do not play the part of wisdom, but it seems to me a fact that
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receil'es too little attention. that we have received our bodies a trust
from God and any thing that wea\<ens them is a sin and any thing
that builds them up is in the same degree a "irtuej for it lays the
foundation for more and better service to our generation. By
strengthening our bodies we are acting in simple obedience to the
precepts of the great Teacher.
Athletics are for tke promotion of manliness and of all men
Christ was the most manly. Two types of men come to college.
One comes with a I'iolent and untamed spirit. This man cannot engage in college sports long before he is taught that his unbridled
temper is of little profit to him. After he has been put out of the
game a few times for foul play. after his team has been penalized a
few times on his accoullt, he learns the wholesome lesson that the
mastery of his own spirit i., a conquest worth fighting for, and gradually he becomes more thoughtful-more prudent. He might look
at the carpenter's son and recei ve the same les on. Reviled, buffeted
and falsely accused Jesus never allows the peaceful tranquility of
his spirit to be disturbed or the gentle firmness of his manner to be
broken.
The other type of man unlike the first never loses his temperperhaps he has none to lose. He is sluggish and dull. He never
cares to put forth any great effort hence he engages in none of the
activities of college life, especially in muscular exercise. In this
and other lines he is one of '·those poor spirits who neither suffer
much or enjoy much for they li"e in the grey twilight that know~ no
victory-no defeat." Such a man is shamed by the resolute life of
that peasant of Galilee. Never did man attempt greater things
from so apparently small a beginning than did He-never did a
loftier purpose control the heart of man. Without material means,
without a following, without any of those things that are deemed
essential even for partial success, he began h is campaign-the
greatest ever planned-to
"Conquer the' world and cede it to peace."
In a humble way the aim of athletics is to produce the heroic in
man. Who is the hero? Is it the brute who has no fear because he
takes no thought of danger or is it the man who, knowing all the
danger involved, is content to risk all if by dint of fortune he may
attain the desirpd end? Is it the man who by a sudden stroke in the
heat of excitement or desperation achieves some gigantic task, or is
it the one who through a long period of trials and discouragements,
unwaveringly presses on to the goal-never deflected by siren calls,
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nc\'er disheartened by obstacles? It is the training for such heroism
that athletics are adopted. It is not enough that the football man
make an occasional dash-then lapse into inefficiency. It is not
enough for the baseball man to make an occasional long hit or a bril liant catch. It is not enough that the sprinter once in a while make
a phenomenal run. Each one of these men must be so trained that
at any moment he can be depended upon for what is required of
them. The real test of heroism is steadfastness of purpose; and the
man who on the campus learns to fight to the last e\'en in the face
of defeat, is receiving the training that helps make he roe" of men.
But let him look to the Galilean carpenter and he may find a peerless
example to work towards- the greatest hero of the ages. Not only
did He ~ttempt great things-He worked them out. Not only was
his heart controlled by a lofty purpose but he followed it with
greatest fidelity and resoluteness. Misunderstood by his friends,
distrusted by his family, hated and hunted by his enemies he was
never disheartened. Hungry, footsore and forsaken his courage
never faltered. There was nothing of cowardice, nothing of weakness, nothing of indolence in his character. The \'iolent athlete
may look to him to be calmed. The fainthearted may look to him
and receive new courage. His character possesses all the elements
one must have to be indeed manly and heroic.

If a man find himself without bread in both
hands. he should exchange one loaf for some
flowers of narciSSllS, since the loaf feeds the body
indeed but the flowers reed the soul. - ~JAIIOMET.

Echoes of the Toronto Convention.
LAl't<A !""ICJlOLSON', '02.

N connection with any experience that accentuates a
deeper and more melodious note in a life's symphon)', a note which continues to sound through
succeeding measures, there are always those superficial touches, extraneous notes, which, none-theless, we harmonize with that dee per theme, and
weave all into an inseperable whole. The image of
a dim-lighted church cau es to reverberate aga in
and again the thoughts of the hours spent in its
shelter. Perhaps it is only "a moulted feath er, an eagle feather, we
have picked up on the heather. and put inside the breast, and well,
we cannot tell the rest." Charles Warner, in one of his essays,
pleads for th e street-music of LOI ,don. It echoes sweetly through
the halls of memor),; and for the Toronto del egates, i1l1pre sions
of city and journey are carried along with memories of the conven tion themes, and have an imparted value. The news-boy's vigorous
brogue, "full repo rts of all the meetings," filb in the space between
the platform addresses.
Day break of Wednesday found us carried far into the borders of
foreign soil, and as the red sun-ball came up over the low stone cottages among the orchards of the farmlands, we took it to presage of
Toronto, and made ready to leave tbe train. At the station a guide
conducted us to the car-line, and next we were in the registration
room filled witb delegates among wbom were the yellow-badged informants of all matters and places. Fairly ina strange land, the
delegate's red credential card acquired new value: it was assurance
of home, and more, of a ticket into tbe convention hall. No ticket,
once secured, was more carefully held. We were only satisfied with
a continuous con ciou ness of its possession. The majority of delegates received their tickets and assignments, previously made out,
together with a bymnal and band-book, at the alphabetically arranged booths, but some found themselves among- the undetermined,
and were directed to the assignment room where in a crush-line each
one pressed toward a pine board table where tickets were dispensed.
For three-fourths of the day, the committee sat behind its pine
boards, at noon as tire less as at the days beginning, only uttering
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an occasional rcmonstrance against being "squashed" too h;lrd into
the wall. Two thousand nine hundred and fifty-five delegates were
registered.
The crush in the assignment room waf> only the first of its kind .
Every night, before the closed dour of Massey Music Hall, a crowd
was gathered reaching out into the street, and whcn the door was
opened at 7:30 there was as much eagernc'S as if the seating capacity of five thousand was only that of a hundred. Those coming up
later and seeing the door already open, might easily ima:;:-ine the
Hall was filled, and su make a desperate struggle for a last place.
So the rush continued from 7:30 on, while the policeman at the entrance in vain remonstrated, alternately ca11ing, "show Jour tickets"
and' 'take your time."
There was the closest economy of time! during the sessions. The
meetings were opened exactly on time; there were scarcely no announcements from the platform, all notices being pri n ted a nd handed
out by the ushers at the close of each day; the chairman was standing immediately, as each speaker finished; and after the first session
there was no applause.
In the city, everyone I believe, had a pleasant at-home feeling.
The chairman of the business committee had occasion to announce
the first day that it seemed hard for the delegates to realize that
they were on foreign soil, for there were a hundred letters stamped
with United States stamps in the dead-letter office that morning.
There wa no clearing-house method by which to equate postage exchange between the United State and Canada.
The convention was said to be almost perfect in its systematic,
orderly conduct, and it was the atmosphere of movement and
of things-well-in-control that deepened the impression of the convention's strength.

That man alone has a great tomorrow who
has back of him a multitude of great yesterdays.
--IIlLLIS.

Thoughts from the Platform Meetings.
II.

It seems almost a hopeless task to try to give in so short an article one's impression of the great convention of the Students'Volunteer Movement, held in Toronto. To tell of the wonderful effect
upon the individual, of the deepening of the . piritual life, which
every delegate mu t have experienced, of the great power which was
at work in those meetings, of the fire of enthusiasm roused in every
heart, by many of the speakers, is indeed impo~sible. I can only attempt in this brief space to give a few of the thoughts which impressed me mo t.
The atmosphere of every meeting was constantly and essentially
t hat of prayer. The theme was missions and how to promJte them;
t he watchword, "The Evangelization of the World in this Generat ion . "
In eyery session some phase of missionary work was discussed.
T here are three great needs today, need of more volunteers for foreign service, of more prayer for missions and missionaries, of more
consecrated money for missionary work.
In deciding our life work all of us who are Christians should
consider service in the foreign field. We are m the service of a great
Leader and we truly want to serve Him to th e best of our ability.
We ought then to think of the great opportunity for service in the
foreign field . We want to make the best possible investment of our
lives. Where will our lights shine more hrightly, in Christian
America, where thousands are willing- to stay, or in the darkness of
heathen lands, where so few are willing to go? We need not wait
for a "call," God's command, "Go ye into all the world and preach
t he gospel" is call enough, the great need is call enough. The call
should be to stay at home, and if we have no call to stay, have we a
ri ght to stay here?
The need of more prayer for missions and missionaries was
strongly emphasized . Especially should we remember that most
neglected of all prayers, which Christ enjoined upon his follow,'!rs,
"Pray ye t herefore the Lord of the harvest that he thrust forth
labourers into His harvest."
Sunday evening John R . Mott gave a powerful address 011
prayer. Prayer and missionaries are inseparably connected. Christ's
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prayer life in connection with His ministry is our first great example. Pentecost was preceded by much prayer by the disciples. In
the early Christian church everything was begun, continued and
ended in prayer. The energies of God are released by prayer.
Prayer is the greate t force we can wield. It belongs to everyone
of us. Its use is unlimited, its results unrestricted. What right
we have to leave unused this power to save others? We sin not only
ag-ainst others but against God when we neglect to pray for others.
The third need, that of consecrated money is very great. Hundreds of volunteers are ready to go, open doors are everywhere,
the world is thirsting for the truth, one thing is lacking--consecrated money to send the volunteers.
This subject of giving comes as near to us as to the Christians
in the churches. While we are young we must form the habit of
systematic giving, orwe never shall do it. Everything given to help
others enriches the gi ver. A striking thought given was that it will
require constant effort to maintain giving- adequate to the needs of
the giver. It is neccessary to our own Christian lives to give toward
that of others. We have money for so many selfish purposes, we
gi,·e a great deal every year for athletics. for social enjoyment, in
fact for everything which pertains to our pleasure. Yet for the
Lord's work we give little or nothing. The average missionary offering is about forty cents a year. How little we are willing to do
for our master. We have all been thrilled by stories of the devotion
of soldiers to their leaders. Do we love our Leader less than these?
If we knew the meaning of Christ's irresistable love for us, the
evangelization of the world would be a solved problem.
Upon the thousands who stay at home depends the evangelization of the world as much as upon those who go. Prayer and money
must support the missionaries. Therefore wherever we are called to
work there is need of complete surrender and devotion to Christ.

Easter Time.
P. G. DURNETT.

The Easter time has come again,
The time of bud, the time of bloom;
For joy all nature seems to sing,
The avenue of heaven ring
With anthems to our risen King.
We'll banish doubt, we'll banish g'loom,
And bring to Him our glad refrain.
If Christ be risen not then bell
Tempts those who are already lost,
To quit the road by which they go
From heaven's gates to gulfs where woe
And sorrow wander to and fro;
Where dwells the warlike ar gel host
That long ago from heaven fell.
If Christ be risen not then we,
Who call on Him call but in vain;
Then all the faith by which we thought
We'd gainad the battles fiercely fought
And found the peace for whicb we sought,
Is but a shadow and a pain,
And we shall ever sinful be.
If Christ be risen not then they
Now dead are lost, forever lost;
Then all vur hopes our friends to meet,
And all our promises to greet
Loved ones on ?;ion's golden street,
Are but as leaves before a frost ,
Soon they must wither and decay.

Praise be to Him who raised our Lord,
He reigns and shan forever reign,
Let us cea e not on him to call,
For surely he's our all in all,
And if we will before him fall,
Then we shall know that He does reign,
That faith and hope are not in vain.
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Editorial.
The face of PIWFESSOR AxTELL has been mi sed in college circles for some time. We
sincerely hope that his illness
will not prove fatal, although at
present he is very low.
THIS issue of THE INDEX is devoted to the Y. M. C. A. We
are glad to note the active part
the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A . are
taking in college life. We were
fortunate in being so well repre -

sented at the Toronto convention,
thus giving us a chance to get in
touch with the great world movement.
"COLLEGE training opens up
the vistas of the higher life. It
awakens in man a love for the
truth. It makes him a thinker.
It opens the eyes of his soul to
the great purpose and end of life.
It gives him a love for duty and
I ighteousness. 'As life is more
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than meat, and the body more
than raiment,' so is education
and the power to apply it. The
best things in a college course
are not always derived from the
text books, although they are
usually possessed by those who
are most faithful in the preparation of lessons. Frequently the
student obtains his God·given
willingness to continue strenuouS
exertion to achieve that purpose
to the perfecting of a strong and
beautiful character, from his
contact with those whom he has
met and associated with during
his college days."

tion. We get a chance to sum
up, and get a more com pre hensi ve view of the subject than we
could get in any other way, and
the final test, the examination is
the be t discipline we could possibly get.

------

"IT HAS come to pass that you
simply cannot serve yourself except by erving others, and your
largest gain for yourself will
come from the largest and most
effective service of others. It
must be a very sincere service,
honest thought in workmanship,
in quality, in ability, in whatever you offer; for the world was
WINTEN term examinations are never so keen to detect sham,
Ol"er, and most students are never so ready to uncover fraud
happy. The question of whether and to place it shamefaced in the
or not the examination is a good public pillory. But you must go
thing is one that has been much outside of yourself, and think
and feel in a large way unless
discu~sed in the past two weeks.
There are arguments on both you court failure and oblivion.
sides of the question. There is Only the mind which is public
a good argument why they and large, which works in the
should be discontinued; but we " daylight, which rejoices in the
believe there is a better one in fresh air, can hope for worthy
favor of the examination. A and lasting success in its schemes
successful busine s man takes an and undertakings. Keep your
inventory, then figures up to see doors and windows open, therehow he stands. If unsuccesful fore; plan for the life which is
he discovers the cau e and then continually in touch with your
goes to work to correct. If suc- fellow-men-a large life of intelcessful he also discovers the ligent service, which easily
cause, and is encouraged to make means large and generous reeven a greater effort in his work. turns. "
So with the review and examina-

Local and Personal.
"Sprig tibe" is here.
The chirp of the robin is again
in evidence on the campus.
Now it is Brown who has
won a place in the heart of Ada.
Bailey, Brown and Crandall recently took a midnight crosscountry run.
Tom Mead spent his vacation
in the vicinity of Scotts practicing with a gun.
"To 'Bea' or not to 'Bea'," that
seems to be the question with
Dasher, nowadays.
W. W. Wright was called home
Monday, March 10, to attend the
funeral of his aunt.
Messrs. Milspaugh and Peterson of M. A. C., were the guests
of Roy Schoch, March 10.
Have you heard the "Wa-wa
Hoo Glee Club"? "Grate" describes the character ofj their
symphonium.
"Senator" has been heard of
lately in the capacity of an
"editor of a small church paper
in Battle Creek."

school next term.
Several of the bays have
learned to diffeerntiate the price
of window glass of the new building, of that of the dormitory.
The class in histology was
quite pleasantly entertained at
the home of Professor C. C.
Lemon, on the evening of March
11, and report a very enjoyable
evening.
Swan Linskold is billed at several points throughout the state
to del i ver his lecture,
. 'The
Knowledge of Self, or the Value
of Character Building," during
the spring vacation.
"Is it best form to wear a veil
at a theatrical performance?"Hall Co-cd. "My dear girl, the
answer to your question depends
upon what the performance is,
and also upon the girl. "-Ruth
Askmore.
Edwin Griffin Pierce is scheduled for eight dates in a "barn
storming" itinerary across the
stat during the spring vacation.
The nature of his spasms will be
Ha ve you seen 11 Pensoroso 7 a series of readings from "Widow
He is a rare canine. Ask Cran- Bedott," and other selections.
dall about his merits. He is not
A couple of our <;tudents on an
an "ornery dorg."
east bound Michigan Central
C. F. McDerby, who is "Bill" train were caused no little emPierce's road agent during the barassment, when a little wisespring vacation, will not be in acre pointing toward said stu-
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dents, chirped out to his mother: Vlednesday evening, March 12.
":Ma, are those people married?" A pleasant evening was spent in
Quite a delegation of the talking over plans and "other
students took in "Henry VIII" things." About half past nine
"t the Academy Thursday, March the party sat down to a sumptu13, in spite of the fact that the ous feast, which was thoroughly
seats were quite high. Strange enjoyed. As an aftermath poems
to relate a good portion of the written for this occasion were
students are found at the per- read by several of those present.
formances where the seats are The party broke up just in time
to catch the last car home. The
high.
members of the board feel much
The members of the Junior
encouraged over the annual.
Almanac board had a spread at
the home of Miss Grace Calkins

The Washinoton Banquet.
The fourteenth annual Washington Banquet, the pride of the
literary societies, welcomed the
birthday anniversary of the
father of all Americans with the
usual festivities.
As has been the custom for
many years the events occured at
the American House, but with
an unusually large number of
g'uests. The reception committ ee, composed of Misses Van Den
Bergh, Kellogg, 'Woods and
Nicholson, a nd Messrs. Upjohn,
Lienau, Hewitt and Simpson met
the guests and bade them all
welcome in the name of the college literary societies.
After the reception strains
from the orchestra were heard
and the g rand march, headed by
Dr. and Mrs. Slocum moved
slowly down the broard staircase
to th e dining room, where the
banquet and toasts were t o be enjoyed. The room was lavishly
trimmed with pink and green;
bridesmaid ro es and carnations
with their green foliage covered
the tables while the soft light
coming from the pink shaded gas
jets and silver candelabras shone
on the pretty co tumes, severe
evening dress and merry faces of
the banqueters.
After th e invocation by Dr.
Slocum, the words of Milton were

illustrated as
I

They eat, they drink, and in

Cdlll-

munion sweet

Quaff immortality Jncl joy."

Mr. Edwin G. Pierce of the
Century Forum as toastmaster of
the occasion then called for toasts
from representati \'{~s of the four
societies and the faculty .
Floyd L. Hewitt from the
Philolexians. answered to the
toast, • 'Crossing- the Delaware."
He showed \'ividly the heroism
of the old revolutionists and made
it an example for modern use.
"The Dawn," which is bringing us the new day of triumphs
and pleasures was toasted by 11r.
R. A. McMullen, who represented
the Sherwoods.
Miss Fulton, one year ago a
student but now a member of our
faculty, showed her appreciation
of college life by speaking of
"College Frienclsh ips."
Everyone present then had a
chance to share in the program
by sing.ng the college song,
"Kalamazoo, our Kalamazoo."
"The Small College" was
toasted by Miss Edith Van Den
Bergh. She called to mind some
of the good poin ts and time hon ored customs of a college 'not a
th ousand miles awa,." and added
in the words of Webster, "It is
as I have said a small college,

The Washington BanqueL
, 'ct there are those who love it."
Professor Squires, also a new
member of ou r faculty, took th e
subject, "College Ideals," telling
u<; that "They can who think
they can."
Mr. Bert MacCurdy sang, "He
Was a Prince," and the last toast
of the evening, "Side Lines,"
was responded to by Mr. A. W.
Brown from the Century l' orum.
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He said that the victory is not
always won by the participants
in the struggle but much of it is
due to encou ragement from the
"Side Lines."
The banqueters joined in singing "America" in the early morn·
ing hours of the one hundred
seventieth Washington's birthday and then the revels were
ended.

Exchanaes.
That a colored man should be
in trumental in winning last
year's Harvard-Yale debate for
the former is not so strang-e.
But when a Chinaman wins the
prize for oratory at Vanderbilt
University, we naturally call for
it more stringent enforcement of
our Chinese emigration laws.

Judge-"Why did you steal
this gentleman's purse?"
Prisoner - "I thought
the
change would do me good."

The next day after painting a
town red a man is apt to feel
blue.

11r. Tightfit-"I'm always willing to help a deservi ng unfortunate. Here are two cents, now
don't spend it for drink."
Tramp-"Certainly not. If I
don't buy a ticket to Florida, 1'1\
sllrely purchase a set of winter
flannels . "

Buy your dress goods, silks and
notions at Olin, White & Olin's.
There has been lately founded
a McKinley scholarship of '9,000
at YIcGill College, Montreal, in
honor of the latc president.
If a man goes at it in the right
way, he can marry any woman
who happens to want him.
If a man has plen ty of push he

is bound to get 1here-but a pull
helps wonderfully.
The most reliable and the best
wearing corsets and hosiery are
sold by Olin, White & Olin.
'.'This," said the man of the
house, as he mourn full v surveyed three carpers and ten rugs
hangi ng on the clothesline, "This
is a combination hard to beat."

The latest novelties in ready
made suits, dress skirts and
walking skirts at Olin, White &
Olin's.

The largest and finest line of
silk dress waists at Olin, White
& Olin's.
"How is Ponsonby's boy making out at college."
"Oh, he doesn't cut much of a
figure there"
"Why, I understand he is making wonderful progress with his
studies. "
"That's just it. He spends all
his time trying to acquire an education."
What is a college paper?
A publication to which 1 per
cent. of the students subscribe
and which 99 per cent. criticise.
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Exchanges.
Lines to Mu Wisdom Tooth.

M. (RANIER'S SONS

o

wi sdo m tooth. wi~e wisdom
tooth,
Why w ilt thou be so coy?
Why show thy se lf---t hen hide
thy sel f?
'-IVh)' fickle turn, salis Joi:J
A swell abode
And have,
past,
Your modesty
But I much

yo u live in now,
for some months
is touching,
prefer you 'fast.'

SPRING SUITS AND
RAIN COATS.
The best lot of Sprin~ Suits you e\'er
saw. \\'e have gathered tO~Clhcr the
things that men of style wdnt; fahrics
that will give long service; tailoring that

cannot be exce lled; styles that are correct. Th e clethes are made by

HART, SCHAFFNER
& MARX.

In c isors, molars and canine,
Bicuspids, close toge th e r'Tis room you want, and room
you'll haveStill more in rainy weather.

which is suffici e nt guarantee of their
superiority. The new t:;prin!( Furnishings, Hats and Caps.
Give us a call. We'll be glad to gh"w
you our !(oods.

A feeling now pen'adcs your set,
A paradox ,ou seem to beThat you are quite puffed up
For your former modesty.

An Invitation

And yet if tru th were on ly known,
So sore you are about it,
That red and white in s h ade you
turn;
You're tou chy--none can doubt
it.
At length you're through, you
take your place,
Alas! 'tis sho rt duration:
The doctor comes with probe and
lance
And leaves--ext e rmin ation .
--L, in Albion Plead .

To call and examine th e
samples for 1')02, which
represents the greatest
collection of fine A ll
V/oo l and pure worsted
fabrics for Men's Clothing, made to measure, in
thi s b road natio n, at
popular prices and satisfaction guaran t eed .

H. S. DA \7IS~
Agt. for Wanamaker & Brown,
OAK HALt.,

Special Easter sale of kid
gloves at Olin, White & Olin's.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Lar)!,est :\Jerchanl Tailors in America,
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Prof. to hesitating Soph:
"Sir, you seem to be evolving
that translation from your own
inner consciousness."
Soph: "No,
Profeesor, last
night I read that by faith: Enoch
was translated thereby, and I
thought I would try it on Plato."
Prof: "Faith without works is
dead."
The man without a college education is like unto a boy who
goes fishing with a short line.
1£ the pool be shallow or the fish
near the surface, he may be as
successful as the man with the
larger reel. But let the water be
deeper, the fish large and difficult
to land, then it is the fisherman
who can throw out an almost
endless line. who makes the catch.
So it is the college man with his
diversity of knowlege which
lends itself easily to change of
conditions, suiting itself to any
and all professions becanse he
has a foundation for all, who has
the advantage. The other with
h is narrow breadth of learning,
who has learned one profession
by growing into it, cannot readily
adopt himself to circumstances.
It is the versatility of the college
man that accounts for his success. ---U. of M. Daily News.

You'll Find It

A Pleasure
As well as a comfort, to
be able to step into fash ionably cut, properly fitting clothes the hour you
need them, and get as
good as were ever made
to your measure.

We can fit you in

Stein" Bloch Clothes
At perhaps half the tailor's charge.
We risk that you'll like
them---because we take
them back if you don't.

Suits $12 to $25.
Top Coats $12 to $25.
Cheaper makes of course,
S6 to SIO. All goods
bought here pressed for
one year---no charge.

SAMFOlZ,
" B ig Cor n er,"

One Price Clothier. Hatter. Furnisher.
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NEW SPH.I NG GOOD
J UST I N.

HAVE YOU A COUGH?

~

~
~

Swan's
Ch e r ry
Compoun d
is sold under g u ara ntee
t o cure or your money
back. P r epared bv

~

~

=J.
~
~

.

L. W ALL A C E
DRUGGIST.

H~nru

Oost6rnOl

FINE TAILORING.

124 SOU .:'H BURDICK ST.

I

All our work is guaranteed 5t ictly Ii"tclass.

i

115 South Burdick Street.

~~~~~~~

,\Ve a r e receivi ng

FRESH
VEGETABLES
every day no\\- .
A lso h ave our fine l ine of

GEORGE

JR.

RICKMAN,

Fine Watch and Jewelry
Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
108 South Iiurdick.

... P r emo Can1e r as ...

RICHE LIEU
CANNED
VEGETABLES.
Your

ord~r

solicited.

8. 0, BENNETT.
PrOD]

$5 U p vva r cl .

The sum (If i5 \'(,,~1 r~ eXI>crh·ncl'. lh(' hrh!ht~l
skill and perrf...·t y.orkmaJI"'hip MorE' jill
pru\'("mt;'Jlt!'l than any tither camera.

ROCHESTER OPTICAL CO.
South St .•

J ••\1

H

Roches~er.

1f.11J~ H~\J

A.

N. Y.

I~OC: ...~

L

A GT
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KolO StOD

--Go To--

BLAKE'S DRUG STORE
747 WEST MAIN STREET.

~

For Ice Cream Soda and other
delicious beverag-cs.

Guaranteed to
Cure or money
refunded.

PURE DRUGS A SPEGlALTY.

c. w. - - -

Gook G GO.,

It will pay you to learn

PARSON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Night classes in all departments.

W. F. PARSONS, President.

i41 South Burdick Street,
SUCCESSORS TO

Fresh and Salt Meats,

F. H. CROOKS & CO.

Hams, Sausage and Poultry.

Dew Drop Canned Goods,
Superlative Flour and
Chase & Sanborn Teas and
Coffees,

. .. McCullough & Company ...

SOLD ONLY BY

E. B. RUSSELL,.

Corner North Street and Douolass A¥enue .
PHONe 281.

A Dollar Fountain Pen
for 100 Cents

210 South Burdick Street.

That gives perfect satisfaction

Dr. Hugh B. Smith,
Office:

Room 36.

Chase Block.

Third Floor.

OFFTOB HOURS,
10

to

12

a. m.

for sale by the

2

to 5 p . m.

<!at\~l1Sook an~

music Store,
110

s. :lBut~tck

St.
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-

:

SUPPLY STORE.

:

:

- - FINE - -

:

w. G. AUSTIN ·5BUCKHOUTS :•
•
··
HATS . CAPS AND
MEN 'S FURNI S HIN GS,
BAGS , S HI RTS. COLLARS.
C U FFS. H OSI ERY. T R U NKS,
NECK W £'AR, U M B RELLAS.

5 GROCERIES ;

·=5
··
w. G. AUSTIN ·5
THE BEST LINE OF"

FAL L AND W INTER

UNDERWEAR,
FALL HATS

ALL N E W C OL ORS.

FANCY HOSIERY
FAST C OLORS.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

MEATS
S
-R. H. BUCKHOUT, :
·.. ............-.. :
•
:

AND

~

A Complete Line of Ferndale ::
Canned Goods and Celery S.. II,
_
Vegelahle5 and L'"ffees.
:

:

J07 West Main St.

J.

M. Reidsema,
ARTISTIC
PHOTOGRAPHER ,

J J9 South

Burdick

Street.

:

115 SOUTH ROSE STREET.

~ .-

It D06S SaV6
'Gurrtlnt....
A little

pi~

eats less

tha n a big I)iff .
It takes les.q current
to lilZ'ht a little filiment
t h an it does to light a
bi/tone.
T he HYLO baby filimen t iR very ~mail. 1t
takes very 'little cur rent. Com lOon sense
• tells you that much.
,~ WE tell vou that it

takes ONE-SIXTH
much

DR. J. J AY C O O K,

DENTIST
.... Over D'A r cy's J(Hvolry Store ....
Phone 1144.

11 5 i V . M ain Street.

:

~.~~~~

3!O

as a common

Si7.ed filiment , Mf'asure the current fnr
yourself. Wrfte u ... for
, lDstruction<; h..,w to
read your meter .

THE PHELPS CO. ,
]2 Rowland St .•
Oetro it. • - - Mich •
Note - The HYLO
lamp can be turned up
<,md down from 1 to to
cand iE" pOWE"r, J,!'iving
bright or mellow liR'ht just as you want it.
The HYLO fits ordina.ry fixtures and lasts
as long as three common lamps.

The Colleae Index.
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Ttl:: STANDARD lM\P OF THE WORLD.
but also

~
~

i

hC3dQuarters for all lamp Information.

think" ROCHESTER" when ever you think

1!!!1.

~

:lS

We will cheer-

fully supply it gnUs. whether pertaining to Rochester goods or
not. ULi r motive Is not entirely philanth r opic.
We want you to

.

.

.

"LAMP~ ."

but we

don't want you to consider, as so many do. that any centre-cr.lft
lamp Is a Roch ester. The name Is not that of a class but of:J p•. rtlcubr tamp. And every lamp that has not that name st:lmped on It
Is not :1 p:J.l Rochest~r or NEW R.OCHESTER . If th e dealer
sells or offers It as such he Is trying to defraud you. Bew.." of him.

Whatever yeu want to know about lamps.
Whenever you want to know II, ask

I

~

~

THE ROCHESTER LAMP CO.,

38 Park Place and 33 Barclay Sl. New York. ~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(.tut Jflowers
And to have you order Promptly
Delivered call up The

'IDunkle\? jfloral <Io.
COR. DUTTON and PEARL.
Telephone 114.

The College Index.

Siudents! STUD~NTS!
Decorate Your KftU\MftZOO GOlbEGE.
Rooms!
I

I

AN ARTISTIC POSTER FREE.
Send us your name on a postal card and
"e will mail to you free a new brilliantly I
• olored Wasbburn poster (size '2X'S
'"ches). This poster is the creation of ~
th e Vikillg's H ead Studio, and has been
pronounced {xceedingly bright and
c1e\'er. It r~presents a pastorfll scene, a
r;;bhit enamo' ed of the musir of a
mandolin. Write today, this offer may
not appear again.

LYON &. HEALY, 9 Adams St" Chicago,
Makers of the World-Famous Washburn
GUitars. Mandolins, Banjos and Zithers.

Th. Washburh B:x>k: About Mandolins and
Guitars.

Anyone interested in the subject of Mandolins and Guitars
can obtain a beautiful book about
them free by writing to Lyon &
Healy, Chicago. It contains portraits of over 100 leading artists,
together with frank expressions
of their opinions of the new
model Washburn instruments.
Descriptions and prices of all
grades of Washburns, from the
cheapest ($15.00) upwards, are
given, together with a sufficient
account of the points of excellence
which every music lover should
see that his mandolin or guitar
possesses.
Lyo~ & Healy, 79
Adams street, Chicago.

The best of value and treatment
will be afforded the students
in need of anything in
up-to-date footwear
at the

~

Gitu SnOB StOfB,
WARE & CHASE.

Genuine Gas House Coke
I. the cheapest winter fuel.

Gas stoves are tbe greatest luxury of
the age; as cheap as coal if run intelligently. The Welsbach light, the great
German invention, gives perfection in
light at minimum cost.
K818m8~oo

G88 Go .

Independent Laundry
116 North Rose St.
Phone 775.

New Process Laundry
139 South Burdick St.

Important Noticel This poster
h as been awarded first prize in
the poster competion of 1901,
held by the American Printer,
New York City.

Phone ::l86,

S, G, EARL, Prop,

The CoIIege Index.
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I$I.50Songs ofAB the Colleges$I.5(
I""rl.
I
1
i tIClud'-"'r ",any

finAl

$I.25 Songs of the Eastern Colleges $I. 25

T

I

all flu jojular Stmp.

$I.25 Songs ofthe Western Coneges $ I .25

I

T

aI well as tlu typical S01frs.

5 0C•

lew Songs for Glee Clubs

T

A t A II Book Stores.

5 0C•

I

HINDS & NOBLE. Publishers,
• -1:4 Cooper ItlsUtute, New York City •
-~

E. Bacigalupo,
Dealer In

Foreign and Domestic
Fruits and ~uts,
Choice Confectionery.
113 SOUTH

BU RD I CK S TREET .

J
Edwin J .. PJ,elps, President.
Melville J. iligelow, V. President.
Ernestus P. ~umption. Cashier.
Elbert S. Hoos. Attorney.

Kalamazoo National Bank

L. H . STEWART.

Capital, $150,000. Su rplus, $50,000.

P HYSI C I AN AND SURGEO N.

Kalamazoo. Mich.

Office, corner Main and Portage.
123-12" Pratt Block.
Hours-9 to 10 a. m " l \.0 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

WANTED-S. H. Gtraub, Umbrella
Maker, wants to repair Umbrellas,
Keys, Guns, Revolvere, Purses, Lamp s,
Bells, etc., Grind Knives, Razors and
Clippers. Umbrellas covered to order .
Work done on short notice; good
workmen. 220 East Main Street.

S avings Booke Issued Bearing In t er e st.

DIRECTOHS:
B. L. DeseLlberg, M. J. Bigelow, M.
D. Woodford, II. Prentice, E. S. Roos,
A. S. Wjlite, J. W. Thompson, J. den
llIeykel', n. 11. Everard, E. J. Phelps,
H . n. OsborIle.

J.1e College Index.

IDr. A. B. Cornell,
Kalamazoo. MiGh.
Office. over 130 West Main St.

Residence, trl West MaiD.

Hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 1102 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Dr. t. r. WILBUR,
W. N. MOFFETT.
DENTIST.
OVER MICH. NAT'L BANK.

Diseases of the Ear, Eye,
Nose and Throat Only.

GLASSES PROPERLY FITTED.
Hours, 9 to 12 a. m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.
m., Sundays 9 to II a. m.

139 SOUTH

STOPPED, HAS IT?
·'It was such a ~d watch, 1 have
never had it repaired, an" have had it
five years" This is a remark I hear
every day. Is it any wnnder that watches
go to piece.? A watch is a very delicate piece 01 mechanism, and to give
satislaction and wear a lifetime, should
he cleaned every eighteen months.
Has yours been attended to? If not,
brin!! it in.
My work is guaranteed.
:>Iothing but first-class material used,
and prices are right.

Office phone 800.

BURDICK ST.,
Residence phone '50.

For Stylish
Furnishings
Hats and Clothes
to order at

Popular Prices
Call on

JEWELBh',

228 East Main Street,
Watch Inspector G. R. and 1.

Gha~.

FriBOman,

burdlGk ftOUS6 BIt

The College Ind.e'?
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RlcaMOND

RESTAURANT

,
I

I3VI3R"THI~G

FIRST-CLASS.

EAST MAIN STREET.

~~RIIDER AGENTS WANTED
one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample 1901 model
bicycle of our manufacture. YOU CAN MAKE $10 TO
$50 A WEEK besides having a wheel to ride for yourself.

1901 Models ~~i~a~;:~: $10 to $18
'00 &: '99 Models ::::$ $7 to $12
!k9nqn~~d~!ynO~r '!c~g~ r!~!!!~$3 to $8
many good as new ...• ... .....••••.•••••••••

We ship any bicycle ON APPROVAL to
anyone without a cent deposit in advance and allow

10 01YS FREE TRIAL.

l~lu~;

no risk in ordering from us, as you do not need to pay
a cent if the bicycle does not suit you.

a ' wh~el Ubtil yOU'" hav~ written {or our
FACTORY PRICES
nEE TRIAL OFFER.
This 1i~ra1 offer has never been equaled and is a guarantee of
the quality of our wheels.
a reliable person in each town to distribute catatO$ues (or us in
a bicycle. Write today for free catalogue and our spec18.1 offer.

DO NOT BUY

J. L. MEAD CYCLE

and

~~.,..

~hicago.

I

,

••••••
~

:~

*.~ ·

.••••••••••••• t •••

~

MILLINERY

~

:~

~

.

~ IN ALL ITS ELEGANCE WILL BE DIS- ~
~

•

~
~

~

~

*
*:
~

~

~

PLAYED BY

•

MRS. L. A. KLINE
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, MARCH
25th and 26th.

144 SOUTH BURDICK STREET.

~

~~~~~*.~~~

••

~~~~*~~~~

~

~
~

~
•

•

.
~

:

•• ~~~~

Geo.F. Larned

CARBON PORTRAITS

Dealer in

are the acme of
perfection in

lIardware. Tools. StoYeS and Tinware
Stoves of all kinds and prices. 30 years experi·
ence is set.ting furnacesj all work guaranteed.
128 West Main St.

Feel Safe!
Stamm's Antiseptic
Barbe r Shop and
Bath Rooms
Are the finest in the city.
Free from skin and scalp
diseases.

Ph 0 togJfaphy
The most difficult and intricate prooess,
but nothing compares with the beauty
and exquisiteness of the resultant pic.
ture.
We make them in fourteen diffe rent
colors and on various supports-Cellu·
loid, opal glass, ivory, etc.
You are invited to call and see them
--at--

212 Cast Main Street.

The Siewert Studio,

Branch Shop, 312 West Main St.

Cor. Main and Burdick Streets.

~~~~~~~*~~~*.*~~*.**
:

•••~*~~

WE SHOW THE LARGEST

**
**

:

~
¥

STOCK OF FINE

~
~

: Silks, Dress ' Goods :
and Trimmings.
:

*
*: BRUEN
~

i

~
~

GOODS THE BEST.
PRICES THE LOWEST.

:;

~
~~.~~~

•••

::

DRY GOODS

~

co.:

~
~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~.~~~*.~.4~~*.~*~**

.

~

••~.*~

~

:* BEEGHER & KYMGR. i

~

~

~

~

::
:
:

~

Books, Wall Paper,
Paints and
Base Ball Goods.

~
~
~

* 122
*

:
:
:
~
~
~

SOUTH

••

¥
ST.;t£~
~~~~~.~~~

BURDICK

~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

I Centennial
II

Book No .

Collection

18 33- 1933

Class No ..

R eceived

<-

~

~.~

DONOR

...

19
I

~~~-~ ~

~

:: It Makes a Difference

•
•
•
::

•
::

*"
*"*"

AND HIGHEST VALUES,

•
•
•
•

i
•

~

::

Where a man buys his clothe.. There is as much •
difference in clothing as there is between people : :
We buy our suits with four things in view
~

:: PATTERN, STYLE, FIT
•

.*.*.~.

~~

price considered. We want you to give U8 a call .when in need of anything in clothing or furnishings.
We assure you courteous and careful attention.
~

6auw, Van r66nan

«SGhri6r, i*"

133 South Burdick Street.

••*•• ••
~~

.

~~.~.~~~~~.~~~~~
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¥

•

5 KALAMAZOO =
5
COLLEGE
:
=
=
=
¥

•

¥
¥
¥
¥

•

•
•
•

OFFERS TO
WOMEN
CU R E
AT

¥

~

AMBITIOUS Y OUN G MEN AND
AN OPPO R TUNITY TO SEA LIBE R AL EDUCATION
MODER A T E EXPENSE_

~
~

=
:

a<
¥

=

Affiliation With the University of Chicago.
Graduales of the College can secure the University
<le~ r ee hy doi ng twe lve weeks additiona l work there.

:

-

¥

_
¥
_

=

Three Fellowsbips are Awarded Each 'year.
Furnishing free tuition for one year in the Graduate
Schools of the University_
College T eachers' Certificates
Are granted by the Michigan State Hoard of t:ducation to graduates who take the course in Pedagogy.

=
is R endered
= Assistance
By a committee of the faculty in securing desirable
_

=
~

~
:
_

=
=

a<

~

~

=
ar
-

:
"

=

I

~
~
~

=
~

positions as teache rs.

Tbe Preparatory Department
Is intended especially for t hose who expect to pre pare for Oollege, although others can enter it with
profit.
The Mu,ical Department
Offers thorough instruction in voca l and instrumental music.

Many opportunities are furnished students for earning part of expenses_
Graduates of approved schools a re admi tt ed without
examination.
Send for cata logue containing full information regarding cou rses of study and expenses.

A . GAY LORD SLOCO M.LL.D.
P RESIDENT .

:
•
:
:

..
:
:

!IC

•
:
:

.
.
JC

•

1ft
1ft
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:
:
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:
•
:

1ft

:•
:
1ft
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:
•
:
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:
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:
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1ft
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S. '0. B6nn6tt 'Colman's
DEALER IN

Calla Cream

Groceries
and

For Chapped Hands,
Face and Lips.

Meats.
799 - 801

WEST

MAIN

ST.

DR. O. A. LA CRONE,
East South St. , Kalamazoo.

Disea""sofEye, Ear,Noseand Throat Only.
to 12 a. In.; 2 to 4 p. m.

Students, Get Your Work Done At

G60. Stafford's Barb6r Shop.
0.0. W. &tafford . Prop,

everythlnQ Is First Glas".
\30 W. :\lain St.
N. E. Cor. Rooe and ~1ain

Making- Suits a Specialty. Over
Samples t(l Select From

Elegant after shaving. Indispensable to a lady's toilet,
Made and sold at

Colman's Drug Store

TELEPHONE 333.

HOUTS, 9

t

When you want those announcements printed (or anything else
for that matter) remember that
that is where we shine,

C. H. Barnes & Co"
317 South Burdick
Opposite Telephone Building.

THE P R I N T E R S.

',OCO

-

Order Your -

.. THE PANTITORIUM .. GOAL AND WOOD
TAILORING AND CLEANING COMPANY

-

FROM--

We SCOUT, clean, dye, make, alter, repair and press Ladies' and Gent's
clothing. Pressing- done while
you wait. Come and see us,
that is what we want.

C. M. SPENCER.

F. B . HIRE, PROP.,

Kalamazoo Coal and Sprinkling Co.

Fhone 54 2.

'30 East !\oJ ain St.

College Agent for the

Phone 399.

The College Index.
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: .. . DR. A. R. THOMAS ... :"
~

~

*
:

•
:

DENTIST

~

.
~

~

~

~

~

TELEPH.ONE 134.

~

~
~

SOUTH

BURDICK STRBBT,

::

•

~

UPJOffN BLOOK.

~
~

::

~
~

Kala mazoo, Michigan.

~
~~.~

••••••• •••••
~~

Call and See

~~~~~.

~
.~

PHONES: Res. J2.3J. Office UU.

our Spring Line of

Clothing,
Hats and
Furnishings

f. £. Sizdan, D. D. S.
J04 East Main St.
1:30 to 5 p . m.

8:30 to 12 m.

before you buy.
PATRONIZE THE

CHASE BLOCK
BARBER SHOP

We Can Save You
Some of your Hard-To-Get Cash.

INDIII/OUAL CUPS FURNISHED FREE TO ALL

STULTING &
VROEGINDEWEIJ,
122 North Burdick..... . .

R£(9ULAR PATRONS.

202 WEST MAIN STREET.

.· 8

L. FLOWE RS

PROPRI E T OR ..

The College Index.

A Correctly
Written Letter
is one of the commercial as
well as social requirements of
this day and age, and an important feature of your correspondence is the Stationery used, a point that should
not be overlooked,

We Have the
Correct Article
in "up to now" sizes, colors
and shapes; your inspection
invited.

Our Prices Right
Our Steel Die Embossing and
Copper Plate Department is
up to date; would be pleased
to show you some of our work.

Come and See Us
Anyway

IHLING BROS.
& EVERARD,
235·237·239

EAST MAIN STREET.

E. Bacigalupo,
Dealer In

Foreign and Domestic
Fruits and Nuts,
Choice Confectionery.
II3 SOUTH

BURDICK STREET.

L. H. STEWART,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office, corner Main and Portage.
123-114 Pratt Block.
Hours-9 to 10 a. m' l l to 4 and 7 to 8 p.

ffi.

Edwin J. PJlelps, President.
Melville J. Bigelow, V. President.
Ernestus P. Sumption, Cashier.
Elbert S. Hoos, Attorney.

Kalamazoo National Bank
Capital, $150,000. Surplus, $50,000.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Savings Books Issued Bearing Interest.

DIRECTORS:
B. L. Desenberg, AI. J. Bigelow, M.
D. Woodford, H. Prentice, E. S. Roos,
A. S. White, J. W. Thompson, J. den
Hleyker, H. l:l. Everard, E. J. Phelps,
H. B. Osborne.
WANTED-S. H. Straub, Umbrella
Maker, wants to repair Umbrellas,
Keys, Guns, Revolvers, Purses, Lamps,
Bells, etc., Grind Knives, Hazors and
Clippers. Umbrellas covered to order.
Work done on short notice; good
workmen. 220 East Main Street.

·flle College Index.
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INDEX STUDENTS!
HERE IT IS.

:
~
~

I have just ordered in the most
beautiful line of line of Photo
mounts to be used especially for

~

.

~
:
~
~

~

.
.
•
•t
*
•.•.• .. ••.. ...•••

*-*
"*

COMMENCEMENT PHOTOS

of students of Kalamazoo Col-

~~.

Plea e call and see them.

~
~

:: (li.

*~~

um.

~

~
•

~

Bustin, the jfotographer,

134 Soutb JSurMclt St., 'lkalama30o.

~.*

~~

~~

~

•~

Chicago College
of Dental Surgery
(Deotat Oepartmeot 01 Lake Po....t Uo)verllty.)

The Twenty-first Annual Course
of instruction will begin Oct. 1st. 1002. In order
to complete the conrse of instruction in three
years it is necessary to enter the coming
session-1902·1903-as a four year course will
required thereafter. College building and
~eqtlipnleDt offer onsnrpassod facilities to the
~~~~F!!~~~:=!~~~::
student. For aODouncement and
_
d"scriptive booklet address

DR. TRUMAN W. BROPHY, Dean,

Wood & Harrison Sts., Chicago.

The College Index.
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SPALDING'S
TRADE MARK
on ATHLETIC GOODS is

~

is he guarantee of quality.

~

i

J

~

Don't be deLeived hy "just as good,"

'"

that some dealers offer you.

~

I

th~

Spalding's sUl'plies are made better and last longer-and
price cheape r,
when you comider the wear and tear they will stand.

ISP'/::,,(tsp~~~~;fh;;O;;~~:=<. ~
~

~ NEW YORK.

CHICAGO.

DENVER.

~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~

Heating Stoves

PARIS AND

. . . .~For
.
AIl.b'--'

NEW YORK
MODELS

~

I
I
I

AND 0 U R
OWN DESIGNS.
MRS. G. V.
RUSSELL.

(~

Ii
i
~

~~i

We have in stock-32 different styles of
hard coal burners; 24 different
styles soft coal and coke; 32
different styles for
burning wood.

We Solicit Your Business.

--~

The Edwards &
Cham berlain
.... HARDW ARE

co ....

202. 204, 'l06 N. Burdick St., Kalamazoo.

The CoJleae Index.
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Sent Ab solutely Free on Recei pt of Postal.

There IS nothing like Asthmalene. It brings instant relief, even in the worse cases. It cures when all
else fails.
The Rev. C. F. Wel ls of Villa Ridge, III., says:
"Your trial bottle of Asthmalene received in good can·
dition. I cannot tell you how thankful I feel for the
good derived from it. I was a slave, chained with
putrid sore throat and asthma for IO years. I despaired
of ever being cured. I saw your advertisement for the
cure of this dreadful and tormenting disease, asthma,
and thought you had overspoken yourselve., but resolved to give it a trial. To my astonishment the trial
acted like a charm. Send me a full-size bottle."
We want to send every sufferer a trial trea tment of
Asthmalene, similar to the one that cured ~Jr. We lls.
We'll send it by mail POSTPAID, ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHAI<GE,
to any sufferer who wil l write for it even on a posul. Never mind, though
you are de'pairing, however bad your case, Athmalene will relieve and cure.
'J he worSe your case, the more glad we are to send it. Do not delay, write at
once, addressing Dr. Taft Bros.' Medicine Co.,79 East I30th St., N. Y . City.
Sold by all DruAAls t •

......................................................
E. S. RANKIN

..lNSURANCE ..
Only Best Companies Represented.
Your Patronage Solicited.
Over Ci ty National Bank.

Kalamazoo,

Michigan.

JR.

GEORGE RICKMAN,

Fine Watch and Jewelry
Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
108 South Burdick.

A SN ),(lIIr bi)(}kS~II,r (0 ,IrDU' you "UU NJoJ'S,
P,,{JIislud II), Hl1ufs &* No61t. N ..w York.

The College Index.
WE GIVE TRADING STAMPS.

Benson & George,
The New Cash Dry Good.; House.
The Cleanest, Newest, Freshest, Most Up- To-Date
stock of Dry Goods in Kalamazoo.
Come and see for yourself. It will be to your interest to
see our goods before deciding on your spring purchases.

Headquarters For Economical Buyers.
Ready to wear Garments, Waists and Shirts.

BENSON & GEORGE,
The New Gash Dry Goods Store.
For Most Up-to- Date Line

mest

lEn~
~rocer~.

of
Watches, Chains,
Diamond Lockets,
Rings, etc., etc.

The finest line of Canned Goods
in the City.
We solicit your patronage,
Students and Teachers.
You will always be courteously
treated and find both our phones
at your disposal.
....

"lIf tt's from ~lt"er 13ros.
lIts (!;oo~."

+-

~li"er :far~s.

~ O. \l
<9 ol ((1
1

~.O

<9(\ ~er

~oo"s

~
•
<9ou~e"tr

a Sf'eciaftll'

*

F. W. HINRICHS
THE JEWELER.

114 SOUTH BURDICK ST.
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LH1UEL CALL BARNES. D. D.
Pastor of First Baptist Church. Pittsburg. Pa.
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From the Biographical Review.
EMUEL CALL BARNES was born in Kirtland, Ohio, November 6, 1854.
His parents
removing to Michigan, he entered Kalamazoo College, whose charter requires the
standard of admission to be kept equal to
that of Michigan University, and there enjoyed the advantage of being under a man
of choice ability as an educator, President
Kendall Brooks, D. D. Mr. Barnes was a
graduate in the class of 1875, with the degree of Bachelor of Arts, After pursuing
the usual course of study at the Newton Theological Institution in
Massachusetts, graduating in 1878, he was ordained at Kalamazoo and
toolj: as a first pastorate that of the First Baptist Church. St. Paul,
Minn., at the time one of the strongest churches in the north-west.
and enjoying a house of worship which cost over a hundred thousand dollars. He remained there until July 31, 1882, when he accepted a call to the Fourth Avenue Baptist Church, Pittsburg. Five
years and a half later he became the pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Newton, Mass., one of the ancient churches of this faith
in the suburbs of Boston, composed largely of solid business men and
their families, being also the home church of the Newton theological
Institution, the Baptist Divinity School in New England. On entering a new and elegant house of worship, the church, at the earnest
solicitation of Pastor Barnes, adopted the free pew system, after
more than a hundred years of pew renting. The church prospered
as never before in home expenses, and at the same time very largely
increased in contributions to objects of benevolence. It also grew
steadily and decided! y in numbers.
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At the annual meeting of the American Baptist 11is!>ionary
Union held in Chicago in 1890. Mr. Barnes was elected Foreign Secretary to succeed the Rev. J. N. Murdock, D. D., LL. D., who had
been secretary for twenty-seven years. This position invol ved the
oversight of a widespread work in Europe, Asia and Africa, including the largest number of converts from heathenism under the care
of any foreign missionary society in the world, more than twice the
number under the care of any other American society. He declined,
however, this highest honor in the gift of his denomination, in order
to continue in the pastorate. The same marked taste for the pastorate led him at different times to decline professorships in two theological seminaries and the presidency of a college. In 1892 he spent
seven 1110nths with his wife in Europe. Egypt and Palestine.
After a pastorate of five years and a half in Newton he returned
June 1, 1893, to his former beloved people of the Fourth Avenue
Church, Pittsburg, and has here done a great work ouring the last
four years. This is the oldest Baptist church in the city, organized
in 1812 as the First Baptist Church; and from it all the other Baptist churches of the city have sprung. It is now often called an institutional church, sometimes "The Twentieth Century Chur,h."
It is more simply named by its pastor the Practical Church. It has
two branches, one on Wylie Avenue, corner Conklin street. with a
presiding minister, and one in the west end. The church is agg-ressi ve in practical. philanthropic effort, and carries on a kindergarten,
a nursery and an industrial school. The latter includes sewing,
mending, dressmaking, cooking, clay modeling and a penny savings
bank. 'l'he church employs a trained nurse to devote her whole
time to visiting the destitute sick in the city, regardless of race or
creed. It provides an interpreter for deaf-mutes, who attend its services in large numbers. It also has a flourishing Chinese department. Free gi vlOg is a feature of the church life, and it is a remarkable fact that the living expenses of the church for the past
year were but nine thousand five hundred and sixty-two dollars;
while for missions the total amount contributed during the year was
ele\'en thousand eight. hundred and eighteen dollars. This is the
more surprising because the church counts among its members very
few of the men of wealth. Through the pastor's teaching, money
is never raised by pew rents, suppers. fairs or admission fees, but is
freely sub cribed as a direct worship to God. It is a "free church"
in more senses than one. The steadfast purpose of pastor and people is to bring Christianity into the daily life of the community.
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The chief prayer of the church is: "Thy kingdom come ON EAHTH."
Its membership has grown in spite of its decidedly down-town locacion, during the pastorates of Dr. Barnes, from less than four hundred to more than seven hundred.
Dr. Barnes is a natural leader and organizer and a deep student
and thinker. His executive power is unquestionable. When he was
pastor in St. Paul th6 church raised in cash a church debt of thirtyone thousand dollars in thirty day's time. He there inaugurated
city missions, one of which five churches have sprung. In 1885 he
was active in bringing Messrs. Moody and Sankey to Pittsburg,
after having made and puplished a painstakillg' review of the religious statistics of Pittsburg and Allegheny. He later inspired the
making- of a careful sociological examination of all the churches in
the two cities, showing to what industrial ranks the membership belonged. Lemuel Call Barnes is the author of various articles and
pamphlets. One, entitled "Shall Islam rule Africa?" pUblished by
ihe Baptist Ministers' Conference of Boston, was appreciatively reviewed in England and was published there. In June, 1896, the degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred on him by Kalamazoo College, a rule of many years' standing against conferring honorary
degrees being suspended for the first time for this purpose. A week
later the same degree was conferred by Bucknell University. The
following season he was also proffered the degree by the Western
University of Pennsylvania. Dr. Barnes is a trustee of Newton
Theological Institution and of the Board of Managers of the American Baptist Missionary Union.
He has done elaborate committee
work in the service of the latter.
He married January 2, 1879, Miss Mary Clark, who was graduated from Kalamazoo College with the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy in his own class of 1875, taking the degree of Master of Philosophy in 1878. During the three years immediately following her
graduation and previous to their marriage, Mrs. Barnes was "Lady
Principal" of the college. She is possessed of scholarly tastes and
of much executive ability. A large part of the success of the Practical Church and of the missionary work of her husband is due to
her untiring sympathy and wise effort.

A Vacation Journey to the Harz.
MARGARET RICHIE WISE;>.tAN.

, . - -. . IFE in a foreign university is not always tinged with
roseate hues. The benches are hard and stiff, the seats
are high and narrow, and the book-rest, if there be one,
is scarcely wide enough to hold a tablet, so that it is
often preferable to take notes on your lap, on the top of
your umbrella, or, if you are so fortunate as to possess
one, on the crown of your hat.
The ail' is stuffy, the crowd dense, and after two Or
three hours of hard-fast listening, and of rapid writing
the weary student goes home to write up bis notes, or
to study his references by the dim light of a '·bougie." After eight
or ten months of solid work, tramping through the rain day after
day, and absorbing knowledge and accents, while soaking in the
steaming atmosphere of a crowded hall, exhausted nature turns
eagerly to the blis ful moment of release from toil, and longs for the
hour when the courses of lectures close, and one can seek repose and
refreshment in scenes and places wholly new. It was in such a state
of mind that we set out on our journey to Cologne and the Harz
Mountains.
A perfect June day, the air redolent with perfume, the fields
and gardens gay with blossoms of every hue. Snugly stowed away
in the ladies' "coupe" we drew in great draughts of delight as we
sped along towards the Belgian frontier on the great "Chemin du
Fer d u Nord."
Five miles from Paris we passed through Saint Denis, famous
for its abbey, tomb on the site of a chapel built in 275 A. D. Beyond the town the fields were full of men and women mowing with
scythes, in a very picturesque but laborious fashion.
At Compiegne, at the bridge of Saint Louis, the unfortunate
Joan of Arc was captured by the Burgundians in 1430. The chateau
of Compiegne is celebrated as a summer residence of the sovreigns of
France. It is not at all imposing or artistic, but the park and
forest are lovely. Ten miles away is the magnificent castle of
Pierrefonds built in 13<)0.
The road runs through a succession of charming old towns, by
quaint castles of mediaeval France, through deep forests, and busy
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bustling cities, until we reach "Jumont." Here we must climb
down and march in solemn procession, with "big bag, little bag,
band box, and bundle" into the custom house. "Madame, a vez vous
rien a declarer?" "Non, monsieur, voitla les clefts." Monsieur takes
the keys, fumbles in the corner of each box, dives down into the
depths of each bag, and finding nothing, leaves you to lock up, pick
up your luggage and march in file to the lunch room. Only when
once again settled in the "coupe" do you breath freely.
We want very much to top at Namur and Liege, to visit the
castle of Aigremont, the home of William the Wild Boar of Ardennes, and at Aix la Chapelle, but we must get to Cologne before
night, and make only one more stop, at Herbesthal, to go again
through the custom house. After several hours in this basin of the
Meuse, we enter the valley of the Rhine and soon the lofty towers
and steeples of Cologne rise before us. Passing the great islandlike fort with its hundred guns, we enter the city walls, and stop,
under the shadows of the great cathedral, at a dirty ill-managed
station, whose uncivil officials make us wish that we could open fire
on them from the fort aforesaid, and wipe them from the face of the
earth, a warning to their kind ever~where, and a god-send to the
wretched victims of their impertinence.
"Father Rhine," as the Germans love to call their historic river,
has no more attractive city on its banks than Cologne, the goddaughter of Agrippina, the wife of Claudius Caesar, who was born
there, and in whose memory the Roma ns called it "Colonia Agrippina." Traces of thi" early period in its history are found in the
ruins, fragments of altars, and walls which are turned up in making
excavations, and in the noble moss-covered tower of colored mosaic
masonry that once formed a part of the ancient walls.
The inhabitants have always been proud of their Roman origin
and down to the beginning of the present century the better class
called itself pa tricianj the burgomasters wore the "toga." and the
town banners bore the significant inscription "S. P. Q. C."
From the twelfth to the fifteenth century Cologne became a
flourishing city. It was noted for its prosperity and splendor. It
became a patron for the fine arts, and of ecclestical foundations,
until it was said that Cologne had as many steeples as days in the
year, and was the "Rome of the North."
A period of decay followed; religious wars, the conflict between
the civil powers of Europe, and the growth of neighboring cities all
contributed to this decline. But again Cologne shows a brave front,
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has widened and paved her streets, and now boasts of fine avenues,
and rows of handsome shops, and magnificent public buildings,
while the smells of Cologne. once so famous, are not nearly so great
in quantity, nor so powerful in quality, as are those of Chicago.
The Rhine is crossed by two bridges, one of boats, which must
be taken up in winter, and the other a fine tubular iron structure.
At the Cologne end of this bridge is a handsome equestrian statue of
King Frederic William IV., and at the other end one of the emperor,
William 1.
One may see many cathedrals in a tour of Europe, but few are
as impressive in their noble beauty as the "Dom Kirche" of Cologne.
It rises above the place, graceful, symmetrical, complete. The pruportion of its piers, and flying buttresses, surmounted by a forest of
elegant pinnacles, above all those stupendous towers, piercing the
sky, all form a harmonious whole, which one must see to appreciate,
and to honor the art which conceived such a miracle of architectural
beauty. The interior is in keeping with the exterior. Five aisles
with arches and pillars rising to the height of 161 feet, lighted by
exquisite windows, handsomely carved stalls and rich bronze work,
it seems a splendid vision.
The cathedral was begun in 1248. Slowly, year by year, have
these walls and and arches grown, until completed in 1880. It now
stands a monument of beauty, the glory of the old and the new. The
length of the church is 511 feet, the height of the towers is the
same; the breadth is 231 feet, which is also the height of th'e gable.
The windows in the north aisle date from 1508, are soft and delicate
in color and tracery. Those in the south aisle were given by King
Louis I of Bavaria and are not nearly so fine. Around the choir are
four colossal statues-the apostles, the Virgin and the Christsculptures of the fourteenth century.
In the chapels are to be found shrines and monuments, some of
fine workmanship and artistic beauty. In the chapel, behind the
high altar, are enshrined the three kings of Cologne, the "Magi,"
who brought their gifts to Bethelehem. Their bones were given by
Frederic Babarrossa to Archbishop Reinhold, and they are in a case
richly decorated with gems and cameos. During the French revolution many of the stones were sold and replaced by imitations. The
skulls of these three worthies have their names inscribed on them in
rubies. Near tae shrine of the "Magi" is a slab in the pavement
under which was placed the heart of Marie de Medicis. In the
chapel of Saint Agnes is the "Dom-bild," a picture of 1410, a won-
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derful work for that period. It represents the "Magi, in th e Act of
Adoration, Saint Ursula her virgins, and Saint Gerion and the
Theban Legion .
The sacristan shows you the other treasures and relics with a
solemn, devout air, but there is a sly twinkle in his eye when he
comes to the bones of Saint Matthew and the numerous other saints
so long dead and gone to dust, as if there must be a limit to human
credulity, and he draws the line at the "Three Kings."
Some people have a mania for climbing high tower and steeples
to look out over our little world. It is worth while to indul~e in
this when at Cologne, at least one should go as far as the triforium
gallery, or to th e roof. At every step as you mount upward the
grandeur of the monument grows upon you, and then the view of the
Rhine valley is worth the fatigue of the climb. The soft greys and
browns of the old houses, with their dull red roofs stretch down
to the
"Wide and widening Rhine
Whose breast of waters broadly swells
Between the banks which bear the vine;
And hills all rich with blossom'd trees,
And fields which promise corn and wine,
And scattered cities crowning these
Whose far white walls along them shine,"
until under the blue haze of the distant horizon, the "Drachenfels"
lifts itself up above this enchanted ground,
"More mighty spots may rise, more glaring shine,
But none unite in our attaching maze
The brilliant, fair and soft, the glories of old days."
The chur.;h of Saint Ursula is a miserably ugly combination of
the Romanesque and the Gothic. The choir is hideous with the
relics ( 7) of the 11,000 virgins. The jolly little fat sacristan, who
shows you the' Golden Treasury Chamber," rattles off the history of
the saint and her companions, their joys and their sorrows, in a hard
mechanical tone, but with an air of faith, which his tall, thin
brother of the cathedral could not imitate,-the fat and plump sacristans always seem so credulous, and the thin haggard ones so emphatically doubters. The s kulls of the unfortunate maidens in their
gold embroidered velvet caps and bands are more hideous, if possible,
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than their less honored sisters in the choir outside. The foot of
Saint Ursula, on its dainty cushion, is not more impressive, and the
number of relics shakes one's faith in a most alarming manner.
When at last you see the vase used in the miracle of the "Marriage
in Cana," you turn and flee in dismay, as the thought rolls in upon
your doubting soul that this is only number "Two" of the twentynine treasuries of Cologne.
The influence of the early connection of this city with the
Orient is seen in some of these old churches, where the airy and elegant arches resemble those of the Greek churches in Asia Minor.
From Cologne to Hanover the country is flat and uninteresting.
At Essen we pass the famous Krupp steel works, which cover 450
acres of ground and employ 10,000 men. Then on through Westphalia, celebrated for its coal, its hams, and "pumpernickle," a
hard black rye bread, said to be good for men and horses, but which
seems to the uninitiated to be a substantial sort of paving stone.
In the river district the fields were full of hay-makers, and the
gay peasant costumes, blue corn-flowers and scarlet poppies gave
a glow to the landscape and added a fresh beauty to the changing
views from the car windows as we slowly moved along.
From Hanover it is a good two hours to Brunswick, a very picturesque old town, with antique wooden houses. hoary and bowed
with the weight of years. In place of the fortifications, usual in
these towns, are handsome walks and drives. The "Schloss" is a
handsome modern building with elegant apartments and is the home
of the regent, The museum contains little of interest, a few good
pictures and some rich wood carving. The cathedral is a plain
church of the Romanesque type, and was begun by Henry the Lion
in 1176, after his return from the holy land. Effigies of himself and
of his wife Matilda, the sister of Richard Coeur de Lion, recline on
a sarcophagus in the nave. The altar is a slab of marble which
Henry brought from the Orient, and the seven-branched candlestick
is a copy of the one formerly in the temple at Jerusalem. 'l'he north
aisle of the church dates from 1469, and is wonderfully beautiful,
supported as it is by screw or twisted pillars of great elegance and
grace. The walls are restored and under centuries of whitewash
some lovely old frescoes have been found.
Among the relics here is one of those images used in working
mirac1esj-a wooden, life-size sitting figure of Christ. It has a
hole one inch and a half square through the breast-bone to the
shoulder. Blood was poured in at the back, and gushed out in a
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heavy stream over the folded hands, and down over the knees. A las!
How rudely does this material age destroy our most cherished beliefs. A bone revered for centuries as the rib of Goliath, now proves
to be that of a whale, at least so said the custodian as he sadly
wrapped it up and laid it in its nook on the shelf, where it is still
tenderly guarded among the pious relics of the ol~en time. Under
the church is the crypt where repose the famous Guelfs of Brunswick,
great and small, old and young; for centuries thelr dust has been
honored in these old stone and velvet covered shrines. Some of them
are covered with dusty and withered garlands, faded flags and ribbons, others, not yet forgotten, have been newly buried in wreathes
and flowers. That of the last eccentric Duke has been well-remembered. Among the wreathes is one bearing the name "Victoria,"
and others from the English Guelfs. The coffins of the unhappy
Caroline of BrunswiCk, wife of George IV. of England, with its
moth-eaten red velvet, and dusty gilt embroidery stands beside those
of the heroes of Jena and Suatre-Bras. The plate whose inscription
she herself commanded, "Murdered Queen of England," has been removed, and is replaced by one bearing only her name, titles and the
date of her death.
Outside of the dom, and near it. is a statue of a lion in the
Byzantine style, and was erected by Henry the Lion in 1166. The
old Rathhouse is a beautiful building of the thirteenth century. The
arches are supported by statues of the Guelfs.
A mile from the Stein thor is a chapel to the memory of Schill
and his companions, who were shot by the French in 1809. The
movement headed by Schill was the beginning of the opposition in
Germany to the iron power of Napoleon, and opened the way for his
downfall.
From Brunswick to Thale in the Lower Harz it is three hours,
and one must change cars four times. Everyone said: "If you want
to see the German people you must travel third-class." We tried it,
and were quite satisfied. For genuine bone-breaking, musclewrenching, deadening torture, one has only to ride in one of these
"third-class cars." From our windows in Hanover we had often
watched the trains pass, and wondered why each little ap<:rture,
win(low so-called, seemed to be filled by an agonized face. It is now
quite comprehensible. One is amazed at the "sang-froid," and er,durance which supports a journey of any length, under such conditions. "Second-class" in Germany is quite convenient and comfortable, but "third-class"! Only the utmost stress of circum tances,
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or an aching void in the pocketbook could induce one, who has been
tossed and bounced and bruised, to repeat the experiment.
Our fellow passengers sought relief from their woes in a lunchbag, but the solidest "pumpernickle," the fragrantest sausage, and
the livliest cheese failed in its office as a solace, and many a sturdy
"frau" gave a groan as there came a particularly heavy lurch, or a
bounce that would almost send your spinal column up through the
crown of your hat. The obligation to travel "third-class" would
soon convert the most irrepressible Bohemian into a staid homekeeping citizen.
Thale lies in a beautiful valley at the foot of the Harz mountains. The road winds up from the station under the shade of the
mountain ash trees, loaded with darkening- berries, and at every
turn one has a new and charming view of hill and dale. These
mountains axe not so high as the Catskills, and lack their picturesque variety, in shape and in color. yet the resemblance between
them is striking.
From the "Hexentanz platz", (Witches dancing place), looking
out over the "Brocken," one can easily fancy himself in one of the
cloves near the old "Mountain House." The elevation is about 1590
feet, and the water boils and tumbles over the rocks in the gorge
below. Opposite is the "Rossetrappe," which projects O\'er the
valley like the bastion of a ruined rampart. Imagination traces in
the rock the mark of a horse's hoof. The story goes that it was
caused by the Princess Brunehilde, who, in escaping from a giant,
lea pen her horse over the chasm which separates this cliff from the
Hexentanz platz." The horse left the print of his foot to mark the
spot. The air blows cool and fresh over these granite cliffs, and the
clouds fly low, gathering in soft · masses at sunset around the
needles. and casting shadows on the plain below. The sun disappears, the water boils and roars in the caldron at our feet; the
"witches grandmother," on the cliff, around the corner, smiles
grimly through the gathering gloom; the mists ascend in odd and
startling shapes; the wind blows colder; a wierd music whistles
through the pines; the mystery of enchantment is in the air, and one
gladly seeks the refuge and secu rity of the soft German feather -bed
and is lulled to sleep by the pelting of the rain on the window-panes.

Our CountrlJ.
L. n. WR ITE, '02.

Beloved land, by Heav'n designed
To be a blessing to mankind;
Thy freedom purchased with a flood,
Of widows' tears and heroes' blood;
Thy sons and daughters, noble band,
Delight to call the Fatherland.
Thy power is not in crown or throne,
The people's birthright to disown;
Thy sovereignity exists, forsooth,
In justice, liberty and truth.
The people's love and loyalty
Give government security.
O'er freedom's foremost ranks thy flag
In glory waves and naught shall drag
It from its place; the stars though few,
Emblazoned on its field of blue
Shall flood with light the onward way
To an all-glorious destiny.
Thy magic touch did rend in twain
The nation's curse-a bondman's chain,
And from the depths of dark despair
Brought forth the slave to breathe the air
Of freedom's realm; then led him out
To be a loyal citizen.
Thy shores a welcome home afford
To all oppressed by creed and sword.
Here, far beyond the tyrant's reach
An opportunity to each
Is freely giv'n to seek and find
The cherished aims of heart and mind.
May the c!evine all-powerful hand
A futnre frame for thee as grand
A s is thy past; ne'er come the hour
When greed for gain or lust for power
Shall dim the rays of freedom's light
Or swerve thee from the path of r ight.

The College Man and Success.
FRAN K E. DE YO £,

'05.

E all hope to succeed in life. There comes a desire in the
life of everyone to accomplish something in the world.
Our ideas of success may vary greatly. It may be no
more than represented by the man who said: "I had
rather be a good prize fighter than president of the
United States." Back of even this there is an idea
of suceess. He wanted to be a good one.
Admitting this general desire, the question then
comes: How can one best succeed? What can the
youth do that the man may attain success? Will education help, and just how much will it be a help? Or, coming- to our
subject, ought a young man, having obtained a common and High
school education, spend the four best years of his life in College
work? In other words, will a College education be of advantage to
a young man in the general vocations of life?
Before we try to answer this question we must have a definition
of success. Mr. Leonard, in an article in the "Outlook," has given
us a definition of the term. He says: "Success is the achievement
of ho nest ambition in any worthy line of work accompanied by a just
recognition of that achievement by that part of society interested in
such labors." This is a fair and broad definition of the term. Now
those who have answered the above question in the negative have
given to success a much narrower meaning. They have given it a
financial value only. We admit in this commercial age that this is
an important factor, but we are not willing to admit that it is the
only factor.
A short time ago the writer overheard a conversation between
some old college men about the boys that had gone out from College.
They were grading their success by a strictly monetary standard.
Mr. A - - - and Mr. B - - - were successful because one had a
good paying position, the other a good paying business. Mr. C-and Mr. D-- were not successful because they had neither a good
paying position nor business. The first were making money, the second were not. The first were successful, the second were not. I
might have accepted their conclusions without a word had I not
known the men, but knowing- them I c.ould not help thinking of Mr.
A-- with his money and his character, somewhat questionable, as
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a success, and Mr. C- - - with his purity of life and moral worth,
but without money is a failure. May we have more failures.
"One man gains success by achieving fifty millions," says Mr.
Leonard, "another by taking a city or destroying a fieet, another by
writing a book, the next by declaring a new philosophy or leading
a new reform, still others by power in preaching, by the discovery of
a new scientific principle or the invention of a new mechanical process." So he might have gone on with a score of things and still
only in the first of these cases would money have any necessary connection with success.
If, then, money is not necessarily connected with success, a fact
that those who argue against a college education seem unwilling to
admit, can we not find some connection between the college and
success?
It is fast becoming a recognized fact that one must have a college education if he is to enter the professions. Not that there can
be ho success without this but that with it the chances are far
greater. What of the other vocations? Will it help the young man
entering the commercial or business world? We can answer it this
way, other things being equal, the college bred man will outstrip
the other every time. Everyone knows there are exceptions in life.
That some will fail even if they have heaped upon them all the degrees of all the universities of America and Europe. They are
bound to fail; and on the other hand, some without any education
will succeed. You can not keep them down. It is not these we are
discussing, but of the general run of young men. To them a college
education is but going back a few steps tbat they may take a leap.
"The four years that a young man spends in college," says President
Thwing, "helps a young man get to the great places in his chosen
profession and also to continue in them longer." He also tells us of
a retail house who has recently drawn up articles of partnership to
cover the next fifty years. One of the articles is that every son of
these partners shall serve an apprenticeship of five years, but it is
added every son who has a college education may have his period
reduced to three. Thus we might go on with more illustrations all
of which show that even in the industrial world a college education
has value, even if our opponents bring counter illustrations and say
we have proved nothing.
Now let us take a few facts. In the year 1900 our U. S. Senate
of 40 members had 57 college graduates and six more that had coL
lege training, or about 50 per cent. The House of 56th Congress
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had 208 college graduates, or about 60 per cent, and many others
with some college or academic training. Taking into consideration
the small number of our college graduates, which according to Butler is less than one per cent, this becomes an excellent showing for
the college.
The author of "Who's who in America," a book that gives biographies of all men and women who have attained more than local
prominence, in other words living successful men and women, has
given us the following interesting figures along this line: Out of
8,141 names given in 1901, 4,810 were college graduates and 965 more
had attended college, a total of 5,775 or 71 per cent.
The figures of
1899 show also almost identical results.
What do we get from these figures? That one per cent of our
population with college training are furnishing 71 per cent of our
successful men and women. Would any young man reading these
figures dare assert that there is no value in higher education, and
call we not agree with the author in saying "that the American
colleglils represent the mainspring of opportunity and preparation to
the large majority of those who guide the destinies, dominate the
affairs and lead in the intellectual and artistic progress of our nation.

A Dream.
w.

The fire grows dim; its fitful flame
Unwilling sinks to rest;
A drowsy silence courts the same,
But thoughts too long repressed
Arise within this heart of mine;
I look into the COllis
Where fairy fingers oft design
Pen pictures for our soul.
I see his paths; one gleaming brightWith glory from on high;
The altar, like the orb of night,A close companion, nig!!,
Content to take the borrowed ray
And seek none of its own,
As those who in the harvest days
Take what the rest have mown.
They stretch away, now side by side,
And now, it seems, apart:
But though the space between be wide,
Like thoughts from heart to heart,The silver path deep wrapped in gloom
Is touched with golden dye,
As sunshine in a darkened room
Where pain and sickness lie.
The picture fades; and in its place,
This meaning clear I \lee;
That he who has a merry face
And laughter rich and free
Can ease another neath a load
By makinO" him forget
The many weary miles of road
Which must be tra veled yet.

A Visit to an Indian Village.
M . ALICE TAPT,

'01.

T was near noon-day when we arrived at Isleta, N.
M., a small but interesting Pueblo Indian village
of perhaps five or six hundred inhabitants. Had it
not been for the indescribable singing of three
young Indians, who had taken too much of the
white man's fire water, we might have thought the
town deserted, for there were so few signs of life.
In the center of the town was the plaza, or open
court, around which were built the low, flat-roofed
adobe dwellings nearly white in color. At the side of each was
placed a ladder, by means of which access was made possible to the
roof.
There were no broad and shady streets, but rather narrow lanes,
beginning wherever their fancy may have indicated. and ending just
as abruptly. Thesun beat mercilessly down upon the tawny sand that
formed not only the road, but sidewalks as well.
Stopping in front of one of the doors, we called to the senora
and asked for permission to put our bronco in their barn. another
adobe structure whose roof was formed of branches broken from
trees. As soon as her consent was given she picked up all the alfalfa we had brought with us, and started off, leading the bronco.
We, too, were anxious too seek a refuge from the scorching rays
of the noon-day sun and gladly accepted the offer of en tre from the
squaw upon her return. The adobe, cool in summer and warm in
winter, was so spotlessly clean that it was a delightful resting place.
At one side of the room was a broad seat covered with brightly
colored cloth, and above it was another strip about two feet wide of
the same material. In the top of this were placed cheap prints, and
also pictures cut from papers, coffee sacks and other available
sources. Upon it at one end were rolled the blankets that were to
serve as a bed for the night. The hard abobe floor was partially
covered with blankets and a few rugs. On a little bracket fastened
to the wall was placed the image of the patron saint. The light
came in through a window near to t he top of the ceiling and also
through the open doorway. At one side of the room was the open
fireplace whe re most of the cooking is done, while just outside was the
adobe oven, very similar to the old fashioned brick ol'ens.
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Our hostess sat upon the floor painting quaint designs upon
some pottery that she was preparing for sale. We wanted to convt'rse with her and ask her que tions about their mode~ of living,
but she told us in Spanish, that she could speak no English.
and so our conversation was limited to a few words.
After resting a little while, we thanked her as best we
could, and started out to see more of the town. Just before leaving-,
however, she held out her hand and said in "ery distinct English:
"~-ill you allow me five cents?" It must be confessed that we were
compelled to doubt the "eracity of the saying: "Honest Injun." Thi~
one phrase, however, may have been the extent of her English
vocabulary.
The quaint, old adobe church with its cracked walls possessed
such a fascination for us that we wended our way toward it, with
the intention of going in, but the door was locked and the padre
they told us was away, so we were denied the gratification of our
wish. It is a small Catholic church, whose services are conducted
wholly in Spanish. Above the door was a notice that all tourists
would be required to pay a fee of twenty-five cents to enter. The
church is nearly square. with supports on either side that remind
on(' of the butresses in the Gothic style of architecture. The windows are few and small so that it gives one the impression of being
dimly lighted.
The yard surrounding the church is enclosed with an adobe
fence about four feet high and two feet thick. At the entrance of
the gateway stands a little tree, the only one in the village. The
yard in front of the church, within the enclosure, is the cemetery
and here are buried many Indians, but there is not even a cross to
mark the burial places and cast its shadow like a benediction upon
the dead. When one of the villagers dies, the grave is dug anywhere within the enclosure that chance may decree.
At one end of the yard also enclosed by a white adobe fence, is
the little government schoolhouse, that serves both as a home for
the teacher and schoolhouse for the pupils. The teacher is held in
"ery high esteem by the people of the village, as they rega.rd her as
an especial gift from the government and unless she is well treated
she will go away and they cannot have another.
While we were talking to her the chief of the viJlage came in to
ask her advice upon some question. Very often the teacher is called
upon to settle disputes between different members of the tribe. She
told me that the pupils were more apt in those studies that ap-
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pealed to the eye or imitative powers, than in those where reasoning
was required. At about one-thirty o'clock in the afternoon, after an
hour and a half intermission, during which time the teacher had to
cook her own meal, several small boys took large dinner bells and
ran thro' the streets, ringing their bells, in this way calling the
children to school. It needs an Indian to know how to traverse all
the streets for they certainly must excel those of Boston.
As the children were coming- to school, I attempted to make u<;c
of my camera; but the Indians are sup~rstitiously oppclsed to being
photographed and they ran as only Indians can run, talking to me
very vigorously in Spanish in the meantime. Later in the day, after
praising- in Spanish one of the squaws for her beauty, and offering
bel' twenty-five cents, (although she told us we were very bad because
we would not give her more) we succeeded in getting her to stand
with her basket on her head for her picture.
The women and girls carry nearl.'" everything upon their heads,
without fastening it in any way or ever steadying it with the hand.
It is nothing unusual for them to walk to the city. twelve miles distant, carrying" basket full of pottery in this manner. One can
imagine what perfect poise is necessary to do this.
In one of the houses we entered there was a peculiar device that
attracted our attention. Four poles descended from the ceiling, and
were fastened to a platform, three feet square, the latter being about
four feet from the floor. Upon the platform were placed several
blankets. In answer to our question about its purpose, the squaw
placed her little baby upon it, who seemed very much at home. One
would naturally think it would afford excellent opportunity for
many a bump upon the hard adobe fioor, for there was no protection
at the sides to keep the cbild from falling.
There is nothing peculiarly distinctive in the dress of the met"
save the bright colors but the women still cling to a peculiar costume. The skirt of the dress reaches only to the knees, and is very
narrow. The waist fits very loosely and over this i usually worn a
garment that resembles a sleeveless jacket. Around the waist i~ a
girdle, usually of bright colored cloth. Over the heod is placed a
shawl that is thrown back over the shoulders. The.y wear no shoes
upon their feet but in their place something that looks very much
like a padded stocking. Upon their arms are always worn six or
more bracelets made from Mexican silver dollars. Both men and
women wear their hair tightly bound up in a short coil down their
necks and usually tied with a piece of red or yellow calico.
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The men work their little farms that are a short distance from
the village, The blades of the hoes that are used are about twice
the size of those we are accustomed to see. Fruits and mellons forl11
a large part of their crops. Here as elsewhere in the southwest, it
is necessary to depend upon irrigation for the rainfall is very scanty.
There is not a spear of grass to be seen in the village or vegetation of any sort. The monotonous, tawny sand, the white adobe
buildings and white walls enclosing the little yards, the dim, gray
outlines of the mountains in the distance and the brilliant sunshine
falling upon them all, makes a picteresque, and almost weird scene,
And one cannot mingle with the people and go into their quaint
homes, without a friendly interest and sympathy, for they, too, can
say of America that it is the 'land where our fathers died.'
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Editorial.
sympathy and condolence
!Soes out to the bereaved member
of our faculty, Miss Johnson,
who recently lost her father who
passed away after a long period
of patient suffering.
QUI{

THE INDEX gratefully acknowledges the receipt of a letter from James P. Cadman of
Chicago, an aluminus of '63. Mr.
Cadman is still interested in the
college and !'\till reads THE INDEX.

Field day, the great athletic
event of the year, w1ll soon be
here. We are glad to note the
friendly feeling existing between
the different Colleges and the
gentlemanly manner in which
all the games have been ' carried
on this year.
May this spirit
ever prevail.

- - - --

WE congratulate ourselves that,
though our man failed to win a
prize at Ypsilanti. we have lately
captured two others. A. W.

Editorial.

Brown brought home a medal
from the State Prohibition Contest, and in the debate with
Franklin College our team nobly
won. We are glad to see the interest taken in debating and
society work and if the present
interest is kept up we feel that
Kalamazoo's future is afe.
Self· reverence, ~elf-knowledge, self·
control, these three alone lead life to
sovereign power.-Tennyson.

Like faith, hope and charity
these three are necessary, but the
grea test of the three is self-control. It is the hardest of the
three to acquire, and by far the
most difficult to put in practice.
There never will be a better opportunity for gaining self-reverence, self-knowledge and selfcontrol than right here in college and there never will be a
better place to praetice self-control.
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BOWEN HALL at last is nearly
completed. It is expected that
it will be all ready for commencement. The building is indeed a
grand structure and more than
meets the expectations of the
friends of the College. Dr. Slocum can be seen frequently looking up at the building with a
look of honest pride. And well
he may, for it stands as an eloquent testimony of ten years'
hard work in the interest of the
College.
This has been a great year for
Kalamazoo. Not only have we
the new building, but also the
endowment has been increased,
and throughout the state there
has been a general awakening in
the interest of the College. We
expect a greater number of visitors this commencement than in
former years.

Local and Personal.
Se\'eral of our boys attended
the recent parties given by and
in honor of the Gamma Delta
Tau orority of the high school.
The first outing of the spring
term was held at White's Lake a
couple of weeks ago, by several
members of the Senior and Junior
classes.
McM- (to popcorn boy at a
recent ball g-ame), "Say , boy, do
you trust?" Boy, contemplatively looking up at "Mac",--"No, I
guess not."
Mr. Day's "Dutch Band" entertained the girls at the Hall
after the base ball reception
which was held after the Ypsilanti game.
Miss N--ch-l-n, (in Apologetics): "Some man said that
love is the highest form of the
will. But I cannot remember
who it was."
"He looked into her eyes most
pleadingly" fully describes a
rather interesting silhouette witnessed on a recent Sunday evening, on the walk up to the Hall.
Are you going to attend the
M. 1. A. A. field meet at Albion?
You had better plan to do so.
Weather forcast at the Dormi- Kalamazoo's teams will be there,
tory for the remainder of this good and strong this year. Go
term: Occasional showers; clear and help them bring home the
in the upper portions.
base ball cwp.

Four weeks more!
::'1iss Burns gave a luncheon at
her home last Saturday afternoon.
We must have the base ball
cup this spring or never! Help
to land it!
Several of our boys are billed
for baccalaureate and Memorial
Day addresses.
Miss Xenia Mason spent Saturday of the second week in May at
her home in Paw Paw.
Miss Erma Scott of Bloomingdale visited Miss Miss Harrison
the second Saturday in May.
Miss Whitman of Paw Paw
was the guest of Miss Xenia
Mason the fore part of the week.
Miss Audrey Zimmer of Bloomingdale was the guest of Miss
Luta Harrison, Saturday, May
10.
The "acoustic properties are
excellent" is a phrase that is
often heard in the chapel of our
new building.
One of the social functions on
the calendar, is a "tin shower"
in honor of our benedict-to-be,
Ambrose M. B-.

Local and Personal.
What is the matter with the
class spirit this spring? There
is an absence of the usual picnics
and outings which have made the
spring term so enjoyable in the
past.
"I den)' the fact," a familiar
quotation to some of the older
students, was an unguarded
statement made by one of the
speakers in the recent Franklin
debate.
"Bill" Pierce's effurts in his
"Widow Bedott" stunt, have
called forth many complimentary
press notices and appreciative
comments from various quarters
of the state. Good work, "Bill."
"Swan" thought he had them
again, and beat a hasty retreat
to the deep confines of the college grove, when "Jerry" recently startled him with Cleopartra's
viper, which was no more than a
case of "rubber. ,.
"Phi Kappa Sigma" is the
name of the recent organization
formed by several of the male
contingent of the Sophomore
class. At present it is merely a
local fraternity which may merge
into one of the national organitions at a more opportune time.
Our oratorical representative
at Ypsilanfi, addressing a little
pickaninny seated on a cracker
barrel in front of a grocery
store, "Pray, what is your name,
my little lad?" "William Thomas
Burnett," was the ready, but
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rather unexpected reply of the
urchin.
The following rhyme appeared
on the blackboard of Plofessor
Jenks' recitation room recently:
"We must say 'good bye' to
T-nn-s,
His face we will see no more;
For what he thought was H20
Was H 2 S 0 4."
A. Watson Brown, "who distanced all competitors in the
local Prohibition oratorical contest" returned home from the
state meet at Hillsdale with a
gold medal which he won with
second place in the contest
against
seven
competitors.
Moore of the University of Michigan won the first place. Congratulations, Brown!
"The Strollers" is the name of
a new organi7.ation in college
this spring. It has quite a large
membership composed largely of
Hall co-eds, and their friends.
The meetings are sectional and
although the interest is a varied
one, their purpose seems to
be focused on one point. The
college g-rove, Prospect Hill,
Mountain Home, the Michigan
Central track, Wilbur Home, and
other interesting places are
usually chosen for the meetings.
On the recent trip to Olivet the
track team were making things
as enjoyable for themselves as
well as for their fellow passengers
when a little girl asked her
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paternal ancestor, who those boys
were. In reply he said, "Oh,
they're high school boys who are
going to play ball." Then the
little inquisitive continued, "Who
is that man with his hat off?"
pointing to one of the seniors
with the party. "He is one of
the professors," replied the wise
parent.
The coming commencement
promises to be a red letter event
in every detail. Thi will be

true not only for the present
graduating class, but also for
several ot hers who are planning
reunions at this time. A notable
feature will be that of the class
of '67, every member of which is
still living to see the evolution
of their alma mater. The dedication of Bowen Hall at ~his time
will perhaps be the event of the
week, aside from the graduating
exercise .

Inter-Collegiate Debate.
The debate of the evening of
May 16 was looked forward to
with much interest as the debating powers of Franklin College
were an unknown quantity to the
wearers of the orange and the
black. However the event came
out satisfactorily to Kalamazoo,
ane Franklin has no cause to
feel ashamed as both sides were
well taken and, as Seneca says,
'om nia ad versa exerci ta tiones
sunt.'
The debate was held in the
Frst Baptist Church before a
large and appreciative audience.
At the appointed time the two
teams walked up the aisle and
took their places on the platform
ready for the conflict of words.
Hon. E. N. Dingley of the city
acted as chairman of the evening
and Prof. Squires of Kalamazoo
and Prof. Bestor of Franklin
were time keepers. Each speaker
was allowed ten minutes in his
first speech and five minutes in
his refutation.
Mr. Arnold B. Hall of Franklin spoke first on the affirmative
side of the question, "Resolved,
That the Enfranchisement of the
Negro was Ill-timed and Unwise."
His points were that the enfranchisement was ill-timed and
unwise because of the evil results
it produced; tht!se evil results

were inevitable; there was a
better policy that might have
been adopted.
The negative chief Mr. E. R.
Young showed his well known
skill in establishing his point
that: It was our moral duty to
free the negro because he was in
danger of re-ensla vement.
The next affirmative speaker
Mr. Arthur Wilson, although he
himself is a negro, said that
the enfranchisement of the negro
was unwise because of the condition of the negro and the relation
of the North and the South.
He said an educational qualification should have been enforced.
Mr. Upjohn then showed the
inefficiency of the educational
test and established hi point
well.
Mr. Arthur Everingham developed his proposed educational
test plan and said it was possible
practical and would have given
better results.
The next speaker Mr. A. W.
Brown of Kazoo in a logical
speech maintained that the enfranchisement of the negro was
a political necessity.
The second speeches of the
negative side were strong in
refutation, being clear, forceful
and to the point.
The a ffirma ti ve fai led to
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strengthen their position although the closing speech of the
ch ief was exceedingly well gi ven.
The chairman then called for
the notes of the judges, Rev. W.
Puffer, Judge George L. Yaple
of Mendon and Judge J. W.
Adams.
Then the cheering began for
Kalamazoo had two of the votes
leaving but one for Franklin.

The audience then went to the
parlors below where an informal
reception was given in honor of
the Franklin debater.
It is hoped that another debate
will take place with the same
college next year a the visitors
showed themselves to be good
debaters and with all true gentlemen.

Alumni Notes.
The commencement exercises
of Kalamazoo College for 1902
will have many notable features,
and not the least of these is the
reunion of the class of '67. Hon.
"\Vm. G. Howard, of Kalamazoo,
who is the chief factor in bringing about the reunion, give the
following as the personnel of the
class:
John L . Gilpatrick, who is now
Professor of Mathematics in
Denison University, Ohio.
Wm. H. Davis, engaged in the
real estate business in Chicago.
Sylvester P . Hicks, a lawyer
located at Lowell, Mich.
LeGrade A. Coply of Kansas
City, Mo., engaged in the real
estate business.
M. L. Howell, lawyer, of Cassopolis, Mich.
Wm. G . Howard, lawyer, of
Kalamazoo.
Rev . Franklin A. Kurtz, '02,
and wife, who for nine years have
been in missionary work at Vrankonda, India, have returned to
this country for a year's vacation.
On their return trip they spent a
little time in Italy and visited
Prof. H. L. Axtell, '97, who is
doing graduate work in Rome.
Rev. F. L. Beckwith, for the
past two years the popular pastor
of the Plymouth, Mich., Baptist

church, has resigned.
Geo. W. Sigler, '01, is teachinoschool at Munger, Oklahoma.
The following clipped from the
Christian Herald may be of interest to those acquainted with the
college at an early day:
"Among Michigan Baptist
laymen Daniel Putnam has stood
out prominently for nearly 50
years. He was born in Lyndeboro, N . H., January 8, 1824.
His education was secured in the
district school, Tew England
Academy, New Hampshire Literary and Theological Institution, and graduated from Dartmouth College in 1851. He came
to the facul ty of Kalall1azoo College in 1854, where he r~mained
seven years. He had charge of
the schools of the city for eight
years and then went to the State
Normal school, Ypsilanti, in
1869, and has ever since lent his
best endeavor and sweet Christian influence to this plendid institution. God alone can measure the influence he has wielded
upon the thousands of teachers
who have gone out from that
great school into this and other
states. His has been an enviable
record as an instructor. as an
earnest Christian and as a stalwart Baptist.

On the Diamond.
The first intercollegiate game
of the season was one of close derisions and many strike outs.
Thirteen hard swinging pedagogues failed to connect with
Sanger's delusive henders in their
allotted three trials.
But at
that, it took ten innings to decide which team was to be marked one credit for the cup. The
home team did not play in the
form it has been manifesting
since. but the showing was good.
R. H. E.

Kalamazoo. .. ........ 6 18
Ypsilanti .............. 5 8
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The game against the University of Notre Dame at South
Bend was won by the latter by a
score of 9 to 5. The wind was
blowing a gale and great clouds
of sand made a good contest almost impossible.
Nevertheless
Kalamazoo showed up well
against her strong opponents.
The hitting of the Kalamazoo
team was especially good.
R. H. E.

Notre Dame. . . . . . . . . . .. 9 6
Kalamazoo. . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 11
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An enthusiastic crowd of students assembled at the Michigan
Central depot Friday afternoon,
May 2nd, to see the team leave
for Albion. Quite a number also

accompanied the team only to
witness the worst defeat of the
season. The boys were in the
air from first to last. Albion
won only because Kazoo was
wor e than herself, the game
abounding in errors throughout
R. B. E.

Kalamazoo. . .. ....... 4 5 16
Albion ............... 17 9 10
The second game with Ypsilanti was an encouraging one for
Kalamazoo after the previous
day's defeat at Albion. The
team played together well and
hit steadily. The Normals also
played a good game, much better
than their score shows. The
final score stood 12 to 1 10 favor
of Kalamazoo.
R. H. E.

Kalamazoo. . . . . . . . . ... 12 18 3
Ypsilanti.. .. .. .. .. ... 1 4 8
On May tenth Olivet fell an
easy victim to the orange and the
black, being shut out by a score
of 11 to O. Sanger pitched a
star game and received perfect
support, only one very excusable
error heing made. Olivet played
a fair game in the field but was
unable to hit SUCCElssfully.
R . H. E.
K alamazoo .. . ........ 11 12 1
Olivet ............... 0 4 8

On the Diamond.
Other Games.
April 26, at Detroit: Kalamazoo 11, Detroit 7.
Mav 14 , at Otsego: Kalamazoo 11, Otsego 1.
May 17, at Kalamazoo: Kalamazoo 6, Otsego 14.
The track team defeated Olivet
in a dual meet at the latter place
Saturday by a score of 54 to 42.
The events were as follows:
One hundred yard dash: Koster, K, 10 ~ ; Steckle, O.
Hammer throw: Steckle, 0,
96 ft; Bair, O.
220 yard dash: Koster, K;
VanDis, K. 24 sec.
Running broad jump: Pinch,
0,18-6; Koster, K.
Standing broad jump: Lineau,
K, 9-9 Yz : Munger, K.
2 mile run: Leach, 0, 13-30;
Rowol, K.
1 mile run: Schoch, K, 5-10;
Pinch, O.
Xl. mile run: VanDis, K, 53;
Koster, L.
Yz mile run: Schoch, K, 2-11;
Vandlis, K.
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Running high jump: Olivet
won by default.
Shot put. Bair, 0, 33-9; Lienau, K.
Discus throw: StecKle, 0, 95;
Lienau, L.
Total: Kalamazoo, 54; Olivet,
42.
Athletics are in much better
shape this year than last in every
way. The victory of the track
team over Olivet is encouraging
and gives promise of a good
showing at field day. If VanDis
keeps in his present shape he
should carry of the quarter medal
easily. Koster is doing kis usual
good work and Schoch is showing up well.
The base ball team is steadying nicely. Simpson and Sanger
are pitching gilt edged ball and
are being well supported. The
team work and batting has been
bettered considerably as has also
the base running. We are practically sure of the finals and
none has a better chance for the
cup.

Exchanoes.
Yale refuses to meet any western foot ball team next fall.
The easterners want to preserve
their rather damaged reputation
from further injury.-Purdue
Exponent.
An experiment in chemistry:Given a laboratory filled with
boys; to this add three pretty
girls. Now prove that the boys
will turn to rubber.
The smallest college in the
world is in Africa. It has 5
students and 15 instructors.
Harvard conferred its first
degree of LL. D. upon George
Washington.
"How doth the little busy bee
Impro\'e each shining hour?
And gather honey all the day
From every open flower?
It's largely done by industry,
By hustling round the earth;
And working everything tha t's
green
For all the thing is worth."
-The Student.
The Senior law-class a t the
University of Wisconsin has
adopted linen dusters and straw
hats, instead of the time honored
gowns.

We feel that th e following,
clipped from the local column of
The Normal Oracle nel!ds some
explanation:
"The bath tubs in the basement are now supplied with hot
and cold water. So it is possible
to resume the bathing which has
been omitted for the last three
years. "
North Dakota has long sinee
been noted for its agricultural
pursuits. Much has been said
of its vast praries, and the readiness with which its wild land is
changed to fields of golden grain.
As regards the fertility of the
soil we quote the following:
"They say that farmers near
Fargo, N. D., will plant in the
spring a beet seed near thelr
houses and in the fall pull up the
beet and brick the hole for a cistern. One can raise everythiny
there that grows in Pennsylvania
except corn and pumpkins. The
seasons are too short for corn;
pumpkins could be raised, but
the vines grow so fast that they
wear the pumpkin out dragging
them around over the ground.'An editorial in the Normol Oracle; surely here is a loyalty to
state that is commendable.

Exchanges.
The state dairy inspector of
Michigan says that more milk is
consumed in Ann Arbor than In
any city of its size in the state,
and much more than in many
larger. The Michigan Dailg
News accounts for this by the
fact that there are a thousand
freshmen in the city.
A priest who was out walking
one Sunday observed a little
Irish girl playing, and said to
her: "Good morning, thou little
daughter of the Evil One."
"Good morning, father," she
replied, respectfully.
CASTE.
"A violet once in a garden
grew,
At the foot of a sunflower bold;
And he fell in love with her
eyes of blue,
And she with his crown of
gold.
But he never could stoop to tell
her so,
Tho' oft and anon he would
try;
And her voice could not reach
from the depths below,
And they yearn for each other
and die."
NIGHT.
A sullen sky and a restless sea;
Grey clouds afloat and gray
waves astir;
The moaning cry of the phantom winds;
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M. CRAMER'S SONS
SPRING SUITS AND
RAIN COATS.
The best lot of Spring Suits you ever
saw. \\'e have gathered together the
things that men of style want; fabrics
that will give long service; tailoring that
cannot be excelled; styles that are correct. The clothes are made by

Hart. Schaffner & Marx,
which is sufficient guarantee of their
superlonty. The new 8pring Furnishings, Hats and Caps.
Give us a call. We'll be glad to show
you our goods.

An Invitation
To call and examine the
samples for 1<)02, which
represents the greatest
collection of fine All
Wool and pure worsted
fabrics for Men's Clothing, made to measure, in
this broad nation, at
popular prices and satisfaction guaranteed.

H. S.

DAVIS~

Agt. for Wanamaker & Brown,
OAK HALL, PHILAOELPHIA.

The Largest Merchant Tailors in America.
Offloe. over 104 West MaIn Street.
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The hurry of wings that homeward whir
As the night comes 011 apace.

LBt's SOIiIOQUU -iZB

At morn the sea was alight
with joy;
It smiled at noon in a calm
content;
It glowed with passionate red
and gold
When the glory of day is almost spentBut the night came on apace.

"To spend, or not to spend," that
is the question.
Whether 'tis
nobler for your cash account to
suffer and be able to say that
your suit was made to order or by
choosing rightly, to dress in
style, to ave the "Coin" and get
a reputation for being dressed
in fashion-'tis a consumation to
devoutly to be wished for.
There is one make of clothing
that will fill every requirement
of the man of discriminating
t aste who does not wish to spend

The light is gone from the sky
and sea;
The hope is gone, and the joy
is fiedAnd, murmuring softly, the
vagrant winds
Are moaning a dirge for the
day that is dead
For the night has come on
apace.
-c. D. G . , in "The Echo."

A BARREL OF MONEY
on his apparel: it is the

Stein-Bloch Make.
These clothes are wholesale
tailored from some of the finest
fabrics made in the world; they
embody every fashionable foncy
that the most particular man can
desire; but we sell them at prices
t hat will please the most economical and not insult the most extravagant.
Suits and Top Coats, $12 to $25.
Cheaper Makes, $6 to $12.
A ll Goods Prrssed for One Year Free.

SAM FOll,
" Big Corner,"

OnePrice Clothier. Hatter. Furnisher.

The College Index-
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NO SHOE OVER $3.00.
.•.
....
.... Will Shve you money in Footwear. Latest ..
..
..
Styles, New Goods, all Leathers.
....
...•..
.. Famous QUEEN QUALITY Shoe for Women .
••
....•
....
...... 120 E. MAIN STREET. ..•..
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HAVE YOU A COUGH?

Sv."Tan 's

~

Cherry
Compound

I~

is sold under guarantee
to cure or your money
back. Prepared bv

J. L. W ALLACB

~~

DUUGGIS'l'.

The best black wool suits in
the city $23 and up. Trousers in
proportion. Cleaning. repairing
and pressing on short notice.

FRANK KRUEGER,

115 South J3urdlok Street.

~~

THE TA ILOR ,

Phone 1056.

119 North Burdick 51.

The College Index.

KolO StOD
~

BLAKE'S DRUG STORE
737 WEST MAIN STREET.

For Ice Cream Soda and other
delicious beverag-cs.
Call and see us in our new store.

Guaranteed to
Cure or money
refunded.

- - G.W. - --

Gook

--Go To--

{4

GO.,

PURE DRUGS A SPEGlALTY.
It will pay you to learn

PARSON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Night classes in all departments.

W. F. PARSONS, President.

!41 South BurdiGk Street,
SUCCESSORS TO

Fresh and Salt Meats,

F. H. CROOKS & CO.

Hams, Sausage and Poultry.

Dew Drop Canned Goods,
Superlative Flour and
Chase & Sanborn Teas and
Coffees,

... McCullough & Company ...

SOLD ONLY BY

E. B. RUSSELL,
210 South Burdick Street.

Dr. Hugh B. Sn1ith,
Office: Chase Block.

Room 36.

to

12

a. m.

College Text
Books.
We buy, sell and ezchange
all books used in Kalamazoo
Colleg-e, either new or secondhand, and at prices that are
right.

Third Floor.

OFFICE; HOURS:
10

Corner North Street and Douolass Ayenue.
PHONe 281.

2

to 5 p. m.

<tar£l18ook an~
music Store,
110 S. JBurtllclt St.

The Colleae Index.

well
ummer

S

tuff ...

........................':

5BUCKHOUTS:•

•:
••
:

SUPPLY STORE.
- - FINE - -

•

FOR

College •
5•
Men. ••
J07 West Main St.

J. M. Reidsema,
ARTISTIC
PHOTOGRAPHER .

J J9 South

Burdick Street.

DR. J. J AY COOK,

DENTIST

:
:
:

•

MEATS

Phone 1144.

115 W . Main Stre et.

•
:•
•
•

A Complete Lin e of Ferndale :
Canned Goods and Celery Salt,
:
Vegetables and Coffees.
:

•
••
115 SOUTH ROSE STREET.
•
~~~.~~~~~.~.~~~.~.

: R. H. BUCKHOUT, :

•
:

:~~~

....

It D06S SaV6

Gurr6nt. ...
A little pill ea.ts less
a bit!' pitr.
I t take</' less cu rrent
to lilZ'hl a little fiJiment
than it does to light a
big one.
The HYLO habv 61imen t is IIer.v !'mal1. It
takes very little current. ('om mon sense
t ell" you that much.
WE tell VOli that it
ta kes ONE-sIXTH a.
th~n

much as a common
sized filiment . M ~a
sure the current tor
yourself. Wrfte u " for
Instructions h uw to
read your meter.

THE PHELPS CO.,
l2 R owla nd St .•
Detroit. - - - Mich .

... . Over n·A r cy·s Jewelry Store ....

:

•

5 GROCERIES S
•:
AND

•:

w. G. AUSTIN

:

••

Note - Tbe BYLO
lamp can be turned up
and down (rom l to 10
caDdle power. givi!1g
bright or mellow light just 018 you want It .
The HYLO fits ordin a ry fixtures and lasts
as long as three comm on lamps.

The College Index.
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We want You to know Us
not only as makers of the NEW R.OCHESTER,

TI::: STANDARD IM\P OF THE WORLD.
but also as headquarters for all lamp Information. We will cheertuily supply It gratis, whether pertaining to I{ochester goods or
not . v"r motive is not entirety phll3.nthroplc. We wont you to

i

think" tlOCHl:;STEk" whenever you think" LAMPS," Hut we
don ' t want _you to consld"'r. as so many do. that any centre-d.raft
lamp Is a Rochester. 1 h" name Is not that of a class but of n pa r tlcular I:lmp. And every l amp thnt has not that name stamped on It
Is not n re:lI Roc~('st:'r or NEW ~OCHE.sTER. If the dealer
sells or offers It as such he Is trying to defraud you. Beware of him.

Whalever yell wanl to know about lamps.
Whenever you want to know It. ask

THE ROCHESTER LAMP CO.,
38 Park Place and 33 Barclay St.. New York.

I
~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(.tut flowers
And to bave you order Promptly
DcUvered caU up The

lDunkle£ jfloral (to.
COR. DUTTON and PEARL.
TeI. phone "4

The Colleae Index.

Students!
Decorate Your
Rooms!
AN ARTISTIO POSTER FREE.
Send us your name on a postal card and
we will mail to you free a new brilliantly
colored Washburn poster (size 12X18
inches). This poster is the creation of
the Viking's Head Studio, and has been
pronounced exceedingly bright and
clever. I t represents a pastoral scene, a
rabbit enamored of the music of a
mandolin. Write today, this offer may
not appear again.

LYON &. HEALY, 9 Adams St., Chicago.
Makers 01 Ihl World. Famous Washburn
Guilars, Mandolins, Banlos and Zithers.

The Washburh Book: About Mandolins and
Guitars.

Anyone interested in the subject of Mandolins and Guitars
can obtain a beautiful book about
them free by writing to Lyon &
Healy, Chicago. It contains portrai ts of over 100 leadin g artists,
together with frank expressions
of their opinions of the new
model Washburn instruments.
Descriptions and prices of all
grades of Washburns, from the
cheapest ($15.00) upwards, are
given, together with a sufficient
account of the points of excellence
which every music lover should
see that his mandolin or guitar
possesses.' Lyon & Healy, 79
Adams street, Chicago.

Important Noticel This post~r
has been awarded first pnze 10
the poster competion of 1901,
held by the American Printer.
New York City.

STUDGNTS!
KfiU\MfiZOO GOL6EGE.
The best of value and treatment
will be afforded the students
in need of anything in
up-to-date footwear
at the

tt

Gitu SnOB StorB,
WARE & CHASE.

Genuine Gas House Coke
I. the cheapest winter fuel.

Gas stoves are the greatest luxury of
the age; as cheap as coal if run intelli·
gently. The Welsbach light, the great
German invention, gives perfection in
light at mInimum cost.
Kolnmozoo On. Go.

Independent Laundry
116 North Rose St.
Phone 775.

New Process Laundry
139 South Burdick St.
Phone 286.

. S, G, EARL, Prop,

The UNIVERSITY of CHICAGO
THE SCHOOL OF LAW will open October

I, 1902 . The
college course may be fitted IOta
the work of the Law School.

~

.s

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE will. have ~ ~ummer

SessIOn begtnmng June
The college course may be fitted into the
work of the Medical Schoo!.

J
~

18, 1902.

IN

EITHER. SCHOOL

the last year of the college work is taken in connection
with the first year of the professional work.

IF THESE ANNOUNCEMENTS INTER.EST You
Send for a circular describing the L AW
MFDICAL COURSES in

Tlte

UNIVERSITY

0./

CO URSES

or

CHICAGO, CHICAGO

11ne ()Ollege Index.

:fBig 4 (t)2cle Dr. A. B. Cornell,

morks.

Kalamazoo. M16h.
Office, over 130 West Main St.

Great bargains in bicycles,

Residence, 717 'IVest MaiD.

In everythi ng for Bicycles,
Repa irs, Guns, Ammu ni tion,
F ishin g Tackle.

W. N.

MOFFETT~

DENTIST.
OVER MICH. NAT ' L BANK.

A

ice Selection of

@~atefai~e
O"<.Datc~es a~cl

Sou"e~ir
S~oo~s
J ust t he proper thing fo r a g rad uating prese nt . A nd the engraving, well-I do the very best in
the ci ty.

C, E, FULLER,
J E \ VELER.

228 East Main Street,
Watch Inspector G. R. and L

H ours, 9 to

10

a. m.,

I to 2

and 7 to 8 p. m

Dr. G. r. WILBUR,
Diseases of the Ear. Eye,
Nose and Throat Only,

GLASSES PROPERLY FITTED.
Hours,9 to 12 a. m .,2 to 5 a nd 7 to 8 p .
m ., Sundays 9 to II a. m.

139 SOUTH BURDICK ST.,
Office phone 800 .

Residence phone

I SO.

For Stylish
Furnishings
Hats and Clothes
to order at

Popular Prices
Call on

Ghas. Fri60man,
burtli6k House BIt

The College Index.

... Premo Cameras ...

- - - -THE- - - -

RICHMOND
RESTAURANT

From $ 5 Up-ward.

EVERYTHING FIRST·CLASS.

T he s u m of 15 years experience, t he brightest
s k ill and perfect wor km a nship. More im...

provemen ts tb a n any ot her camera.

ROCHESTER OPTICAL CO.
South St •• Roche s ter, N'. Y .

EAST MAIN STREET.

J . M

R E IDSE M A .

LOCA l .

AGT

AGENTS WANTED

one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample 1901 model
bicycle of our manufacture. YOU CAN MAKE $10 TO
$50 A WEEK besides having a wheel to ride for yourself.

1901 Models ~~i~a~;::: $10 to $18
'00 &'99 Models :::!5 $1 to $12

!kQn01n
~~d~~ynO~r !~c~~ r!!t!!!~$3
many good as new . . ••..... . .. ••••••••••••••

to $8

10 DlYS FREE TRill.

l~u~;

We ship any bicycle ON APPROVAL to
anyone without a cent deposit in advance and allow

no risk in ordering from us, as you do not need to pay
a cent if the biCycle does not suit you.

DO NOT

au

a w h eel untit you have written (or oar
fACTORY PlICES and flEE TlIAL OffER.

This liberal offer has never bec:D equaled and is a gu.arantee of
the quality of our wheels•
• reliable pcrson in each town to distribute catalOiJ1le8 for us In
bicycle. Write today for {ree catalogue ud our special offer.

MElD CYCLE CO.,

Chicago.

The

Century

Shellman
The Optician

Fountain
Pen

Burdick Hous'! Block .....
112 WEST

WILL SUIT YOU.

MAIN STREET.

The New

Hats for Spring
Are Now Ready.
Fine Line of Shirls
and Neckwear.

Cowlbeck & Waldo.
Gao.F. Larned

CARBON PORTRAITS

Dealer In

are the acme of
perfection in

Hardware, Tools, Stoves and Tinware
Stoves of all kinds and prices. 30 years experience is setting furnaces; all work R'uaranteed.
128 We.~ Moln 8~.

Feel Safel
Stamm's Antiseptic
Barber Shop and
Bath Rooms
Are the finest in the city.
Free from skin and scalp
diseases.

Ph 0 togt-aphy
The most difficult and intricate process,
but nothing compares with the beauty
and exquisiteness of the resultant picture.
We make them in fourteen different
colors and on various supports-Celluloid, opal glass, ivory, etc.
You are invited to call and

s~e

them

--at--

12 enot Mnlo

Stree~.

Branch Shop, 312 West Main St.

The Siewert Studio,
Cor. Main and Burdick Streets

~

•••**•••• *~.~.*** ••••*••••

:

WE SHOW THE LARGEST

:

:

STOCK OF FINE

:

¥

~

i

: Silks, Dress Goods
~
~
: and Trim,m ings. :
~

*

~

~

GOODS THE BEST,
PRICES THE LOWEST,

:;

:

~

~

!••BRUEN
DRY GOODS CO.!
*••••
••••• ••••
~

~
~

*~*.~~

*.~

~

~~

~~

~.~
~

••••••••••• •••*•• ••

:* BEE6HER & KYMGR. !
¥

~

~

*
:
:
~
~

Books, Wall Paper,
Paints and
Base Ball Goods.

~

*:* 122
~

~~

•••••••

SOUTH

•• ••

BURDICK

*.~.~~~

~

•

:
::
~
~

.•

¥
ST.:
~

~~.*.~
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Kalamazoo College,
.Jun. •. Nineteen Hund.ed T'W'o.

ohe Commencement Number.

MAUSt

THIS SEASON'S
ATTRACTION.

NEW

DRUG
AND OUR FAMOUS
SODA FOUNTAIN.

STORE.

~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~*~~~~~~~~*

..
~ It Makes a Dl'fference

**

••
•
~
~

Where a ma n buys h is clothes. T here is as much :
diffe rence in clothin g as there is betwee n people. ~
We buy our suits with four t hings in view

::

-1ft

*
*

:: PATTERN, STYLE, FIT

:

~ AND HIGHEST VALUES,

~

~

price considered. We wa nt you to give us a call ~
when in need of anything in clot hin g or furnis hings. ~
We assure you courteous a nd careful attention.
•

..
..

*

! 6auw. Van P66nan 8: SGhri6r. !
~

133 South Burdick Street.
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

••

~

~
~.~

E. A. CARDER & SON t
tt3 WEST MAIN STREET,

Sells Furniture of all Descriptions and Prices.
Agents for the Danner and the Lawson
Sectional Bookcases.
JI.

JI.

.;J.

JI.

Undertaking in charge of M. F. Carder.
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Many opportunities are furnished students [or earn·
ing part of expenses.
Graduates o[ approved schools are admitted without
examination.
Send [or catalogue containing [ull information reo
garding courses of study and expenses.

A. GAYLO RD SLO COM. LL. D .
PRESIDENT.

:
_
:
_
:
..

..

:

_

~~
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THIS SEASON'S
ATTRACTION.

MAUS'

NEW

DRUG
AND OUR FAMOUS
SODA FOUNT AIN.

STORE.

~~**.~~**.~~~~~*~.~~

* It
*
~

••• * *.~

Makes a Difference

~

*"

:: PATTERN, STYLE, FIT

*

•

Where a man buys his clothes. There is as much : :
difference in clothin g as there is betwee n people. •
We buy our suits with four thin gs in view

::
..

*

~

•

AND HIGHEST VALUES,

:
~

~

.
:: uaUW, Van r66nan «SGhfi6f, :
~
~
~

price considered. We wa nt you to g ive us a call •
when in need of any thing in clothing or furn ishin gs . •
We assure you courteous a nd careful a tten tion.
~

~

*

133 South Burdick Street.
~
~
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~. ~

E. A. CARDER & SON,
J t3 WEST MAIN STREET,

Sells Furniture of all Descriptions and Prices.
Agents for the Danner and the Lawson
Sectional &okcases.
.;!.

.;!.

.;!.

.;!.

Undertaking in charge of M. F. Carder.

···
:
··
·

••,..

•
•
:
:

~ ,. ,. 1t

"

UOLL EGE
OFFERS TO AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN AND
WOMEN AN OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE A LIBERAL EDUCATION
AT MODERATE EXPENSE.

"

"":
:
•

A ffiliation With the University of Chicago.
Graduates of the College can secure the University
degree by doing twelve w~eks additional work there.

:
:
•

Three Fellowships are A w arded Each Year.
Furnishing free tuition for one year in the Graduate
Schools of the University.

•
•
:

College Teachers' Certificates
Are granted by the Michigan State Board of t:ducation to graduates who take the course in Pedagogy.

:
:
•

Assistance is R endered
By a committee of the faculty in securing desirahle
positions as teachers.

:
•
:

T he Preparatory Department
Is intended especiall y for those who expect to prepare fo r Oollege, although others can enter it with

:

The Mu,ical Department

·
··
·

··
·

~~

Offers thorough instruction in vocal and instrumental music.

:
"
:
•
:
..

Many opportunities are furnished students for earning part of expenses.
Graduates of approved schools are admitted without
examination.
Send for catalogue containing full information regarding courses of study and expenses.

..
:

•

"

~_

_
:
:

:
:
_

:
:

Jt

_
_
::
::
:
_

:
,.
:

,.

:

•
:

·
·

-S-----

A . GAYLORD SLO CUM, LL. D.
PRESIDENT.

:

,.,.

::
,.
::
•
:
..

..

,.::

_
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S. O. B6nn6tt Colman's
I

DEALER IN

Calla Cream

Groceries
and

t

For Chapped Hands,
Face and Lips.

Meats.

Elegant after shaving. Indispensable to a lady's toilet.
Made and sold at

799 - 801

WEST

MAIN

TELEPHONE

ST.

333 .

De. O. A. LA ceONE,
Eaet South St., Kalama2:oo.

DioeaoeoofEye. Ear. Nose and Throat Only.
Hours, 9 to 12 a. m.j 2 to 4 p. m.

Students. Get Your Work Done At

G60. Stalford's Barb6r Shop.
e.o. W. &tefford. Prop,
~"ery

t.hlnQ I .. Flr .. t. GID66.

130 W. !\'I ain St.

N. E. Cor. Rose and Main

Locher & Harlow

t

DBALERS IX

Bicycles. Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Base Ball and Sporting Goods.
Keys, Locksmithing and General Repairing.
Safe Work a Specialty.
.;t.

.;t.

t t t South Rose Street.

Colman's Drug Store
When you want those announcements printed (or anything else
for that matter) remember that
that is where we shine.

C. H. Barnes & Co"
317 South Burdick
Opposite Telephone Building.

THE P R I N T E R S.
Most Delicious
ICES,
ICE CREAM,
and SODA

at
MEAD IMBER'S
PALACE OF SWEETS .

The College Index.

TELEPHONE 134.

SOUTH BURDICK STREET,
_ _ UPJONN BLOOff . - -

Kalamazoo, Miohigan.

Call and See
our Spring Line of

Clothing,
Hats and
Furnishings
before you buy.

We Can Save You
Some of your Hard·To-Get Cash.

PHONES: R ... rBI. Office 1111.

r. £. Sizdan, D. D. S.
104 East Main St.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

8:30 to 12 m.

PATRONIZE THE

CHASE BLOCK
BARBER SHOP
(NO/VIDUAL cu~s FURNISHED FREE TO ALL.

STULTING &
VROEGINDEWEIJ.
122 North Burdick.... ...

R<6U.AR PATRONS.

'0> W . . T ,WN 5TR.<T.

.. 8 L. FLOWERS PROPRIETOR ..

The College Index.

A Correctly
Written Letter
is one of the commercial as
well as social requirements of
this day and age, and an important feature of your correspondence is the Stationery used, a point that should
not be overlooked,

We Have the
Correct Article
in "up to now" sizes, colors
and shapes; your inspection
invi ted,

Our Prices Right
Our Steel Die Embossi ng and
Copper Plate Department is
up t o date; would be pleased
to show you some of our work .

Come and See Us
Anyway

E. Bacigalupo,
Dealer In

Foreign and Domestic
Fruits and i'(uts.
Choice Confectionery.
iI3 SOUTH

BURDICK STREET,

L. H. STEWART,
P HYSI CIAN A N D SURGEON.
Office, corner Main and P ortage.
123-124 Pratt Block .
Hours- 9 t o 10 a. m., 2 t.)4 and 7 toR p. m .

Edwin J . Phelps, President.
Melville J . Bigelow, V. President.
ErnestuB P. Sumption, Cashier.
Elbert S. Roos, Attorney.

KalamazooNational Bank
Capilal , $150,000. Surplus, $50,000.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
S avings Books Issued:Bcar i ng Interest.

DIRECTORS:
B. L. Desenberg, M. J. Bigelow, M.
D. Woodford, H. Prentice, E. S. Roos,
A. S. White, J. W. 'l'hompson, J . den
Bleyker, H. Ii. Everard, E. J. Phelps,
H. B. Osborne.

IHLING BROS. E I
& EVERARD, ag eSteam Dye Works
235·237-23~

EAST MAIN STREET.

All Kinds of Cleaning
a nd Repairi ng.
30 North Burdick Street.

The Colleae Index.
~~~~~

f If

~

You Are Looking for Anything
in the form of
CHINA,
LAMPS,
GLASS or
ART GOODS,

ond floor for the display of these goods.
right goods-the right prices.

our en tire seeThe right place-the

i ... STAR BARGAIN HOUSE. · .
~~~~~~

Heating Stoves
PARIS AND
NEW YORK
MODELS
AND 0 U R
OWN DESIGNS.

i
i

MRS. G. V.
RUSSELL.

. . . .~For

All.~-'

We have in stock-3Z different styles of
hard coal burners; 24 different
styles soft coal and coke; 3z
different styles for
bu rning ",ood.

We Solicit Your Business.
~~

The Edwards &
Cham berlain
.... HARDW ARE

co ....

202. 204, 206 N. Burdick St., KalamaJlOO .

Tbe College Index.

~*************************~
~
~
~

~

Artistic
~
~
Commencement ~
Photos.:

-*
~
:
:

~

?i~

~

~!

~
~

ATHLETIC PHOTOS.
GOOD WORK.

.JI..JI.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

~
~

~

.
~

~

: (]. UW. Bustin, the jfotographer, :
-*
134 Soutb Jl3ur~ ich St., 1ka la ma30o.
•

~
~
~ ~~~*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Chicago College
of Dental Surgery
(Deola' Departmeot 01 Loke Fo....' UnIversity.)
Twenty -tirst A nnual CouTse
of instruction will begin Oct. 1st, 1902. In
order to complete tbe course of instruction
in three years it is necessary to enter the
coming session-1902-1903-8s a four year
course will be required thereafter. For
illustrated catalogue address

DR. TRUMAN W. BROPHY. Dean,
Wood & Harrison Sts•• Chicago.

The Colleae Index.
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NO SHOE OVER $3.00 .

....
••
••
....
••

Will save you money in Footwear.

....
••

••
••••
••••
••
••••
•• ••
••
••

..
Latest

....
......
Famous QUEEN QUALITY Shoe for Women .
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D. T . ~I·GILL .

people read books for the same reason that other
people drink whiskey-because they like it. Someone has said that one ought not to read a book he
would not buy and put in his library.
Howells says: "That the free libraries tempt us
to read too much and oblige us to read too hastily."
Emerson has said: "Only tho e books come down
which deserve to last. All the gilt edge, vellum and
morocco, all the presentation copies to all the libraries will not preserve a book in circulation beyond its
intrinsic date.
* * * There are not in
the whole world at anyone time more than a dozen
persons who read and understand Plato-never enough
to pay for an edition of his works-yet to every generation these
come duly down, for the sake of these few persons, as if "God brought
them in His own hand."
Henry iVaterson says: "Already people are beginn ing to belie\'e nothing they read in the newspapers, and, after a while, tiring
of an endless, daily circuit of misinformation, they will begin to demand a journalism less interesting and more trustworthy; and, be_
lieve me, whenever they make this requisition-whenever they discriminate between the organ of fact and the organ of fancy-there
shall not be wanting editors who will prefer to grow rich telling the
truth than to die poor telling lies."
All literature is becoming light without becoming uplifting.
It is offered to the reading world, not as an exercise for the mind,
but as an opportunity for lack of thought. The MUll ey type has
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pervaded the whole magazine world. The Century is giving a year
of American humor so as not to overtax the mind. Even the staid
"New England" is being modernized. We have monologues, and
sketches, and short stqries without number. Editorials are becoming
mere comments, rdorts, observations and pleasantries.
The literary imagination has staked out claims on land and sea
and sky. earth, Mars and the moon for the scenes of plots. Man,
beast, bird and devil have become incorporate in a brood of books of
every kind of feather of the book-maker's art. And one with better
wings than those of Daedalus has so persistently besieged heaven
"without, within and beyond the gates" that even God has been
caught in a dialogue. Adam has written a diary, and the Styx has
vomited forth its ancient dead. And we may soon expect to hear
from Methusaleh on old age, and Jonah on swimming. And still <j.n
Amaxonian flood of great editions rolls down from the watershed of
pecuniary profits to become the only inspiration for literary existence, and the only foundation of literary popularity. But we may
be devoutly thankful that literary immortality depends on time and
and not on advertising.
But down beneath all these evanescent changes on the sea of
human thought, cea elessly and steadily flow the currents of the
world's history. He who has eyes only for the waves of the sea is in
danger of sometime being stranded on the bars of human failure, or
being broken on the rocks of human defeat. But he who has eyes
for the currents of life's sea may approach the shores of unknown
continents of truth with profit and come back with safety.
And there is nothing more satisfactory to the mind of man than
to peer backward over the history of the race and discern the forms
that loom up out of the shadows of antiquity.
Go stand at Carchemish with the Hittites thirty centuries ago,
and look backward to Egypt in a halo of glory; see her advancement
in knowledge, the vigor of her people, and the grandeur of her pyramids. Behold, near at hand, Judah, now only a lion's cub sunning
himself on his vine-clad hills. Then look eastward and southward
over the valleys of the Tigris and the Euphrates river~ and behold
the winged lion sharpening his claws and testing his pinions. It
was here at this city of the ancient world that two mighty empires
strove, one to fall back broken forever. and the other like a wall of
fire and iron sweeping over everything in its pathway until Nineveh
the Great and Babylon the Mighty became the monuments of power.
Visit Persia, breathe her perfume, drink her wine, clothe your-
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self in her purple. Behold her princes become drunken with power,
and her monarch whip the seas in his blind omnipotence a he seeks
to trap the Greek leopard in his lair.
Follow at the heels of Great Alexander for thirteen years and
see the wonders of him who subdued all things but himself.
Then go forth and behold the Eternal City put her stamp on an
empire. Watch Rome's cohorts as they trample down the overeignty of the monarchies of eastern Asia, northern Africa, southern
and western Europe. And though the Afric Hero lifts himself gigantic in the Punic strife, yet the Roman plow turns the furrow on
the soil of Carthage.
Pause long enough to dream of Mecca and tremble as the
Arabain desert belches forth a swarthy stream of death-dealing
death-deriding seekers after paradise. Watch until the Arabian
crescent winged with sword and koran, with one horn at Hungary
and the other at the Pyrenees, undergirds the Mediterranean towards
the south .
See Great Charles as he builds his puzzle kingdom out of the
shadows of past glory and power, and behold the pregnant troubles
he wills to his weak sons at his death .
And now Europe looks like a modern midway-plaisance, nothing
tangible and everything distracting. A strange crowd offrightened
scholars, burdened down wi th manuscripts, scudding westward across
Europe; a mechanical invention or two; breezes and mystery from a
new world .
The sage of Rotterdam lays an egg, the monk of Eurfurt
hatches it, and the European barnyard is full of strange chickens.
These chickens grow and tight a~ all chickens will and a division of
kinds is formed.
Charles V . dreams of empire, but dreams that come from bad
mental digestion are exhausting, and he leaves the interpretation
and the realization thereof to his son Phillip II. The Secretary of
the Escurial pits his empire against a few cities in the mud of
western Europe, and he loses the wealth of the two Indies, the control of the sea, and lays the foundation of the Dutch RepUblic. His
successors seek to bolster up the falling house of Austria on the
sands of the German confederacy. But the ice king from the north,
the Great Gustavus, thinks that he has something to say. And he
says it so well through the deeds of strong, quick, well-disciplined
armles, that even though he falls on the field of battle, yet the surge
of his war rolls on till the peace of Westphalia writes the doom of
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the Austrian house.
Though Phillip leaned on one priest. Gran\·ille. and lost the
Netherlands, yet Louis of France leaned on another priest, Richelieu.
and rose with power in the councils of Europe. Since that same
Phillip sent his great armada against the English Queen to chastise
the Dutch, these same Britons have discovered themselves and have
since sought an empire over every sea. England outrivaled Holland
in the markets of the world and thus brought to birth that Dutch
hatred against England which is bearing fruit in blood in South
Africa today.
From the island of Corsica a corporal rides on the scene, and a
French world follows him with its thousands crying "Vive l'empereur." It was a victorious cry on many a gory field. All Europe
wore the "fleur de lis." But every day comes to a clo e and every
star sets. And the great empire with its great emperor goes down
in death at Waterloo and its light dies out afar at sea.
And now in two hemispheres the English race is dominant.
History now seems to be resting, but the spirit of history is as restless as the tides of the sea. It is sweeping on with its accustomed
force, and only as we stand by some new shore line and watch its
enveloping energy do we know that there are great e\Tents yet to be.
But what comes next we hardly dare surmise. '''Ie have seen Hittite,
Egyptian, Assyrian, Persian. Greek, Roman, German, Spaniard,
French, and the English seek for the world's suprema,y. All but
the last have failed and fallen. The English foot is almost on the
throne and the English hand almost on the sceptre. Sir Robert
Hart has spoken of "the Yellow Peril." The Chinamen is slow.
But when the stolid-faced mongolian myriads begin to move, its inundation may make a deposit of social moraine that will change the
face of human progress. Will the next great conflict be between
the Anglo-Saxon and the Sclav? Russia now clasps the hand of one
member of the English speaking race, but she faces the clenched
and uplifted fist of the other. And then there is Black Africa just
being weaned from the breasts of superstition' and ignorance. And
who can tell what may happen if the dormant energies and capabilities of the negro race in America are swayed by a great impulse to
pre-empt ancestral Africa. The burly forces that may emanate from
the black continent may give a character and direction to human history that she has never yet received.
The earth is a cyclopean stage of action, the meeting place of
great and mysterious forces which the children of men blindly toy
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with, and whose real significance is only dimly seen after a thousand
years.
There is no more interesting reading than history for it has to
do with principles of life that may appear again in other forms on
other fields and with other actors, for history does repeat itself.
History is not mere fa cts. It is some man's version of the facts.
And it takes as high a degree of literary skill to write history ,
usually higher, than it does t o write fiction. Anyone who has discerned the skeleton of three novels knows the literary anatomy of the
next three thousand, if they have any. But someone says of the
characters of fiction, how beautiful and strong they are. Take every
character from Rasselas to the latest child of the imagination making
appeal for the dollars of the reading public and write on its face, "fictitious." Then let your attentoin rest on these few names which
stand out in history like Himalaya peaks, the sheltering sentinels of
a myriad of men and women of flesh and blood, who loved and labored
and marked out inspiring paths for their fellows in every age to follow.
Moses, Hannibal, Caesar, Napoleon, Savonarola, Huss, Luther, Gus_
tavus, Cromwell , Washington, Grant, Lee, Lincoln. And when it
may be argued that fiction is stimulating, always remember the man
who sat down on a tack and who said, it was stimulating, but not
nourishing.
But what about historical novels. The chief criticism is that
they get in much that is novel and httle that is historical. History
is more than the mere names of men who lived in the period.
Richard Carvel has every prominent character' of the revolutionary
period, both of Great Britain and the United States in its web, except Benjamin Franklin. However it has enough extraordinary
incidents interjected into it to keep it from being a mere encyclopedia
of great men. And of course it has what every novel must have:love and a binding. The facts of history that are gleaned from the
historical novel are like the pre-cooked and pre-digested foods that
stare you in the face from every page of the press- good for invalided minds.
What history shall we begin with. Assuredly not with that of
the Spanish-American war. For the whole U. S. navy can not give
the true history of the Santiago naval battle. And no one will be
able to do it till the friends of two rear-admirals are dead and buried
in oblivion. Begin with Egypt, follow with Assyrian, Jewish and
Persian; then turn to the Greek and the Roman; next the age of
Charlemagne; then study the Mohammedan period. Then read all
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of Motley, and follow it with reading on th~ Thirty Years' War .
Next take English History, then France and the Nations of Europe.
Now you are ready for U. S . history. Follow such a course in history by a reading of historical biography such as the "Heroes of
the Nations Series.'· Do not read Ridpath or the lectures of John
Lord, or anyone else who tries to write about everything and everybody.
Begin to read history at once. It will take from ten to twentyfive years to get an adequate conception of the history of the race of
men. And you never will have good knowledge till you do. Ne\'er
be without some history at hand for the spare moment. And if you
do not seem to have time, take it.
Why read history? Not for the mere facts. You could not
rememher it all if you tried. Sir Edwin Arnold is the only man who
can remember all he ever read. But with most of us if we tried to
remember all that we had read we would soon become mental monstrosities. A portly mind is as much a sign of weakness and as much
of a handicap as a portly body. You want an athletic mind, and
what you remember without effort will be of value. History should
be read chiefly for its exceeding value as a developer of the mind and
of the character. One of the first results is in the matter of judgment. Only one who knows history can appreciate and in any way
truly estimate the social forces tha t are now at work. It gives unconscious ability to judge broadly and wisely, and pertinently because wisely based on a broad founda t ion. It will teach patience
of spirit. When you understand how the heroes of the past strove
as best they could against prejudice, neglect, betrayal, and at last
overcame every obstacle by the pertinacity of their purpose, we also
will learn the ,;ame lesson for our tasks now. You will see that the
essential thing in every great movement among men, has not been
the naked truth in question, but the matter of the management of
men. The great men of the world have been great managers of
men. It is not the education of Dick Croker, nor the lack of it,
that has made him powerful. But he knows how to manage men so
well that the mightiest city in the world can scarcely unseat him
from his throne of power. No mere iconoclast of error can ever put
truth on her rightful throne. The truth has always had to wait for
the masterful man to appear and men followed him to truth's coronation. The spirit of gain is the omnipresent factor in all history.
Egyptians and Assyrians sought spoils. Phoenician, Punic, Roman,
Persian, Venetian, Hanseatic League, Dutch, English, American
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Germans, all after gain. The Duke of Alva decimated the population of the Netherlands but there was no uprising till by his financial scheme he decimated the profits of the merchants, and then the
Dutch Republic was born. It was the taxation more than the representation that brought our republic to birth. It is a market rather
than the truth that the nations of today are intriguing for and may
fight for. The reading of history will give moral feeling. The
proverb that, "truth crushed to earth will rise again," has no force
with the mass of men today. Only one who has read history and
has seen truth trodden into the dust for a thousand years, until men
bad forgotten, and tben saw it rise irresistible in a slightly different
form, can feel the moral power of the proverb:
"Truth for~ver on tbe scaffold, Wrong forever on tbe throne,Yet that scaffold sways the future, and, behind the dim unknown,
Standeth God within tbe shadow, keeping watch above his own."
Reed history. Begin it today. Keep at it. And the time
will come when you will enjoy such a compliment as this from
your librarian: "You are a fiend for bistory."

A Picture in the Rgks Museum.
(Extract rrom a paper re3.d before the Ladies' Library Association . )

c.

P. ANDERSON.

Ryks Museum at Amsterdam contains the National
Gallery, the finest collection of paintings in Holland.
Here one may study the history of Netherlandish art
from its primitive beginning in the second or third
century to the work of such modern artists as Joseph
Israels, Anton Mauve and Jacob Maris. Naturally in
such a collection the work of Rembrandt would hold
a conspicuous place, and it is no source of surprise to
find the Rembrandt Room at the end of the Hall of Honor. The
natural perspective of the walls leads the eye to the painting called
the "Nightwatch" as soon as one enters the Hall. But visitors do
not at once reali7.e that they are looking at a great picture; for it
seems as if the quaintly dressed men instead of being painted on the
canvas were alive and coming directly toward you.
A few years ago this picture wa shown under a canopy bV
means of which its effect was heightened. The canopy is now removed but the glass roof is so arranged as to throw a strong light
directly on the canvas, which all but rests on the floor These devices doubtless increase the effect of light and of motion; but it may
be questioned whether the natural glow of color would not be even
finer if the picture could be seen under conditions less artificial.
This glow of color is the more remarkable when th e history of the
painting is considered. It is one of those corporation pictures, that
were so much in vogue in the 17th century, and represents the military company of Frans Banning Cock coming out of the guard house
into the brilliant afternoon sunlight-not by night as was long
supposed. It hung in the guild hall for which it was desig;1ed until
early in the 18th century. But this hall became in time a great
drinking bar, and the picture was blackened by the smoke of peat
and tobacco until it was almost unrecognizable. It was too large
for the room in the town hall to which it was next taken and it was
ruthlessly cut down on all sides to make it fit, thus seriously altering
the composition of the master. More than two feet was cut off from
the left side, removing two figures; something less from the top;
from the bottom the foreground is shortened by eigh t inches or more;
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and a like amount is taken from the right side cutting away half of
one of the principal figures which was formerly entire.
The erroneus and misleading title, the "Night· Watch," originated with the French critics of the later 18th cenlury and was
given wide publicity by Sir Joshua Reynolds in his Tour through
Flanders and Holland. Sir Joshua evidently saw the picture before
it had been cleaned of its thick coating of smoke; for he says that it
disappointed bim, and remarks upon its sickly yellow color. Seen
under these circumstances of partial obscurity it i" little wonder that
it should have been mistaken for a street scene by night. Since then
however, it has been c1eane!! and more than once subjected to the
fumes of alcohol by which its varnished surface has been restored to
its original brilliance. Those who saw it soon after the latter operation speak with rapture of its wonderful depth and splendor of
color. After five or six years the process has to be repealed for, as
always happens with pictures covered witb a spirit varnish, the surface crackles and obscurity again sets in.
The two central figures of the picture are the captain of the
company and bis lieutenant, the captain clad in warm brown or dull
black with a red scarf about his waist; and the lieutenant in a
yellow jerkin and breeches. a white scarf about his waist and a
white plume adorning his yellow hat. "These two, glorified by the
sunlight, precede the group, whicb in composition recedes on each
side, forming a triangle. The grace and motion of the man in yellow are especially admirable, and the distribution of color against
the soft Obscurity of the background is magnificent." The golden
yellow light which is remarked in so many of Rembrandt's pictures
is not lacking here, and it may be explained by the circumstance.
which travellers in Holland notice, that the ligbt there is not white,
but yellow as if a golden veil were hung over the blue of the sky.
Speaking of this light in one of Rembrandt's pictures which he had
the good fortune to see soon after it bad been restored by the process described above, Mr. Timothy Cole, the engraver, says: "It
appeared to me the most wonderful realization of the pure light of
day that I had ever beheld on canvas. But something seemed to be
added to it, its effect was so dazzling, and I said to myself:
'This
must indeed be the light the poet speaks of that never was on sea or
land-the idealization of light.' ,.
The "Night-Watch" is probably Rembrandt's most famous
picture, although it is not well known in this country because it
does not lend itself readily to photographic reproduction. The ob-
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scurity of the figures in the background is not simply the result of a
liking for strong contrasts of light and shadow, the artist in this
way sug-gests the accessories which he wishes you to take for granted
in connection with the principal figures which really constitute the
picture. But this uggestive background, which in the painting is
all in luminous shadow, in the photograph becomes a blur. There
are in the world about three hundred and fifty paintings by Rembrandt, but this one with two others which are also to be seen in the
Ryks Museum would be enough to make the reputation of any artist.
The other two are, the '·Syndics," · or the directors of the clothmakers guild, which artists consider the most wonderful of all the
Rembrandt paintings on account of its unstudied naturalness of composition :wd the marvelous effect of daylight within doors; and the
portrait of Elizabeth Bas. This is one of the finest of the many
portraits paintl'd by the great master. At first sight Elizabeth is a
homely and rather commonplace old Dutch woman; but very soon
the soul that looks out of those wonderful brown eyes asserts its
power over you, and she becomes the incarnation of all the womanly
virtues. The patienc.e, the fortitude, the quiet strength of your
own mother stand out before you on the canva , and you forget the
homely features, for you understrnd that you are in the presence of
a beautiful soul. You no longer wonder that artists today look up
to Rembrandt with reverence, as to one of the world's greatest
painters; for he was the first to discover the beauty of expression,
and to put it on canvas as something independent of mere beauty of
face and form.

The Legend of Spirit Island.
nl~l.LH: H~Rl\IANN

'03.

NE beautiful summer morning about a hundred
years ago, a good sized fishing- smack put into
harbor at the head of Lake Superior. The hills
along the lake and bay were covered with woods.
Here and there, in the middle of a mall clearing,
could be seen a fisherman's rude hut, with a cat
or dog sunning himself before the door. There
were no other signs of life, except the birds calling to one another in the woods, and the squirrels
chasing each other gayly through the branches.
The fishermen landed quiCkly, and with all haste began to carry
their provisions ashore, and to prepare for a fishing trip. Only one
of the company stood watching the uthers work. He was a young
man, with a tall well built figure. The sad look in the eyes and the
suggestion of a droop in the corners of his mouth could not fail to
arouse your sympathy and interest. He looked about him with the
air of a man who did not expect to bi! pleased. As he stood, motionIe s in the snnlight, the captain, a broad-shouldered, kindly-faced
man walked up to him, and slapping him briskly on the shoulder
said, "See here, Harry, this must stop. Cheer up now and live
again. Here you are hundreds of miles from your old life, forget
the east, live here for the sake of living. You'll find it worth
while."
With the same indifferent manner, Harry looked out over the
broad expanse of water, then he looked toward the hill, looked
again at the men shouting and laughing as they worked, and finally
let his eyes rest upon the captain standing there, his broad, sunburnt face and kindly eyes expressing the deepest sympathy and
anxiety. "You are right, uncle Jo, he said, "I'll take your advice.
This is a beautiful country. How far is the trading post? I believe
I'll row up there this very day. I shal1like that quite as well as
fishing. "
Laughing at the sudden change his uncle replied, "Well
that's a pretty big pull for the first time, its about twelve miles.
But I'll tell you, my Indian chief's island is only about six miles.
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You can go up there and have a good talk with the chief. Tell him
I sent you. Look out for the little princess though:' With an
answering laugh, Harry left him and in a short time was on his
way.
With long easy strokes he pulled up the river, enjoying the
beautiful hills and woods, the windings in and out of the river, and
that peculiar sensation of loneliness which comes over one when far
away from men, with only trees, birds, and things of nature for
companions. With no thoug-ht of time or distance he rowed steadily
on, watching with delight the constantly changing view, thinking
of the future with more hope than he had for many a day. Now his
thoughts turned again to the past, and then the same sadness crept
into his eyes. He thought of his old home and friends. Three
months ago he had been the happiest fellow in the world, mother,
sister, friends, and almost any pleasure he wished for. Now all
were gone and-, with a start of surprise he turned quickly about,
as the sound of a sweet voice rang out over the waters. An exclamation of delight burst from his lips as he looked. There before
him lay a beautiful island, its sloping sides covered with stately
trees, whose graceful shadows pointed toward a reflected sky.
There was a restful air of peace and happiness about it all, the
island, the trees, the water all seemed to smile a welcome to him, as
he sat gazing eagerly at the scene, so soothing to him in this mood.
Soon he began to wonder where the singer was, a few strokes of the
oars brought to view the figures of a man and a woman, sitting on
a hillside, not far from the water.
As he came nearer, the singing ceased, and when his boat grated
on the sand, the old chief rose, with a look at his daughter which sent
her hastily toward their tents. Coming up to Harry, the man greeted him kindly. When he learned who Harrry was he encouraged him
to talk, heard his plans and gave him some information. Harry could
read nothing in the calm, cold face . He only knew that when the old
man turned his piercing e,es upon him, it made him uncomfortable.
As he rose to go he asked for a drink of water. The chief turned
toward the tents and called "Wahneta," then said a few words to
her ill his own language. As he spoke Harry could not but notice the
different tone which the old man used to his daughter. There
was a lingering caress in every word.
[n a moment the young princess was coming toward them, with a
large, rudely carved, gold cup in her hand. Harry watched the graceful figure with great curiosity. She was tall and slender, and there
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was ease in every motion. Her long straight black hair hung iu plaits
fastened with gold ornaments. Her eyes were a ..,oft deep brown and
her complexion thoug h dark might easily have been that of a southern
beauty. Her dress was gayly colored and beautifully ornamented
with beads. She seemed unconscious of his admiring gaze until her
eyes met his, when they immediately fell. She gave him the cup
and waited while he drank. He thanked her with a smile and bidding them goodbye he started on his homeward trip.
The weeks and months passed quickly and rather happily for
Harry Mason. The first impression made by the little princess did not
fade nor lose any of its charm with time. He saw her often and they
had become very good friends. He had learned to know her very
thoughts and to understand each mood. Yes they certainly were
very good friends. But one day Harry awoke to the startling realization that he loved Wahneta. He had heard of white men loving
and marrying Indian women and had laughed in derision. He could
not believe it of himself. But there was no escaping the truth.

*

*

*

*

*

"What will your father say Wahneta?" Harry asked her one
day a few weeks later. Her lips trembled a little and her deep eyes
turned to him with a troubled look. "I have thought of that," she
said slowly. "He will be very angry. He will not allow it. It
will be a disgrace to him, as he thinks,"
"I shall go to him at once," said Harry, as they started for the
island.
When the old chief heard Harry's story he turned his face away
for a few moments and when he looked at Harry again, the expression was calm and stony, but their was a strange gleam in his eyes.
"We will have a race," he said, "if you beat me in swimmtng
to the shore you shall marry Wahneta, if not you must go away and
never see him again.
"Agreed," said Harry, thinking 1hat victory would be very
easy, for though the old chief had once been a famous swimmer, his
strength was greatly lessened by age, and in so long a distance
Harry felt sure that he could win. With a light heart he went to
tell Wahneta and bid her a merry goodbye. She did not look so
hopeful. The gleam in the eye, the low intense voice of the old
man spoke volumes to the daughter who knew him so well. With
tears in her eyes and a prayer on her lips she said goodbye, then
hastened to the edge of a great rock hanging over the water, from
which she could watch the race.
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The two men started out slowly and kept together for some time,
until they were well out into the stream. With joy in her heart
Wahneta saw her father slowly falling behind, his strength was
failing. Then she saw him make a desperate effort, now he wa
almost abreast of the younger man again,-"but so close to him!"
Then before she could realize what was happening, she saw a gleam
of steel in the sunlight, saw her lover struggling in the water, saw
her father by a few quick strokes put himself out of reach of the
drowning man. Then to the old chief watching his enemy with malicious joy, came a low cry and the sound of water closing quickly
over some object. He looked toward the rock, Wahneta was not
there. Mustering all his slight strength he swam to the shorebut he was too late.
They buried the lovers side by side upon the island, where they
have dwelt in spirit since that time. The old chief soon left his
home and no Indian ever dwelt there again. And the Indians have
named the place Spirit Island.

The Inspiration of Conviction.
LAURA NICHOLSON '02 •

.._ _. . AKE the least man of all mankind," quotes Van Dyke in
the preface to his "The Ruling Passion."
"Look at his head and heart, find how and why
He differs from his fellows utterly."
With this for a working principle, he has woven
that group of strong, fresh stories from the threads of
common every day living. There .are two conclusions:
first, the hero makes the story. Given a situation, the
movement and change in the aspects of affairs depends
entirely on the man you put in the arena; secondly, the
difference in heroes, is a difference in the mainspring of their acivities; that is the "ruling passion." In one, self-seeking pride; in
another, duty and honor.
Granting that the ruling passion in the most evident and immediate antecedent to a critical action or judgment, or rather the
action is that passion realized; granting that it is the passion,
wherein "one man differs from his fellow," we might ask, how does
a particular passion get the upper hand; what is its point of advantage? Does not everyone have about the same passions or tendencies, good and bad 7 Whatever may be said of~the original advantages of various tendencies, a man is not born under the fatal sway
of any passion whatsoever, without a law in his own handling, of
choice and enthronement by himself of his master passion.
Before the ascendency of any passion there is presented in the
field an end to be gained, a goal, an ideal; that is the rationalizing
agency among the chaotic forces of impulse. When once it appears,
there is marshalling and organization. This passion is leading,
that one subordinated; 110 longer a blindly-acting energy, but a
rational assertion of power; the subordinated passion are not dead,
but enslaved; and the ruling passion is ruling because its ideal is defined: it has the advantage of purpose.
Before we are aware of what we are, that we do differ from our
fellow, we have already determined that difference. The judgments
of every day life, tho e that have passed over into action, have
already been numberless and have done the organizing. The ideal
has gotten a certain definiteness and permanency.

T
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But these decisions are not the sum total of human problems preented for judgment that offer a leverage for raising an ideal into
clearer, closer range; of determining the nature and sovereignty of a
passion.
Our country is facing a crisis and calls to her citizens to sa ve
her from peril; social and political evils are sapping tile life of our
community; men are lost to their better selves; the mystery of life
o\'ershadows us. These are the opportunitie ; the great cause is a
new Messiah. Let the intellect bore through the problems of salvation from the evil conditions, and pre ent an ideal, a better state,
that can be attained and will be attained; let the way
out be presented until belief and faith have made it
real, until vi vid conviction says this thing is true, or
this thing is going to come to pass; then what a reorganization
of those internal forces. The passion for truth and purity, long held
in abeyance, perhaps by selfish passions is raised to the throne in the
leading of an ideal of truth of a particular case. There is a revolution. Dormant passions awaken at the challenge of that commanding conviction. Recall the striking transformation of the Jew in
"Quo Vadis," a cowardly shrinking creature, ruled by fear and revenge. A spark from the apostle's preaching lodged in that soul,
and burst into a flame, a burning picture (If a truth, a goal that
shriveled up his base ambitions in its heat, was the content of
nobler passions, and lighted wavering faith to conviction, a conviction whose inspiration could not be exhausted by the agonies of a
cross or a burning. stake. Here, in our chapel, the story was once
told of a young man living in the time of the Civil War, aimless and
indolent, the Rip Van Winkle of his community. He went to the
front at the call for volunteers; he returned a changed man. The
ideal of his country's welfare, a conviction of right got possession of
him and aroused all the forces in him to a great devotion. He surrendered to a great purpose:
"A blade for a knight's emprise
Filled the empty sheath of a man."
Review the names immortalized in the nation's memory: Washington with the ideal of his country for the content of his passion
which could look beyond poverty, failure and disloyalty; Sumner and
Garrison, with passionate conviction willing to face death; Lincoln,
whose earnest desire for justice and righteousness was the eloquence
and power that was more than a match for the cunnning sophistry

CHARLES CLARK BOWEN HALL.
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of the giant Douglas. These are the lives worth telling about.
A very possible and usual method is to dodge problem~, and the
world moves on though we trouble not ourselves.
The world
mO,"es on, for "God needs not the help of man or his praise." Let
man forget and neglect, but He in hi heaven is not unmindful of
the wrongs and sufferings of humanity, of the blots on civilization.
There is a loss, however, but it is to the neglected. He laughs now
and ha his empty reward. Do high ideals and great endeavor offer
no allurements? William Cary, the father of modern mission5,
la dshing his passion on a foreign strand, among an unkoown people,
00 an untried enterprise, was rich in poverty, strong in isolation.
splendid in difficnlties. He dared to taste it all and "he is a peer."
Thousands "reading from the poet's side" can testify to the never
failing wealth of inspiration from Browning's strenuouS, undoubting
verses:
"I shall arrive! what time, what circuit first
"I ask not - - "In some time, His good time, I shall arrive."
Such conviction was Browing's greatness. The faith of "In
Memorium" was Tennyson's crown for fifteen years' struga-le with
sceptictsm:
"The tumult and the shouting dies,
"The captains and the kings depart,
"Still stands the ancient sacrifice."
The sacrifice of service, toil and longing that wins a crown.
A man's life consistetd not in the abundance of his possessions,
but in the height and passions of his aspirations.

After the Plall.
HEY were sitting in the - - - - Hall. The rehearsal was over and these two-the leading man
and lady were rather tired after the play. All the
rest had hurried off but they had been stayingperhaps to straighten up the disordered roomperhaps because their hearts told them to. The
noise of the janitor on the floor above was friendly
and kept company with their thoughts-for they
did not talk much, these two; what was there more
to say? It had all been said so well in the play
they had just been acting-but then, that was only "play" to be sure
and not real. The sunset light fell through the windows and lit up
her hair. her copper brown hair. all crumpled and flying, and her
flushed face.
His eyes were upon her and he could not help but
think how beautiful she was, with a strong moving beauty like a
vivid sunset . The silence was drawing them together and they
both felt it. Both yielded to it for the moment. Wild wayward
thoughts rushed through his head. The emotion of the play had intoxicated him.
"It is true, it must be true.
I can't help it, I love
her, I love her and I must tell her. now or never." He leaned forward-then suddenly like a vision. another face rose in his mind's
eye, a very different face from the one before him, calm and pure
and tru e-and Conscience stepped in and sealed his lips. He was
honorable and she was a woman-what could th ey do?
"We must go, it is getting late," she said at last with a little
sigh . "I suppose we rehearse tomorrow night again?"
"Yes, that is the last rehearsal I guess-the very last."
"Oh, see, that rose over there, the one I hand you out of the carriage window, in the play. We mU5n't leave it."
"Will you not let me keep it just for a token? Next year we
will neither of us be here and I want something to remember you by."
"Yes, you may have it," she said, lightly and smilingly, "but
shall I not kiss it first for you, as I do in the play?"
"Ah, but this is not a play, this is life," he said.

* * * *
Everybody said that the play was a great success. Special commendation was given to the stars, who acted, all said, with remark-
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able fire and fervor for amateurs. No one noticed, but the hero, the
smaJ1 catch in the heruine's voice when she kissed and handed her
lover the red rose and said, "This, for my heart, Malcolm," or if they
did they thought she was nervous.

* * * *
On his wedding day he picked up a paper. "War Items" caught
his eye. He read "Miss Marian D-- of J--, the new Red Cross
nurse, had been doing excellent work since her arrival at the front.
Her courage is an inspiration to the men. She is almost reckless in
exposing herself to contagion and bids fair to become a second Clara
Barton. Her extreme beauty makes it the more remark'Lble that she
should be !!ivin~ up her life to this cause."
"How strange! How unlike her, as I usC'd to know her in college
days," he mused .
He opened a book on the table beside him. A dry crumpled
pink-brown rose fell out. He picked it up and looked at it, then
smelt of it.
"The fragance is all gone-and once I really imagined I cared
for her."
He stood before the fireplace with the remains of the last grate
fire in it, and held the rose. His thoughts were far away. Suddenly he kissed it, then threw it in and turned away.
"I wonder
what made her do it," he said.
So it was only a play after all-perhaps.
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Editorial.
As we go to press we regret to
learn of the resignation of three
members of our faculty. Although with us but a year they
have found a warm place in the
hearts of the students, who will
miss them next year.
WE are glad to see the familiar
faces of our friends again in the
college halls and on the campus,
and glad to know that though

they ha ve been out in the busy
world, they have not forgotten
that we are here, and they are
still interested in Kalamazoo.
THE retiring
editor-in-chief
wishes to express his appreciation of the work of the associate
editors, and the kindly interest
of those whose contributions
filled our columns during the
year. He wishes also to thank

Editorial.

The Daken Printing Co., who so
kindly gave us tbe benefit of
tbeir experience in tbe bookmaker's art. and whose efficient
work made tbe book a typog-raphical success.
, He wbo says only what be
thinks otbers wisb to hear,
whether in pulpit or parlor, will
discover by and by that no one
wi bes to hear anytbing be has
to say."
There might have been a time
when yes always meant yes, and
no always meant no, if so it was
long before our day. The great
tendency seems to be toward
diplomacy. This is all right in
its place; it is well to get along
in the world witbout friction; it
is well to get people to do what
you want them to do wit bout
their knowing it; but do not
practice tbis to such an extent
that you will unconsciously make
the same graceful bow and smile,
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and tbe same pretty speech to
everybody.
HISTORY repeats itself. Commencement time is bere again,
and the sun of tbe present editorial staff is slowly but surely
sinking, and will soon have disappeared bebind the western
borizon. It seems only a sbort
time since the morning and tbe
noon-day of our editorial existence; now the evening has come
and we lay down tbe quill, and
the paste-pot, with the feeling
that we have had a glorious day.
Not that we tbink we have
given the college world tbe
greatest publication ever known,
but simply that we feel we have
done our best. As we leave the
stage of action our interest in
THE INDEX is as great as when
we ' made our first bow to the
public, and we yield our place to
the incoming editors with a most
bearty expression of good will.

Local and Personal.
"Have you ever ridden on a
'Pull-man' car?"

Bowen Hall should speak to the
president.

C. S. Burns and "friend" spent
Memorial day at Otsego.

A po thumous effort in the
shape of an '06 class yell was
perpetrated by several "preplets" the other evening.

Miss S-, (.it the Hal1)-"I'd
make a good partner for somebody."
Take away one of the Bowen
Hall souveniors, and help the
Geneva Fund.
Bailey, (in History of Art)"The wood cut that I saw, was
made of copper, doctor."
Miss Woods, Miss Herman and
Miss Ellison will represent Kalamazoo at the Geneva conference.
A number of the "Strollers"
recently went on an excursion
down the Kalamazoo river in row
boats.
Would some one kindly explain
the joke (7) in the "Junior Almanac" relative to the "senior
class spirit"?
"Murphy" recently went to
Milwaukee to see what made that
town famous. What will Kazoo
do in his absence.
Dr. Stetson is announced as
one of the special lecturers at the
University of Chicago during the
summer quarter.
Those who are willing to contribute toward the furnishing of
the new room in Charles Clark

One of our embryonic "school
marms" was recently rejected at
Tawas City, because the school
board preferred "native teachers."
Miss W--"Mr. Austin, you
seem rather pleased with yourself. "
Mr. A-"No, Miss W-, it was
with you."
Owing to the innovation of an
improved system of "ducking" a
good supply of paper bags is a
requisite part of the accoutrements found in the rooms at the
Dorm.
Kate-(talking in her sleep),
"Well, I've got to see about that
election." Maude-"What election?" Kate (asbefore)-"Why,
the one at the end of my watch
chain. "
Did you ever hear of such a
thing as betting "wedding presents!" But that is what a couple
of our seniors did on a recent
ball game. One of these was a
cooed, at that.
Invitations are out for the
nuptials of Rev. James McGee
and Miss Mary Corell of Niles,

Local and Personal.
Mich. The wedding will take
place at the Baptist church of
Niles, and Rev. J. Wellington
Hoag, '00, will officiate.
Professor Martin was the guest
at the Ladies Hall, May 27. Ai
the reception after tea, the
professor proved a delightful entertainer in his rendition of several thoroughly appreciated readings.
The May morning breakfast
was a success socially and financially. The menu consisted of
strawberries and cream, CeroFruto, salad and sandwiches,
coffee and friedcakes. Over 530
were cleared toward the Geneva
fund.
One of the most delightful
social functions of the spring
term, was the Phi Kappa Sigma
banquet held at the home of
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George Dasher, May 30. The affair was complimentary to the
lady friends of the fraternity and
proved a most enjoyable occasion.
An elaborate five-course menu
was not the least appreciated
feature of the evening.
The new catalogue could not
be improved upon. It is perfect
in every detail and the exponent
of an able effort to represent the
college as it is today. The excellent half tone of Bowen Hall,
and the plans of the different
floors are not the least appreciated. A gratifying feature is
the increased attendance this
year over last, which is 71 students. The total attendance is
222, of which 164 students are
registered in the college department.

Literaru Societies.
The Century Forum.

The Forum, though a comparatively new society, has stepped
to the front and now ranks with
the other societie in number and
interest.
The Forum picnic at Hale's
Lake was ,ery enjoyable to both
the young ladies and the young
men who attended.

On the evening of May 23rd.,
the society accepted the invitation of the Philolexians and
spent an enjo,able time in the
Philolexian rooms.
The new officers were
elected:
Pres., B. E. Robison.

The Sherwoods.

The Sherwoods held the last
meeting of the year June 5. This
has been a year of unprecedented
growth in membership, literary
industry and genuine helpfulness
of a very practical sort.
The following officers were
elected for the fall term:
Pres., E. R. Young.
Vice-Pres., C. S. Burns.
Rec. Sec'y, Fordice Wiley.

Cor. Sec'y, B. F. McCurdy.
Treas., R. L. Hopki ns.
Librarian, Victor Parker.
Chaplain, Forbes Wiley.
Ushers, Howard Dunn and H.
P. Rowe.
Janitor, F. G. Burnett.
The Sherwoods will hold a reception in their rooms sometime
during commencement week to
welcome back the old members.

The Phllolexlans .

A talk on the "Practical Bearing of Biology upon Every Day
Life," was given before the
Lyceum by Professor C. C.
Lemon a few weeks ago, and was
much enjoyed. W. W. Wright
gave a paper on "The Relation
of the Animal and Vegetable
Worlds," and Mr. U pjohn treated
of "Evolution."
The prize winners in the Sellars prize essay contest were then

announced.
H. S. Upjohn's "Comparison of
the Works of Macauley and Ruskin" was awarded the first prize
of $10, while Jo Alva Phillips received S5 as a reward for his essay on "Matthew Arnold's Style
and Message."
The Philolexian elections gave
the following result :
Pres., T. H. MacDonald.
Vice-Pres., Andrew Lenderink.

Litera11l Societies.
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The Eurodelphlans.

The Eur.o society was temporarily divided into two divisions
with a committee of three in
charge of each.
The two divisions took turns
in furnishing programs and a
good deal of interest was excited.
The first meeting, in charge of
the second division, was an innovation in every particular.
Misses Van den Berg, Hutchins
and Hough sang a trio, Miss
Smith gave a recitation illustrated by . Miss Van den Berg,
and Mona Mace gave a pen
sketch of one of the members of
the opposite faction. The second
chapter of the serial story was
read by Miss Maizie Slocum and
solos were furnished by Misses
Struble, Wheaton and White.
After the busine!;s meeting the
society was treated to olives and
lettuce sandwiches.
The first division startled people with the announcement that
the Eurodelphianorchestra would
furnish music at the next meeting. A large variety of instru-

ments, including
violins, a
guitar, mandolin and a Syrian
tom-tom delighted the audience.
Another feature of the evening
was the signing of Miss Serena
Sundaymorning.
The Eurodelphian play, "Ma>ques." came off May 27, and was
well received. The cast of characters was as follows:
Mrs. King . . . . . ,. Lydia Smith
Phyllis ............ Ruth Hayne
Anna .... , .... Kate Chamberlain
Fanny ........ Beatrice Cochrane
Laura. . .......... Naomi North
Josephine, the maid . ........ ·
.. .... .... .. .. ., .. Ora Scott
The Euros cleared about
twenty dollars from the play.
The election of officers for the
fall term resulted as follows:
Pres., Lydia Smith.
Vice-Pres., Maizie Slocum.
Sec., Ora Scott.
Treas., Mary Phillips.
Chaplain, Mable Woods.
Ushers, Ruth Wheaton and
Luta Harrison.
Librarian, Florence White.

Alumni Notes.
There are twenty-four in this
latest addition to Kalamazoo
alumni.
C. L. Austin will be ordained
immediately after graduation
and will settle down with his
people at Englishville.
A. M. Bailey will settle at Dowagiac as pastor of the First
Baptist church. The parsonage
is being ' fitted up by the ladies of
the church.
Elizabeth Axtell expects to
teach school.
Christina Louise Burns and
Carolyn Ford Edwards will a ttend Chicago University next
fall .
Misses Chamberlain, Chr istman, Hall, L ucas, Mace, Nicholson, North, Struble, Taft and

Van Denbergh are all looking for
an opportunity to teach the
young idea how to shoot.
Pierce, Mead, Hewitt and
Brown
will attend summer
s&ool at Chicago.
Charles A rthur Simpson will
have charge of the schools at
Augusta. Mich.
Miss Ruth Hayne will spend
the summer at her home In
Salem.
Oscar Paul Lienau will take a
much needed rest this su mmer.
Next fall he will begin seminary
work.
Martin Koster will take up
work at the seminary at Holland.
A. J. Weeks will continue his
work at Prairieville.

Association Elections.
Publishing Association.

At the annual meeting of the
Publishing Association the following elections were made for
next year:
President, R. A. McMullen.
Vice President, N. B. Steele.
Secretary, D. W. Smith.
Treasurer, A. W. DeGroot.
Index Staff:
Editor-in-chief, Hubert S. Upjohn.
.
Literary, Mark Sanborn.
, Local, W. W. ~right.

Assistant local, Miss Margaret
Boyden .
Athletic, George Dasher.
Alumni, B, E. Robison.
Literary societies, Miss Evelyn
Wilkinson.
Exchange, Harlan P. Rowe.
Subscription, C. J. Dye.
Business Manager, A. B.
Hatch.
Assistant Business Manager,
Ernest McCabe.

Athletic Association.

The officers and managers
elected by the Athletic Association for 1902-1903 are the following:
President, A. Bert Hatch; vice
president, J. E. Kalmbach; secretary, Clarence Hill; treasurer, N.
B. Steele; M. I. A, A. director,
G. M. Johnson; base ball mana-

ger, E. R. Young; assistant base
ball manager, Andrew Lenderink;
foot ball manager, N. B. Steele;
assistant foot ball manager, C.
L. Hause; foot ball captain, J. E.
Kalmbach; track manager, Harlan P. Rowe; tennis manager, B.
T. McCurdy.

Athletics.
The :\1. 1 A. A. field meet
held at Albion was a successful
olle as far as the intercollegiate
asso.:iation was concerned, although not one of victories for
Kalamazoo. Records were broken
with scant respect for the standards of previous year. In the
shot put both Maddock of Albion and Carpenter of M. A. C.
raised the previous record . Kalamazoo ma naged to carry off
seven points. Schoch got a
second in the half mile, and a
third in the mile; Van Dis got a
third in the quarter mile; Morse
a third in the quarter mile bike,
and Miss Wilkinson third in the
ladies tennis. Our relay team
took second place, losing to M.
A. C. on the last quarter.
The ball game was lost by
Kalamazoo to Albion on Saturday afternoon. Our team could
not connect with Karsten's delivery at any time. Albion batted Sanger freely for two innings, after which they were unable to hit with any consistency.
The final score stood 8 to 1 in
favor of Albion.
The game with Olivet on
Decoration day resulted in a
score of 13 to R in favor of Kalamazoo, after seven innings of

listless playing.
Our base ball team has made an
excellent showing this year. We
had good track material also, but
with our present faciilites we
cannot expect to successfully
compete with schools that have
the advantages over us which
the other colleges in the intercollegiate possess. Without a
gymnasium, or a good coach we
may expect nothing more than
the same old story at field day.
We may be fortunate to possess
exceptional material, but we cannot hope to make much of a
showing, as we are handicapped.
Then, too, the burden of snpporting athletics is too much for
the student body and were it not
for the fact that Kalamazoo has
an exceptional loyalty and extraordinary college spirit the athletic association would have been
stranded long ago.
Athletics
are essential to an up to date College. Students go where there
is col1~ge spirit and enthnsiasm.
It is next to impossible to maintain this without athletics. If
Kalamazoo expects to hold her
rank with other Colleges she
must offer more advantages for
physical development and more
chances for athletic successes. In
no case should the whole burden

Athletics.
have to be borne by the student
body.
The faculty are supporting
athletics to the best of their
ability, our president has done
everything in his power for the
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association, the student body has
stood by loyally, but what we
need is a hearty recognition and
co-operation of the patrons and
the loyal support of our alumni.

Commencement Week.
The heart of every student and
friend of Kalamazoo College was
filled with joy and pride, as the
commencement week of 1902 drew
near. Never in the history of
the College has there been so
great a cause for rejoicing .. The
magnificent structure known as
"Bowen Hall" is at last completed. The new building we
have dreamed of, thought of and
planned for is no longer a thing
of the imagination, it has become a reality.
Surely there is nothing which
could have afforded mure genuine
pleasure to the student body of
1902 than the fact that it has
been able to participate in, and
be a part of the memorable dedica tion service of "Bowen Hall."
Sunday evening the First Bap
tist church was well filled with
students, friends of the senior
class and others who came to
hear the baccalaureate sermon
by the Rev. Spencer B. Meeser,
D. D., of the Woodward Avenue
Baptist ch urch of Detroit. Dr.
Meeser is a stranger in Michigan
and those who came with great
expectations were not disappointed, for his sermon was a masterpiece.
Monday at 1 p. m. a large
crowd gathered and comfortably
seated themselves in nature's

own ampitheatre, the hillside
near Mirror lake, to witness the
class day exercises. l.'he program was as follows:
Invocation, Dr. Stetson.
President's address, Alanson
W. Brown .
Class History, Ruth Hayne.
Class Oration, A. J. Weeks.
Willing of the Tennis Court,
Mona Mace.
Auction of the new building.
Chas. Simpson.
Class song, Miss Edmonds.
Ivy Oration, C. L. Austin.
Planting of the Ivv, Miss
Daisy Lucas.
The crowd then wended their
way over the hillside to Bowen
hall to witness the dedication.
Brief addresses were made by
the Board of Trustees and others.
Mr. A. J. Fox of Detroit made
a special address in which he
paid a very eloquent and earnest
tribute to the late C. C. Bowen,
whose generosity had greatly to
do with the realization of the
much needed building, Bowen
Hall.
Monday evening the Sherwood
contest was held, a contest for
members of the freshman class.
The class was well represented
and the program was as follow s :
"The Immortality of Good
Deeds," Thaddeus H . Ames.

Commencement Week.
"Lafayette," Clarence G. Hill.
"The Assault on Fort Wayne,"
Clarence S. Burns.
"The Boys in Blue," Arie William DeGroof.
"A Friend of Justice," Miss
Zoe E. Hutchins.
"Jean Valjean," Miss Susan
D. Elliot. I
"A Plea for Cuba," Paul J.
Hewitt.
Columbian Oration," John H.
Stoutemyer.
"Taussain t L'Overture, "Mark
F. Sanborn.
"Hay's McKinley Memorial Address," Sidney D. Strong.
Tuesday forenoon at 10 o'clock
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the Cooper contest came off.
This is an oratorical contest for
members of the Junior class.
The Juniors showed that they
had given their subjects much
careful thought, and had paid
special a tten tion to the art of
delivery.
The program was as follows:
Prayer.
Music.
The Gospel of Carlyle, F. G.
Burnette.
Wendell Phillips, B. A. Hatch.
From Darkness to Light, R.
A. McMullen.
Lack of Patriotism in America, Lydia Smith.

'Exchanoes.
A NAP.
"The shades of night are falling
fast,
The oyster stew is o'er,
The midnight gas begins to burn
And rats begin to snore.
For while the lessons long are
conned,
They take a little snooze;
And, when we're safe in slumber
land,
God camping in our shoes.
-The Buff and Blue.
Hunter, bear,
Struggling pair,
Man inferior,
Gone interior.
A citizen of the Chinese empire has given $10,000 to endow a
chair of Chinese Literature in
the Columbia U niversi ty. This
is the first donation ever made to
an American college by a Chinaman.

MEMORIES.
"How lovingly we linger in the
past, "
Stray down the sunny lanes
where mem'ries old
Live in the buttercup's enameled
gold
And gleam in the bird wings
swift that flutter past

How lovingly we linger-till the
days
That are, recall to us the aching
fret,
The fear, the present pain, and
yet,
Still gleams afar the magic of
those days.
He vowed her beauty, like a star
Had fired the breast of him.
He made this statement to her
Pa,
Who fired the rest of him.
Georgie on the railroad track
Listening to the engine's squeal.
Now the engine's coming back,
Scraping Georgie off the wheel.
Again all that is mortal of our
beloved Longfellow must turn
wearily in its grave and read another parody on that over-taxed
poem, The Poem of Life:
Life of students all remind us
We should pay no heed to looks;
But on passing leave behind us
Inter-linings in our booksInter-linings which another,
Toiling hard midst grief and
pain,
Some forlorn and flunked-out fellow,
Reading, ne'er shall flunk again.
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Across the hills the cattle call.
As black the boding shadows
fall;
Zigzag the lightning writes its
message,
That's thundered forth from the
mountain wall.
From out the overhanging frown
The loosened rain comes rattling
down!
The swallow's gone, the daisy
cowersBut joy to fields in their tan and
brown!
The burnished cypher of the sky
Now lets the loud-tongued thunder lie.
Na ture's delight, a timeless rapture,
Glows in her face and rekindled
eye.
McM--n hands up the following recipe; he says a schoolmaam sent it to him:
RECIPE FOR KISSES.

To one piece of dark piazza
add one a little moonlight. Take
for granted, two people. Press
in two strong hands a soft hanel.
Stir in lightly two ounces of attraction, one of romance; add a
large measure of folly; stir in a
floating ruffle, and one or two
whispers.
Another recipe is as follows:
Dissolve half a dozen glances in
a well of silence; dust a small
quatity of resistence; two of
yielding. Place the kisses on a

flushed cheek or two lips; flavor
with a slight scream and set
aside to cool. 'fh is will sutceed
in any climate, if directions are
carefully following.
Last night I held a little hand
So dainty and so neat,
Methought my heart would burst
with joy,
So wildly did it beat.
No other hand unto my soul
Could greater solace bring,
Than that I held last night
which was,
Four aces and a king.
The priest in charge of an old
cathedral at Belgium ordered the
various painting and frcscoeing
renovated and repainted. The
artist did his work and rendered
a bill for the same. The priest
refused to pay it unle s an itemized statement were rendered
him. The artist said he could
render the statement and that it
would foot up the sam~.
It
came up for trial and this is
the statement - and the judge
never smiled.
His Worship lJon lJeJando, Father.

Etc.,
To ALBERT

RHEIMSTADER, DR .
ITEMS:

Correcting Ten Commandments ................ $ 5 12
Embellishing Pontius Pilate, and putting new
ribbon in his bonnet. . .. 3 02
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Putting- new tail on rooster of St. Peter, and
mending his comb......
Repluming and gilding
left wing of Guardian
Angel ................
Washing the servant of the
High Priest and putting
carmine on his cheek . ..
Renewing Heaven, adjustting the stars and washing up the moon .... '"
Touching up purgatory
and restoring lost souls.
Brightening np flames,
putting new tail on the
devil, mending left hoof
and doing odd jobs for
the damned. . . . . . . . . . . .
Rebordering the robe of
Herod and adjusting his
wig............... ....
Taking the spots off the
son of Tobias. . . . . . . . . .
Putting ear rings
in
Sarah's ears,. .. .. .. .. ..
Putting new stone in
David's sling, enlarging
the head of Goliath and
extending Saul's leg.. . .
Decorating Noah's ark and
and putting head on
Shem................ .
Mending shirt On prodical
son and cleaning his
ear.. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

2 20

M.

CRAME~'S

SONS

SPRING SUITS AND
5 18

5 02

7 14
4 13

7 17

4 00
1 30
1 83

6 13

4 13

3 38

$60 00

RAIN COATS.
The best lot of Spring Suits you ever
saw. We have gathered toge, her the
things that men of style wdnt; fabrics
that will give lone; service; tailoring that
cannot be excelled; styles that are correct. The clothes are made by

Hart, Schaffner & Marx,
which is sufficient guarantee of their
superiority. The new ::lpring Furnishings, Hats and Caps.
Give us a call. We'lI be glad to show
you our goods.

An Invitation
To call and examine the
samples for 1Y02, which
represen ts the greatest
collection of fine All
Wool and pure worsted
fabrics for Men's Clothing, made to measure, in
this broad nation, at
popular prices and satisfaction guaranteed.

H.

s.

DAVIS~

Agt. lor Wanamaker & Brown,
OAK HALL., PHILADELPHIA.

The past college year has been
a sad one for Oberlin college.

The Largest Merchant Tailors in America.
OFfice. over 104 West MaIn Street.
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During that period it has been
called upon four times to mourn
the death of instructors or benefac t ors. The latest of this number was President Barrows, who
passed away at his home in Oberlin on Tuesday, May 27. Sister
colleges cannot do l(!ss than extend their heartfelt sympathy.
The new catalogue of Harvard
which has appeared contains provisions for students who desire to
gradua te in three years. The
regulation respecting the abo\'e
is as follows: "A student completing in three years the requisite number of courses with such
grade as may entitle him to 'cum
laude,' may, on petitioning, be
recommended for the degree at
the end of the third year, and obtain leave of absence until the
time when the degree may be actually conferred ."
Columbia university is to have
a daily n~wpaper next year for
the first time in its history. The
Spectator, which has been a
semi-weekly student organ, will
be issued daily, except Sunday,
after next October. There will
be a system of rotat ion in the editorship.

Man among us would rather
be well than ill dlessed; with
most however, it is a matter of
price. The tailor's price is too
high, and not much can be expected from the usual readymade. Quite so;
But, have yOLt ever tried

Stein=Bloch
Ready- To- Wear Clothes?
Fabrics, Tailoring, Style and Fit
as satisfactory as any good T ai!?!
could give you.
Price a little more--not enough
t o count-than ordinary readymade. Let us show you these
unm atchable ready - to - we a r
clothes.

Suits and Top Coats, $12 to $25.

SAM FOll,
"Big Corner,"

One Price Clothier. Hatter. Furnisher.
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.+. . .~••••••+++.......++++.

: J. R. JONES' SONS & CO.,:
:

DEPARTMENT DRY GOODS STORE.

:

:+

:*

*
+

~
+

t

~
i The Largest Exclusive Dry Goods StOle:
:
in Southwestern Michigan.
~

:

The store for everything in Dress Goocls, Cloaks, Carpets,
Fancy Goocls, Dress Trimmings, Notions, Etc.

:4- J. R. JONES' SONS & CO.

• •.e(t•• • • • • •~. . . ."

&ncls.

HAVE YOU A COUGH?

Sv-Ta n '8
Cherry
Compound
~

is sold under guarantee
to cure or your money
back. Prepared bv

i J. L. W ALLACB
~
~

DRUGGIST.

~

115 South Burdick Street.

~~~

i

++••

.....
Stocks.

Mortgages.

BOWMAN'S
BANK
KALAMAZOO, - MICHIGAN.

Commercial ancl Savings Bank,
3 per cent interest paicl on Savings
Deposits. Issue clomestic ancl foreign exchange. Sell Municipal,
Railway, Inclustrial ancl Corporation Boncls.

The College Index.
- - Go T o - -

KolO StOD

BLAKE'S DRUG STORE
737 WEST MAIN STREET.

For Ice Cream Soda and other
delicious beverag-cs.
Call and see us in our new store.

*

Guaranteed to
Cure or money
refunded.

- -- -

C.

PURE DRUGS A SPEGlALTY.
It will pa y you to learn

w.

PARSON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Night classes in all de partments.

Gook & GO.,

W. F. PARSONS, President.

t41 South Burdick Street,
SUCCESSORS TO

Fresh and Salt Meats,

F. H. CROOKS & CO.

Hams, Sausage and Poultry.

Dew Drop Canned Goods,
Superlative Flour and
Chase & Sanborn Teas and
Coffees,

... McCullough & Company ...

SOLD ONLY BY

E. B. RUSSELL,
210 South Burdick Street.

Dr. Hugh B. Snlith,
Office: Chase Block.

Room 36.
to

12

a. m.

College Text
Books.
We buy, sell and ezchange
all books used in Kalamazoo
Colleg-e, either new or secondhand, and at prices that are
right.

Third Floor.

OFFIOE HOURS,
10

Corner North Street and Douglass Avenue.
PHONe 281.

2

to 5 p. m.

<tar£l1Book anb
music Store,
110 S. 13urtltclt St.
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That Traveling Bag ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

: BUGKHOUTS;
:
SUPPLY STORE. :
••
••

for Vacation- get

•

it with your

FURNISHING
GOODS.

•••

-

AND

II'

II'

107 West Main St.

J. M. Reidsema,
ARTISTIC
PHOTOGRAPHER ,

119 South

Burdick Street.

••

i• GROCERIES ;•
•
•
i MEATS i
••

w. G. AUSTIN

••

FINE -

:
•
:

•

•

•

••
:

A Complete Line or Ferndale
Canned Goods and Cele ry Salt,
•
Vegetables and Coffees.
:

•

: R. H. BUCKHOUT, ;
:

115 SOUTH ROSE STREET.

:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SEE

STRAUB
-

FO R -

BASEBALL GOODS,
REVOLVERS,

DR. J. JAY COOK,

DENTIST
. .. Over DOA r oy's J e'WelryStore ... .

CARTRIDGES,
CANNONS and
CANES
for the Fourth .

Pbone 1144.

115 W. Main Street .

... :u o East Main Street...
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STUDGNTS!
KfiLfiMfiZOO GOL6EGE.

~
The best of value and treatment
will be afforded the students
in need of anything in
up-to-date footwear
at th e

~

Gitu SnOB StorB.
WARE & CHASE.

Genuine Gas House Coke
Is the cheapest winter tuel.

Gas stoves are the greatest luxury of
the age; as cheap as coal if run intelligently. The Wel.bach light, the great
German invention, gives perfection in
light at mInimum cost.
Knlomazoo GO& Go .

Independent Laundry
116 North Rose St.
Phone 775.

New Process Laundry
139 South Burdick St.
Phone 286.

S. G, EARL, Prop.

(tut ]flowers
And to have you order Promptly
Delivered c:all up The

IDunkle£ jfloral <IO.
COR. DUTTON and PEARL.
T.elephone 114

l e College Index.

:fBig 4 <r~cle Dr. A. B. Cornell,

morns.

Kalamazoo. MiGh.
Office, over 130 West Main St.

Great bargains in bicycles,

Residence, 717 West Main.

In everything for Bicycles,
Repairs, Guns, Ammunition,
Fishing Tackle.

w.

N.

MOFFETT~

DENTIST.
OVER MICH. NAT ' L BANK.

A

ice Selection of

@~atefaine
~Watc~es

ani!

Sou"enir

S~oons
Just t he proper t hing for a g radua t ing present. And t he en graving, well-I do t he very best in
t he city.

C, E,

FULLER,

Hours, 9 to

10

a. m.,

I

to

2

and 7 to 8 p. m .

Dr. G. r. WILBUR,
Diseases of the Ear, Eye,
Nose and Throat Only.

GLASSES PROPERLY FITTED.
Hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.
m., Sund a ys 9 to II a. m.

139 SOUT H

BURDICK ST.,

Offi ce phone 800.

R esidence phone

ISO.

FOR._ _ _ _

Staple
and
Fancy
Groceries
see

JEWELER.

228 East Main Street,
Wa tch Inspector G, R, ana L

J. G. Tallman.

Commencement Week.
The piano solo by Miss StetThe Cooper Contcst program
son
was well received, and the
was slightly changed at the
~ong
by Mrs. Duncan was esele\'enth hour and wa~ gi\'en as
pccially
pleasing and well apprefollows:
ciated.
I usic.
Oration. 1Iadamc Roland, MarTuesday afternoun at 3:30 the
garet Jenness Boyden.
Orat.on, The Sage of Chelsca, Alumni crossed bats with the
College team on the Campus.
I!"red Grand\·ille: Burnett.
Oration, Cecil Rhodes, Stewart The old boys demon strated to
the satisfaction of the audience
Bates Crandell.
Piano solo, valse. op. 34, ~o. 1, that thcy had not forgotten how
to handle the sphere. Strip?
(Mo~kowski) .
Oration, Wendell Phillips, Burt and Calhoun composed the battery for the Alumni. The game
A rlington Hatch .
Oration, From Darkne5s to resulted in a \·ictory for the
Alumni by a score of 5 to 1.
Light, Robert A. McMullen.
Oration, The Lack of PatriotFrom 5 to 7 occurred the Presiism in American, Lydia Little
den t's reception. Dr. and Mrs.
Smith.
Song, Star of My Heart, (.Den- Slocull} welcomed the Senior class,
the AlulTIn i and friends of the
za), Mrs. Victor Duncan.
The Baptist church was well Collcge who were g-uests during
filled with a very appreciative the Commencement.
audience. Much to the regret of
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
the class and others, Miss Boyden was unable to speak, so that the Alumni and others gathered
only five contestants were left. at the Baptist Lhurch to listen to
Each one tried to "ustai n his the Alumni address by Mr. Davis
own reputation as well as that of of tbe class of '67.
It was well received, carefully
the institution.
First prize was awarded to thought out and well delivered.
After the Alumni address the
Robert Abram McMullen.
Fred Grandville Burnett and Sherwoods held a reception in
Bert Arlington Hatch were tie their hall for the old members of
for second place and each recei\'es the society. Those present came
from all directions and reprea prize.
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Music.
Oration, Mar<;ton Moor, Alanson Watson Brown.
Oration, The Conflict of Ideals,
Naomi Susan North.
Oration, John Greenleaf Whittier, Charles Arthur Simpson. *
Oration, The New Education,
Edi th Van Denhergh.
Music.
Conferring of degrees.
·Wednesday at 10 o'clock ocBenediction.
curred the regular C'lmmenceMutiic.
ment exercises.
'rhe church
* t,xt,;used (rum speakmg at hi~ {mn reque!<.t.
was well filled.
There were no
vacant seats to be found even in
Final First Honors.
the gallery.
The
fl nal fir t honors were
The program was as follows:
awarded
as follows:
Music.
Arts
Course,
Elizabeth Axtell.
Ora tion,
Self - Rea liza tion
Mathematics:
F res h man,
through Service, Clarence Lewis
Forbes Bagley Wiley.
SophoAustin.
more,
Harry
Cuoper
MarYin.
Oration, The Story of a Mind,
Fellowships:
Elizabeth AxElizabeth Axtell.
tell,
Christini;L
Louise
Burns,
Oration, A Martyr Princess,
Naomi
Susan
North.
Elizabeth Louise Bnrns.
Music.
The Sherwood Declamatory
Oration, Hero-"\Vorship, Alice
prizes were awarded as follows:
Marion Hall.
First prize, Susan Dorothy ElOration, The Progress of Morlison.
ality, Ambrose Moody Bailey.
Second pnze, Paul Judson
Oration, The Master MissionHewitt.
aries, Laura Nicholson.

sen ted the ministry, the law and
medicine.
Refreshments were
served, after which several of the
Sherwoods were called on for
toasts.
Every man called un responded and assured the presenf
members uf the society that they
were still interested in the good
work.

Local and Alumni.
One member of the first class
that ever graduated from Kalam azoo is a visitor with us this
commencement, John Lansford
McLoud, '55, of Detroit, Mich.

Brainard Slater of Grand Rapids
is the only other survivor of that
class.
F. E. Millar, '01, after a successful year of teaching at Coun-

Local and Alumni.
cil Bluffs, Iowa, is back to see were J. Wellington Hoag, '00, of
Chicago University,
"Rube"
the new building dedicated.
Handsby of Sherwood, Mich.,
Five members of theclassof '')5
"Rasty" Wreidt of Clinton, J. E.
are to be seen on the olel campus.
Smith of Kalamazoo, N. T. Hafer
Miss Alice M. Brooks of Kalamaof Alma,A. E. Stripp of Univerzoo, Rev, N. T. Hafer of Alma,
sity of Michigan.
Claud W. Oakley and William C.
Oldfield of Kalamazoo, and A. F.
The commencement exercises
White, for four years pastor of for 1902 have many notable feathe Baptist church of Mason.
tures, anti not the least of these
O. T. Crissey, '94. graduates is the reunion of the class of '67.
this month from a law school in Hon Wm. G. Howard. of Kalam azoo, who is the chief factor in
Chicago.
C. M. Dinsmore, '00, for the bringing about the reunion, gives
two years Y. M. C. A. secretary the following personnel of the
at Purdue University, will attend class:
John L. Gilpatrick, who is now
summer school at Chicago.
Professor
of Mathematics 111
A. G. Slocum, jr., '01, is home
Denison
University,
Ohio.
after completing his first year's
Wm. H. Davis, engaged in the
work in the School of Technology
real
estate business in Chicago.
of Boston.
Sylvester
P. Hicks, a lawyer,
G. B. Travis, '01, received his
located
at
Lowell,
Mich .
degree from Columbian UniverLeGrade
A.
Copley
of Kansas
sityof Washington, D. C., this
City, Mo., engaged in the real
spring.
"Ed" Christianson, ex-'02, is estate business.
M. L. Howell, lawyer, of Casvisiting friends during comsopolis, Mich.
mencement week.
Wm. G. Howard, lawyer, of
Luther H. Trowbridge, '60, for
Kalamazoo.
many years the editor of The
Christian Herald, and A. H.
Rev. Franklin A. Kurtz, '92,
Finn, the present editor, both atand wife, who for nine years have
tended the dedicatory exercises of
been in missionary work at VranCharles Clark Bowen Hall.
konda,
India, have returned to
Many old time stars were in
this country for a year's vacation
evidence at the alumni game.
and are visitors at the fortyCalhoun, 00, who has been
teaching at DeKalb, Illinois, oc- eighth commencement of their
cupied his old place in the box. alma mater.
Mr. and Giles T. Brown of lthOthers who occupied the infield
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aca. with little daughter, Lucile,
are here to see their son, A. W.,
graduate.
F. M. Sellers, '01, and Miss
Bessie Stoddard of this city, were
united in marriage at the home
of the bride June 11, and will
make their home at Spring Lake
the coming year.
Dr. A. E. J~l1ks, '9£>, left San
Francisco lor the Pbillipines
June 16, to take charge of Phillipine Bureau of Ethnology for
the U. S. government .
Thorpe Chamberlain, a member of the crew uf Kent Military
Academy, spent Commencement
with his sister, Miss Katherine.
'Vilbur Telson and Charles McHarness, both of '01, who have
been at Newton Theological Seminary the last year, were welcome
Commencement visitors.
The genial countenance of
"Roy" McCurdy, '0], seemed as
natural on the campus this week
as ever. Roy has spent a very
successful year with the Western
Electrical Company.
One of the happy commencement surprises was the announcement of the nuptials of C. L.
Owens, '03, and Miss Georgia LaBarge of Ada, on Commencement
day.
Everyone is glad to see Professor Harold Axtell, '97, back
home after his sojourn in Greece
and Rome for the P.l.st year.
Samuel Jasper Hall, '96, at one

time "low cul1 editor" on THE
INDEX, was with us fur the past
week, telling how things used to
be.
Among the Commencement visitors who came to ce Miss Hayne
graduate were her f" ther, her
brothers Cue and Mark, and her
"friend" Artbur.
A pre-nuptial surprise was
given A. M. Bailey and Miss
Ru th Hayne Sa tu rday evening,
June 14, by their class mates at
the home of MISS Daisy Lucas,
in the shape of "tin" and "wooden" showers resp~ctively. The
class met under pretext of rehearsing the class day program.
One of the features of the Commencement was the "myrtle processional" of the graduatiug class
of 24 mem bers.
1t was as
uniquely carried out as conceived
and was pronounced one of the
most impressive ceremonies witnessed here in many a day. The
myrtle rope carried by the class
was 25 yards long.
Miss Helen Robinson of Battle
Creek, , spent Monday at the
Ladies' Hall as the guest of Miss
Chamberlain, her cousin.
Mrs. Mason of Paw Paw was
the guest of her daughter Xenia
during the first week of June.
Miss Zoe Hutchins was visited
by her father Friday, June 6.
Carey Lull was a visitor a t the
home of M. Chaffee in Paw Paw
Saturday, May 31.

The

Century

Shellman
The Optician

Fountain
Pen

Burdick House Block .....
112 WEST

WILL SUIT YOU.

MAIN STREET.

The New

Hats for Spring
Are Now Ready.
Fine Line of Shirts
and Neckwear.

<Boffege b01"m.

CowIbeck & Waldo.

Geo.F. Larned

CARBON PORTRAITS

Dealer In

Hardware. Tools. Stoves and Tinware
Stoves of all kinds and prices . 30 years experience is setting furnacesj all work guaranteed.
128 West Main tit.

Feel Safe!
Stamm's Antiseptic
Barber Shop and
Bath Rooms
Are the finest in the city.
Free from skin and scalp
diseases.

are the acme of
perfection in

Photography
The most difficult and intricate process.
but nothing compares with the beauty
and exquisiteness of the resultant pic.
ture.
We make them in fourteen different
colors and on various supports-Cellu.
loid, opal glass, ivory, etc.
You are invited to call and

s~e

them

--3t--

Stamm &Corsette. Props.

The Siewert Studio,

Branch Shop. 312 West Main St.

Cor. Main and Burd ick Streets.

112 &8St Main Strc.et.

~

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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~
~

·

WE SHOW THE LARGEST

:
~
~

.
: Silks, Dress Goods :
:• and Trimmings. :•
.
.
•••••••••••••• ••••••••••
•••••••••••• •••••••*••••
·! BEE6HER &KYMGR. !
·•
•
STOCK OF FINE

~

~

~

~

GOODS THE BEST.
PRICES THE ·LOWEST.

:

•
:

~

:~ BRUEN DRY GOODS CO.:~
~

~

~

~

~

~

~

*

•

~

•

The Most Complete Line of

•

: Commencement Books :
an d P resents
•..
•~

*

·
•

*

~

in Southwestern Michigan.

: 122 SOUTH
~
~

~

<'¥¥

BURDICK

•••••••••••••••••• ••••
~~~

~

ST.:
~

~

~COLLEGE
~

OCTOBER.

I

<leda

.. .FEATUREJ OF THE MONTH ...
"The Battle of Marston Moor,"
Alanson W . Brown.

"From Darkness to Light,"
Robert A. McMullen.

"Little Blossom,"
Frederick Grandville Burnett.

"Arnold's Stille and Message,"
Jo Alva Phillips .

.. Li ttle Fred,"
Edgar R. Youna.

PUBLISHED I10NTH LY BY

~STUDENT 5'PUBLI5HINGA550CIATION

OFKALAMAZOO COLLEGE..

Caryl's
Book and Music Store
M akes a specialty of

School Books and Supplies.
Our Fi untain Pens at 75 Cents
J

Are the Best offered for the money.
Ask to see them.

110 South Burdick Street.
Always at the Front!

Benson & George.
The Cash Drg Goods House.
-Xothing hut the Latest DRESS GOODS for fal l.
Pristly's elegant black goods, English
metal print velvets, changeable
and plaid taffeta silks,
trimmings galore.
To see is to buy, to buy is to be pleased, and the
result a constant customer.

BENS O N & GE ORGE~
We Give Little Green Trading Stamps.

Advertisements.

Scheid's Table Market
- - - - - C " e r y t h l n g Good to Cat - - - - -

Groceries. Meats, Fish. Fruits and Fresh
Vegetables .... Standards. Blue Points. New
York Counts. Oysters in bulk. Good things
to eat at Sche id's

208-210 West Main St .

.Rrtist in Pbotograpby
Our work is the very best and all the
latest in the art .;10 .;!. .;10 Special rates
given students.

:to /I'D.

lRettlsemR, <l3rountl jfloor StuMo,
1 t 9 South Burdick: Strut.

TOOTH BRUSHES
Everybody uses, or should u se a tooth brush.
We have brushes that are sati3factory. Every
brush, 3Sc or over, will be replaced if defective.
Prices to suit all-S, 10, 15, 25, 35, 40 and SOc.
Imperial Tooth Wash or Imperial Tooth Powder
will clean th e teeth and purify the breath,
either 2Sc the bottle.
JOHN L. WALLACE. Druggist

lIS S , Burdick St.

29 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Selling Stoves, Kitchen Hardware, Furnaces and Builders' H ardware. If in need of anything in my
line call and get my prices before buying.

JOHN VAN MALE,
Hardware and Stove Store.

Phone 382.

224'226 W. Main St

Advertlsemenls.

BIRTHSTONES
MONTH

STONE

January

SJGNIFCANCK

Garnet

February

Amethyst
Bloodstone
Diamond

.March
April
May
June
July
A ugust

Emerald

Pearl
Ruby

Sardonyx

September

Sapphire
Opal
Topaz
Turquois

October
November
December

G.

AND THEIR nEANING.
Constancy
Sincerity

Courage

Innocence
Success in love
Health, wealth,longli.Jty
Contentment
ConjuJeal felicity
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Spalding's Official Foot Ball Supplies
Are used by a ll the leading colleges, echools and athleticclubf;c. because they recogni7.e tbat anything alh letic bearingtbe Spaldmg trade mark is thebesttbat
can be made,
Spa ld ing's Offic ial Intercoll egiate Foot Ball is used by every
leading team throughout tbe country and must be used lJl
all championship games. Be sure you use a Spalding in
practice and thus av.oid beinJ( handicapped when you go intt)
a championship game. ~paJdin~'s new attachment for foot
ball tackling machines was invented by Mr. J ohn McMasters. trainer of the Harvard team, and used by . them last
season. The efficiency of a team is improved from the first
trial. Everything requisite for foot ball-jackets, pants,
shoes, head harness, nose ma&ks, !'ohin I,ruards. supporters,_
stOCklOg6, sweaters, jer~cYR-alJ made to withstand the
roughest usage. Spalding's Official Foot Ball Guide loJ' 1902,
edited by Walter Camp, price lOco Every foot ball player
should have our Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue. Mailed
free.
1\ . G . S PI\LDI~G '" BROS .•
New York, Chicago, Denver, Baltimore. Buffalo.
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E have a full and complete line o f
Merchant Tailor Goods at reasonable prices. Ou r work is first class-none
b e tt e r in the city. Call and see us b e fore
you buy. 134 South Burdick St., upsta irs.
P. N.ARVIDSON , MERCHANT TAILOR
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ALANSON W. RROwN.-Mr. Brown will be remembered by our
older students as the president of the class of 1902, and captain of the
football team of last year. He combined in himself all the qualities of
athlete, student and orator. He figured prominently as a member of
the champion college debating team, which outclassed the Hoosier
boys from Franklin last winter, and won first honors in the commencement oratorical contest against the severe competition offered by his
classmates. It is with pleasure that we reproduce his "Battle of
Marston Moor," which won this Commencement prize.

ROBERT A. MAC MULLEN.-Being still in college Mr. Mac Mullen needs little introduction to our students. He was editor of last
year's INDEX. For some years he has held a prominent place among
the orators of Kalamazoo. Few men have become more popular in
society and oratorical work than has the author of "From Darkness to
Light." In his freshman year Mr. Mac Mullen began his career of
celebrity, winning honors in the Sherwood Declamatory contest. The
oration we print from his pen won first place in the Cooper contest at
Commencement in 1902.
FREDERICK GRANDVILLE BURNETT.-~!r. Burnett is one of the
pillars of poesy in college literary circles. His work savors of the delicacy which makes Keats so well beloved. He represented the college
at Ypsilanti in last year's oratorical contest, and did credit to himself
and his college. 'Ve are glad to produce "Little Blossom" in our
pages
Jo ALVA PHlLLlPS.-The work of Mr. Phillips has been largely
in a quiet way, but nevertheless of a most noteworthy kind. His
abundance of college spirit has led him into every department of college activity, from the gridiron to the society hall. The article which
he contributes, "Arnold's Style and Message," won honors in the Sellars' Essay contest of last year. This is but representative ofthe work
he is doing in literary lines.
EDGAR R. YOUNG.-To enumerate the prominent positions held
in college circles by Mr. Young would be impr.actical. Let it suffice to
say that during last year he managed the base ball and foot ball teams,
captained the winning college debating team, as well as the team of
the Sherwood Society, edited the Junior Almanac, and figured prominently in all the social and athletic events of the season . His ability
as a writer of fiction has been attested to by his frequent contributions
to former numbers of THE INDEX . "Little Fred," which appears in
this issue, will tell for itself of the skill of its author.
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The Battle of Marston Moor.
ALANSON W. BROWN.

Seven miles from the city of York, in the north of
England, a level moor, intersected by a narrow gorge,
is all that distinguishes the site of a former battlefield.
No monument marks the obscure spot, and a wayfarer
would pass in ignorance that his footsteps lead him over
ground of historic importance. Yet he might well
pause and in reverence bow his head, for if that place
is sacred where common men have asserted their God
given rights-where tyranny has been destroyed-then
this is holy ground. Here two and a half centuries ago
was fought the battle of Marston Moor, a battle on
which was staked the destinies of the Anglo Saxon race
-one of the first decisive strokes in th e mortal combat
between crowned oppression and uncrowned manhoodbetween despotic power and freedom.
Two years of the war between King Charles and
parliament had passed, and the king was gaining
ground. At first the advantage had been greatly with
parliament, but a series of dashing and unexpected royalist victories had changed the aspect of the war, and
the way was fast opening for the royalists to march on
to London and close the conflict by capturing that puritan stronghold. In the north the strategic point was
York. The Royalists were here besieged by the Parliamentarians, when Rupert, Charles' ablest general, came
plunging over the Lanchanshire Hills to its rescue, and the Puritans were compelled to fall back
to Marston Moor.
The next day Rupert marched
out and forced a battle, the disastrous termination
of which left him without an army and his monarch
without a throne, for Marston Moor was the decisive
battle of the war. From that staggering blow King
Charles never recovered.

The Battle of -lIars/on ,Uoor.
What issue was at stake on that field of battle? It
was the climax of an irrepressi ble conflict between the
king anti his people. Charles had agreed with most
sacred pledges to the "Petition of Right," that second
Magna Charta of English liberty. But he had broken
these pledges at every point. England had had tyrannical kings, but never before had a king openly and consistently planned to ignore the rights of the people aud
destroy their liberties. 'rhe people had been slow to
appreciate the impending danger, but when they did
appreciate it they were roused from the depths of their
souls. Now the decisive hour had arrived when the En_
glish people must either submissively sink to the condition of vassals, or, with a strong band, resist encroachment on their rights. Such was the issue of that day's
fighting.
All day long the hostile camps kept up a desultory
cannonade. There were movements and counter movements, but no fighting. The evening of the day came
down in gloom. Thick, murky clouds swept over the
sky. The Puritans chanted their evening hymns of
praise and triumph. The royalists li:ltened to a bellicose sermou that Rupert had requested of his chaplain.
Still more dark and gloomy fell the evening. Thunder
muttered along the western sky. Forked tongues of fire
darted across the heavens, and anon lighted up the two
masses of iron clad men bivouacked on either side of the
gorge, when a stray cannon ball, striking a favorite soldier in the Roundhead ranks, precipitated the awful
clash . The cavaliers, booted to the thigh and girded
with bandoleers supporting· pistols and heavy hilted
swords mount their steeds, and in hot haste fall in line .
All is now ready. "God and Queen Mary!" shouts R upert, "Forward," and in one instant that great, motion less multitude becomes a teeming flood. Down with one
terrific sweep through the gorge they plunge and up on
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the other side. The spears dig deep in the flanks of
their chargers; the reins are free and the blades glint
and hum over their low-bent heads. The gorge breaks
their well-formed ranks somewhat, but no matter, on
they dash. Rupert, the darling of triumphant royalty,
leads straight for the center of the enemy. Leven and
Fairfax, commanders of Parliament, held that center.
On the left yonder stood Cromwell and his ironsides,
grim and silent, awaiting the charge. With characteristic fury Rupert falls upon the center-dispair is before
him, silence and death behind. Like leaves before the
stormwind the men of Fairfax and Leven are scattered.
Two-thirds of the army of Parliament is swept from
the field. Can nothing stop that mad rush? Must Parliament again submit to inglorious defeat? There is
one to be reckoned with as yet unnoticed by the Royalists.
At the head of the left wing stands Cromwell. With
difficulty he restrains the impatience of his ironsides.
His nostrils widen and his eyes flash when the opening
presents itself. Then rings out his short, passionate
command, "Charge in the name of the Most High."
Out over the bloody field, over the dead bodies of their
comrades, on the flank of the Royalists, they charge and
carryall before them. In vain does the rallying cry,
"God and the King," rise from the ranks of the Royalists, "Truth and Peace" thundered back from the solid
Puritan columns, and that hitherto unknown man and
his despised plebian captain hurl themselves with resistless force upon the victorious cavaliers. Rupert, returning from pursuit of Fairfax, found the fight must
be fought over again, but fought in vain. Against the
new model army which he had till then despised, his
mad rushes were vain as the dashing of ocean waves
against the solid rock.
A lovely star that night looking down on Marston
Moor through the masses of black clouds beheld a
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strange and fearful scene, Five thousand men lay dead
ane dying and Rupert, who, but an hour ago, was
flushed with victory, now with blanched face and agonized heart was fleeing for his life.
It was the most sanguine battle of the whole war,
and it gave the Royalist cause its death blow. York
surrendered and the whole of the north of England
came under the flag of Parliament. It struck terror to
the hearts of cavaliers everywhere, and made possible the
victory of Na by, which ended the conflict and gave
Clarles a prisouer of war to Cromwell.
But migh tier issues than these hung" on the fate of
that day's fighting. It was not only the mortal blow to
the King's army, it was the decisive battle of the race
and of the ages. The two conflicting principles, which
from the beginning of civilization have been striving
for supremacy, met that day. One tended towards absolutism in government, the other towards religious and
political libel·ty. Turkish despotism was the coveted
goal of the one, sturdy individualism the haven of the
other. For centuries royalty ;lnd might had ruled, and
the people had been cajoled and kept down. At times
bold men would arise and inquire why the few were
clothed in velvet and the many in rags, but those men
were soon suppressed. The awful but glorious truggle
had been going on for hundreds of years.
These conflicting elements met on equal footipg for almost the
first time at Marston Moor, and that was the climax of
the struggle.
'W hen that battle was won for the
people the morning star of universal freedom shone
clearly from an hitherto dismal horizon. As the first
gleams of dawn breaks the spell of midnight darkness
so the pious peasantry of England, with the bible
in one hand and the sword in the other, broke the spell
that had surrounded the name of king and priest. Here
was the dawn of liberty.
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The cannonade of Mar ton Moor reverberated
throughout Europe. It was the sunrise salute of freedom, and by it everywhere oppressed men were inspired
with new courage. It echoed acros the sea and summoned the American colonists to their gallant struggle
for indepen:ience. It gave the second continental congress courage to declare that man has certain inalienable rights, whether he is born in a royal palace of England or in a log cabin on the hillsides of America.
The undying thunders have re-echoed down the ages.
Whenever heavy laden and down trodden men have
hoped for better conditions, whenever enslaved men
struck for freedom, whenever rig-hteous men have stood
united for the cause they love, then the memory of
Marston Moor has furnished an ever new vision of the
possibilities of the common people.
The costliest marble may adorn other fields, the soldiers of other battles may be lauded without stint, but
on the scroll of fame no names shall blaze with brighter
glory than those of Cromwell and his heroes. The
memory of their lofty purpose, their valor and their
victory 011 Marston Moor shall live in the hearts of
men, forever.

"There is one thing that can never tUrn into suffering,
and tbat is tbe good we bave done."-Maeterlinek.
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From Darkness to Light.
ROBERT A . MAC MULLEN.

The name of the man whose life illustrates my
theme never adorned the pages of history because of
his brilliant achievements in anything the world calls
great. Neither had he the advantage of a lofty birth
and noble parentage. He was born in the land of
superstition. He first opened his eyes where darkness
and sin reigned supreme. The first sounds wafted
to his infant ears were the sounds of blasphemy and
the drunken brawl. He was clothed with the mantle of
ignorance and lulled to sleep in the cradle of crime. His
early companions were thieves and robbers; his school
the :rendezvous for drunkards and gamblers, yet when
this man died a great city"s heart throbbed with grief
that he was taken. Letters of condolence came to his
friends from across the sea. The poor and ignorant,
the wealthy and prosperous, the intelligent and cultured,
all mourned the loss of a great man.
His father was a counterfeiter and had left the
country to escape the law, before he ever knew him. At
an early age the boy was placed in the home of his
grandmother, a devout Romanist, who counted her
beads and kissed the floor for penance, but curs(!d and
swore at his boyish pranks. At the age of thirteen he
was sent to New York to the home of a married sister.
His early environment was a preparatory school which
well fitted him for the broader field he was about to
enter. He became a famous rogue. He left the home
of his sister to go into business for himself. He and two
other boys got a boat with which they boarded vessels
at night to steal whatever they could find. They sold
the goods, and during the day spent the money in
the saloons and gambling dens of the city. As a river
thief, a gambler and pugilist he soon became the terror
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of New York At the age of nineteen, a child in
years but a man in crime, he was arrested for highway
rObbery. He was innocent of this particular crime, but
his own kind swore against him, thinking to get rid of
a dangerous rival. They succeeded. He had no "advocate at court." He was sentenced to fifteen years at
Sing Sing.
The ride to Sing Sing was the bittere5t hour
he had ever known. When he thought of the prison
walls he would gladly bave ended his life, if he coult!.
When he tltought of the injustice of his sentence
he thirsted for vengeance, but he was helpless. The
ride, however, was soon over. The gates of the great
penitentiary closed behind him; he was dressed in the
prisoner's garb and put to work. For two years tbere
was no complaint against bis conduct. Then he began
to read cheap novels, and took a fancy from some of the
heroic deeds that he had read about, that he could,
in some way, make his escape from the prison. He
became restless and unruly. His heart was filled with a
murderous purpose.
But when men are madly rushing down the broad
way to ruin and destruction, with no thought for
anything save their own selfish desires, it is sometimes
necessary to call a halt, that they may have time
to think. ::)0 this man afterward thanked God that he
had been shut up ill a prison cell.
One Sunday morning after he had been in the prison
about five years, he went to the cbapel service sad and
sullen. He recognized the speaker as Gardner, one of
the desperate men of New York. "Could it be possible
that he had become religious?" Gardner stepped down
off the platform and stood on a level with the prisoners.
Then he told them the story of his life. As he closed,
bis eyes were filled with tears, and this man, hardened
by sin, was conquered, for he knew that every word
7
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Gardner had said was true, He saw that there was
a wonderful change in Gardner, and thought "If religion
has done this it must be a good thing." He went to his
cell and began to read the Bible, which he never before
had opened. But, as he read he thought of his grandmother's religion, for some things io the book seemed to
contradict her creed. This made him angry and he
threw away the Bible in a rage.
"But the Lord
had yet to show him how great things he must suffer for His name's sake." His road to Damascus led
through the corridors of the prison, yet he heard
the voice, and the "Light from heaven, above the
brightness of the sun, shone round about him." "When
his eyes were opened" the burden of his prayer was,
"Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" He had only a
half hour a day to himself, but he used it wisely
and well. He began to preach, and those who heard
him were amazed for he had formerly scoffed at religion.
"But he increased the more in strength," and spoke so
earnestly that the men were moved, and many were converted,
At the end of the seventh year he was pardoned,
and went out into the world full of enthusiasm but ignorant of conventional christianity, He went to a
church and looked in, but it was all strange and unnatural to him. No one gave him a friendly hand of welcome; no one gave him even a friendly look of encouragement; there was no one to ask him in and so he went
away, as many another has done, sad and discouraged.
Then, as the skilled tactician strikes for the weak point
in the enemies' line,so the tempter of men marshaled his
forces and struck with telling effect. O. sad and trying
time in the life of this man,now turned out upon the cruel
and thoughtless world. He was sent to a boarding house
where lager beer was sold . This he had never heard of;
it had been invented while he was in prison. They told
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him it was harmless and he was induced to drink. Then,
as the storm sweeps down the mountain side destroying
everything in its path, so his slumbering passion for
strong drink swept down upon him, and he fel1. But
"man's walking is a succession of falls," As Carlyle
says: "In this wild element of life man must struggle
onward, now fallen, deep abased, and ever with tears,
repentance, with bleeding heart, he must rise again,
struggle again, still on wards." Four times this man
fell, yet he struggled on, and at last his failures were
turned into victories, everyone of them an experience
which enabled him tv help someone else.
He decided to start a mission in the fourth ward in
the midst of his old haunts. Friends tried to discourage him, but he felt that necessity was upon him.
"Yea, woe is me if I preach not the gospe1." At last
he secured a building and began his career as a missionary. He met with bitter opposition from his own
people for they were Romanists. All the forces of evil
seemed to combine against him. Saloon keepers hired
ruffians to disturb his meetings, and even the police, who are paid to protect citizens, persecuted him.
But now he trusted in the God of battles, and knew no
failure. He waged a hand-to-hand contest, strong and
furious with the forces of evi1. His mission was soon
known throughout the city.
Christian people contributed to it liberally. He started an eating house,
and when he had fed the hungry he told them
of the Savior. Seamen from all parts of the world
came to his meetings. A great revival was started
among the sailors which spread rapidly from one boat
to another. Whole crews, with captains and engineers,
were converted. He was the agent, under God, who
rescued hundreds of men and women, shattered and
broken down by debauchery and vice. Social outcasts
from the prison or the gutter, he welcomed them all,
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and made them feel that there was hope for
them in this world and the world to come.
He
turned the feet of hundreds of misguided youth" from
the paths that lead to vice, degradation and shame.
Truly, it could said of him, "that he went about doing
good. "
His life had always been at a high tension. As a
natural sequence the end came, when he had scarcely
reached the meridian. But it mattered not, he had done
his work. He had "fought the good fight of faith,"
and was able to say to the world, "It's all right up
yonder. "
He is dead, yet he lives. Men still hear the gospel
in the missions that bear his name. He was not educated; he left no volumes of eloquent sermons, but his
life was a sermon more eloquent than words could express. He was loved and honored by rich and poor
alike. At his funeral, the Tabernacle Church in New
York City was filled.
A great crowd thronged the
street. There were people there of wealth and culture,
who wept and placed <-ostly flowers upon his coffin. An
old man with shabby clothes, whose hair was white and
step uncertain, came timidly to the door and sadly
looked in. To the usher he said with a weak voice,
"I've come a long way, sir. I want to ask a favor. I've
heard its right to bring flowers when one is dead who
has done a lot for you." Then he handed the usher a
little bunch of white flowers, and said, "Put these on
his coffin: they are not much; they won't show off
among all the flowers that rich folks end, but Jerry'll
see them; he'll understand; he was my FRIEND."
There are no lofty monuments raised in his honor, but
his "Monument is in human hearts that swell at the mention of his name." Mothers will tell his story to their
children, they in turn will tell it to their children, and
so on down the ages his name will live. The world has
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mourned the loss of many good men, many trained and
cultured preachers, many great philanthropists, but in
that great white robed throng nOlle will wear a brighter
crown than Jerry McAuley, the river thief, transformed
by divine power into Jerry McAuly, the christian gentleman.

"II all who count themselves happy were to teU, very
simply, what it was that brought happiness to them, the others would see that between Sorrow and Joy the difforence i.
but as b.tween a gladsome, enlightened acceptance of life,
and a hostile, gloomy submission; between a large, harmonious conception of life and one that is stubborn and narrow."
-M. M., in "Wisdom and Destiny."

II

Little Blossom.
F . G. BURNETT, '02.

As a lily in the summer
Clothed in snow white beauty rare.
Is our sweetheart, Little Blossom,
In whose tangled golden hair
Live the sunbeams of the morning
Such as stream from southern skies,
And the innocence of childhood
Is reflected in her eyes.

As a rosebud with its beauty
Partly folded from the sun,
Holds the promise of a blossom,
So, her life but now begun,
Holds a promise yet unfolded,
In her so1l1 so pure and sweet
Of a noble, happy future
That will make our hopes complete.
Ah! how simple is the child-life!
Little heart aglow with love;
Little eyes that see no evil,
For their light is from above;
Little life for us to fashion,
Little mind for us to teach,
Little feet that need our guidance;
0, For wisdom we beseech.
And the innocence of childhood,
Just from angel's care to earth.
Would that she might always stay so
Innocent as at her birth.
Angel to our home and fireside,
Messenger of light and cheer,
Rosebud for our care and comfort,
May God bless ourlittle dear.
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Arnold's Stille and Message.
J. ALVA PHILLIPS.

No author among our modern classic writers has
been subject to more criticism, both favorable and
unfavorable, than Matthew Arnold. Mr. Arnold was
by nature a pessimist, and looked upon everything from
a pessimistic point of view, so that his works lack the
enthusiasm which is necessary to make them popular.
He is very little read by the reading public, and then
only in fragments, which does not allow the reader to
comprehend him as a whole, and therefore they fail to
grasp the sig-nificance both of his position as a modeler
of English prose composition and the gospel which he
advocates.
Arnold ranks among the greatest logicians of the
past century. He had a scientific passion for pure
truth, the passion for seeing thing-s just as they are.
"I wish to decide nothing as of my own authority," he
states in one of his earlier essays. Whenever he was
bound to investigate a subject, Arnold would "give a
free play of his mind," and would act the role of a
disinterested observer. In the introduction of one of his
political and social criticisms. he says: "I do not profess
to be a politician, but simply one of a disinterested
class of observers. who with no organized and embodied
set of supporters to please, set themselves to observe
honestly and to report faithfully the state and prospects of our civilization." This passion for pure truth
is noticeable in all of his works. In his introduction he
always defines his position in exact a.nd concise terms,
and then so arranges his discussion that every ~entence
and word has a direct bearing upon the subject in hand.
One of his critics says: "Arnold is, above all things,
integral and consecutive. He seems to have no isolated
thoughts, no fragments, nothing that begins and end.
13
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in a mere intellectual concretion; his thoughts are all in
the piece, and have reference to his work as a whole;
they are entirely subordinate to plan, to structure,
to total results. He values them not as ends but as
means. "

One of the peculiarities of Arnold's style is his
naming an idea and then always using that nomenclature to express that idea. For instance he defines what
he means by the word "Philistines." "The Philistines," says Arnold, "are people who believe most that
our greatness and welfare are proved by our being very
rich, and who give most of their lives and thought to
becoming rich." He then uses that word to express an
idea which would otherwise have taken a whole sentence
to express. This is not his only peculiarity. He is full
of resources to make his thoughts stand out plainly and
distinct.
But the style is not all there is to admire in Arnold.
He embodies in his essays a Gospel, the principles
of which, he wa convinced, lay at the foundations
of the highest development of the human race.
The keynote of that Gospel is culture. To the word
"culture" Arnold did not attach the vulgar meaning
which is sometimes expressed by that word. He does
not call an education, or a knowledge of the usages of
the customs of the aristocrats, culture.
"Culture,"
says Arnold, "is the study and pursuit of perfection,"
or to express it in another form, "sweetness and light."
He who can bring into his life the most sweetness and
light must necessarily study and be in the pursuit
of that unattainable quality which is perfection. The
more culture enters into one's life, the more sweetness
and light each individual attains, so much nearer does
mankind approach the standard of perfection.
For the highest attainment of culture Arnold lays
down two rules or principles. First, "Never go against
14
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the best light that you have." Second, "Be sure that
your light be not darkness." "The first of these rules,"
says Arnold, "is universally followed." It i upon the
second that he lays emphasi. It is the violation of
these principles that lays at the foundation of all the
political, social and religious evils. It is not those who
are willing to work that we need most; it is tho e who
are willing and will stop and think; thirrk what is for
the best interest of the country; think what will be
the results of these measures or actions. He, then,
who would truly serve his fellowmen, must not only
solve the present problems, but he must so solve them
that the measures used will not in turn present themselves for solutions which will be far more difficult than
the original problems. One of the greatest mistakes
which was at the time an apparent solution of a trying
difficulty, was the reformation and the separation of
churche ,which swept over England in the early part of
the seventeenth century. The results of this have been
far-reaching and caused mllch bitterness of feeling and
bloodshed. The animosity between the two factions of
the same church is well expressed in the motto of the
official paper of the Puritans, which reads: "The Dissidence of Dissent and the Protestantism of the Protestant religion." This is "sweetness and light," says
Arnold. This is the present attainment of culture
which exists in England to-day. This is the result of
not being sure that your light be not darkness.
There are two entirely different forces according to
Arnold, at work upon the English of to-day-Hellanism
and Hebraism-the Greek idea and the Jewish idea.
The one is the power of the intellect and reason; the
other is the power of conscience, which is based upon
individual conception of what i!l right and what is
wrong. The uppermost idea of Hellanism is to see
things as they are; the uppermost idea of Hebraism is
15
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conduct and obedience, an unclouded clearness of mind,
an unimpeded play of thought, is the aim of one;
strictness of conscience and fidelity to principle is the
mainspring of the other. Hebraism has no sweetness
and light. It is simply do and live, break and die.
Hellanism embraces all that is noble and good. It holds
within its grasp that quality after which humanity is
blindly struggling. "Culture," says Arnold, giving vent
to his Hellanism, "is like the spirit of poetry-follows
one law with poetry; the dominating idea with poetry
is the idea of beauty and a human life perfect in all of
its forms." This is the Greek idea.
Arnold's Hebraism speaks out very pointedly. Hebraism, in his mind, embraced all the fierceness and narrowness of the British civilization. He finds in the Hebrai tic mind all that is harsh, uncouth, impenetrable,
exclusive, self-willed, one-sided. He uses all of his
powers of language and style to render that mind more
flexible, tolerant, free, lucid, with less faith in individual actions and more faith in principles.
Whatever may be our criticism of Matthew Arnold,
we must concede that he had a very clear idea of culture,
and his to;reat aim, as he says, was "to make reason and
the will of God prevail." If he could accomplish this
he would succeed in making the world understand what
be meant by culture. A culture which would have
a bearing upon the great masses of the people and upon
everyday life. A culture whieh would lift man out of
the narrow ruts in which their forefathers traveled and
pl ace them upon the higher plane of expanded life. A
life rounded out in all of its forms, and truly a life of
poptry.
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Little Fred.
E. R. YOUNG , '03.

Brightly rose the sun over the broad mesa on that
August morning. Its mellow light was transmitted
through the little window of the sod shanty that stood
like a tiny dot on the plain. and fell in golden beams
upon the rough pine floor. Sweetly sang the larks as
they mounted heavenward to bathe their pinions in the
glow of the morning. Little Fred heard them, for he
had been awake a long- time. He saw the beams of sunlight, and stretched forth a thin, weak hand to feel
their warmth. A faint flush stole into his wan cheek.
"Mother, I shall soon be well again. The morning is
so beautiful; do you think 1 could sit up a little while?"
"1 am afraid not, Freddie, dear," said a pale, little
woman. with toil worn hands. She turned away, for
she could not bear to see the painful, anxious look in
the face of the sick boy, and she could not restrain the
tears which coursed silently down her cheeks. She
could not tell him the doctor had said he could never sit
up again after the cruel fall. Presently she left the
room, and soon returned with his breakfast.
"You must eat and get strong, for papa says when
the corn is harvested and sold we will go back to live
near grand-mamma, in the east."
"0, 1 shall soon be strong. 1 know, and then we
will have beautiful flowers in our yard?"
"Yes, dear."
"And there will be trees: great, tall trees with
shade to hang a hammock in?"
"Yes. dear."
"And a pretty brook where [can go every day and
gather flowers?"
"Perhaps so."
'7

Little Fred.
The mother's head sank low over the sewing she
had taken up. Tears fell upon the garment she was
making.
"And papa won't have to work so hard all day and
worry so at night? And we will have a large house
with lots of room, and pretty walks in the garden where
you and I can go when I get strong again?"
"Yes, dear."
"Mamma," presently; "I think I'll go to sleep."
"Yes, Freddie; shall I fix your pillow?"
"If you please."
As the mother bent to smooth the pillow she noticed
his rapid breathing, and she knelt beside him.
"Mamma, I think I see the flowers in the garden,
and the trees are there. They want me to come."
The tired head sank back upon the pillow. A
little transparent tear fell upon the dusty counterpane;
the pale lips parted in a smile that seemed to light the
dingy room for a moment. Then the smile faded. 'rhe
wind moaned and tore at the door and window, but the
sick boy did not hear, for the soul of little Fred had
gone to that land where sicknes , aud sorrow, and death
never come.
They buried him there on the desolate prairie,
stretching a few rude wires to keep the wolves away.
And now the gaunt coyote lurks in the shadow while
the night wind moans in ghostly tone round the deserted
little hut and tumble down barn .

..Actioo will remove the doubtthat theory cannot solve ...
- Tbe Philistine.
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Editorial Comment.
The
The sentiment which is the strongest in the minds and
President. hearts of the students and friends of the College is the
sentiment which THE INDEX desires first to express.
Some use words. "Splendid!" "Magnificent!" they say. But words
such as these, as indeed all other words, seem shallow and inefficient
to give tone to the genuine feeling of appreciation which all of us
share. And that which we appreciate is the work which has been
accomplished by our President. Bowen Hall is its monumental evidence. Any eye can grasp that. But the rapid strides in interest
throughout the state, the increased endowment fund, the influx of new
students, the strengthened faculty, the heightened college spirit, the
advanced standard of scholarship upheld, the affiliation with Chicago,
all are products of the single decade during which Dr. Slocum has
been with us. Success is defined as the accomplishment of that which
it is your purpose to do. In tlus, tmest of senses, has Dr. Slocum
been eminently successful. When in 18<)2 he succeeded to the presidency, dark clouds of financial distress, the gloom of lessening interest and spirit, all the discouragements of degeneration were beginning
to be manifest. But to-day all is changed. Dialectics would suggest
that the reason lay in the leadership, and those who know Dr. Slocum
feel assured that it has been his earnest, continuous, conscientious
effort which has won these battles for our good. Our surprise and
pleasure as students, has been much beyond our anticipation. We understood that we were to have our new building this fall; but little did
we look for the imposing structure which crowns the point of "Dormitory Hill." New spirit and enthusiasm pervade its halls, and
everything points toward a highly successful future. Our message to
the friends of Kalamazoo in this and other states is: "Send us your
boys and girls and we will return to you well developed, strong
minded, cultured men and women."
Our
Faculty.

Oneof the encouraging features of the new year's work is the
array of strong men which has been added to our faculty.
THE INDEX extends them all a cordial greeting and solicits
their patronage as friends and contributors to the magazine. Professor Williams, who takes the chair formerly occupied by the lamented
Professor Axtel, has already made his way into the affections of the students. Professor MacEwan, who returns to Kalamazoo after several years
of labor and usefulness in other institutions, takes charge of the English
and Rhetorical departments. He finds old and new friends ready to
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greet him in his former home. The biological department is being
ably conducted by Professor Charlton, who brings with him an highly
complimentary record and ample preparation for success in his work.
The French and German are both under the direction of Professor
Claassen this year. That he will see good work done in these branches
is evident from his earnest demeanor and the equipment which he has
had. He was born in Germany, has familiarized himself with the
French language a11d customs, and is rapidly becoming an enthusiastic
America11. ,Ve will give our readers a more substantial introduction
to these men in a later issue ..
Th. N~w 'Ve present neither apology nor explanation for the slight
Index.
changes which have been made in the "makeup" of THE
INDEX for this year. We believe that they will be self-explanatory, appealing, perhaps, to some, as improvements. Vve propose to continue the policy of our predecessors in publishing only
that which shall interest the students, the alumni, and friends of the
college. We will gladly produce such contributed matter from all
sources as will meet these requirements, and beg the continued support of our outside friends, as well as that of the student body.
Especial attention is called to the obligation our students
Our
owe the advertisers of this city and elsewhere, who furAdvertisers. nish the main resources of THE INDEX exchequer. Students are requested to note who our advertisers are,
and where possible to give their patronage to them.

Athletic Notes.
EDITED BY GEORGE F. DASHER.

Football The outlook of our fall athletics is fast becoming brighter.
Prospects. At the opening of school it was only a gloomy prospect that
confronted Coach Hornbeck's view, and many thought that
football was a forgotten issue in Kalamazoo College. But of late the
men have taken an interest in their work, more have donned their uniforms, and a team is fast being rounded into shape.
Our manager, N. B. Steele, was very fortunate in securing the services of Leroy Hornbeck as coach. "Biffy" will long be remembered
for his heady playing on that championship team, of which we still are
so proud, and which won for our college the football cup. Since graduating from Kalamazoo he has received 'varsity coaching, and now his
thorough understanding of the ins and outs of the game well qualify
him for the responsible position of coach.
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Of the old men, Captain "Jack" Kalmback is the only lineman in
harness this fall. His consistent and brilliant playing of last year will
undoubtedly be improved this year. Bohnet, tackle of last year,
expects to enter school again this year, and will probably be seen in
his old position.
Back of the line, however, there has been no
change. North, quarter· back of last year, will probably general the
team this fall, and has the confidence of every man in school. Koster,
half-back, is playing this year, and will undoubtedly add to his laurels.
Stetson, who played full-back last year, and played so well, is the
most promising candidate for that important position. Palmer, who
possesses great ability to hit the line, will probably be the other halfback. In addition to th"se old regulars, four of the substitutes have
again entered: Smith, who played a good game at end; Lenderink, a
heavy man for the line; Polly, a heavy man and fast on his feet, and
Mac Donald. a good line-bucker and a consistent ground-gainer.
Hornbeck also is enrolled in the college as a post-graduate, and will
be eligible for one of the back positions. It is to be regretted, however, that some of the players of last year have outside interests
which keep them from the game and lessen our chances for a winning
team.
Nevertheless, there is a promising list of new men to fill in the
line positions, and make a strong defensive team. At center, it
is thought that Dwellie, from Jackson, will develop into a good man.
Van Dis, of the relay team, has taken on weight this summer and
would make a fast tackle or end. Sanger is booked as a winning
line-man, and will probably play guard. Cashner and J. Burns are
trying for tackle positions. Cariton, quarterback on the strong Kalamazoo High School team of last year, is trying for the position
of quarter-back. Hurd, half-back on the Eau Claire High School
team, is a promising candidate for end. Blue, of the White Pigeon
High School team, is a very experienced man, also trying for end,
Another candidate for end is Goodrich, of Kalamazoo High School.
He is a hard worker and a nervy player. Beckwith, one of the old
men who has returned to school, will also join the squad
These are the men who are devoting their time and energy to win
glory for the Orange and Black. Every other student in college
should consider himself an important member of the "Rooters'
Club," and with the aid of every Cooed. help yell the team to victory.
Base Ball On the Friday afternoon following the opening of school
Game.
the old college base ball team crossed bats with the Kalamazoo Independents. Of the college, Simpson, Chaffee and
Upjohn were missing when the teams lined up. Mac Donald took
2I
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Chaffee's place behind the bat, and Giddings and De Visser played in
the others' gardens. The features of the game were the pitching of
"Murphy" Johnson aud the batting rally that won the game for the
college in the eighth inning. The line·ups were: Kalamazoo CollegeMac Donald, c; Johnson, p; Sanger, lb; North, 2b; Dasher, 3b ;
Hause, ss; Giddings, If; Kalmback, mf; De Visser, rf. Kalamazoo,
lndependents-Hycoop, c; La Belle, p; Mitchell, lb; Ruskie, 2b; Miller, 3b ; Sergeant, 55; Schrier, If; Dutton, mf; ,Vaite, rf. The score
by innings was:
2
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Base Ball The return of no man to college was hailed with greater
delight than that of Guy M. Johnson, the man who came so
near coaching our team to the championship of the intercollegiate. With "Murphy" back, our base ball prospects are so
rosy that we think a mention of them is in order. North, captain of
last year, has been playing all summer with the Tecumseh team, and
his ability is well known by the college students. With him at
Tecumseh were Sanger and Chaffee, and these two were the pride of
the "fans" at that place. Sanger, re-entered this fall, and Chaffee expects to return after the holidays. Mac Donald and Hause were team
mates at Clinton, and played several games with the Tecumseh team.
Kalmback, Dasher and Upjohn have not been playing this summer,
but will join the squad next spring. Marvin has been playing at Augusta, and has brought Giddings, their third baseman, back to school
with him. De Visser, captain and first baseman of the Kalamazoo
High S(,hool team, and Carlton, their second baseman, have both
entered school, and will be a valuable addition to the squad . To help
Sanger in the box work, the team is very fortunate in having Schrier,
who has been pitching this summer for the Three Rivers Maroons.
There are other men in school who have played base ball before entering college, so that coach Johnson will have plenty of seasoned as well
as raw material. Last year Kalamazoo had the strongest infield
in the intercollegiate, and the boys hope to win the name again this
year. With the old infield, a strong list of new candidates, and with
two such men as Sanger and Schrier to do the twirling, Coach Johnson deems Kalamazoo's chances the brightest they have been in years.

Prospects.
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Uteraru Societies.
EDITED BY EYELYN WILKINSON.

The Sherwoods and their friends gathered together,
for the first meeting of the year, on Friday evening
September 26th, in the hall at the dormitory, and
enjoyed the following program:
Invocation. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... . .. ........ . . .. ' .. F. Wiley
Speech for Retiring Administration . ... ...... ... .... .. . F. G. Bumett
Inaugural Address .................................... E. R. Young
Vocal Solo .................. ... ................... B. F. McCurdy
Sherwood Vacation Notes . .. ... ............... . . .... B. A. Hatch
Paper, "A Trip to Maine," ............................ P. C. Stetson
Dr. Stetson, who acted as critic for the evening, gave the society a
fine send-off for the year, which was most heartily appreciated.
The Sherwoods were fortunate in having Miss Edith Forbes present, who rendered a violin solo, which was encored with generous applause. The hall, brilliantly lighted with the new electric lights, was
crowded to its utmost capacity. Many friends of the Society, both
prospective and retrospective, were present, and two old members, Mr.
Lockhart and Mr. Gagnier, were welcomed back with pleasure, after
several years absence from college.
Altogether, the prospects for the Sherwoods are as bright as ever
before, and all those interested may hope for a successfu l and victorious year.

Th. Sherwood
Rhetorical
Society.

Th. PhiloIexlan The first meeting of the Philos was attended with
the enthusiasm and eamest spirit characteristic of the
Lyceum.
society, All auspices are favorable, and the members are looking forward to much pleasure and profit in the ensuing
year's work. A program, displaying much talent and care in preparation, was rendered:

Address of Retiring President. ............ , ........... H. S. Upjohn
Inaugural Address .. .......................... .... T. H. MacDonald
Instrumental Solo ......... ... ................ Miss Florence White
Talk, "Our Society," . . . . . . . .. ... . . ..... .. . .. . .... Floyd Beckwith
Debate, "Resolved, That the anthracite miners of Pennsylvania
are justified in their present strike."
Affirmative-J. A. Phillips, James Gordon.
Negative-Roy White, \Y. I. Thompson.
Vocal Solo ........................................... Prof. Warren
Reading ............... , . . .. . ........ .. ...... .. Andrew Lenderink
Critic's Report .......................... , ...... Rev. H. W. Gelston
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The Century The Century Forum takes up its third year's work unForum.
der favorable circumstances: For the present the
society will meet in the rooms vacated by the Y. 111. C.
A., which have been greatly improved by paper and paint.
The alumni debating cOlltest for new members has become permanent, and will be held this year during the winter term.
The first meeting of the year was held Friday evening, September
26th, and consisted of the following program:
Roll Call.
Invocation.
Piano Solo ................................... Miss Florence White
Inaugural Address .......... ....... ... ......... . .... B. E: Robison
Impromptu .............. ......... . . ...... .. ... .. W. A. Donaldson
Debate, "Resolved, That the United Mine workers are justified
in their strike against the railroad mine owners."
Affirmative-C. D. Preston, U. A. Hoofnagle.
Negative-S. B. Crandall, C. j. Dye.
Vocal Solo ................... . ......... · .. ·· ·· Miss Belle Hermann
Speech, "Holland, My Home," .. ................... J. A. Van Dis

Alumni Notes.
EDITED BV B. E. ROBISON.

"Ve are pleased to welcome Professor E. J. "V. MacEwan, '84, as a
member of the college faculty.
Rev. A. H. Bailey, '99, pastor at Sturgis, recently underwent a
very severe surgical operation at 51. joseph's Hospital, Fort \\'ayne,
Ind. His condition had been critical, but hopes are now entertained
for his recovery.
A. W. Brown, '02, who took his degree at the University of Chicago during the summer quarter, has gone to Crozer Seminary for a
theological course.
A. N. DeLong, 'or, has accepted a position for the coming year
in the high school at Galesburg, Ill:
A. j. Weeks, '02, is a student in the Theological Seminary at
Newton Centre, Mass.
A. M. Bailey, '02, pastor at Dowagiac, is pursuing a theological
course of study at the University of Chicago.
The class of '02 is well represented among the pedagogues of the
state. Miss Naomi North is with the "Voodward avenue school of
this city. "Prof." "Bill" Pierce and Miss Nicholson are at Union City.
C. A. Simpson, better known as "jerry," is now "Pro!." Simpson of
Augusta. Miss Struble is teaching at Menominee.
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Miss Louise Scrimger, '01, has resigned her poSItIOn in the
Watervliet High School, and will be a student in the University
of Chicago during the present year.
Misses Carolyn Edwards and Christina Burns have gone to Chicago, where they will enter the University.
Mr: F. C. Dickey, '99, was married to Miss Orpha Gallup, at the
home of the bride's parents, in Coeymans, N. Y., on September 17th.
We are pleased to learn that Mr, Dickey is to occupy the chair of
Mathematics in Virginia Union University, at Richmond, Va.
A. F. Purlciss, '00, was ordained at Port Huron Septembr 12th.
Mr. Purkiss will complete his theological course in Chicago this year.
C. M. Dinsmore, '00, was ordained at his home church in Imlay
City on September 22d.
A letter recently received from "Oom Paul" Lienau, '02, states
that he is working as Y. M. C. A. Secretary in New York City.
C. H. Conley completed his course at the University of Michigan
last June, and has now entered Rochester Theological Seminary.
In addition to his studies he will give instruction in the German
department of the Seminary.

Campus Clippings and Vacation Notes.
EDITED BY WALLACE W. WRIGHT.
BEATRICE COCHRANE.
ASSISTANTS.
MARGARET BOYDEN.

"Hello!"
uBack again, are you 1"

"Well; have you been to the cider mill?"
Lots of new faces on the campus.
Dr. and Mrs. Slocum remained in Kalamazoo most of the summer.
Cashner and Stoutemeyer spent their vacation at home, farming.
Paul Hewitt "killed time" around Mishawaka and Kalamazoo.
We understand that Mac Donald took in all the "sights" at
the street fair. No business, Mac!
C. S. Burns spent two weeks with Mr. Sanderson at Harbor
Springs and superintended the selling of topical Bibles through northern Michigan the rest of the time. In this he was assisted by McCabe, Van Blarcom and his brother, J. W . Burns.
Dye helped the Walnut, Ill., team win several victories.
Miss H--d in Physics: "Oh, that I had some place to put my
arm!"

Miss Inez Beam spent Sunday, September 21St, with her parents at
Lawton.
The return of "Murphy" Johnson will be hailed with delight by
the base ball team.
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Miss Ruth Wheaton spent a delightful summer in New York.
The South Hall of the Dormitory misses the musical voice of our
departed, 'Oom Paul," and likewise his smoky stove.
Miss Jessie Millspaugh spent Sunday, September 28th, at her home
in Gobleville.
Dr. and Mrs. Brooks resorted at Charlevoix, as they have done for
the past twenty-five seasons.
'Vith regret we notice that since the departure of one of our last
year's faculty the rules at the Hall have become very strict.
Miss Jessie Hayne left October 3d to attend the wedding of her
sister, Miss Ruth, '02, which occurred October 8th.
Tuesday afternoon, September 23d, the Sophomores met and
organized their line of battle, selecting as leader of their cohorts Mr.
T. H. Ames. The rest of their officers are, Vice President, Miss
Davis; Secretary, Miss Hough, and Treasurer, Dye.
Miss Swartout has accepted a fine position as teacher of German
at the Morris High School, New York City.
Our editor-in-chief has reversed the old game of "Simon says
Thumbs Up," to Sitrlon says Thoms Up-john.
On Tuesday September 23d, the Freshmen met to lay plans fordefense. Their leaders are: President, Hause; Vice President, Miss
Chapman; Secretary,D. "V. Smith; Treasurer, Miss Todd.
The "old" girls who are back at the Ladies' Hall this year are
the Misses Phillips, Cochrane, Chesney. Hutchins, Woods, Kellogg,
Hayne, Wheaton, Hermann, Chapman, Harrison, 'Yilkinson, Mason
and Hough. The new arrivals are the l\1isses Fisher, Thoms, Bass,
Millspaugh, Beam, Allen, Porter, Lamb and Harris.
On Tuesday, September 23d, the Seniors held a class meeting
for the purpose of organizing. Mr. Upjohn was elected President;
Miss Boyden, Vice President; Miss Kirkland, Secretary; and 1I1r.
Hatch, Treasurer.
The Freshmen, in a recent class meeting, frustrated the AMES
of the Sophomores and cast the DVE in the inter-class strife, securing
negative results.
In their class meeting on September 30th the Juniors elected Miss
Slocum, President; Mr. Dasher, Vice President; l\Iiss Hoebeke, Secretary, and Mr. Tanis, Treasurer.
On Friday evening, September 19th, a delightful reception was
tendered the friends of the college at Bowen Hall. The entire building was lighted, and it presented a beautiful appearance, both exterior
and interior. Members of the senior class served refreshments in one
of the ante-rooms, and many visitors were conducted through the
building, showing their appreciation of it and their good will towards
the college.
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TASTEFUL HATS
Are hats that sparkle with every elegance of style
and beauty with produced harmony in style and
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honest treatment, my customers are always satis·
fied. You are invited to visit my parlors at any
time. New designs displayed daily.
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GENUINE GAS COKE
The ideal winter fuel for furnace, stove or grate,
cheaper than coal. Remember that a gas range will
cook anything that can be cooked on a coal, oil or wood
stove, and will cook it better. No dust, no ashes, gas
always on tap. We have all the latest Welsbach lights
and a fine line of gas fixtures. We can pipe your house
for gas at a very low cost.
147 S. Burdick.
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CLIPPINGS.
Sulser: Say, kid, I have the worst luck of any man
you ever .s aw. I had an invitation out to dinner today
and had to decline.
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Nodd: A peculiar thing happened in my company.
Dodd: What is it?
Nodd: My understudy died from overstudy.
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College Teachers Certificates
Are granted by the Michigan State Board of Education to
graduates who take the couse in Pedagogy.
Assistance is Rendered
By a committee of the faculty in securing desirable positions
as teachers.
The Preparatory Department
Is intended especially for those who expect to prepare for
College, although others can enter it with profit.
The Musical Department
Offers thorough instruction in vocal and instrumental music.

Many opportunities are furnished students for earning part of
expenses.
Graduates of approved schools are admitted without examination.
Send for catalogue containing full information regarding courses
of study and expenses.
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President.
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CLIPPINGS.
A JOKE ON THE TALL GIRL.

"Miss Longstrait lmade a little call today."
"That would seem impossible."
"How?"
"Why, her stays must be very long."

UNRECONCILED.

"Let us kiss and make up," the maid softly said.
"With pleasure," the youth straightway spake up.
But when he had sipped of her well painted lips
He said 'twas bad taste-such a make-up.
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Contributions for November,
THE SVMPoSlUM.-Interest in College Athletics in Kalamazoo is
re-awakening. A gymnasium is being talked of, as well as an enclosed
field and other improvements. To acquaint our readers with this
movement has been the purpose of THE INDEX in this issue. Every
article published has been especially written for this number. Miss
Alice L. McDuffee, whose unbounded enthusiasm has so materially
forwarded athletic interest among us, has prepared the initial "Plea."
1I1r. Young, who has been connected with this work for five years past,
writing on "College Spirit;" Mr. Johnson, who starred in '~, who has
figured in the National League of America as a pitcher, and who now
returns in the capacity of coach, has been chosen to write of baseball,
and Mr. LeRoYrHornbeck, whose reputation as half-back is still of frequent mention in the intercollegiate of Michigan, and who acted as our
football coach at the opening of the season, writes upon "Football."
The bearing of Track Athletics and the new gymnasium are given
mention in the editorial columns. A consciencious effort has been
made throughout to place athletics upon their proper basis, to show
their bearing upon college life and college prosperity, and to demonstrate their utility,fo the individual as well as to the institution. We
trust our readers will give them liberal consideration, and to do what
they can toward maintaining the commendable spirit at work along
these lines.
IN THE REIGN OF LARRv.-lt is highly appropriate that the fiction of this issue should be contributed by Mr. Dasher, who edits the
athletic columns of THE INDEX. Mr. Dasher has a happy knack of
turning common life into a world of romance. The simple lot of the
struggling collegian who must win his own spurs, familiar as it is to us
all, is deserving of more praise and consideration than it customarily
receives.
COLLEGE NEWS DEPARTMENT.-We feel called upon to reply
briefly, in this connection, to certain inquiries which are being made
in regard to the exchanges. Mr. Rowe, who was elected to the editorship of this section of the department, has been called to other
fields of service. The editors have, accordingly, left the section out.
We feel, furthermore, that it will be more economical and fairer to our
supporters to publish only that which is of vital importance, and to
desist from re-publishing, at College expense, matter which is readily
accessible to our readers. We have more original material at hand
than we have space to use, and prefer initial to secondary production.
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A Sumposium of Athletics.
ARTICLE I.

A Plea for Athletics.
ALI CE L. MAC DUFFEE.

If one of the trustees or a member of the faculty
were asked to name the greatest needs of the Coll ege he
might answer, a larger dining-hall, better scientific
equipment, a library, more endowment, and, perhaps,
even more landscape gardening. If the students were
asked the question, I believe an overwhelming majority
would answer, "A permanent physical instructor,a gymnasium, and an athletic field."
To bri ng the greatest good to a college, athletics
should be on a sound basis. In some places they are
t reated like. an uninvited guest, tolerated, but not
made welcome. A guest who is ill at ease can never
show the best that is in him. Put athletics at their
ease. Make them at home, and help them to fill the
highest and best place of which they are capable in the
whole of college life. In order to have athletics give
out t he best that is in them, they must be entered into
wit h enthusiasm by the students, endorsed by the fac27
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uHy, and be supported, at least in part, by the trustees.
Every student, every member of the faculty, who does
not participate in the whole of college life is defrauding
both himself and the college.
Few of us realize the debt that Kalamazoo College
owes to athletics. They have done much for us in the
past, but it is a~ nothing in comparison with what they
may do in the future with wider opportunity. Since
Alma built her gymnasium and her athletics were put
upon a sound basis, she has come to take a place among
the colleges which she has not held for years. She is
widely and favorably known throughout the state, and
her student body has increased out of all proportion.
Nor is it good-for-nothing students, as is sometimes
supposed, that athletics draw to a college. With a few
rare exceptions our athletes have been men that we
were proud of, irreproachable in character, of good
standing in the class-room, and withal, gentlemen.
There are two classes of college people that field
athletics benefit, those who take part in them and those
who do not. The individuals who take part in them
gain something that cannot be acquired from books. I
mean pluck. The will to fight bravely even against
odds, the do-not-give-up quality which sooner or later,
in college or in life, is sure to win.
But what of those who do not take part in field athletics?
They, too, gain something-{;ollege spirit.
College spirit may exist without athletics, but with
them it is increased a hundred fold. A . college may
have professors, buildings and students, but if it has
not college spirit, it is dead. College spirit is of benefit
to the institution. It keeps the work from lagging in
the class-room, and it makei the alumni open their
purses when the college has need of them. It is also of
benefit to the individual. Many a college graduate will
tell you that the greatest thing that he has gained from
28
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ulty, and be supported, at least in part, by the trustees.
Every student, every member of the faculty, who does
not participate in the whole of college life is defrauding
both himself and the college.
Few of us realize the debt that Kalamazoo College
owes to athletics. They have done much for us in the
past, but it is a~ nothing in comparison with what they
may do in the future with wider opportunity. Since
Alma built her gymnasium and her athletics were put
upon a sound basis, she has come to take a place among
the colleges which she has not held for years. She is
widely and favorably known throughout the state, and
her student body has increased out of all proportion.
Nor is it good-for-nothing students, as is sometimes
supposed, that athletics draw to a college. With a few
rare exceptions our athletes have been men that we
were proud of, irreproachable in character, of good
standing in the class-room, and withal, gentlemen.
There are two classes of college people that field
athletics benefit, those who take part in them and those
who do not. The individuals who take part in them
gain something that cannot be acquired from books. I
mean pluck. The will to fight bravely even against
odds, the do-not-give-up quality which sooner or later,
in college or in life, is sure to win.
But what of those who do not take part in field athletics?
They, too, gain something-college spirit.
College spirit may exist without athletics, but with
them it is increased a hundred fold. A ,college may
have professors, buildings and students, but if it has
not college spirit, it is dead. College spirit is of benefit
to the institution. It keeps the work from lagging in
the class-room, and it make!; the alumni open their
purses when the college has need of them, It is also of
benefit to the individual. Many a college graduate will
tell you that the greatest thing that be has gained from
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his c.oJlege course was the spirit of loyalty- belief In
things-and that belief in things he first got on the
athletic field in cheering his team to victory. From being loyal to Alma Mater he came to transfer the quality
to all things with which he allied himself, and that it
was this same "belief in things" to which he attributed
his success in life.
It is to make our field athletics more successful, to
put them on a good financial basis, and to secure to the
college in a fuller measure the benefits accruing from
them that we ~sk for an enclosed athletic field.
There is still another phase to athletics, another
benefit to be secured through them, namely, the health of
the individual. If you were present in Detroit during
the recent convention, you will recall that one of Kalamazoo's most brilliant and scholarly alumni made all eloquent plea for athletics, saying that in the old days he
received careful spiritual and intellectual training at his
Alma Mater, but that all his life he had felt the lack of
early physical training. Words like these coming from
such a man should carry weight.
In this age of strenuous living, every profession and
line of business open to college graduates is demanding,
not merely men and women with well trained minds, but
men and women with physiques that can stand the
strain of continued exertion. A college, to be successful, must equip for life. What the age demands it must
supply. Trained bodies, good physiques, can be most
easily obtained under a competent instructor in a well
equipped gymnasium.
It is not entirely after one leaves college that the
results appear. A man needs a fine physique when he
comes to bear his burden in the world. He needs it no
less in college. A member of the faculty said to me the
other day, "In my classes every year, there are several
students who, when spring comes, are physically unable
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to perform their work. I attribute their break-down,"
he continued, "to their over conscientious study, which
has precluded fresh air and daily systematic exercise."
To make the class work more effective and the influence of the college wider should be the aim of all college athletics. I would not have you think that I believe athletics to be all there is in college life. They
are of value only as they serve. But I ask you to
remember that the college is an organism, and that athletics are a vital part upon which the well-being of the
whole depends.
We are proud of Bowen Hall. We appreciate all
that it means, and are grateful to those who made
it possible for us to enjoy so fine a building. But the
college has more alumni and more friends than when
Bowen Hall was asked for, and the old friends are still
true. We prefer to have the athletic field, the gymnasium, and the athletic endowment all come from i~di
vidual donors, and are willing to wait a short time for
such benefactors to appear. In case they are not
forthcoming, we appeal to the trustees, to the faculty,
to the students, to the alumni, and to the friends of the
college, to see to it that Kalamazoo College comes
quickly into her inheritance.
_ _ _ ARTICLE I I . - --

College Spirit.
E. R. VOUNG.

Years ago, in the Olympic games, the Grecian athlete struggled nobly. At most he could win a handful
of leaves that would wither and die in a day. But the
Olympic games have passed with the passing years, and
the Grecian athlete strives no more for his crown of
leaves. Perhaps it is from his example, however, that
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college a t hletics has been inaugurated, and college athletics is the inexhaustible fountain through which bubble
the springs of college spirit. It comes from a healthy
source. It spreads its invigorating and refreshing influence through every field of life.
The business man with his brow knit with care,
pauses as he passes the campus, to watch the boys
in canvas, and somehow his heart feels light er and his
step is quicker as he passes on . The book-keeper, the
clerk with wan and sallow cheeks, loves to spend a few
moments on the campus.
Men who have never spent a day in college, know
something of this so-called college spirit. But in
those who have attended college,in those who have heard
the halls echo and re-echo with cheers for their beloved institution we find its real and vital effect. What student can walk over the gridiron, the diamond or the
old campus without feeling a thrill for the battles lost
and won? What student can gaze unmoved at the old
battered back-stop, the weather beaten bleachers, or the
knife carved benches for the players? What one of you
can return after the long summer vacation, and walk up
the old, familiar paths without feeling the blood leap
through your veins? The very air seems purer. A sort
of halo hovers about the whole place, and if a
remark is made that in some other college the buildings
are better, or the grounds prettier, your cheeks flush
wit h indignation and you exclaim, "This may be true,
but after all, there is none like my own loved college."
Why is it that the athlete, with nerves set like a steel
spring and muscles drawn like whipcords, puts for ward every effort to win? Is it because he strives
for personal glory? No. It is because he wants the
college to win. He cares not how his bruised and swollen sinews may throb with pain if he can only see the
banner of the old college waving triumphantly in vic31
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tory. That is true college spirit. That is what will
make men. It will help to win the fights in years to
come. It will make the college what the college should
be. And when the days of our school life have long
since gone,and we are struggling with the difficulties of
life, something of the old college pirit will come back
to bring forward that within us which is noble and
true.

ARTICLE lll.

When Football Counts.
LE ROV HORNBECK.

Football is the great American game of to-day. It
has rapidly grown in favor until there is not a university
and hardly a college, high school, or grammar grade
that has not a foot ball team. 1 desire to say a word in
answer to two questions, though in the short space given
me 1 can only suggest one or two reasons for my answers.
First, Is a foot ball team any advantage or special benefit to a college? Second, Is it productive of any benefits to students and players? Interest in foot ball has
become so great that a college is considered far behind
the time if it has not at least a good representative team.
A good team is a good advertising medium, and it has
been said by many who are well qualified to judge, that
a championship team does more to swell the numbers of
an institution than almost any other cause. The name
of a college that has a strong football team is kept before the people. Nearly everyone who reads a newspaper, and especially those who anticipate entering college, know the standing of the various teams, and their
interest is drawn to the institution that manifests life
through the plucky playing of its team. It is not essential that a team should always win, but should always
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make the best showing possible. It is vastly more important for a team to play straight, honest football
than to win an unmerited victory. The thought was
well expressed by some of the st udents of Alma, after
Alma had beaten Kazoo by a score of 22-0, "Kalamazoo
may be beaten, but they never will be defeated. They
are everyone gentlemen." Kalamazoo has been fortunate in having- a thrice championship team that was
known not only for its strength, but for its fair playing
and gentlemanly conduct. The team was not defeated
by any of the colleges of Michig-an in '97, '98 or '99, and
during this period Kalamazoo became better and more
widely known than ever before, and the attendance was
greatly increased.
The second question must also be answered in the
affirmative. The complaint is frequently made that
college unfits one for business life.
There is just
enoug-h truth in the statement to appeal to quite a large
number. It should not be true in any sense. The work
of the college is to turn out men of broad minds, good
morals and strong bodies.
Football exercises and
strengthens the student and player in this three fold
aspect. It prepares him to meet the emergencies Of
business and professional life where to succeed needs a
man of strong character, broad mind and great endurance. Honest competition is always beneficial, and it is
more intense to-day than ever before. In football the
player meets men, he must overcome obstacles, he is up
and down, under and on top, but must always keep
bucking, plunging, and advancing in order to win.
Everv power is brought into activity, and the player
must think and act quickly. Every play brings a fresh
opportunity, also another emergency. Steady, hardy
playing wins. Self control is as essential as strength,
and football is as productive of one as the other. There
is nothing that helps to self-discovery more than foot33
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ball. The player discovers the power he has, and the
power or quality he lacks.
Foot ball is as near like business and professional
life as could possibly be. Both are a game, not of
chance, but where every power counts. Competition is
a striking feature, and emergencies are constantly arising. The battles on the gridiron train one for the
strenuous life of the business aud professional world.
Kalamazoo has not succeeded in putting out a winning team for the past two years, and the team this
year has been unable to win. Most of the players are
new, and it is their first experience. They are showing
remarkable tact in learning the game, and as all expect
to be back next fall Kalamazoo should stand a fair
chance to have a championship team in 1903.

ARTICLE IV.

What Baseball Does.
GUY M. JOHNSON.

College baseball is coming to take its place in the
west with the better class of people, as it has in the
east. There have been a number of problems confronting the smaller colleges, especially those of Michigan,
that are slowly solving themselves.
Baseball, as a scientific game cannot be coached into men so that in two
years it can be played by anyone who gets the coaching,
but instead, must be learned and grown up in from boyhood. For this reason the small college which, being
composed of a few men, those coming from the smaller
towns and country districts, do not help to make fast
baseball teams, because in the first place they don't
see a fast article of baseball, which, next to playing
with those who play the game scientifically, is very
important in learning the game. These obstacles have
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caused colleges to go out to seek developed material,
which in most cases has worked detriment to the college
and to the cause of athletics. In the last few years
professionalism has crept into the smaller college, and
to stamp it out strenuous measures have had to be
adopted. Professional ball players in a college work
damage in several ways. They destroy any chance for
less developed material to make the teams. Also destroy ambitions of men who, sometime during their
college course, would make the team, get the value of
coaching which they are paying to get, and be of more
value to their Alma Mater, because they carry with
them the ring of genuineness. They are better college
men, have a pride in keeping up the college work, believe in training, and whatever is done is for the interest of the whole rather than self interest. The good
college athlete is the man who has the loyalty to have
another man take his place in a contest, if in his mind
or the mind of the coach the man will be of more value
in helping to win such a contest.
The ring of genuineness is the thing which has
built up the interest and patronage of college games in
the eastern schools. The better class of people have
taken an interest in college sports and hold to them because they are clean, do not tinge with jockeying, of
buying or being bought,and here come to be recognized as
the only really clean sport in the country: but the eastern schools have not had the difficulties to contend with
that the western schools have had, because in the first
place they have had their men better prepared for them,
the secondary schools are better coached and athletes
started into training and studying base ball as a
science prospers, and in the country more densely populated more boys from sections other than rural districts
attend the college, large and small.
The measures which have been adopted in the west35
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ern schools from time to time to do away with professionalism in college base ball, have been !;uccessful for the
time being, but to-day the problem is larg-er and harder
to solve than ever. College men go out to play base
ball in the summer. Most every town and city has its
organized team, made up of a few of the better players
in the town, and the most of the team is made up of
college men who, because of their ability, are given a
position in some store or factory, working, or not working, as they please, but to cover any accusations of being a professional which might be proved against them,
they plan to receive money for playing in this way. It
is a way of getting around the rules, and is done by
eastern as well as western men.
A great many
cases are known where eastern men have gone west and
played summer ball, being known only in the section
where they played, no trouble was made for them, these
same players signing affidavits to the effect that they
never received money for playing. The schools of the
Inter-Collegiate Athletic Association of Michigan have
taken a step farther than any taken by any other organization, to stamp out professional baseball. That is, in
forbidding- college baseball players playing summer
baseball with teams that play for gate receipts, or in
any game during the summer where money was charged
to see the game.
There are several reasons why men playing college
ball should not play summer ball. First, the experience gained by playing with older experience. That
makes them faster, does away with an honest rivalry in
the schools for a place on the team, for the place is
already conceded to the professional, and loses men who
would get the coaching, and some of them be developed into valuable men, not only as successful athletes,
but into health and strength, with broad shoulders and
good chest expansion.

Jr-'lwt Baseball Does .
Baseball at Kalamazoo College has b~en a potent
factor in the advertisement of the institution, and the
spirit and success with which it has been played has won
honor, praise and satisfaction. while its teams have
often been beaten, they ha\"e never been defeated.
The difficulties presenting themselves have been
many. Year after year teams have been made out of
raw material, and it has been only with special and team
work that games have been won.
Without training quarters, an athletic field and a
regular coach hired by an institution, who looks after
the interests of the athletics, it is almost impossible to
have successful teams to cope with institutivns that
have these advantages. To-day an institution, to live,
must gain its students by inducements offered and an
athlete who has been successful in High School and in
preparatory schools. wishes to go to a school where he
can enjoy successful athletics. To interest these men in
Kalamazoo college there must be some one who is interested in doing this; a man who can attend High School
meets and games in the capacity of referee or umpire;
plan complimentary meets at Kalamazoo, inviting
the schools of the surrounding country to participate.
and in this way get a line on valuable material for the
next season, as no inducements can be offered except in
way of finding work for such men should they need pecu niary help. Here. a coach hired by the year becomes
useful again, and once this good material drifts towards
Kalamazoo, better teams can be put into the field;
and it will continually grow easier to get good men.
Kalamazoo now has a reputation for successful baseball
teams, but other schools in her class are reaching out by
the adding of equipment, in the way of gymnasium and
instructor, athletic fields and regular training required,
which can be successfully carried out only by an instructor who is a member of the faculty.
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There is coming a time when as much money and
time is going to be spent in the training of the physical
as the mental and moral self. It isn't exercise that we
would ask for. Anyone can get that. It is the teaching of men, and women as well, to use their strength to
the best advantage; to save waste of energy; to gain
control of their bodies, and then to do things in the
easier way. This, of course, would admit of a discussion from a physiological standpoint, that would prove
our argument. All that is known is through the special senses. If the brain centres of the physical
functions are properly adjusted so that energy is conserved, athletics are serving their purpose and intent
which is a help in continuing them in accomplishing
this end.

"I hope that here in America more and more the
Idea of the wen trained and vigorous bociy wlll be tr.aintained with that of the wen trained and vigorous mind as the
two co-equal halves of the higher education for men and
women alike. "-William Jam.. in "The Gospel of Relaxation."

In The Reign of Larrll.
GEORGE F. DASHER, '04.

School had dismissed for the afternoon, and the last
one of Larry Raines' motley group of pupils had bade
his teacher a cheery "good-bye" and left for home. No
sooner had he left than the master went to the stove and
stirred up the fire. It was a cold, rainy afternoon. He
took an unopened letter from his pocket, sat down and
stared at the brig-ht embers. It was a striking pose, and
every feature of it bespoke thoughtfulness. His blue
eyes, nevertheless, had the twinkle of a good-natured
<;pirit. His square jaw showed determination, and a
broad forehead added to the strength of his face. His
was a well-knit figure, such as, together with a healthy
complexion, belongs only to an enthusiastic athlete. He
held a dainty blue letter, a message from the world he
has just left-his old college world at Merlin. Now, in
his thoughts he goes back there for a moment. Still
well he remembers that face which then meant so much
for him. Acile Fielding, a vivacious brunette, sweet
and winsome, was one of the most popular girls in college. She had entered school one year previous to his
matriculation, but they had been intimate friends ever
since. Fate had thrown them together at the opening
reception. It was she for whom he had worked so hard
to make the team, and it was her congratulations that
sounded sweetest in his ears when he had won the coveted honors. It was her sympathy that was dearest to
him, when the news of his father's death reached
school, and she was the one who cheered him most when
he found that the state of his father's affairs made it
necessary for him to leave school. Now he was an orphan of nineteen years, teaching a country school about
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and the scene was one of the gayest that college life
affords. All the students were back from their holiday
vacation, and nearly all were present at this function.
The Chapel was appropriately decorated in the blue and
gold of old Merlin. College spirit and enthusiasm was
at high tide. In one corner had gathered a group of
people prominent in college life. There was "Weary"
Wilkins, 'varsity coach, Newman, baseball captain, and
Hines, athletic director.
"Do you know," Wilkins was saying, "we've simply
got to beat Albany next spring. They beat us this fall
for the first time in three years, and we've got to wipe
ou t the disgrace !"
"How are the prospects?" Hines asked.
"Oh, they're fair. We're strong everywhere but in
the box. Sparry is a good pitcher, but he can't make
good against Albany. Raines is the only man in the intercollegiate who has held them down satisfactorily and
enabled us to win."
"I wish he'd enter in time to qualify for the Albany
game," said Newman, "but I guess that is out of the
question. He is teaching school down in Kentucky. If
we had him, we could trust Sparry to win our first game
from Yates. I think Yates will beat out Darton in the
pennant race this year, don't you?"
The answer was drowned by a sudden uproar. From
a distant corner of the room rang out the old 'varsity
cheer, "Rah! rah! rah! Rah! rah rah! Rah! rah! rah!
Raines!!!"
All three started to their feet and rushed to the entrance. Wilkins, Newman and Hines quickly passed
through the crowd, and seized a figure in the center of
the group. "How are you Larry?" "Back on a visit?"
"Not for good?" were the string of questions hurled at
the modest fellow in the center. "Yes, 'Weary,' back
for good," replied Larry. Then those students with one
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accord gave vent to their pent up enthusiasm in tbe
stirring old Merlin yell.

*

*

*

*

*

It was the last of tbe intercollegiate field days, and

the championship was to be decided between Merlin,
Albany and Yates, who stood in the percentage list in
the order named, Albany having defeated Yates on the
previous day, and to-day were to play Merlin for the
championship. Merlin was not over confident of winning. Tbeir star pitcber, Raines, bad not fully recovered from a recent attack of sickness. Albany knew
tbis fact. and felt assured of final victory.
Both teams were on their mettle, and the first five
innings were played witbout a score. Both pitchers
threw gilt-edged ball, but on the Merlin bench the
players were beginning to look troubled . Raines felt
himself weakening, and was forced to take arsenic as a
stimulant. In the three succeeding innings, however,
they did shut their opponents out, and succeeded in scoring one run. Then the critical moment arrived. Merlin took the field at tlIe opening of tbe ninth inning.
The question in every Merlin players' mind was, "Can
he bold out?" One man made first. Bya lUCKY play he
soon forced a second. Then Raines began to weaken.
He could no longer control tbe ball. The bases filled,
and three men scored b(!fore the side retired. Merlin
became despondent, Albany jubilant. Determined to
die fighting, Merlin came to bat. Slowly tbe bases were
again filled and one run scored. With a score of three
to two again"t them, wlth two men out, Raines came to
bat. He was still dizzy, and the scene grew bazy before
him . The Albany pitcber tbrew a trifle wild. and' gave
three balls in quick succession. Then be began to regain
control. Two balls went untouched across tbe plate.
The excitement became intense. A ball would mean a tied
score and a chance to win, for Larry was followed by
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the best batter on his team. A strike meant defeat and
the loss of the championship. The opposing pitcher
felt the strain and threw only straight balls. Twice
Larry swung at them and fouled. The excitement was
rapidly becoming intolerable.
As the pitcher drew
back and deli vered his next ball, Larry tottered forward
and fell in a dead faint. "Ball four," cried the umpire,
but the decision was unheeded. In the midst of an ominous silence he was carried from the field and a runner
substituted. The event acted as an irresistible inspiration to the Merlin boys. The next batter stepped to the
plate. and meeting the first ball thrown,squarely, sent a
long drive into the center field. The silence gave way
to a storm of applause as the fourth runner crossed the
plate and won the day.
It was at a reception after the jnbilee meeting that
Larry met Acile Fielding. They were sitting in a cozy
room, when they chanced to overhear a conversation between Coach Willis and the group of co-eds surrounding
him.
"I never saw such an exciting game before," Coach
Willis was saying. "It looked hopeless at the last on
the ninth, but somehow we can't lose with Raines in the
box. We're always destined to win while "King Larry
reigns."
Larry glanced at his companion. She was toying
with her locket, and something in her attitnde of
thoughtfulness gave him courage.
"Cecil," he murmured, "does 'King Larry' reign 7"
Startled and confused she looked up at him and
blushed. Then she whispered, "The Queen is dead!
I.-ong live the Kingl"
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Track Athletics In the main body of our athletic issue one of the
and a New
most important branches of collegiate physical trninGymnasium_
ing was left partially untouched. Track Athletics
are accorded a higher place in the estimation of the
cultured public than any of the other phases of athletic activity.
Howe\'er little of real truth there may be in the charges brought
against foot ball and base ball. they are assailed by a multitude of wellmeaning men and women. The status of track work, on the contrary, is unimpugned. We have never known, in all the history of our
scholastic and collegiate experience, of a single case of parents prohibiting their sons from entering these events. There is no charge of
grossness, brutality, or degeneracy which can with any justice be
brought against them. They are, on the other hand, conducive to the
highest development of the student's physical and intellectual self. The
young fellow who comes from his home in the city or country with pale
cheeks and slender frame, can draw from their judicious use the
essence of vigor and health, while the stalwart youth who brings
broad shoulders and hardened sinews finds here a ready outlet for his
surplus life and energy.
The importance of track athletics as a branch of the physical
work of our colleges is well measured by the wide interest taken
in field day. There have been no prouder moments in our athletic
history than those which found the relay cup, and other championship
trophies, in the possession of our boys at field day. There is no
more coveted prize among a ll the wreaths of college victories, than
that which is placed upon the head of the victor in our miniature
Olympic games. It is at the high school field day that the quick eyes of
the college coach watches for promising material to fill the ranks
depleted by its graduating athletes. It is, in turn, at the collegiate
field day that the university coach seeks to find the men who have in
them the making of athletes of the university type. Nor is this a onesided truth. Quite as critically does the high school and college
watch the records of the various schools when he is seeking his future
Alma Mater.
ot infrequentlv does this become the balance of power
which turns the scale for or against a college, whose merits are otherwise on a par with its kindred institutions, and the college which can
annually send to the field day a winning team, is recognized through
the state as one of those colleges whose men must be considered in
the struggle for life.
There is one conclusion to which we are forced as a result of these
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considerations. It needs no extraordinary intellect to perceive the essential necessity of a gymnasium and bath accommodations for the
men who are to figure in these lines. The college which is to be in the
long run most successful in athletic and intellectual fields should be
equipped with means of developing and sustaining this work. The
new gymnasium in Kalamazoo is not a chimera, it is a definite prospect. A definite prospect because the determined spirit now at work
toward this end is bound to find outlet in material realization. \Ve
will need the assistance of philanthropic men and women. Yet we
feel that no one could establish a memorial which would be more
completely appreciated than would a gymnasium by the enthusiastic
young people of our college. Nor can we dismiss the conviction that
such a structure would do marvels toward the upbuilding of tile manhood and womanhood of the state.

Athletic Notes.
EDITED BY GEORGE F. DASHER.

Gridiron
Grime.

I !alf of the year's football schedule has now been played.
In the intercollegiate we have been beaten, and yet we have
suffered no defeat. Our team this year has been lighter
than their opponents, but their splendid pluck and perseverance in
the face of desperate odds has materially affected the scores against
them. The r<!ports that we have received from their opponents lead
us to believe that the reputation of the orange and black for straightforward, clean and plucky athletics shall not be sullied by the team of
'902. Vast improvements are being shown in both offensive and defensive work, and the team is confident that several surprises will be
in store for the return games of the intercollegiate.
The candidates for the team have been thinned out and a regular
eleven chosen. At center, Dwelle has proved to be a capable man.
Polly and Bushnell have been playing at right guard, while Sanger
supported Dwelle on the other side of tile line. Captain Kalmback is in
his old position at right tackle, and the opposite place has been filled
by Lenderink and Rums. At right end, Johnson and Smith have played.
Hurd has been a valuable find at left end. North, last year's quarterback, is again in his old position. Palmer has been playing full-back,
and his running mates behind the line have been MacDonald on the
left and either Koster or Crandall on his right. At present the above
is the personnel of our team.
HIgh School, 5. The opening game of the season was played with the
College, - 6. strong Kalamazoo High School team. The game
was intensely exciting, as the College scored their
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touchdown and goal just before the expiration of the second half. The
brilliant offense of the Iligh School was the feature of the game, but
their defense was forced to give way to the terrific onslaught of the
last two minutes, which won the game for the College.
Olivet, 15. The first intercollegiate game was played with Olivet at
Kazoo, O. Olivet, October fourth. Kalamazoo's team work was
poor, but she contested every inch of ground. She was
forced to yield to her heavier opponents. Olivet's coach was disappointed with the small score that they were able to run up against
Kalamazoo. The honors gained by the losing team were shared by
Koster, MacDonald and Hurd.
Alma, 23. On October eleventh the team went to Alma to tryout
Kazoo, O. against the newest member of the intercollegiate. Kalamazoo's team work showed a slight improvement. but
again it was only desperate playing that held their faster and stronger
opponents down to fourtouchdowns. Kalmback a nd Hurd starred for
Kalamazoo.
Albion, 30. Albion came, saw, and conquered. She had our team
Kazoo, O. outclassed in endurance, and run up most of her score on
the last half. They were faster and showed better team
wo:k. They earned the five touchdowns which they sored. Hurd
and North carried off the honors for the home team.
Kazoo,
12. White Pigeon was doomed as our second victim
White Pigeon, O. on October twenty-fifth. Our boys showed a great
improvement in team work. \Vhite Pigeon was
heavy and slow, Gut made us earn our score. North starred.
College, • 17. November first the College lined up against the Grand
G. R . H. S, O. Rapids High School. Our goal was never in danger,
and the score does not show the difference in the
teams. Burns, Crandall, JolUlson and MacDonald carried off the
honors.
Howe Hall. 16.
Reserves, • O.

The Reserves played Howe Military Academy at
Lima, Indiana, on November first. They put up a
good game, but were defeated 16 to o. The line up
for the Reserves was as follows: Blue, r. e.; J. Burns, r. t.; Hewitt,
r. g.; D. Upjohn, c.; Phillips, q. b.; Phelps, r. h., Giddings. I. h .. De
Visser, f. b.
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'IARGARET BOYDEN.

ASSISTANTS.

BEATRICE COCHRANE.

Oh! Oh!! Oh!!!
Winxy \vix.
Freshmen! Freshmen!
Naughty Six.
~Iisses Hayne and Beam spent Sunday, November 2, in Lawton.
~liss Stella Fisher spent Sunday, November 2, in Battle Creek.
Miss Ruth Wheaton enjoyed a visit from her mother recently.
Miss Evelyn Wilkinson spent Sunday, October 26, at her home in
Chicago.
Mrs. Harrison, of Bloomingdale. visited her daughter, Miss Luta,
Sunday, October 26.
Dr. Stetson has delivered several addresses this term at Detroit
and Benton Harbor.
W. Dunn, of Kingsley, Mich., passed a few days during the latter
part of the month with his SOil, Howard.
Mrs. Porter, of Weston, Mich., recently spent several days with
her daughter at the Hall.
' 'Ianted.-A chaperon from 9:15 to 10:15. None but the experienced need apply. Miss H-e-k-e.
Prof. Sanderson \~sited his friends at the College along about the
middle of last month.
111 rs. B. B. Bowman has donated to the College museum a fine
collection of curios from the Hawaiian Islands.
Prof. Claassen addressed a very attentive audience at the Twen_
tieth Century Club recently, on the subject, "Beginnings (Springtime)
of German Nationality. "
Dr. Slocum attended the ceremonies at Evanston during the installation of the new president of the Northwestern University."
"Do you like a simple man?" "Why; yes; if he doesn't weigh
too much-that is, if he isn't a simpleton."
Mac Curdy went to Grand Rapids Friday, October 3 1 , and saw the
game between the College and High School on Saturday.
Dr. Williams responded to the toast, "Baptist Laymen in Educa_
tion," at a banquet given to the Michigan laymen at Detroit, October 16.
Among the visitors who have taken part in the chapel exercises
during the past month are, M. A. Grabiel, F. S. Goodman, L. O.
Barnes, C. B. H. Fisher, and Rev. Munger.
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Miss T-ms: "Say, girls, did you ever sit in a chair that persisted
in drawing nearer to the one to wnom you were talking /"
On the morning of October 9 the first chapel oration of the year
was delivered by Miss Barkenbus, on the subject, "Michigan in the Civil
War."
Professor in Sophomore Rhetoricals: "Now, \Vebster never said,
'Give me liberty, or give me death,' and then," etc That's right, Professor; if our memory does not fail us, Patrick Henry said it."
"Si" Young certainly holds the record for the slow walk. One
hour and forty minutes, by actual count, from the Public Library to the
Ladies' Hall.
Dr. and Mrs. Slocum entertained the members of the faculty at
dinner on November 1, in honor of their guests, Mrs. Jas. Calvert
Mrs. G. A. Gould, and Miss Van Noesen.
One of the young ladies of the Hall recently expressed a desire to
press toward the "Mark." We are glad to hear of the change (?).
Harlan P. Rowe, Ex. '04, has been obliged to leave the University
of Michigan, where he was completing his course, on account of the
ill health of his father.
On Wednesday morning, November 5, Miss Cochrane very credibly started the cricle of orations for the Juniors, with a thoughtful
speech on "The Bible in English Literature."
Miss F.: "Now, you girls wouldn't do these things at home unless
you were on the verge of matrimony," after which congratulations
seemed to be in order.
We are glad to note that Mrs. A. D. Lake, of this city, has kindly
offered a cash prize to be awarded at the end of the year for the best
work done in Freshman Latin .
Heard at the Junior party: Mr. N--. "I have a serious objection to kissing games." Miss E--. "Well, Mr. N., you have no
more objection to them than I have."
Prof. McEwan seems to object to having the young ladies say
"Oh, dear," to him in class. We wonder if he would have felt the
same some thirty years ago.
The Junior girls very charmingly entertained the boys of their class
at the home of Miss Ada Hoebeke on October 5. The rooms were
prettily decorated in the class colors, and for amusement a soap bubble
contest, which was very novel and entertaining, was arranged. When
the party broke up the residents of that section had their dreams disturbed by the college and class yells, after which three rousing cheers
were given by the guests for their hostesses.
Doubtless owing to some misunderstanding on the part of the
Sophomores, the Freshman flag remained on the Dormitory flag staff
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until taken down by one of the Freshmen. Probably for the same reason the figures, '06, which adorn the backstop on the campus, still
remain.

On the evening of October 3 the Senior class enjoyed a hay rack
ride out to the home of B. \·Y. Dunham, two miles south of Oshtemo.
After a very pleasant evening they returned to the city, arriving in the
hours of the morning that were not so '"wee and sma" as they might
have been. However, as they are Seniors, and had Miss Fulton as
chaperone, we suppose that it was all right.
The Kalamazoo contingent at the Michigan-Wisconsin football
game were among those who fell with the grand stand which collapsed.
No one wa~ seriously hurt, though Koster received a few slight bruises.
The party consisted of Koster, Donaldson, and Shepard, and the
Misses Larned and Cowgill.
On the evening of October J 5 the Sophomores were entertained at
the home of a former classmate, Miss Florence Winslow. During the
evening a few Freshmen attempted to secure admission to the frolic,
and one Hinkle was captured. The gentlemen of the class wisely left
the torturing of their victim to the energetic co-eds, and as a result,
when a large crowd of burly '06 men came to recapture him, he had
to be forced to leave by his own classmates.
The Sigma Kappa Phi fraternity has commenced the second year
of its existence, under bright auspices. A small but energetic membership and lots of enthusiasm make it an organization which is bound
to succeed. It fills a long felt want in the college-·that of a society
whose aim is purely and systematically social. The last meeting was
held with Paul Hewitt, on November 5.
On Friday, October 24, the Freshmen, sixty-eight strong, boarded
a special car and took a ride on the Interurban out to Galesburg.
There they were met with hay racks and taken to the home of \Yilliam
G. Kirby. A very pleasant evening is reported.
Some of the enthusiastic members of Prof. Claassens' German
classes recently formed a German Club, which will meet Saturday
evening of each week. At the first meeting, held October 28, the club
was organized, and the following officers elected: President, Prof
Claassen; Vice President, Mr. Casl1ller; Secretary, Miss Phillips. The
object of this organization is to obtain a more thorough knowledge of
German, and to learn to speak the language Ruently. The programs
will consist principally of music, readings and recitations, and it is the
purpose of the members to give a German play some time during the
year. At present the club has about thirty members. The interest
seems to be increasing, and doubtless the organization will bring much
benefit and pleasure to its members.
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.... 11" memoriam ....

PriStilla £bristman
Dltd at Sprlnglakt. mltblgan.
Stpttmbtr 30tb. 1902.

"None knew her but to love her,
None named her but to praise."
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N. T. Hafer, '95, who has been pastor of the church at Alma,
has resigned his pastorate there to enter Newton Theological Instittuion, and he has also accepted the pastorate of the church at Oxford, Mass.
]. W. Hoag, '00, is spending a year in practical work before completing his course at the University of Chkago. During the past summer he was with the church at Evansville, \¥is., and in response to an
urgent call he has decided to remain there a year.
Rev, M. H. Pettit, '79, has just resigned a successful ministry of
seven years at the North Baptist church at Detroit. Mr. Pettit received
from his Alma Mater the degree of A. M., in 1882.
At the recent installation of G. W. Taft. '86, as pastor at Oakmouri, Pa.,the installation address was given by Rev. L. C. Barnes,
D. D., of Pittsburg. another Alumnus of Kalamazoo,
We are pleased to note that A. H. Bailey, of Sturgis, whose serious illness was mentioned in the October INDEX, is gradually recovering, and is able to conduct one service on Sunday by sitting through
the service.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Kurtz are in Kalamazoo to spend a year's leave
of absence from their work in Vinnkonda, India, where they have
worked for nine years, and where they expect to return next summer.
Mrs. Kurtz was a member of the class of 'B9, and Mr. Kurtz of '9 2 .
Mr. A. C. Gillett, 'B9, is again a resident of Kalamazoo, having
recently removed with his family from Grand Rapids.
R. E. Cody, '01, was a chapel visitor a short time ago, having
stopped in the city a short time while en route from his home in Pennsylvania, to the University of Chicago. Mr. Cody reported a very
successful summer with the Baptist Church at Cleveland. Wisconsin.
M. A. Graybiel, '98, spent a couple of days at the College recently,
greeting old-time friends and meeting new ones.
Encouraging reports have come from Impur, Naga Hills, Assam,
regarding the work of Mr, and Mrs. W. F. Dowd, both of the class of
'97. At present they are the only missionaries at that station, but
have overeome difficulties, not least of which is the mastery of the
language to such an extent that they have already engaged in evangelistic work among the natives:
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"We Seff @fot~i1\9' ~ats a1\~ 5'ur1\i8~i1\98
The best we can get as cheap as we can-absolutely
ONE PRICE- no misrepresentation.

&auw, 1)a1\

§>ee1\e1\ a1\~ Sc~rier,

1.3.3 ~out~ %u,.aic~ l>t.
John Tanis, College Agent .

IF YOU WANT THE BEST TO BE HAD
- - - - IN THE - - - -

... Drug Line ...
YOU WILL FIND IT AT

E. M. Kennedy's Drug Store,
104 West Main Street.

GENUINE GAS COKE
The ideal winter fuel for furnace, stove or grate,
cheaper than coal. Remember that a gas range will
cook anything that can be cooked on a coal, oil or wood
stove, and will cook it better. No dust, no ashes, gas
always on tap. We have all the latest Welsbach lights
and a fine line of gas fixtures. We can pipe your house
for gas at a very low cost.
147 S. BurdIck.

KALAMAZOO GAS COMPANY.

We ask all the Bogs to call and see our line of

Suits and Overcoats,
---Hats and Furnishings,
Suits and overcoats made to gour order If gou wIsh.

Stulting & Vroegindeweij,
122 North BurdIck Sl.

ix
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West End Grcery.

If it's from Oliver
Bros" it's Good..

The finest line of Canned Goods in the city. We
solicit your patronge. You will always be courteously treated and our phone at your disposal.
P

,Oliver Bros.

've Show the Largest Stock of

Fine Silks, Dress Goods
and Trimming-s.
Goods the best.

Prices the Lowest.

Bruen Dru Goods Companu.
BEST
WORK

"NUFF

IN

SED. "

TH·E

CITY.

All the New Fabrics for Men 's Clothes at

Schraeger & Arnold's,
Tailors,
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

312 East Main St.

Special Department for Pressing and Repairing.

x

•..J.d1.'crtisemellts.

CLIPPINGS.
Sprockett-I was proposing to her when she told
me ber father had failed.
Wbeeler-What did you do?
Sprockett-I back pedaled.

PRODUCTIVE OE HEAT.
GLANDERS: It is said that paper can be used effectively in keeping a person warm.
GAZLAY: That is very true. I remember a 30-day
note of mine once kept me in a sweat for a month.
GUEST: There's a chicken in this egg.
WAITER: Of course tbere is. What did you expect
-a duck?

PICTURB FRAMING
Done in an artistic manner at a reasonable price. Art material and supplies
for artists. Pictures, frames and art
novelties.
146 S. Burdick St.

Labadie Art Co_

DON'T GO ALL THE WAY
DOWN TOWN, STOP AT

BLAKE'S DRUG STORE,
For anything in the drug line. also
pens and pencils, tablets, college
writing paper and hot soda.
CORNER MAIN AND MICHIGAN AVE.
xi
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Keyser Bros. Laundry,

MEADIMEERS

314 Spring Sireet.

Palace of Sweets,

Phone 432·2,.

w.

Everything

A . Donaldson, College Agent

u ~tCHlate

in confectionery

Corntr Maln and R OK.

E. BACIGALUPO,

-

Dea t er i n

PATRONIZE-

N6W PrOG6SS bauntlru.

Foreign anti Domestic
Fruits anti Nuts,

Phone 28 6 .
C

11 3 South Burd ick Str e et .

l3a

WANTED: 200 MEN

J.

Dyc , A g ent .

SOUTH BURD IC K

ST.

THE UNION
CENTRAL LIFE,

As regula r cu stomers.

CHASE BLOCK BARBER SHOP

- CINC INNATI-

Batbs in connection .

A.

202 Wesl Main Sireet.

c. Gilbert, General

Phones 21m-il50.

SOMERS &. RECK.

Agent,

120 S. BurdIck.

WOMAN 'S EXCHANGE
HOME BAKEO GOODS.

PROGRESSIVE TAILORS

122 North Rose Street.

Preas' nc a nd Repa irine.
115-6 P ratt Blk" entrance on Portage

Agency Van Bochove, Florist.

1:. 1. Carpenter.

It will pay you to learn

Shorthand

PHOTO G RAP H.E R.
Flash LIghts a SpecIalty.

Parson's Business College.

Kodaks developed.

D

E. McCabe, Agent.

N ight classes in a11 departments.
W. F. PA R SONS, President.

Geo. W. Shellman C. H. Barnes & Co.
SCIENTIFIC

Printers.

OPTICIAN,
Corrects all forms
of defectiveeyesight

117 WEST MAIN STREET.

31B S. Burdick St. , Ground Floor.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

S.N.STRAUB,

Up·to Da t. Printing
Is what you want.

Sporting Goods, Umbrellas and Cutlery.

Advance Printing Co.
Beck & Bowma. n ,
114 N (lrth Rose StrCC't.
Pric::;e'; right
Promptness a s;)~ialty

220 t;A5T 1'1AIN

McCullough & Company
Dealers in Fresh

Meat.... Ham~,
Poultry.

C. S. BURNS,

and Salt

Sau~;age

College Stationery,
Fountain Pens.

and

Cor. North Street and Douglas Ave
Phone 28\

8TIU~ t;T.

Prompt Delivery.

Larned &Shandrew

Have you seen our
milinery display?

Hardware, Stoves, Tinware,
Tools, Gilt Edge Furnaces.

Sm a rtc s t , Swellcsl in the c i ty.

MRS. G. V. RUSSELL.

30 years experience in setting furnaces

BROWN'S

The Pantitorium

Rheumatic Elixir

Tailori ng & Cleani ng Cu.

Always Jrives satisraction. L arge
bottles, small doses. (;jve it a
jat. You wilt be pleased with
the resulu;. It is guaranteed .

We clean. Scour, dye, make,
alter, repair and press ladies &
gents' clothing. Cor. Portage &
main.
E. P. Bowers, Prop.

tl

D. D . BROWN .

Cowlbeck&Waldo Edwards« Ghamll6rlaln
Men's Furnishings.
Knox and Hawes Hats.

Hardwar6 Go.,
202.204-206 North Burdick SI.

106 Main Street, West.

6tary's 1Irt StOft,

For softening and whitening
the face and hands use

Mollisa Gream

Picture Frames

15c per bottle at

David McDonald'sDrugStore
116 East Main St.
xiii

Artists' Materials.

11. S. Burdick St.

Advertisemell Is.

CLIPPINGS.
Mr. Suburb-Where on earth is our hired man? I
can't find him anywhere.
Mrs. Suburb-There is somebody over in Farmer
Hayseed's meadow. but I can't tell whether it is our
man or not.
"Is he standing up or sitting down?"
"Standing. "
"It isn't our man."
First Horse Shade-My lot on earth is a hard one.
It is fate unbearable to a horse who was somuch praised
by society.
Second Horse Shade-And what is your fate on
earth?
"Phosphate. "

Bryant & McHugh are showing a full line of

.. FOOT BALL SHOES ..
Mr. DesJaldens is again with us Saturdays and will be
pleased to see his many friends at our store.

Bryant

a:

Successors to Bryant Shoe Co.

Me Hugh,
West half of Carder Furniture Store.

In a Few Words:
The best tailored Suits and Overcoats, the best fitting
Suits and Overcoats, at the lowest prices, made
by the wholesale tailors, Hart, Schaffner
& Marx. That's all; give us a call.

M. Gramer's Sons,
Headquarters for Hats and Furnishings $$ f fO E. Main St.
xiv
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College Stationery
And Seperate Leaf Note Books, all sorts of
tablets and ordinary note books.
Don't

Get

Experiment.

The Best.

There are three Century Pens in use in this
College to one of any other name.
For sale by

G. S. Burn~, G01l606 Station6r
Heavy
Soles
That are NOT
Clumsy.
'Ne hear many women say
they can't wear heavy soled
shoes ; too stiff and clumsy
they say. We change the
minds 01 such women every
time we fit them with

~

Queen Quality Shoes are always flexible, always comfortable
and always last color eyelets.

1
ECONO 1MY,

xv

No Shoe Over $3·
120 E. Main SI

Adz'crtise11lellls.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

Dr. A. B. CORNELL.

PHONE 155.

0,

Office over 130 W. Main
Residence 717 West Main

C,

HOWSON,
Dentist,

9 to 10 a. m .; 2 to .. and
7to8)l, m.

Upjohn Blk., 127 S. Burdick SI.

DR. O. A. La CRONE

Charles A, Wise, D.D,S,

Oflice Houn;:

Di~asc.c;

of the h.}"e, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Glasses Properly Filted.

Office 202 East South.

Opposite Fire Dept.

OVER WEIMER'S STORE.
Phone 1018.

Phone 183

Office Uours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 4.

107 West Main Street.

DR. E. P. WILBUR.

DR. L. H. STEWART,

SPECIALIST.

Office. 120·4 Pratt Blk., Portaee St ..

Eye, Ear

Nose and Throat.

Residence. 1604 East Ave.

GLASSES PITTED.

Phone: Res. 61 1·2r. Office 61 1-3r

1<19 South Burdick Street.

Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 2 to ..
and j to 8 p. m.

Phone 800, residence 150.

Dr. J. JAY COOK,

DR. N. B. HALL

DeNTIST

DENTIST.
PHONE 502.

!IS West Main Street.

tt2 EAST MAIN ST.

Ben Phone 1144.
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You'd Be Surprised
If you took the trouble to inquire, how many of your

best dressed acquaintances arc not having
their clothes made-to-measure at
all, but are wearing

Our S t ein - Bloch Ready- t o- W ear
S mart Clothes.
The reason is plain to everyone familiar with
their unmatchable excellence. No custom tailor can
do more for you than we can with Stein-Block Smart
Clothes, no matter if your figure is a little "off," we'll
fit you just as well as any tailor can; but our argu ments here alone will not convince you-come and see
the clothes and try them on. Stein-Bloch Smart
Clothe, Suits and Overcoats, $12 up.

Sam Folz ... Bia Corner ~
The One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

Beecher & Kymer
Text Books .. Supplies.
D o wn T own He a d qu a rters
F o r Students.

~
l22 SOUTH BURDICK ST.

DECEMB[R

I

FEATURES OF THE MONTH.

New Members of the Faculty.
Orlando C. Charlton, A. M.
Elias J . McEwan, A. II.
P. A. Claassen, A. II.
George A. Williams, Ph . D.

"Winter,"
Frederick G. Bur.el!.

"Pierre."
Har1an Paoe Rowe.

Comment on Athlellc lIazar.

CaryYs
Book and Music Store
Makes a specialty of

School Books and Supplies.
Our Fountain Pens at $l.OO
Are the Best offered for the money.
Ask to see them.

llO South Burdick Street.
Always at the Front!

Benson &. Georoe~
The Cash Drll Goods House.
Nothing but the Latest DRESS GOODS for fall.
Pristly's elegant black goods, English
metal print velvets, changeable
and plaid taffeta silks,
trimmings l5alore .
To see is to buy, to buy is to be pleased, and the
result a constant cus tomer.

BENSON & GEORGE~
WE GIVE GREEN TRADING STAMPS.

Advertisements.

If You Want Something Nice to Finish a
Meal, Brew Ye a Cup of

Chase & Sanborn's "SEAL"
Sold by

E. B. RUSSEll,
210 South Burdick Street,

Sole Agent for Chase & Sanborn's High Grade Coffees

.Jfrtist in Pbotograpby
Our work is the very best and all the
latest in the art .;10 .;10 .;10 Special rates
given students.

J.

m.

lRetl>sema, (l;rounl> floor StuNo,
J I 9 South Burdick Street.

OUR CHRISTMAS THINGS
ARE AWAITING YOUR INSPECTION.
Wallace is showing a fine selection of

Toilet Sets from $ 2.25 to $7, Manicure Sets from $ f .25 to $5,
Shaving Sets, $1 to $3.25, Traveling Sets, $1.25 to $4.50.
Military Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes. Perfumes, all the
latest things in bulk and fancy packages.
JOHN L. WALLACE, Druggist.

liS S. Burdick St .

29 YEA RS IN BUSINESS
Selling Stoves, Kitchen Hardware, Furnaces and Builders' Hardware. If in need of anything in my
line call and get my prices before buying.

JOHN VAN MALE,
Hardware and Stove Store.

Phone 382.

224-226 W. Main St

Advertzsemellts.

BIRTHSTONES

ANO ' .. HEIR nEANING.
STONE

MONTS

January
February
.M arch
April

SIGNIFCANcn

Garnet

Constancy
Sincerity

Amethyst
Jjloudstone

Couraf{e

Diamond
Emerald
Pearl

May

June
July
Aug-uo;:.t
Se»tem ber
October
November
December

Inn<x.:ence

Slla.;e~S

in love
Health, wealth,longlivity
Conlt!lllment
Conjul!;tl felidty
Antidote to madness
Hope and faith
Fidelity
Prosperity

Ruby
Sardonyx
~al)phire

Opal

Topaz
Turquois

G. 5. FULL5R, J~W5L5R,
Engraving" a &pecially.

College and Class Pins .

~

JI. 6. S"alding

22M E. Main St .

Bros.

Largest Makers in the World of Official
Athletic Supplies.
Base: Ball,

Field Hockey,

Lawn Tennis.

Golf,

Official Athletic Implements.
Spaldine-s Catal, gue or Athletic SJX>rts Mailed Free to any Addnss.

New York

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Chicago

Denver

Buffalo

Baltimore

W

E have a full and complete line of
Merchant Tailor Goods at reasonable prices, Our work is first class- none
bl:tter in the City. Call and see us before
you buy. 134 South Burdick St., upstairs.
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Contributions for December.
NEW MEMBERS OF THE FACULTy.-In the issue of
THE INDEX for October a brief mention of the changes
made in the faculty for the coming year was given. We
do not feel, however, that such brevity is sufficient.
The feeling is growing among us that students should
meet their instructors not so much as mechanical directors of the work laid out to do, but rather as guiding
personalities who have traveled the way before us, and
who, in the spirit of friendship are ready to lend a
willing hand to help us over the hard places in the road.
The teacher as well, is coming to feel that such a relationship makes his toil far less, and his satisfaction in
the work done far grater than under a regime of
authority. For these reasons we are gratified to be able
to introduce personally the professor to his student, and
to make him a more familiar reality to our alumni.
WINTER.-The work of Mr. Burnett has received
previous mention. We are glad again to place his work
in our colunms.
PIERRE.-Harlan Page Rowe has won an enviable
reputation as a writer of the short story. and of a
delightful style of verse. During his two years in
Kalamazoo he won many friends by personal contact,
but '!- far wider circle of acquaintances. who were impressed by his ability as a writer. The story of "Pierre"
brings a breath of northern Hilldom which is truly refreshing. We have personal testimony from men of this
section, that his portrayal is highly typical of life in
the north of Michigan, and is a close representation of
its life.
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New Members of Our Faculty.
ARTICLE l.
ORLANDO C. CHARLTON. A. M.

Orlando C. Charlton was born near Vevay, Switzerland County, Indiana. His parents are descended from
good old Presbyterian ancestry in the north of Ireland.
After a preparatory education in the public and private
schools of his native country, he entered Hanover College, and from this institution received the degree of
B. S. with the class of '72, in which he was the youngest member. In 1875-76 be was" graduate student in
the Sheffield Scientific S: hool of Yale, and after that
for several years engaged in public school work in
Indiana. In 1885 he received the A. M. degree from
his alma mater, and accepted a position as Professor
of Natural Science in Ottawa University, Kansas,
where he remained six years. At the close of his
engagement there he taught for two year5 in the
Texas Normal School at Denton, which was founded
by his friend, Prof. J. C. Chilton, and which is now
a state institution.
After this he went to Baylor University at Waco,
Texas, where he remained for nine years. Baylor University is one of the oldest Baptist institutions in Texas,
and rivals the State University in buildings, facilities,
and attendance.
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Outside of his college duties, Professor Charlton
ba, seen considerable service. In Texas be did a large
amount of fi~ld work, in building up a museum, and was
a member of tbe Union Pacific Fossil Field Expedition
to Wyoming. lIe has studied at tbe Woods Hill Marine
Biological Labratory, and for five summers at the University of Chicago. In the scientific world his name is not
unknown. Several papers of his have been contributed
to ., Science" and the Academy of Science of Texas, and
as vice-president of this body he is now serving his
second term. He is also a member of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science.
Mrs. Charlton also has left a bright record in the
colleges where her husband has taught. Ottawa University has its" Charlton Cottag-e," a building similar
in its purposes to our Ladies' Hall, for the erection of
which she was instrumental in raising the money. Her
work in Baylor University for the young men and
women is spoken of in the highest terms of praise.
Mrs. Charlton is now in Boston sup<!rintending the
medical education of her daughter Julia.
Professor Charlton is an earnest worker and an
enthusiastic devotee to his particular branch of science.
He will doubtless be of valuable service in building up
the department of Biology and Geology in Kalamazoo
College.
ARTICLE II.
ELIAS

J. MC EWAN, A. B.

Elias J. McEwan, who occupies the chair of
English and Rhetoric, is a jovial Scotchman, and very
proud of the nationality of his ancestors. He was born
in Lowell, MiChigan, and attended the district schools
near his home, winters only, until he was fifteen years
old. For a time he taught in the village and the
country schools of his own state, after which he at54
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tended the State Normal Scbool, and later the Grand
Rapids High Rcbool. In 1872 he entered Kalamazoo
College as a Junior, and graduated in '74, receivin!! tbe
Ph. B. degree. For a year he remained in the same
institution, as Instructor in Modern Languages, doing
~raduate work also, for which he received the A. B.
degree in 1875. Immediately after tbis he accept(! d a
position as principal of tbe Kalamazoo High School,
and in his spare moments read law with Senator J. C.
Bu.rows, being admitted to the bar. In 1879 be was
called to tbe chair of English and Modern Languages
in Michigan Agricultural College, which position be
held for ten years. Then he went to Madison, Wis., as
principal of tbe High School there, and after tbat
went abroad, traveling through England, France and
Germany. For a year he was a student in Berlin University, and on bis return accepted a position as Professor of English and German in the State College of
Utah, which position he occupied for ten years. Last
July Professor McEwan was elected president of the
Rhode Island State College, but preferred the chair of
English in his alma mater, for the sake of the work,
and in order to make a permanent home in Kalamazoo
for his children .
The name of Professor McEwan is seen on the title
pag-cs of several well-known text books and translations.
His "Essentials of Argumentation" and "Essentials
of the English Sentences" are hig-hly spoken of, as
is also his translation of Freytag's "Technique des
Dramas."
Professor McEwan is an admiral exemplification
of that quality so evident in almost all students of
Ka1 mazoo College,-loyalty to his alma mater. In
preferrin~ his present position to one so much higher
In the East, he has paid our institution a very high
compliment, one for which it cannot be otherwise than
grateful.
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ARTICLE Ill.
P. A. CLAASSEN, A.

n.

P. A. Claassen, our German instructor. teaches his
own native language. Born near Denmark, in West
Prussia, on the Baltic sea, he received a common school
education in his own country, and at the age of sixteen
set out for America. From New York he went westward and, deciding to continue his education, entered
the German Memnonite Seminary at Newton, Kansas,
from which he graduated in three years. After this
he taught for several years in the German and English
schools of Kansas, occupying several different positions.
In 1887 he returned to Germany and traveled for
three years in Russia, Germany, Holland aud Englaud.
On his return he accepted a position as instructor in
German at Elbing, Kansas, but resigned soon after to
enter the Kansas State Normal School, from which he
graduated with the class of '83. For one year after this
he taught in the same institution, and in 1895 entered
the Kansas State University, receiving the A. B. degree
two years later. The next autumn he commenced teaching again, as Instructor in History and Modern Languages at South West Kansas College, Winfield, Kansas.
Here he remained till he accepted his present position
as Instructor in French and German at Kalamazoo College. In the summer of 1897, he again returned to
Europe, traveling through Belgium, Switzerland and
France, especially for the purpose of studying the
French language. For three summers he has taken
work in the University of Chicago, in preparation for
taking the Ph. D. degree.
Professor Claassen possesses the rare gift of making the study of a language of great interest to his
students. Probably this is because he is himself so
entirely imbued with the spirit of what he is teaching,
and for the master-pieces of German literature, he has
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that love which a man feels for the great works of his
own native authors. His German club is a distinctively
novel venture, and g-ives to his students experience
that it is exceedingly difficult to obtain for those to
whom the luxury of travel abroad is denied.
ARTICLE IV.
GEORGE A. WILLIAMS, PH. D.

Dr. George A. Williams, the occupant of our Greek
chair, was born in Westmorland, N. Y. He prepared
for college in Whitestown Seminary, at Whitestown,
N. Y., where President Slocum also studied prior to
his college course. In the class of '80 he graduated
from Colgate University at Hamilton, N. Y., receiving
the A. B. degree, and ten years later the Ph. D. was
granted him by the same institution. For two years
after his graduat:oJ1 he was principal of the Hamilton
Union School, and after that, for seven years, occupied
the positition of Instructor of Greek and History at
Cook Acadamy, Montour Falls, N. Y. In 1889 Dr.
Williams became principal of Vermont Academy, Saxtons River, Vt., where he remained till 1895, when he
became Instructor in Greek at Brown University. During the three years that he remained in that institution
he was also a graduate student in Greek, Latin, and
Classical Arch<eology, and in addition to this, during a
part of the time, occupied the position of Classical
Master in the University School, Providence, R. I.,
where he remained till 1899. During the absence of
Prof. J. Irving Manatt in Greece during the fall of the
same year, he was Assistant Professor in Greek at
Brown University, and for the two subsequent years
occupied the position of Instructor in History and Latin
at Phillips Academy, Exeter, N. H. In the summer
just past, he accepted the position which he now holds,
as Professor of Greek in Kalamazoo College.
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The name of Dr. Williams is not unknown in
the realm of authors. His volume of .. Topics and
References in American History," which first appeared
in 1887 was so well received that it was revised and
enlarged for another edition in 1897. He is a member
of the American Historical Association, and also of the
American Philological Association.
Kalamazoo College is to be congratulated upon having a man of such
scholarship and wide experience among the members of
her faculty to occupy the chair of Greek.

Only what thou art in thyself ddumln.. thy value, not
what thou hast, Auerbach: On the Heights.
Character determines dtstiny.- Aristotle.
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Winter.
F. G. BURNETT, '03·

Are you glad to see the snow,
Feathery light and feathery white?
Are you glad to feel the blow,
With its pingy. stingy bite?
Does the sleigh bells merry jingle,
Like the rainfall on the shingle,
Fill your heart's so full of gladness,
That it quite forgets its sadness?
See the sunshine's silvery feet
Dancing on each crystal flake;
See the branches gemmed with sleet
Making rainbows as they shake.
Let no voice be heard to cry
For a May sun in the sky,
Since the days of winter bring
Far more beauty than the spring.
0, what joy with winter comes I
Jolly sleighs o'er country ways,
Coasting, skatmg, merry making,
Fill with gladness all the days.
Let no one be heard to say:
0, that every month was Mayl
For the days of winter bring
Far more pleasure than the spring.
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Pierre.
HARLAN PAGE ROWE,

January's snow lay deep on the northern hills,
ThE: great clearings that in summer stretched away
over miles of hill and plain, a dreary wilderness of
fallen tree trunks and stumps and patches of scrub
growth, were now vast undulating fields of white, out
of which the gaunt, gray clumps of dead timber rose in
cold desolateness. The tamaracks bent under their fleecy
load. and in the second growth every barren twig of
birch and oak was cloaked with a sparkling- ridge of
white that waited but the slightest provocation to
flurry down in a minature snow storm. Under the jackpines the fall had been lighter, and here and there
scraggly bushes rose through the drifts. The snow
was flecked with needles and cones and bits of brush,
while everywhere, crossing and recrossing, and leading
away under the trees were the tracks of the little
denizens of the forest.
Down in the sWllmp the swift flowing brook ran
black between its banks of crystal,-it never froze .
Altogether, Johnson, the foreman at Wiley's camps
was about right when he said it was the best winter for
getting out logs there had been around those parts in a
good many years.
But as he ' stood outside the bunk house door that
winter morning Pierre did not care materially whether
the big foreman got any logs out for the company
before the thaw or not. The whole camp migbt follow
their beloved lo!)s into the creek wh en the ice went out,
with his full permirsionj and perhaps he might be
willing to give a few certain members of the crew a
"leetle shove," which is lumber-jack's French for kick.
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just to help them along. Pierre had his troubles, and
just now they were piled around him worse than the
drifts against the cook-shanty door.
Three years before, the dark-haired little Frenchman had left his native vineyards for the golden land
across the seas. Of course there was a girl in the case,
and she was to follow when Pierre had built and
feathered the nest.
For two years and a half Pierre stayed in Canada,
but in the third autumn came floating rumors of the big
wages paid in the Michigan lumber camps, and material
for the little nest was being accumulated very slowly.
So Pierre went, and one day in late autumn he clambered
down from the accommodation train into the booming
lumbering village.
Guided by the foreman, who happened to be at the
depot on the lookout for new men, he shouldered his
big, black valise and trudged to the tote-sleigh that was
about to start.
The road led out of the village, across the clearings
and into the great woods. It was a strange country to
one fresh from the cultivated fields and well-kept roads
of southern Canada.
Sometimes they traveled through forests of Norways
and white pine; tall, straight trunks towering up a
hundred feet into the air, whose fastnesses stretched
for miles in either direction. Sometimes they decended
the hills and crossed wide, frozen marshes, level and
barren as a desert, save for a clump of pines that rose
like an oasis far out across the snow.
It was long after dark when they drove up to the
long. low buildings half buried in the snow, and Pierre
was bundled into a big room filled with tobacco smoke.
In the center was a great stove, and ranged along the
two sides in long lines were double tiers of bunks
knocked together out of rough boards and filled with
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straw ticks and blankets. The men were scattered
about the room in various stages of undress, smoking,
reading and talking.
Such was Pierre's introduction to the lumber camp,
and as he crawled into his bunk on the second tier that
night he concluded that if fate had bcen sky-larking
with him she couldn't have gottcn him farther from the
land of the Lillies.
The next morning he was set to work with a gang
of "swampers," making roads and clearing the branches
from the felled trunks; and swam per he remained. It
is the lowest rung on the lumber jack's ladder of promotion, but. try as hI:! would, Pierre could not get
advanced. The foreman said he was lazy, but that was
only because one day when the other two men had gone
after water, he had sat down on a stump to look at
a certain little picture which he carried under his shirt
along with the crucifix, and Johnson happened to come
along and see him. He called him a lazy canuck. and
several other names; but then Johnson was apt to be
rash sometimes, especially when it looked like breaking up.
However, the foreman wasn't Pierre's greatest
trouble. After supper the men always gathered in the
bunk house and spent the evenings as caprice dictated,a stag dance, a smoke and a game of cards and bed, or
general sky-larking. And more often it was the last
named than the others. The "big Dutchman" and
"Fatty" Hamacher rejoiced in sky-larking, and so it
had to go because just at that moment they di vided
between them the supremacy of the camp.
During his first week or two Pierre was let quite
alone, but when the newness wore away he was rousted
out of his bunk once-in-awhile "to amuse the gentlemen." He took it good-naturedly enough, and all that.
But the comical look of dejection which his face bore
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when it followed the rest of himself out of the bunk,
mad e his tormentors reject the performance occasionally.
And then too, he was light. and would hit the ceiling
pretty hard when they tossed him in a blanket. A
stubby, bow-legged Irishman with merry eyes would
sometimes intercede for him. but his tears were from
laughter and not joy, so the play went on, and though
Pierre bore it all so quietly he thought many things.
As the months went by and no letter came from
Canada or France he began to grow lonely. Then he
tri ed to make himself feel that he did not care whether
they wrote hill1 or not. "All right," he would show
them. There was more than one way of making money
up here in the great woods, and he would let them see
that he could earn more money than they ever thought of.
But what of the little one in France? She had
written him regularly in Canada and she had promised
to when he came to Michigan . He had sent her his
address and mailed it himself.
The winter days went on and still no word. Pierre
grew gloomier. He had not money enough to take him
back to Canada, for swampers do not get very enticing
wag-es, and besides, he had bought a second-hand ritle
which would have to come out of his season's" stake."
At last he concluded to cut the camp, and with the
money he had com ing, buy a set of traps and go to
trapping. There certainly was money in that, for the
old trapper who bought most of his provisions at the
camp was always well f'upplied, before he was murdered
one night over on the Wolf Creek road.
So Pierre decided.
There seemed no hope of his ever getting the big
Blacks or the Gray, or in fact any other team in camp,
to drive; and they said he was not skillful enough to
hea "top-loader," so that was the onlyalternative,and there was money in it.
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Everything went smoothly. He got his traps and
supplies with the money that was coming. and on this
winter morning he stole out of the bunk-house before
the men were up. with the double purpose of getting an
early start and escaping the chaff he knew the crew
would throw after him.
It was long before d:!wn. A few frosty stars
twinkled sleepily. and the old moon sailed far up in
the sky. wan and cold from its winter night's vigil.
Through the big Norways the pale light filtered down
and lay with a chilly whiteness on the winter snow.
Pierre started off down the iced log-road dragging
his rude sled of supplies. His destination was a set of
old camps that lay about fifteen miles across the hills.
on the shore of the lake. After a while the log road
came to an end. and struck off through the woods.
There was no underbrush; just the open woods and the
great trunks of the pine. Once he came to a windfall.
where a heavy wind had swept through. uprooting and
breaking the trees and twisting them together. forming
an almost impassible barrier. He dragged his sled
around it and kept on.
The moonlight began to fade. and a gray light
crept down through the branches. At last he climbed
a long hill and came out on the edge of the pine. In
the dim half light he looked down across a little runway that the deer took on their way to the lake. to the
country beyond. Opposite him lay a low hill covered
by 3 . grove of jack-pines. and beyond that was a wide
plain, broken by patches of second-growth and scattered
stubs of dead timber, which stretched away to the eastward to where a long black line marked another tract of
pine, and more hills. As he stood there a faint pink
color tinged the sky above the black line. Things
grew more distinct. The pink changed to crimson.
and lay along the horizon in folds of splendor. The
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scattered clouds that a moment before had looked cold
and cheerless, now floated like ships of opal in a sea of
gold. The top of a glowing disc rose above the distant
pines, and the dazzling sunbeams shot across the snow,
burning the ice crystals and drifts into fields of sparkling
diamonds, and hurrying on to bury their arrows deep in
the great woods. A murmur arose in the branches overhead, and in an instant the world which had been so
silent a moment before became animated with life.
Another day had come to the hills.
Pierre cast one glance back in the direction of the
camp and then started down the hill, jumping from
side to side to keep from being run down by the loaded
sled. When he came to a swamp he went around it,
or hunted out an abandoned pole road, on which the
lumbermen had sent their cars of logs down to the lake
in summer. In crossing the plains he often struck
buried tote-roads, the only evidence of whose existence
was the cleared path winding away to the hills.
About the middle of the afternoon he came to the
camps, grouped together in a clearing near the bank of
the lake. There was nothing attractive in their location, and the buildings were not much better. Some
had been set on fire by wanton travelers and partially
burned, and others had been dismantled by squatters
who wanted some of the material to put into their
shanties. But the office wa~ still intact, and here
Pierre decided to locate. An old cook-stove had been
left inside for safe keeping, and there were a couple of
bunks, a table and some chairs. Altogether, he thought
it would make quite a respectable habitation, and by
night he had a roaring fire going and the contents of
his "turkey" scattered around in a home-like way,and he was alone.
Pierre was not an expert at trapping. and his first
efforts were not crowned with success, but once in a
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while he got a mink or a fox, and one glorious da v he
shot a bear in the swamp. He cut holes in the ice 011
the lake and occasionally speared a pike. It was an
easy life, but a lonely one, and he spent more than one
evening looking at the little one's picture and wondering why she and the people in Canada had not written .
One cold, gray day Pierre started over the hills to
look after some traps in a distant tract of pine. He
took his sled along to carry back h is haul. The
weather had been threatening snow for the last two
or three days, and by the time he reached his traps
the wind bad risen and occasional flurries of snow
swept down around him.
As be turned back from the last trap. empty-handed
as be bad come, he thought he heard some one calling,
back in the timber. He stopped and listened . By-andby it came again, faint and far away,-h-e-elp! He
turned in the direction whence the cry came and ran
toward it, dragging the sled behind him, cra~hing
through bushes and tangling his snow-shoes in the
dry shoots that stuck up through the snow,-Pierre
was excited, very excited. As the occa ional cry
sounded nearer be cocked his gun and ran more
cautiously. No telling what was behind that distant
c1umb of bushes. But when be peeped through it a
very pe~ceful sight met his eye. Johnson, the camp
foreman lay on th e snow, at the base of a wind-fall
quite alive. Pierre was reassured, and hastene,l to see
what was wrong.
The big foreman had been returning from a farm a
few miles away, and in climbing the wind-fall he had
fallen and turned his ankle, straining it badly. Pierre
eased the swelling with snow and then pulled the
injured man onto his sled. But what to do next was
a question. It had begun to snow, and his camp was
miles away.
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J0hnson saw his uncertainty and said, "all right,
Pierre, go ahead. It ain't only about four miles through
the timber to the camps, and I guess we c'n make it. I
ain't so terrible heavy. And say, Pierre," he added,
"there's a letter over there for you. It came a couple
of days ago and one of the boys was goin' to take it
over Sunday."
A letter I Pierre's heart nearly lifted him off the
ground. 'They had'nt forgotten him . He'd been a fool.
And the letter was over at camp now. Well, he would
get it, and incidentally take Johnson along.
It was not such very hard work. The sled slipped
well, and under the pines the ground was quite clear.
So he hurried along as Johnson directed him.
'l'he snow grew thicker, and whirled and eddied
about him in clouds, but still Johnson was sure of his
landmarks and they plowed on.
Bye-and-bye the foreman grew drowsy and became
uncertaiu in his directions. Then Pierre stopped and
pounded him into consciousness. They were still on
the right track, but Johnson grew drowsy more often
now, and it was harder to waken him, so they went more
slowly. The soft snow made progress difficult, and it
was so cold. Pierre's joints ached and grew numb, and
the snow-shoes were heavy as lead. The wind took the
breath out his mouth, and the whirling snow-flakes
stung him. It must be toward night, for he began to feel
drowsy himself; but that was the way people felt when
ther were freezing, and there was that unread letter.
He braced up and pounded Jonn on a while, to get up a
circulation, and hurried on. The foreman had long
ag-o ceased to give any sensible answer to his questions
for direction, so he went it blind.
The storm grew denser and he, more weary-Johnson was a big fellow, and so heavy. But Pierre never
thought of leaving him. There was a letter waiting
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him in the camp, he must have it. He became sleepy
more often now, and his m ind wandered from the letter
across the winter seas to France. Then he recalled
himself with a struggle and hurried on, only to feel
himself slipping, slipping.
All at once a clear space stretching either way, off
through the woods, opened before him as he pulled himself together for a last despairing effort, and on the
other side was a high mound stretching away through
the storm. They were logs un skid ways I He looked
at the mark on the butts. It was the familiar" circle
w.n This was the ice road. Yonder in one direction
or the other lay the camp, but which way? Doggedly
he turned to the right and pushed on.
Johnson bad hardly moved when he kicked him the
last time.
Pierre's thoughts were playing truant a!!ain. He
wa<; in sunny France, hurrying to see the little one.
But he seemed to step backward all the time, and it was
growing dark. There were trees around him, and
strange voices sounded in his ears. Ah I there were the
lights. There she was waitingl It grew darker. The
lights wavered, and grew dim. He ran against something, and then came darkness.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

When Pierre awoke he was lying in the bunkhouse. Several of the men stood around him and he
was conscious of the stinging taste of whiskey as it
gurgled down his throat. Some one was rubbing him
with snow. He looked up at those around him , and,
stretching out his hand muttered-"letter." They
handed it to him and he fondled it awhile, a nd fell
asleep.
Johnson was much longer in coming around, but
finally they thawed him out, though he was nearly
gone.
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The next day, however, they were both all right,
and Pierre was the hero of the camp. But that was
nothing, for the letter had said that the little one was
in Canada, and it held a sum sufficient to pay his
passage back there, with intimations of mysterious
happenings pending.

For I CO about doinr noth"" elac than preachlnr to
young and old amonr you that it is not the duty of man to
take care of the body and 01 riches so much as to look alter
the character, how it may be made into the 1&011 perfect
state; telling you that virtue Ia not &C<luited from tiches, but
men derive riches, and every other blessinr, prIvate and publiCI from virtue.-Plato-Apo1or. Socrates 17.

Editorial Comment.
The Man The occurrance of our Fair brought into
Who Does prominent emphasis some few facts which
every such function presents. There are at
such times, the men who don't and the men who do.
The men who don't are always very busy when help is
needed ilnd equally at leisure when everything is in
readiness for the fun. The men who do are on hand
at the critical time to lend a helping hand and are
often completing their outside tasks while the fun is
going on. The men who don't occasionally come forward with great vim while things are getting under
way and the novelty of it all is unworn. But when all
is over; when the less interesting task of undoing the
done is to be accomplished, they are to be seen only on
a never retreating horizon. They are the people who
never have time to do anything and they generally
never do it. We learn them in the school and remember them in life. Their tutorage has barred the executive function; their efficiency will be in proportion
diminished: and the regard in which men hold them
will be equally desistant.
Fortunately, however, among us the number of
these un worthies is ever decreasing. There are few
places in the world where the incentives to gratuitious
co-ordinated effort are so strong and the spiri t of regard for others more evident than in the modern small
college. Here what is known as college spirit is little
other than a common feeling in which all share and
share alike. That which tends toward common good
is to be pushed at all costs. The ascendency of the
present is still dominant but it is an ascendency in which
the higher quality of brotherhood holds a lion share.
Few occasions, in recent years, have demonstrated this
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more concretely before our own eyes than has our athletic fair. Hundreds of things had to be and were accomplished which required the co-operation of a large
body of assistant workers. When anything was asked
it was granted, where any work was needed it was done .
We may feel justly proud of the liberal spirit and the
executive potentiality which the preparations displayed.
Regret if we will that so few could be on hand to reap
the harvest, yet harvest there was in abundance.
The blessings of the yule tide will be with us :.11.
Nor let us forget amid its f..tiv,ties that it stands in m.moriam of the birth into our little world of that great ideal
wbkb Is ncvu beblnd but always before.

Athletic Notes.
EDITED BY GEORGE F. DASHER.

As soon as the fall examinations were over, the
college assumed the air of a busy street carnival, and
for two days Bowen Hall was gi ven over to the great
"A thletic Fair." Beautiful booths were erected by the
various classes, and in these fair co·eds tempted the stray
nickles and dimes from reluctant hands. On the Midway, class spirit was turned into mercenary channels,
and each class worked its hardest to win the crown of
victory in the shape of largest gate receipts.
The greatest attraction at the fair was the" Gibson
Living Pictures." These were presented on Friday and
Saturday evenings in the college chapel, and were thoroughly enjoyed by everyone who attended them. The
first picture was "The Leading Features of a Liberal
Education," and the football squad did themselves
proud. "A Little Story. by a Sleeve," was a tragedy in
one act, and a prologue, "A Good Game for Two,"
illustrated one advantage of playing golf. "In Days to
Come the Churches May Be Fuller," was a striking
picture of a Co-ed in a pUlpit. "Some Advantages of
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a College Education," showed the triumph of a injured
football hero. The audience had little trouble in solving the next puzzle, and eas :ly found the" Girl who is
going to be kissed in ten minutes." "One Difficulty of
the Game," was an interesting golf picture. The next
soliloquy of .. The Ma iden and the Mistletoe," left the
audience in no doubt as to the result, and was very
pretty. .. Their Presence of Mind," was an interesting
and profitable lesson. The ease with which strong
minded resolutions may be broken was shown in 'Oh I"
The climax to the entertainment was "The Fiftieth
Anniversary and the Last Guest," in which a little
Cupid watched over the aged couple, who have fallen
into a reverie after their anniversary dinner. The
beauty of the picture was well brought out by means of
colored lights, and was a fitting close to an entertainment, of which the management should be proud.
The best attraction on the Midway was presented
by the class of 1904, which was very fortunate in
its arrangements for the appearance of "Madame
Jarley's Celebrated Wax-works." The presentation of
this farcical entertainment was very meritorious. and
few people were satisfied with seeing it but once.
"Madame," with her servants "Peter" and" John"
presented such historic groups as "The Babes in the
Woods " and .. Captain Kidd and His Victim," as well
as the .• Hair Vigor Girl," "The Dude," the" Athletic
Girl," the "Base-ball Man." "Madame Squalina,"
"Aunt Dinah Winslow," and" Signor Oratio." Indeed
Madame J arJey was a howing success, and once again
old 1904 is famous.
Another leading feature of the Midway, was the
"Mother Goose Entertainment," given by the Sophomores. They gave a shadowgraph representation of
the familiar nursery rhymes. Some of the pictures were
very amusing.
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The Seniors, for their Midway feature, had a
Japanese Village, which was a very prettily decorated
room, fitted with curios from Japan, and curiosities in
the form of Japanese men and maids.
The Freshmen for their contribution to Midway
presented a "museum," and .. The Dwarf" was the
cause of much excitement. .• The Strong Man" from
Bailey's Circus was also borrowed for the occasion.
One of the most interesting places for relic hunters
was the museum of the preparatory students. They
had collected at a great expenditure of labor, many
genuine and interesting relics and curiosities. Much
time could have been sprofitably spent here.
In addition to these class entertainments, there
were numerous other features to the show. "The Midway Band" was one of tne cleverest things of the fair,
and their parade through the city was a decidedly successful piece of advertising. There were also various
little stands on Midway, and the" flower girl" proved
herself to be a .. buffalo." "Madame Roco" relieved
the curiosity of many people, who were interested in
the things of the future.
In the center of Midway, the Seniors had erected Il
candy booth, in the shape of a large basket. Here the
crowd was served with sweet things, and the candy was
sold as fast as it could be made. The Sophomores and
preparatory students also had cleverly decorated booths,
where they catered to the trade in fancy articles, flags,
novelties, and souvenirs. The Juniors had charge of the
food booth, and a tempting supply of fruit, can-goods,
pies, and cakes, "like mother used to make," was displayed. The Freshmen had a prettily decorated restaurant where they supplied refreshments to the crowd.
On Saturday evening they joined with the Juniors in
giving an oyster supper, which was a decided financiai
success.
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Such was the" Athletic Fair" of 1902. It was a
grand success. The committee in charge, the advertising committee, and every student who worked to make
it a success, is to be congratulated. The aim of the
entire work has been accomplished. The Athletic
Association will begin the new year with a clean slate,
and untrammeled ' the baseball team will start their
climb to the championship of the Michigan Intercollegia teo

Literaru Societies.
EDITED BV EVELVN WIl.KINSON.

The Sherwood The Sherwoods have have two notable
Rhetorical
Society.

functions within the last month, one
open, the other closed. Which was the
most enjoyable to all concerned may
never be fully ascertained. The first was the annual
open meeting, which was held November 21 in Bowen
Hall before a large and appreciative audit:nce.
The other was the quarterly election of officers,
which resulted as follows: Pres., R. A. McMullen; vicepres., P. C. Stetson; cor. secy., H. Baker; rec. secy., M.
Baker; treas., S. Strong; chaplain, Phelps; janitor, E. R. Young.
Immediately after the election of officers a banquet
took place at the Richmond, attended by 33 of the
pre~el1t 43 members. The tables were decorated apporpriately and a six-course supper was served. Impromptu
speecbes of an inspiring natnre were given.
The Philolexian The Philo officers chosen for the comLyceum.
ing term are these: Pres., L. B. .
White; vice pres., Ray Palme r; secy.,
B L. Johnsun; cor. secy., N. B. Steele; treas., Carl
Bushnell; librarian, T. H. MacDonald; hall manager,
Wm. Joseph.

Literary Societies.
Plans are being discussed looking forward ,to closing the meetings three weeks in the month to all outsiders, and having- only one open meeting each month.
Special plans are being laid for the winter's work,
which will be stronger than ever.
The Century
Forum.

The Century Forum took its turn at the
duties of host to the other three societies
on Friday of Thanksgiving week. A
most interesting and enjoyable program was rendered.
The result of the electiou of officers was: Pres., C. D.
Preston; vice pres., C. J. Dye; secy., Deville; cor.
secy., F. Blue; treas., R. Fisher; chaplain, M. F. Sanborn; janitor, C. L. Hause.
The Eurodelphian The Euro officers for the ensuing
Soc:iety.
quarter are: Pres., Lydia Smith;
vice pres., Amelia Kirkland; secy.,
Ada Holbecke; treas., Sabra Young; chaplain, Lettie
Steelman.

People You Know
ADd TblDIIS You Ougbt to I'DOW.
EDITED BV WALLACE W. WRIGHT.
MARGARET BOVDEN.

ASSISTANTS.

BEATRICE COCHRAN ..

Exams.
Are all over.
The Athletic Fair
Was a howling success .
.. Let us make a joyful noise."
Miss Edith Cowgill spent Thanksgiving in Lawton.
Miss Alice Taft, '02 visited in the city recently.
Mr. Howard Dunn ate turkey with a cousin at
Bronson.
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Miss Ihez Beam spent Thanksgiving at her home
in Lawton.
Miss Harvey spent the Thanksgiving recess at her
home in Paw Paw.
Wanted: By C. S. B-sj a protector.
services preferred.

Professional

Miss Ruby Lamb visited her uncle at Perry during
the recent vacation.
Miss Rae Harrison of Bloomingdale spent Sunday,
December 14, in Kalamazoo.
Miss May Newton visited at Paw Paw during the
la tter part of last month.
Miss Prudence Chapman spent a few days at Grand
Rapids during the vacation.
Miss Jessie Millspaugh has left for Battle Crt!ek,
where she will study music.
Miss Zoe Hutchins was at her home in Fennville
during the Thanksgiving vacation.
Hubert Upjohn entertained a small party of friends
at a candy pull on the evening of November 15.
We wonder if those five men whom Miss McDuffie
was to get, finally did show up.
"Si" Young helped Bert Mac Curdy paint Gra.nd
Rapids a rosy hue during the Thanksgiving vacation.
Miss Wilkinson was the guest of Miss Xenia Mason
at her home in Paw Paw during the recent vacation.
Miss Bessie Ship recently pa3sed a few days at the
Ladies Hall, visiting the Misses Phillips and Cochrane.
Miss Luta Harrison has left Kalamazoo to go to
Big Rapids, where she will take up kindergarden work
at the Ferris Inslitute.
'"
Floyd Beckwith has received a call from the Baptist
church at Schoolcraft. He will continue his work in
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the college, but expects to make his home where he is
preaching.
Ray Palmer, who was injured in the Schoolcraft
game. is getting along very well now. He keeps his
cane and a slight limp as souvenirs of the game, however.
Among the new students who have entered college
this term, we are glad to welcome Sanborn, from South
Haven, who will be a candidate for the base ball team;
Moore, from Des Moines, a track man; and Slater, from
Pontiac.
Dr. Brooks will send the manuscript of his general
catalogue to the printers very soon. It is a work that
has occupied a long time, and will be of much interest
and value to all the students of Kalamazoo college, both
new and ole.
"Grandpa" had a little lamb,
He thought that none was finer:
But K-lm-ch broke into the fold,
And now its "up to" M-n-r.
-Contributed:
The Freshmen boys sprung a novel surprise on the
college . tbis last month in the shape of thirty-five
brand new jerseys with tbe figures 1906 in old gold
across the front. It is a good idea, and we hope this
precedent will be followed up by succeding classes.
THE MYSTERY OF THE WAX WORKS,
--OR-WHO FILLED THE OIL CAN.

In the last performance of the wax works,
Torrence MacDonald, who was taking the part
of Signor Squallina, was very much surprised
. to have oil (in the shape of water) come out
of Peter's oil can, completely drenching him.
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Miss Ruth Wheaton received a telegram Saturday
morning announcing the very serious condition of her
father. She left immediately for Jackson, but arrived
too late to see him alive. Words are entirely inadequate
to express our sorrow, and we are sure that the entire
student body joins THE INDEX staff in extending our
most sincere and heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved
family.
On November 14th and 15th the Kalamazoo County
Teachers Association was held in this city. On the
evening of November 14th, a reception was tendered the
visitors at Bowen Hall, and many took advantage of
this opportunity to look over the new building. Among
the few familiar faces, that of "Jerry" Simpson, with
the same old suspiciously innocent expression, was a
welcome sight. Dr. Stetson was one of the speakers at
the Institute.
Dr. Clark, a missionary from Africa, entertained
the students by a very interesting chapel talk on the
morning of November J7. With a suit case full of
curios, and a large stock of funny 8tories and anecdotes,
he created more real interest in missions than a dozen
of the ordinary kind of lectures on that subject would
have done. Dr. Clark will receive a warm welcome
should he ever visit Kalamazoo college again. How
would you like to live in Africa?
Mr. LeRoy White entertained the Senior class at
his home on North street, Wednesday evening, November 12. 'l'he parlors were prettily decoroted in bunting
in the class colors, and pines. The time was spent in
games until a late hour, when a three-course luncheon
was served. to which the dignified senators did ample
justice. After singing a few college songs, the company dispersed, feeling that they were idebted to their
host for a very pleasant evening.
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Ihling Rros. &- Everard,
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You'd Be SurDrised
If you took the trouble to inquire, how many of your

best dressed acquaintances are not having
their clothes made-to-measure at
all, but are wearing

Our S t ein- Bloch Ready -to- Wear
S ma rt Clothes.
The reason is plain to everyone familiar with
their unmatchable excellence. No custom tailor can
do more for you than we can with Stein-Block Smart
Clothes, no matter if your figure is a little ··off." we'll
fit you just as well as any tailor can; but our arguments here alone will not convince you-come and see
the clothes and try them on. Stein-Bloch Smart
Clothes, Suits and Overcoats, $12 up.

Sam Folz .. ~Bio Corner.'

The One .rlce Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

Beecher & Kymer
Text Books .. Supplies.
Down Town Headqua r ters

For Students.

~
122 SOUTH BURDICK ST.

